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·recisi<J11+~* 
FOR TH.E A~LA.TElJR TOO 

Frequency standardization and the development of frequency standards 
has been a work of primary importance to the General Radio Company since its 
foundation. Paralleling the precision standards designed for commercial labora
tories, low-priced instruments have been constantly produced to meet the in
creasingly rigid requirements of amateur radio. Three types of meters are now 
available for specific uses in the A.mateur spectrum. 

TYPE 85~ AMATEUR WAVEMEITER 
The typ,e ~~r:.~ wavemeter eove.t';:".- a NITI• 

tinuous rangP from 14 to 220 meters \vhich 
inriuct~ five ,:,f the bands upen to .i'\ma
fi.•11n;, as well a,.1, the PXperimental and 
,.,.hort-wa.v~ enmmer('ia l bands. The great.
er range of this itu':\trument doe~ not \)er
mit a~ -Y.ft'Ht an arcuracy of calibration a-:; 
ifl 1-1upplied with t.he fif:i8, the cMlihrat;on 
beinv; J,!,'oorl to 1 <:-Ir-. 1\ mounted raHbration 
t:hart i.s provirled. 

TYPF. 358 AMATEUR WA VEJ\IETER 
Price ............................ :n~.00 

TYPE .\58 fi !,mTER WA VEMETER 
ThE" type .H:i8 wavemetc-r. eovers only th~ 

raJIµ:e from .. t to t). f1 mPtPr.t and h; di:> .. 
i;,ignPd for use by those r.xpl:!rimenter~ who 
f(.rt:' ·working 1:xti.:nsively in this reginn to 
the e;1clw;ion nf other hands. The at
❖:mrar.y of ealihrat.ion is _t C:-1,., A mounted 
,:alihration chart is :mpplieri with eal;h in
,;Lrument. 

'fYPE 4fi8 WAVEMF.TF.R 
Price ..••..••.••••..•.............. $8.(11) 

TYPE 658 A:vlATI!JUR RAND 
WAVEMETER 

The type 558 wavemeter is specific
ally designed for the new internation
al amateur wavelength hands. The 
coils cover only the wavelen)(th bands 
actually assigned for amateur usP. 
This feature permits spreading each 
band over the entire condenser s,·ale, 
resulting in great accuracy of setting. 
The guaranteed precision of this in
trument is 0.25~\, the :same as that 
of the Type 22,1 Precision wavemetel' 
costing- ten times as much. Coils are 
provided for the 5, 10, 20, 40 and 80 
meter bands. Mounted calibration 
eharts are supplied with the instru
ment. 

TYPE 558 WA VEMETER 
Price $20.00 

I 
\Vrite for new Bulletin No. 9.30 with direct to consumer prices 

You will find many items of interest. 

30 State St., Cambridge, :Mass. 274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Calif. 
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No. 2912 
Flush Jaclt 

No. 2912 
and Plate 

No. 130 
('.ord Connector 
and K. T. Cap 

No. 5113 
Receptacle 

Planning Next Season's 
Receiver! 

What dependable, economical switches, 
receptacles, plugs, dial lights, etc., will you 
buy? 

The Bryant Electric Company asks your 
consideration with experience of 39 years 
in the successful manufacture of wiring 
devices and in efficient factory production. 

WRITE TODAY FOR A COPY OF 
OUR CATALOG ILLUSTRATING 
AND DESCRIBIN~ OVER THREE 
THOUSAND ''SUPERIOR WIRING 
DEVICES," 

II 

DU Lisht 
Socket 

No. 3888 
D.P. D.T. Flush 
Tumbler Switch 

No. 5142 
Tumbler Switch 

No. 678 
C:.ud Switch 

THE BR'Yi\NT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

New York Philadelphia Chicago 

Mltnufacturers of "Superlor Wuin~ Devicesu ·Sfnce- 1888 
ManutactureN; ofH~moo Products 
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Even the Microscope 
Won't Tell You the 
Hidden Flaws 
that cause costly 

condenser f 
break-down• 

so minute are 
i~ the imperfec
tions that cause 
conr!enser break
down that even 
amicroscnpe 
cannot he relied 
upon to find 
them. With the 

.. \CME PARVOLTS we employ scien
tific instruments to test the special 
papers and foils used in their con
nruction. 

It is only through eternal v1g1-
lence-rhrough constantly testing and in
specting everything from raw materials tn 
finished product that we are able to make 
condensers nf such line accuracy and de
pendability. This is the reason why ACME 
.PARVOLT Condensers enioy the reputation 
they do today. 

\\'hen you realize that imperfectly made or in
accurateiv rated c,:,ndensers break down under the 
;;u<ldcn v~ltage surges common to electrified radio 
----that :cinch break-downs can rnin many dollars 
worth of assembled parts--y,:iu must also appreciate 
why experts say "Pia}' safe ·with PARVOLTs". 

Made by THE ACME WIRE CO., New Haven, 
Conn.. manufacturers ui magnet and (·11arneled 
wire, varnished insulations, coil windings, insulated 
tubing and radio cables. 

A(~lVIE 

ACME PARVOLT FILTER CONDENSERS-811P• 
µlwd in alt standard rnfd. cap,tdtiP.H for ~00. 400. 
,,oo, 1000_. and 1500 Volt UXJ. requiremrnt8. Uriif<>rm 
h(!iyht ttrid. width for NlKfl si.:ru~ki'ng. Supplied 8ingly 
or ·in t:muplt:le ho-Ut!tct-l blocks for the imporf.a1tt power 
supply units 15UCh r:t-if 'l'hordarson~ StJ.'i:ittUHt- 1.ur.tl others. 

ACME PARVOLT BY-PASS CONDENSERS ute ,,,,v
µU"ll in all !ftrt:ndard m.f rL ,:t"lr,(1.cit·iPtt and. /or all r,-:~ 
quired ivorkin.(J 11olta.(les. 

C()NDENSERS 
Made by the ~/ anufacturers of 

1\CIVIE CEI"'A TSITE HOOK.-lJP ,VIRE 
ENAMELED 

AERIAL WIRE 
f·•t<111tttfol. 011,rwir1 iw li,a, 11r,01d1d 111t'1 
utid trf'11. #fa An,,, lt11tf~i1u 1 B,111,-.,,1 
(:;,blt1, inJnr "'"' LH! Atrial Wiu. 

CELATSITE 
FLEXIBLE and SOLID 

r•r all IJ!" •fradt, wfrt"'C• Htth 
tnJu!azttn VdiNt; n•n-i13J,;u,rJff,d/1, 

H>i,Jtr,, 

ACME 
SPAGHETTI 

,11. t#ftri,r t1tmbri1 tt1bilft ,,.,. 11/1 
ff'f!l.tJil«I r1ui1, ,i1tJ e,it,r ,t,ari(d/ 
111;;.irm1.r,a11, s .. ,,tud, i11 10 oi,r,, 

Bay You Saw It 1n Q S T - It Identifies You and Helps Q S '1' 
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The A1nerican Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a .non-commercial 
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, .for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors. elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League i.s non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparntus is eligible to mi:'mbership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the wol.'ld and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are soli.cited. A .. hona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential quaiification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
a 

IN. the sprin. g of 1927 the Radio Division, 
Deoartment of Commerce, abandoned the 
issuing of Amateur 1;;,.,_--tra First Grade 

Radio Operator Licenses because of the ap
parent lack of amateur interest. In the 
several years that this type of licenses was 
available only about 150 of them were is
sued. Immediately it was abandoned, great 
disappointment was expressed by amateurs, 
'and during the year the feeling grew .in 
amateur circles that we had not properly 
appreciated this recognition of the amateur 
by the Department and that we desired its 
eeinstatement. By the time our Board met 
this spring there was a definite desire iri 
amateur ranks to secure 'its restoration, and 
our Board accordingly petitioned the Radio 
Division. Now we are happy to announce 
that this grade of license has been reinsti
tuted, new blanks have been engraved, and 
all of the offices of the Radio Division 
throughout the country are prepared to 
issue them to amateur applicants. 

'rhe offering of this superior grade of 
amateur operator's license is a stimulus to 
amateur proficiency and achievement, and 
something in which great pride can be taken 
by the holder. In earlier days the quite 
capable amateur could establish his pro
ficiency by taking out a commercial license 
but there is to-day such a great difference 
between amateur equipment and commer
cial equipment, becaus-e of the now vast dif
ference in wavelengths and methods, that it 
is only infrequently that an amateur is able 
to pass the commercial examination, and 
only after ,;pecial i;tudy for that purpose. 
And even then it does not indicate particu
larly his greater proficiency as an amateur. 

The new form of "ticket", on the brown 
form, is distinctively an amateur license, 
and the providing of it by the Division is a 
pretty recognition of amateur radio. To be 
eligible for this examination the applicant 
must have had at least two years' experience 
as a radio operator and must not have been 
penalized for violation of the radio laws
his record with the Radio Division must he 
clean. A speed of not less than 20 words 
per minute in Continental Morse receiving 
and transmitting must be attained, the same 
speed as for a commercial license. A special 
examination broader in scope than the 
regular amateur examination is given, with 
the requirement of 75%, as a passing mark, 

\Ve wanted this grade of license restored. 
It has been done. It is now distinctly up 
to us to "patronize" it. Every amateur 
who ran meet the :r~quirements ought to 

undertake to possess himself of one of thesf 
licenses at the earliest possible date. It be
u,mes the distinguishing mark of the 
,mperior amateur. 'fhe Radio Division itself, 
and the military hranches which offer ap
pointments to amateurs, will inevitably 
i'ecognize it as suc.:h. It is a spur to indi
vidual achievement, something of which we 
may rightfully be proud. Let us show our 
appreciation of the Division's kindness in 
restoring this special grade of license by 
giving them lots of "customers". 

THIS business of monitoring all trans
missions from an amateur station, as is 
eonsistently recommended in Mr. Hull's 

:wries of transmitting articles, is a most 
useful and valuable idea. It is nothing short 
of strange that we went so many years 
without doing · it. Its necessity is now 
perfectly apparent. . 

Most amateurs go along for years listen
ing to every signal in the world except those 
from their own transmitter, which should be 
the first ones they listen to! This failure 
undoubtedly is responsible for the poor notes 
one hears on the air. It. may be demon
strated easily to anyone's satisfaction that 
it is not possible to adjust any transmitter 
eorrectly, however good it is, by the use of 
meters alone. Adjustments :for :satisfac
tory output and for good efficiency are by 
no means sufficient, for in spite of these a 
good transmitter may still put out a signal 
of poor tone, chirping and creeping, infested 
with key dicks, and sensitive to every slight 
movement of the antenna. Yet all of these 
weaknesses are disclosed instantly by 
monitoring the transmission, so that one 
ma.v know exactly what the signal sounds 
like to the distant station. When a monitor 
is used it becomes unnecessary to solicit 
numerous signal reports and attempt to 
aeeure some intelligent mean by discounting 
the over-enthusiastic ones and bolstering the 
ultra-conservative. What a tremendous 
amount of time and effort this saves, and 
what a vast amount of unnecessary inter
ference it removes from the air! The only 
thing a distant receiver can report to the 
operator nf a monitored transmitter which 
the latter does not already know about his 
signals is thei:r audibility at the receiving 
station. 

'rhe 1929 station whose signal goes bad in 
quality or whose frequency begins to crawl, 
will be completely out of luck, lost in the 
me lee. Monitoring prevents this, for it is 
instantly known to the transmitting opera-
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tor. Every amateur who desires to be suc
cessful in 1929 must arrange to monitor his 
,,missions. 

THE letter from Mr. Shaw., published in 
this month's "Correspondence,'' raises 
some interesting points. In addition 

to bringing us new technical difficultie11, the 
Washington Convention presents us with 
isome modifications in operating procedure 
and with several sets of entirely new ab
breviations. Like the rest of the convention, 
these become effective on ,fanuary 1.st. In 
early issues QST will present all of this in
formation which has an amateur application. 

The changes in operating procedure itself 
are trivial and of course will be handled by 
our Communications Section in its codifica
tion of our Rule.q & Regulations. Then there 
are a simpler and much more sensible set 
of audibility signals, a brand new and much 
more extensive set of "Q" Rignals, and a 
rather extensive list of one-, two- and three
letter abbreviations. All of these have 
n1eanings internationally agreed and they 
are binding upon all classes of stations, so 
that we must adopt them and become 
familiar with them and drop our old ab
breviations at the end of this year. 

Amateur stations are neither stations of 
t,he "fixed service" nor of the "mobile serv-

Standard Frequency Trans-
missions from 9XL 

STATION 9XL is a special station, com
prising one of the three portions of 
the "Gold Medal Station", WCC0-

9XL-r.iwr at Anoka, Minnesota. WCCO 
is operated as a broadcast station, HXL 
purely as a standard frequency station and 
l)WI as a general amateur station, the 
three transmitters having independent 
equipment and antennas but a common 
power supply. Through arrangements 
made by K. V. R. Lansingh of the Official 
Wave Length Station Committee of the 
:Experimenters' Section, A. R. R. L., 9XL is 
operated on schedules regularly announced 
in (JST. The work of operating the sta
tion is done without charge by Chief Oper
ator Hugh S. McCartney with the assist
ance of Lyall K. Smith and Ivan H. Ander
son also on the staff of WCCO. 

While no guarantee of accuracy is made 
on a gratis service, it is the aim of the 
,~taff to maintain an accuracy of 1/10 of 
1 'J'i, which is materially better than can be 
held by most frequency meters. The fre
quencies are measured by means of stand
ards which have been especially standard-

ice". They are separately provfded for as 
one of the classes of private experiment 
istations, and they have their own privileges 
and restrictions in the convention. All of 
this ,,viii be much better understood by 
studying a complete copy of the convention, 
which also includes. of course, all of the 
abbreviations and tables mentioned. Really 
a copy should be in every amateur "shack." 
.A copy of the English translation of the 
document, known as "International Radio
telegraph Convention, 'rogether With 
General Regulations and Supplementary 
Regulations Attached Thereto," may be ob
tained from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, \Vash
Ington, for twenty-five cents. 

The prefix for a general call to all sta
tions has been changed from "QST" to "CQ" 
and the former is now a blank in the inter
national list of "Q" signals. That doesn't 
mean that ()ST is going to change its name, 
though. If some uncomplimentary meaning 
had been assigned the letters "QST'', such 
as "You interfere with me----get out," we 
might have to. But now that QST is left 
blank in the international list, it becomes 
i•xclusively the name of a good amateur 
:magazine. 

·•-IL B. W. 

ized for this purpose by the Bureau of 
Standards. 

A small percentage of tone modulation 
is employed so that the signal is distinctive 
and more quickly recognizable. 

The fact that this service has been ren
dered in the past is no guarantee of its 
continuing indefinitely in the future. It 
depends upon whether the response re
ceived seems to warrant the amount of 
work and expense involved in maintaining 
this free service to all amateurs. If you 
take advantage of this servi.ce, please ac
h,1ow ledge that you are doing so by noti
fyfog the Experimenters' Section, A.R.R.L., 
1711 Park Street. Hartford, Conn. You 
may use ordinary· stationery or special 
blanks that may be obtained from the 
above address. A goodly number of these 
blanks has been gathered and as the num
ber grows we will gradually gain a unique 
and accurate record of transmission 
phenomen<i possir'e with no other station. 

SCHEDULES 

(Figures are frequencies in MEGA
CYCLES per second; approximate wave
length is given in parentheses.) 

(Continued <»t Page 82) 
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The Oscillator-Amplifier Transmitter 
A Practical Study of Its Suitability for 1929 Operation 

By Ross A. Hull* 

The first activ-itles on the A.R.R.L. Technical Dev-elopment Program, in the examination of 
1929 difficulties, have b,,en studies of the possible methods of adapting present-day transmitters for 
!929 serv-ice. The fi1'8t rooulting article, reporting the work on self-excited transmitters, appeared 
m the August, QST. fhe second phase of ihe work has been on master-oscillator-amplifier trans
mitters. In this article Mr. Hull. the director of the program, presents the results of this examina
tion. Here is a real "1929 transmitter."-Bditor. 

D
URING the last two years, in par
ticular, master-oscillator-amplifier 
transmitters have been given bril
liant and comprehensive treatment 

in ()ST. A study of the articles included 
in the appended bibliography would pro
vide the amateur not only with a splendid 

that could be expected under normal con
ditions. These are the matters, therefore, 
to which we will give our attention. 

"OSCILLATOR-OSCILLATOR" TRANSMITTER 
We recall, five or six years ago, the con

struction of an elaborate master-oscillator
idea of the op
eration of these 
circuits, b u t 
also with com
plete construc
tional details of 
several types of 
practical trans
mitters. In view 
of the existence 
of this material, 
we do not pro
pose to treat 
the history of 
the circuits, the 
theory of their 
o p e ration or 
even the rea
sons behind 
their peculiar ef
fectiveness, un
less such treat
ment is involved 
in the consid
eration of their 
application to 

A LOW-POWERED OSCILLATOR-AMPLIFIER TRANS
MITTER WITH A "1929 TYPE" PERFORMANCE • 

amplifier trans
mitter. We 
]mew that such 
a t1·ansmitter 
would givt~ 
steady signals 
of splendid char
aeter, and as a 
result we were 
not surr>rised to 
obtain some ex
eellent reports 
during the first 
few QSO's. We 
recalJ as well, 
however, that 
shortly · after
wards, the 
transmitter was 
started up with 
th e oscillator 
accidentally dis
connected. Be
hold I The an
tenna current 

The frequency being .ei by a IIigh-C o,cillator within the 
aluminum container. and the amplifier bt"ina- - accurately 
neutralized, the antenna can he •haken to the ground and the 
frequency will remain practically constant. Differing from 
erystal-control practice. the oscillator is a tube similar to the 
amplifier operated well below its rating. 

the solution of next year's problems. 
The objectives in our examination 
of master-oscillator-amplifier transmitters 
were to study the conventional circuits; to 
build one into a transmitter in the way 
that the average amateur would build it; 
to tune it with the care that the average 
amateur would take, and then to measure 
its performance. In this way we hoped 
to be able to gain some idea of the relative 
desirability of oscillator-amplifier and self
excited circuits in a general way. Our ob
jectives included also the construction of 
a somewhat refined transmitter: the pre
cise tuning of its circuits. and the measure
ment of what would then be something ap
proaching- the best possible uerformance 

• Associate Technical Editor, OST. In 
A.R.R.L. Technical Development Program. 

charge 

was there just 
the same. Eventually, we were able 
to tune the thing properly but we were 
surprised to find that with the slightest 
misadjustment the performance woul<l' drop 
to that of a self-excited transmitter. Since 
that time, the development of effective 
neutralizing systems hM simplified the 
tuning business very greatly. It must be 
understood at the start that even in these 
enlightened days the use of a master-os
cillator-amplifier transmitter does not spell 
the end of ~-winging and creeping fre
ouencies-that its use does not in anv wav 
(,liminate the necessity of careful and "x
act tuning. 

The first transmitter built in the Lab
oratory for this study consisted of a TJX-
171 oscillator using the Colpitts circuit, 
and supplied from 135 volts of "B" bat-
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tery, driving a UX-210 amplifier nowered 
by a 550-volt generator. It was, as our ob
jective dictated, an average transmitter, 
buiit and tuned without any particular 
eare. The oscillator was tuned to take :JO 
m.a. and the amplifier bias was adjusted 
until a plate current of 70 m.a. was oh
taini>ri in normal operation. The amplifier 

switched on the "Growler" and listened. To 
our surprise we found that the note was 
poor, that the frequency was creeping bad
ly and that it responded to even :c,light 
vibration of the antenna. Further tuning 
adjustment was made with some <consider
able improvement in performance but it 
was not found possible to obtain the same 

t'IG. 1. THE CIRCUIT USED F'OR PRELIMINARY 
EXPERIMENT 

,3fficiency in the amplifier as that 
obtained in the self-excited oscil
lator descdbed in last month's QST. 
Plotting 01' the antenna-tuning-vs.
frequency ('haracteristics showed 
that it v,as considerably better 
than that of the self-excited trans
mitter but on the other hand the 
plate-voltage-vs.-frequency curve 
lvas extremely poor. An increase 
of the oscillator plate voltage to 
800 resulted in an enormous 'im
provement of the amplifier effi
e-iency and measurement showed 
us that we had fa:r. surpassed the 
self-excited set in this regard. Un
der these conditions, however, the 
frequency creep was· as much as 1 O 
kc. µer minute and the oscillator 
'NHS therefore run alone until the 
,.'.ause of the trouble was :found. A 
p1:oeess of. .:,limination placed the 

HeatinK of the fixed condensen< Cl and C2 in the Hii.h-C oscil
lator tank <!'auS('ld &erit>U.S creeping. Their use wa~ avoide-d in 
the Hecund transmitter by the employment of the Hartley dr-
1,uit for the """illator. Additional turns outside the amplifier 
t>late tank were found neces,,ary t-0 make the neutralizing con
denser Cn efl'~dive and for thi• reeon the •imple neutralizing 
scheme shown in Fig. 2 was adopted. The 3"rid leak Rl In 
place of a biu battery proved d,.ngerous in practice. the ,un
plifier plate current rising to enurmous value!f ",-hen the ~,-;di-
lat.or w~ detuned or whtLn the amplifier grid excitation ·wR~ re
move-d in itome other manner, 

was neutralized with its plate supply dis
connected by adjusting the -r1ec1traliz
ing eondenser until no energy eould be 

responsibility on the small fixed 
"bridge" condensers used across the 
o;,c•illator inductance, which apparently 
were heating ,n1fficiently Io ehange rhPir 

THE TRANSMITTER WITH THE OSCU,LA'l'OR SHIELD REMOVED 
Mounted on an aluminum disk is the Hartley oseilJator with a Hlgh-C tank. Ovn 
it fits the alumin,um kettie. The amplifier unit, with a relatively Low-C plate hrnk, 
is moanf.ed alongidde the useillator and between it and thP antenna t.uning unit. Gius 
rods are used to ijUpport the amplifier plate coil and the antenna eoil, couplintr be
tw .. en them being varied by sliding the latter along the rods. The 11eutr,.llzing con
denser-probably the most important control In the transmitter-•• mounted betwoon 
the oscillator and amplifier tuning condenser•. 

found in the amplifier tank with an indi
cating wavemeter. At this time, we 

capacity appreciably. The replacement _of 
these condensers with others of the air-
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dielectric type or the change to a Hartley 
circuit, fitted ,vith an ordinary variable 
condenser, immediately reduced the creep
age to a low figure. '.rhe use of a UX-210 
in place of the UX-171 resulted in still 
further improvement. 

MORE_ TROUBLES 

Other weaknesses in the performance• 
were frequency wobbles due to vibration (if 

the inductances and. wiring, and 
violent frequency swings resulting 
from movements of the operator 
in the vicinity of the set. All of 
these matters were given consid
f,ration in the design and construc
tion of the second master-oscil
lator-amplifter transmitter pic
tured and described on these pages. 
Summing up our experiences we 
decided that the term, "master-os
cillator-amplifier" is not the 
synonym for constant frequency 
that it is so often thought to be 
-that the system is capable of PlG. 2_ 

plugs and sockets shown in the photo
graphs. 

The amplifier, consisting of another UX-
210 arranged in a conventional circuit, 
was mounted with its associate apparatus 
in a group just clear of the oscillator. In 
the plate circuit of this tube a High-C tank 
was avoided in order to permit a high de
gree of efficiency without the necessity of 
any particular refinement of its construe-

0 
tBIA-S 

'!'HE ClRCUl'l' Of<' THE TRANSMITTER ILLUS-
TRATED ON THESE PAGES producing e:>.-tremely satisfactory 

signals, but that tuning plays just 
as much or more of a part than in 
the case of self-excited outfits. 

C,l, C.2---500--Jtµfd. receiver type variable- condensers. 
C:i-350-µµfd. ditto. 

In the second transmitter, a 
UX-210 was used as the oscillator 
'in a Hartley circuit, so avoiding 
the necessity of fixed ''bridge" 
condensers. The mounting of the 
inductance and the wiring were 
made more substantial and the 
unit was assembled on an alumi
num disk over which an (n·dinary 
aluminum kettle could be inverted. 
'The shield, so p,·ovided, was not 
intended to prevent undesired 
couplings between the oscillator 
and amplifier but merely to avoid 
the frequency changes du:e to body 
capacity variations. It proved 
thoroughly effective for this pur-

C4-50-ltfJ,fd. midget cundensH. 
Co-2000-11µfd. fixed by-pass Mnce,,aer. 
C6-l000-11µfd. filament by-prui.s condensers. 
C'i-250-1,µfd. coupling condenser. 
08-250-µµfd. fixed oscillator grid condt>nser. 
C9-JOOO ,,µfd. osdllator •topping cead•nser. 
Rl-Center tap nsistors--50-or 100-ohm resl•tnr" or Christmas 

tree Jamps. 
ltz-JOO-watt, 10.000-ohm grid leak used t" drop plate voltage 

for o~~Hlator. 
R.F .C.-'Thre<> """'tions earh of 50 turns of 30 gauge d.c.c, wire 

wound in i,.~,, 1:tiots in a 1" former and connected in serie~. 
The usual tuhm lar ,·hokes should be (,(jUally satisfactory. 

l,i. Li and L3 are illustrated and deuribed elsewhere. Various 
keying methods were used satisfactorily though their relative 
effectiveness hal'f not, aH- yet,. been studied... }t1c:rr the time being~ 
"'~ suggest that <me of the many eifed.ive •chemes which ha• 
heen d"""ribed ln QST be employed. The adjudment of the grid 
dip GC will not be found critical. Satisfactory operation prob
ably will be obtained with omHiuarter of the total turns between 
(;c and the plate but expe.-iment with other adjustments i• 
desirable. 

pose though it was found necessary to 
drill hoies around the bottom edge 
and at the top to provide ventilation. Be
fore these holes were drilled serious fre
quency c;_reeping was caused by the heating 
of the apparatus within the kettle. 

tion. In the <:ase of a correctly neutralized 
amplifier tube, slight changes in the tube 
constants due to changes in the load or 
heating of the tube should have negligible 
effect on its performance and it is on ac
count of this fact that a High-C amplifier 
plate tank is not particularjy desirable. 
With amplifier plate inductances of the 
sizes shown in the rihotograph, the tank 
currents were not high enough to justify 
the use o:F. heavier conductor than that used 
in the oscillator, nor the use of more elab
orate connectors. In the antenna circuit, 
,~till lower currents are found and the same 
conductor was entirely suitable. 

THE OSCILLATOR TANK 

A High-C tank was used for the oscilla
tor, the values of inductance and capacity 
being of the order of those found desirable 
in our previous study of self-excited oscil
lators. The low power of the oscillator, 
however, made it possible t.o use induct
ances of 3/16" outside diameter copper 
tubing. With input power to the oscilla
tor of 10 or 12 watts it was not found neces
sary t,0 use heavier conductor or more ef
fective contact than that provided by the 

In this second transmitter, a change was 
made in the neutralizing method (as can 
be seen by a comparison of Figs. 1 and 2) 
since it was found possible in the second 
method to avoid the necessity of turns ad
ditional to those included in the tank cir-
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cuit. This change, of course, considerably 
simplified the arrangement of the tank. 
The construction of the transmitter is quite 
ennventional in all other respects a11d it 

A "CLOSE-UP" OF THE OSCILLATOR UNJT 
On ihe left of the tube is the grid leak and the grid 
t"!onden!"ler from which the ,~nmbint-d connecting strip 
and coil mount is run to the variable condenser. A 
aimilar arrangement is used on the plate side of the 
tub<,. On the right side of the tube is the plate r.f. 
chok.,. The filament by-pass condensers can be seen 
mounted on the tube base in the Immediate fore
ground. 

should not be necessary to add to the in
formation provided by the illustrations and 
diagrams. 

THE ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE 

We admit that the transmitter is a dizzy 
iooking contraption but we must say that 
lts performance was something very dose 
to our idea of perfection, as soon as we 
had mastered its tuning. It could be left 
running with an automatic key for a couple 
of hours (monitored with a crystal oscilla
tor) without a frequency drift of any seri
ous proportion; it could have its plate 
voltage (both oscillator and amplifier) 
varied 10% with a frequency change that 
was only Just observable; it could be 
"walked all over" with both hands without 
the monitor noticing it; it could give us a 
"pure musical d.c. note" with the simplest 
filter. 

It performed so splendidly, as a matter 
of fact, that we dreamed that night of a 
world filled with master-oscillator-amplifier 
transmitters and Bourne acoustic filters. 
Truly it was a world of bliss! 

But we cannot leave those statements 
without placing in juxtaposition the claims 
that tuning is even more important in mas
ter-oscillator-amplifier transmitters than 
jn the self-excited sets and that the use of 

a monitor or "Growler" for the work is of 
equivalent consequence. 

THE TUNING PROCESS 

In tuning the oscillator the same proce
dure will apply as that outlined for any 
self-excited transmitter. In tuning this os
cillator with the aid of a monitor, we found 
.it desirable to do the work with the plate 
supply filter disconnected. In this waY,. it 
was more readily possible to decide upon 

THE AMPLIFIER UNIT IN GREATER DETAIL 
The height not being limited by any shield, the tube, 
in this case, is mounted in a. convenient position on 
brackets extending from the tuning condeu•er. Un
d~r t.he iube base is the plate circuit by-pass conden•er 
and dropped from it is the filament by-pass unit. Pro
jecting to the left of the tube is the grid coupling 
eondense.r in the lead from the oscillator .. 

the adjustments giving the cleanest note 
than when a well-filtered plate supply was 
used. In the adjustment of this particular 
transmitter, the generator was run with
out any filter and the adjustment was con
sidered satisfactory when the modulation of 
the note due to plate supply ripple had 
been reduced to the point where it could 
just be detected. 

While tuning the oscillator, it is well to 
have the grid lead to the amplifier attached, 
but the amplifier should be run with its 
plate supply disconnected. ,Tust as soon as 
the oscillator has been adjusted to give the 
cleanest and steadiest signal on the re
quired frequency, ·with the input at about 
10 watts, the preliminary neutralizing can 
then be undertaken. For this work, a two
turn coil connected to a flash lamp bulb 
should be coupled closely to the amplifier 
plate eoil, and with the neutralizing con
denser set at zero. the plate tuning- con
denser rotated until the maximum indica
tion is obtained in the bulb. At this stage, 
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the neutralizing condenser should be ad
justed until no· such indication is obtained 
even after a slight readjustment has been 
made with the amplifier plate tuning con
denser. '1:he plate voltage to the ampli
fier can now be connected (the grid bias 
being at about 45 volts) and slight retun
ing of the amplifier plate tank can be made 
to reduce the amplifier plate current to the 
lowest value. Antenna coupling and tun
mg can now he effected, keeping in mind 
the fact that antenna coupling still plays 
the same important part in master-oscilla
tor-amplifier transmitters as far as ef
ficiency is concerned, and that it still bas 
some influence over the performance as :far 
as frequency stability is eoncerned. In 
short, when the coupling has been adjusted 
until maximum antenna or feeder current 
has been obtained, the eoupling should be 
hacked off until· the antenna current is 
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FIG. a. SHOWING THE EXTREME IMPORTANCE 
lW PRECISE NEUTRALIZATION 

In taking these ,mrves the neutralizing capacity Cn 
was set at various values, denoted ,for convenience, 
by the dial readings. At each adjustment the .An
tenna-tuning-vs.- !frequency curve was plotted. It 
can be seen from curves Cn 27 or Cn 32 that misad
justments of two or three degree~ on a 500 µµfd. con• 
deru;er ran lower the performance almost to that of a 
~elf-excited transmitter. The correct adjustment in 
this particular case was somewhere between 29 and 30 
degrees. With Cn at 2!1 the frequency swing was 
•lightly upward while at 30 it was downward. If 
Cn could have been adjusted to ab1Jut 29 .3 the fre• 
quence change caused by tuning the antenna thrOOJgh 
reaonance 1,robably would have been not more than 
a few cycles and antenna swinging ,vouldr then have 
had practically no influence on the frequency. 

about 85% of its former value. Unlike the 
self-excited transmitters no noticeable im
provement was effected by detuning the 
antenna and any sacrifice of antenna cur-

rent other than that resulting from the 
loose coupling was not considered neces
sary. 

If the tuning has been followed in the 
monitor, the signal will probably be clean 

OSCILLATOR, AMPLTFIF:R AND ANTENNA 
COILS FOR FOUR BANDS 

Made of 3/16" outside diameter copper tubing and 
wuund by hand on a piece of iron pipe these coils 
servo, for the four bands from 3,500 to 14,400 kc. in 
this particular transmitter. In a transmitter ar
ranged differently some chanaiea in the dimensions 
given may be necessary. Coils Aa and Ao are the 
amplifier and oscillator coils for the 3,500 kc. band. 
They have an internal diameter of 21/z". Coilll Ba 
and Bo are for the 7000 kc. band, Ca and Co for 
14000 kc., and Da, Do for 28,000 kc. P"r the last 
three bands the coils are wound to have an inside 
diameter of I¾". Coil E is used in the antenna cir
enit for 3500 kc., F' for 7000 and 14000 kc. llnd G for 
28000 kc. The number of turns used can be seen on 
the illustration. Cnil H. fitted with a, lla•h-lamp bulb. 
is that used for the preliminary neutralizina' proces,._ 

and extremely steady, but attention should 
be reverted to the neutralizing condenser for 
final adjustment. By listening to the trans
mitter with little or no plate-supply filter 
a magnifi.cinet final adjustment of neutral
izing can be made. As the attainment of 
complete neutralization is approached, the 
character of the note will improve greatly, 
and at the exact point of neutralization it 
will be :far superior to that obtained on 
either side. 'rhe point at which the note 
clears is, indeed, so well defined that we 
are now of the opinion that::_ much more 
exact adjustment of neutralizing can be 
obtained by checking with the monitor than 
with any method so far attempted. We 
admit, however, that the method previous
ly mentioned ( or a similar one) is indis
pensable in providing the approximate ad
justment, since the monitor method can be 
put into use only when the transmitter is 
operating in a somewhat normal fashion. 
In all of our experimental work we found 
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that the adjustment of neutralizing was 
of extreme importance • In every case, it 
can be said without exaggeration, a 10-de
gree movement of the 60-iiµ.f d. neutralizing 
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T.L"JK ACTUALLY IJIIPAIRS 
PERFORMANCE 

In thi• caM the amplliler plate tank capacity Ca was 
..,t at vario1u values ancl an Antenna•tunlna:•YL• 
F'n,qu,ncy carve J>lottecl for each. In Curve A the 
tank capacity wu /llll,:htlir below that required for 
,..,,..,nance at the osclllator frequency, and the fre
qaency 0wln1r wao upward. In Curve B, l.aken with 
a eondenoer settinr ruu, degree hirher, r....,nanc" clear
ly had then p-d and the frequency swtnr was do1m• 
Wll,rd. Ii appear• front the enrveM that a •ettinir be
twe<>h 50 and 51 derr""'" w,ndd have praduced that 
c1 .. 1rable C<lttdltlon in which antenna tunina- has no 
appreclabl~ ~!feet on frequency. The dark carve la 
given to d@note the antenna tuning adj1J.Stment at 
which the antenna eircalt wa• in reMnance with the 
amplifier plate tank. 'T.'he dashed curve C wa8 taken 
i,ith the low-p,rwered aelf-t!~cited tnnsmitter de
m,ribcd in the August QS2'. It la ll'iven to provide a 
cornpari•on of the performance of the two trans
mitt~-rs. 

condenser spelled the difference between a 
1928 and a 1929 type signal. 

TRANSMITTERS OF HIGHER POWER 

While the time set apart for this study 
of present-day master-oscillator-amplifier 
transmitters did not permit the construc
tion of a higher-powered transmitter, we 
M,n see no reason why the same general 
ideals should not hold good. The choice of 
the oscillator and amplifier tubes will be a 
matter of greatest importance for it is cer
tain. in our minds, that the complications 
involved in a master oscillator will not be 
justified unless the Input of the oscillator, 
operating at normal efficiency, is at least 

one sixth of the ampliefir input-the two 
tubes working on the same frequeney--and 
unless the oscillator is being run well un
der its rating. This means that a UV-
203-A or a UX-852 would be the only tubes 
suited for use as an oscillator controlling 
a tube of the latter type, while a UX-852 
would be required to control a UV-204-A. It 
is not claimed, of course, that these con1-
binations alone would prove satisfactory. 
It is merely suggested that under average 
conditions they would be very desirable. 

In case this statement o:l' master-oscilla
tor and amplifier ratings would not appear 
to he checked by general crystal-control 
practice, it might be well to explain that 
conditions in the two instances are not by 
any means parallel. In the crystal-con• 
trol transmitter the work of the oscillator 
is merely to supply sufficient excitation for 
the succeeding amplifier tube. In the case 
o:l' the master oscillator (the term is used 
on account of its convenience hut they are 
really both master oscillators) its work is 
to supply the amplifier excitation in a sim
ilar manner hut to do the work without 
changing its frequency in accordance with 
any minor fluctuations of the load on it. 
In the crystal oscillator the crystal takes 
,iare of any such changes but in .the master 
oscillator a stable frequency can be ob
tained in a practical , manner only by mak
ing the energy drawn from it for amplifier 
excitation a fraction of the total radio fre
quency energy being developed . 

We like the master~oscillator-amplifier 
transmitter. Its complications are minor; 
its tuning is straightforward; its -perform
ance, we'll tell the cross-eyed world is well
nigh supreme. 

Recent QST articles treating the Oscil
lator-Amplifier Transmitter: 

Master Oscillators and Power Amplifiers 
(Kruse) March, 1927 

A Constant Frequency Transmitter 
(Hoffman) July, 1927 

A Low-Power Master-Oscillator Trans
mitter (Dudley) Feb., 1928 

Keying Master-Oscillator Circuits (Dud
ley) April, 1928 

ux 
THE ~LY U,s. I-IAM WHO NEV£R 1-lf<P 

A l'OP.El<fH STATION 
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Radio vision 
By Thornton P. Dewhirst~ 

0 
F LATE there has been considerable 
publicity conc-erning radiovision or 
television and the reception of such 
signals by the amateur and experi

menter. There has been but little informa
tion in a form suitable for the amateur 
and it is the object of this article to give 
some pointers on the problem and show 
some of the limitations of the art in its 
existing state. 

First of all, do not expect too much from 
your radiovision investment. A picture of 
onlv slight detail is possible when recep
tion is to be accomplished on the present 
broadcast set and the transmitter is to stay 
within the ordinary assigned channels of 
today. The use of present-day channE_lls 
limits the number of lines drawn per pic
ture to approximately 24. This means that 
the bust" of a single person is about the 
limit of recognizable reproduction in half 
tone work and that possibly two moving 
figures in silhouette may be accomplished 
at the most. However, let us go into de
tail about the apparatus proper and return 
to this phase of-the subject when "'.e have 
acquired a little more. data eoncernm~ the 
methods of transmission and reception. 

By means of a revolving disc at the 
transmitter, the object is scanned by a spot 
of light, the reflection of which is picked 
up by a hank of photo-electric ·cells and 
these electrical impulses so generated are 
used to modulate the carrier wave. At 
the receiving end we have another. dis~ re
volving in synch;onis~ and the radio ~1gnl;-l 
is employed to 1llummate a lamp which 1s 
viewed through the disc. The number of holes 
in the disc will determine the number of lines 
per picture and the spee~ of. the disc will 
determine the number oE pictures trans
mitted each second; both of these factors 
are set by the transmitter. 

In the case of the 24-line picture as trans
mitted by WGY, there is not much that 
need be said. These pictures may be re
ceived on the standard broadcast receiver 
providing a good audio-fr~quency amplifier 
is being used and the radio freq~ency end 
is such that the full 10-kc. band 1s passed. 

J:<"or reception of the 48-line pictures, the 
story is quite a bit different. Unle_ss ~our 
prei;ent receiver uses a tuned r.f. amplifier 
with separate controls for each stage, and 
the audio amplifier will pass an extremely 
wide range of frequencies, it will be neces
sary to use a specially constructed set. 

Let us take the case of a 2·1-line picture: 
·-~•Ra-di~-·-·· Consultant.~··· 49097th Street, N. \V., 
Wuhin&ton, D. C. 

Consider that each line is divided up into 
24 separate elementary portions which 
means that for the whole picture we have 
2,t >< 2°1 or 576 elementary areas that are 
being scanned by the beam of light. Now, 
if 20 pictures are being sent each second, 
each elementary area giving a large 
change in illumination compared with its 

_@iild 
·w I 

l!f0,0001 j 
ohms 

tl80 
FIG. 1 

immediate neighbors, the maximum fre
quency being transmitted will be 576 X 20 = 11,520 impulses per second, These im
pulses are uni-directional and two pulses 
would be equivalent- to one cycle, which 
means that the equivalent frequency is half 
of this value or 5,760 cycles per second. In 
a.ctual transmission of half tones, the 
change . of illumination will not occur 
abruptly nor will there be a change for 
tiach elementary area. Thia results in the 
highest frequency being still further low
ered so that if the amplifier will pass fre
quencies up to 6000 cycles, it will be satis
factory for the job. ·when silhouettes are 
being transmitted, the changes in illumina
tion are apt to be more rapid and abrupt, 
resulting in a larger band of frequencies 
that must be passed by the system. To 
(:ompensate for this, when receiving (or 
transmitting) silhouettes, the amplifier 
does not have to have 1u1 excellent frequency 
response ch~racteris~ics_ as when. hll;lf 
tones are bemg received, because m sil
houettes we are interested in but two values 
of illumination, light and dark; whereas 
in half tones, the various shades between 
these values must be ,'.onsidered. 

A 36-line picture sent 10 times per ~ec
ond will require a band but slightly w1d.er 
than the 2•i-line, 20-per-second transmis
sion. However, since the number of times 
a second a picture • must be repeated in 
order that the phenomenon of persistence 
of vision be obtained is also a function of 
the intensity of the illumination, it can be 
appreciated that in ot·der to obtain a steady 
smooth image using the above :speed, a 
light source of considerable intrinsic bril
liancy will be required. The stronger the 
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light, the fewer pictures per second 11eces-
11ary to obtain persistence of vision provid
ing the speed is not reduced to a point 
where flicker is introduced. About 15 pic
tures per second is the slowest speed ad
vi!!able. " 

A 48-line picture sent 15 times per second 
will require about 20 kcs. for each side 
band or about four present-day channels. 
For this work, receivers must differ con
siderably from those employed for present
day broadcast reception. One stunt is to 
use four channels for this transmi11sion, 
splitting the picture up into four parts, 
each of which is handled by a separate 
transmitter and receiver. 

The best type of audio amplifier for the 
job will be a resistance-coupled affair. High 
mu tubes of the "240 type" may be em
ployed and the plate resistors should be of 
about 150,000 ohms (somewhere between 
100,000 and 250,000 ohms will be about 
right), the coupling condenser ar-ound .1 ~tfd. 
and the grid leak, 1;,b megohms. These last 
two may be changed somewhat although it 
must be remembered that as the coupling 
condenser is made larger, the grid leak 
resistance must be reduced. Ii the con
denser is too small, the low frequencies will 
not be amplified while if it is too large, the 
size will have to be reduced to a point 
·where the amplification of all frequencies 
is lowered or the tube blocks. About 180 
volts of B-battery will be needed for the 
amplifier. 

In a stage of resistance-coupled amplifi
cation, the output signal Is approximately 
180 degrees out of phase in relation to the 
input signal. The uumber of stages needed 
does not then depend only upon the amount 
of gain necessary but also upon the fact 
that the image is to be a positive and not 
a negative one. \Vhether there shall be 
an odd or even number of stages will de
pend upon whether the transmission is of 
a negative or positive picture. When the 
correct number of stages has been found 
:for a given transmission so that the pic
ture received is a positive one, additional 
stages must be added in pairs so as to re
tain this phase relation. The grid bias 
should be adjusted with care. When re
ceiving half tone pictures, adjust as for 
phone signals while if silhouettes are to 
be received, the bias should be slightly in
creased. 

The use of the grid bias method of de
tection is to be recommended in preference 
to the leak and condenser system. While 

· the sensitivity will be reduced, the amount 
of distortion will also be reduced, resulting 
in more satisfactory operation. Changing 
from one type of detection to the ot.her 
will also cause a shift in the phase rela
tion of the output. An r.f. choke may be 
needed between the plate circuit of the de-

tector and the grid circuit of the first am
plifier to prevent the r.f. that gets by the 
detector from loading up the audio ampli
fier. 

The neon lamp should have a plate or 
target that is as large as the picture we 
wish to reproduce. This is necessary since 
·we want to look directly at the lamp 
through the holes in the disc. The use of 
small lamps is not 1·ecommended as there 
is considerable imurovement in the use of 
a lamp with a plate or target of ample 
proportions (about 11/2 inches square). 
These may be readily obtained and are well 
worth the additional expense entailed. It 
is connected in the plate r.tircuit of the last 
stage of the amplifier. This stage may 
consist of a 210 or a pair of 171's in paral
lel. See Figure 1. 

The resistance of the lamp before it, is 
ignited is infinite but after it has been ig
nited, its resistance is quite low, varying 
from several thousand t.o ten or twenty 
thousand ohms depending upon the amount 
of current passing through it. The volt
age drop across the lamp is l'(mstant, its 
resistance varying in inverse proportion to 
the current flowing through it ,vhi1e the 
illumination is proportional to the current 
flow. In testing a lamp by c,mnecting it 
across a battery, a.c. line, ei:cetera, it. is 
essential that a resistance of a few thou
sand ohms be <:onnected in the circuit or 
the target is liable to volatilize and render 
the lamp inoperative for this partitular 
type of work. The resistor will control the 
amount of current that can flow and pre
vent this sort of breakdown. 

The radio frequency amplifier offers more 
of a problem than does the audio system. 
'When the width of the side bands is not 
much greater than the present day broad
cast channels, it is possible to take a tuned 
radio frequency amplifier (the stages being 
tunable separately) and by adjusting the 
circuits slightly off tune with each other, 
the width of t.he band e.an be increased al
though the gain is reduced. 

A step further in this line is the methorl 
described by Dr. F. K. Vreeland in his 
paper which appeared in the March, 1928, 
issue of the Proceedings of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers. He uses two tuned 
circuits loosely coupled by ,iither an in
ductance or capacitance so as to resolve 
all the resonance curves into one with ilat 
top and steep sides. It is in effect an ad
,iustable band-pass filter. Such filters may 
be used either before or after the untuned 
amplifier stages or they may be employed 
as the coupling devices between the am
plifier tubes. 

One may also use a double-detection re
ceiver (superhet) and insert a fixed band
pass filter between the ftrst detector and 
first intermediate frequency amplifier or 
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the filter may be inserted somewhere be
tween that point and the second detector. 

Synchronization is a problem of consid
erable magnitude and has not been solved 
to date. There have been many solutions 
offered but in the majority of cases, thev 
have been too expensive for general adap
tion. Present practise is to use a :series 
or shunt wound motor and bv means of a 
resistor in the field circuit or 'in series with 
the line, adjust the speed to the desired 
value. 

To determine the required speed, multi
ply the number of pictures per second by 
sixty, the product being in r.p.m. If you 
already have a revolution counter it will 
help you arrive at approximately the cor
rect speed although if you have not one, it is 
not necessary to get one as after several 
trials you will find the approximate settings 
of the resistors for a given speed. Assum
ing everything else in workfog shape, as 
you approach the t:orrect speed, the image 
will appear, although in distorted shape. 
If the image is continuously traveling ·up 
or down it indicates that either the speed 
is incorrect or not constant. If the image 
rem-ains stationary but is not properly 
framed, the receiving disc is out of phase 
with the transm-itting disc. This may be 
corrected by moving the lamp to a different 
part of the disc, dropping the motor speed 
a fraction of a revolution if possible or 
rotating the field of the motor. 

'fhe size of the disc depends upon the 
number of hfles and the width of the pic
ture. The distance between the outermost 
hole and the center may be calculated by 
the :following: • · 

distance = 
number of holes X width of picture 

2n 

height of picture 
size of holes = 

number of holes 

For best results the size of the picture 
should be determined by the size uf the 
target in the neon lamp. Assuming a 11/2 
inch square target, a 2,1-line picture re
quires a disc with a radius of approximately 
six inches while a 48-line picture would 
call for a twelve inch radius. 

In laying out the spiral one can make 
use of a piece of drill rod or dowell, the 
circumference of which is the same as the 
height of the picture. By placing it at 
the center of the disc with a piece of string 
or wire tied firmly to it, a marker fastened 
to this string about %, " from the edge of 
the disc will inscribe the desired spiral as 
it is rotated about the center. In speaking 
of the spiral one might refer to the dis-

tance between holes as the separation of 
t~e- holes and the height of the picture or 
c\1stance between the :first line and the last 
line as the offset of the spiral. 

When using the dil!!c method of trans
mission very little in the way of refinement 
seems possible due t:o the huge size of 
the disc. if better pictures are to b-e achieved. 
!Y.Iechamcal improvements must be made 

FIG. 2 

\ 
/ow ;,u. 
tube 

and une method patented by RamseY i" 
to contin~e the sp1ral on aro11nd gradually 
approaching the (·enter of the disc. Each 
C'omplete turn of the spiral has its own 
lamp which in turn is operated from a 
separate transmitting ehannel or a switch 
~s provide_d to li~hf the individual lamps 
m successwn. This produces a larger pic
ture than a given disc could normally ac
eommodate. If t-he spiral is of two com
plete turns, the separation of the holes 
will be twice the spiral offset and two 
I.amps will be needed. The switching de
vice eauses irregularities in contact ,vhich 
is important in half tone work and the 
sparldng produced (:auses radio interference 
to the receiver. This niay be partially 
reduced by switching ahead of the output 
tube and providing· an output tube for each 
lamp. 

,Jenkins uses a number of helices drilled 
in a cylinder, each helix being illuminated 
by an individual target in a - multi-target 
lamp similar to the manner in which Ram
!'\ey illuminates severai spirals on a disc. 
Senkins places the multi-target lamp at 
tl!e (•enter of the cylinder and by the use 
of quartz rods conducts the light to the 
periphery of the cylinder with very little 
loss. The individual targets of the lamp 
are small and thus a given amount of 
energy will produce a large amount of 
illumination. It is confronted with the 
same drawbacks as regards switching as 
is the Ramsey i,ystem. 

Ramsey's method produced a gradual 
narrowing of the width of the image as 
the ,;piral approaches the center of the 
disc while the other produces a fading out 
of the image at the edges. The first may 
be corrected by proper framing and pro
viding that tare is exercised at the trans
mitter, no distortion will be eaused. In 
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the cylinder method, a lens will correct 
the difficulty to some extent. 

The disc can be used for both transmit
ting and receiving at the same time by 
continuing the spiral a quarter turn more. 
For a 24-line picture, lay out :six more 

FIG. l 

holes after the full spiral has been made 
and for the 48-line disc there should be 
twelve additional holes. The picture is to 
be received one quarter of the circumfer
ence from the point where it i.s transmit
ted. A photo~electric cell (abbreviated 
P.E.) a light source and a few more stages 
of amplification will be needed. The num
ber needed will depend upon the number 
of Jines to the picture and the intensity of 
the light source. At least a 500-watt lamp 
on arc light should be employed. The arc 
should not be run from an alternating cur
rent source as the variations due to the a.c. 
(even 60 cycles) which are relatively slow 
will modulate the signal and cause trouble. 

The connections to the l' .E. cell are 
shown in Fig. 2. The resistance in series 
with the cell will vary between three and 
seven megs. It has been :found advisable 
to use a "!ow mu tube as the input tube 
which may be followed by high mu tubes in 
the rest of the amplifier. It would per
haps be best to start with silhouettes since 
then the P.E. cell may be adjusted at a 
value where the voltage is just below the 
point causing the (•ell l:o g1ow when the 
strongest light is on it for the longest time 
necessary. For half tone work, the cell 
must be· worked down on its t•haracteristic 
curve where a linear relationship exists be
tween illumination and response. Under 
these conditions more amplification will be 
needed. 1!1 igure 8 shows the general ar
rangement for transmitting and re.ceiving 
on the same disc. 'fry placing a key, small 
;;crew driver, fingers, etcetera in the lighted 
area and see the outline of these objects in 
the receiving area. Next, a photographic 
film, preferably a positive, may be tried. 

After this has grown to be "old stuff" 
one can try putting the signal on a carrier 
wave to be picked up at a distance. With the 
24-line picture the transmitter may be any 
good phone set. However, it must be good 

and there should be no a.c. hum in the car
rier and the complete audio spectrum to 
about 5000 cycles should be transmitted 
without much distortion. Few of the pres
;mt-day amateur phones will pass this teat 
and the first step toward this type of trans
mission should be a thorough housecleaning 
of the phone set. It is useless to attempt 
the work with a poor transmitter. 

The disc with the extra holes may be 
used and the receiving area employed for 
monitoring the signal. After you have done 
satisfactory work with the 2·1-line pictures, 
you can try transmitting a 36- or 48-line 
one. This transmission and reception prob
lem shouid keep you employed for some 
time. 

The use of the cathode ray tube for the 
receiver is worthy of consideration since 
it opens up the possibility of real radio
vision. In this tube, a stream of electrons 
may be moved in two directions at right 
angles to each other by means of either an 
electric field or a magnetic field. The win
dow of the tube is covered with a fluores
cent material and the fJlectrons upon strik
ing it cause it to glow. By means of 
prope1• values of current or voltage and 
frequency, the small spot of light can be 
made to completely cover the window. Por 
radiovision work, the use of a material for 
coating the window that was not only 
fl.ourescent (emits light when exposed to 
certain rays) but also continues to glow 
for a short period after the ray has been 
removed would be of material assistance. 
This will help in causing the vision to per
sist and thus give the effect o:f greater il
lumination as far as this characteristic is 
concerned. 

Radiovision for the home is still in the 
very distant future and this constant hood
winking of the public should cease. The ra
dio indi.1stry will benefit enormously when it 
does. When the elementary area used to build 
up our picture bears the same proportion 
l:o the whole picture that the individual 
particles of the emulsion of the moving 
picture bears to the total number of par
ticles i.n the exposure and some method of 
transmitting each of the individual parts 
with ease and the problem of synchronism 
has been completely and simply solved, 
radiovision will be ready for the public. 
Today it is merely ti plaything for the 
amateur and experimenter. It is an in
teresting field of experiment but one should 
not expect too much :from his present day 
equipment. 

. ~Stra:,y:s];t e.. 

A certain ingenious fifth district amateur 
has trained his parrot to ye.11 "CQ". He 
had an automatic (Xl disk for his telegraph 
transmitter but his 'phone set was wanting 
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We Ought to Talk Frequency 
The Reasons Why, Including a Look at Our 1929 Bands 

IT is time that amateur radio thought and 
spoke in terms- of kilocycles instead of 
wavelength in meters. All of the rest 
of the world has changed. By the terms 

of the Washington Convention of 1927 the 
primary standard in all assignments to 
radio stat:ons is to be frequency, and i.t 
will be in terms of frequency that all of 
our amateur assignments are made. 'rhe 
term wavelength is such an inconvenient 
one, and so far-fetched as :far as conc-erns 
the physical appearance of anything in a 
station, that it seems the sooner we forget 
all about it the easier it will be for us to 
figure things out. Electricity in general 
mit off on the wrong foot a good many 
yeari; ago when it started talking about a 
current flowing from poa1tive to negative, 
only to discover in more recent years that 
the motion which occurs is that of electrons 
moving from what- we call negative to what 
we call positive. Everybody knows how 
much trouble that dual conception has 
caused. It seems to us that this business of 
wavelength in meters is equally left
handed. 

There are a number of excellent reasons 
why the International Radiotelegraph Con
ference decided to express its allocations in 
terms of frequency instead of wavelength, 
and numerous very excellent reasons why 
we amateurs· must now convert ourselves 
into thinking in terms of kilocycles. Let us 
e:itamine a few of these reas<>ns. 

In the first place, talk about wavelength 
1s "the bunk" because it is a thing tha:t 
cannot very well be measured. When we 
talk about the length of our radiated waves 
we mean, :for example, that if we had ·an 
oscillator going at about 7,500,000 cycles per 
second, and coupled to an antenna, and then 
if, Joshua-like, we could command those 
waves to stand still, and then if we could 
see them, and then 'i£ we had a nice steel 
tape-line · whose accuracy we could rely ab
solutely upon, and then if we measured these 
waves and found that it were 131 feet and 3 
inches from a point in one wave to e.xactly 
a similar point in another wave, then our 
transmitter would be operating upon ap
proximately 40 meters! Now we can't see 
the waves, and we can't stop them and have 
the same conditions that apply when they 
are radiating, and we can't rely too much 
upon our measuring sticks. 'fhe one thing 
that the world does have absolutely ac
curately is time, and it also has the ability 
to count, and the one thing whfoh may be 
said with precision about our circuit is the 
num·ber of times per second which it oscil
lates. Is it :aot ridiculous that we continue 

to talk in terms evolved from as far around 
the bush as wavelength in meters? 

It is perfectly easy to think in terms of 
frequency and to see why this is logical. 
Consider the simple oscillating circuit of 
Figure 1 and imagine that the t~ondenser, 
C, has been charged by impressing a voltage 
across it. Seeking to equalize the difference 

FJG. 2 FIG.3 

in potential ·between the condenser plates, a 
current starts to flow, say in the direction 
of the heavy arrow. This current has to 
thread its way through the inductance, L, 
in which process it encounters electrical 
inertia because the inductance tends to pre
vent the flow of t.he current by taking up 
its power in the form of an electromagnetic 
field. Eventually all the power in the cir
cuit exists in the form of these electromag
negtic lines of force around the coil, instead 
of in the form of electrostatic lines of force 
in the condenser, as had been the case an 
instant before, and current fl.ow ceases. But 
when the current through the coil ceases, the 
field around it collapses and the energy is 
returned to the cireuit to proceed and charge 
the condenser, and in fact this same quality 
of inertia in the inductance now gives the 
current a "push," so that the condenser in
stead of merely having its charge neutral
ized, is now charged in the reverse of its 
original direction. The current now starts 
back in the direction of the light arrow 
and the same performance occurs again, 
this action continuing until the power is re
duced below a certain critical value by losses 
from heating or radiation. This is simply 
the customary story of oscillation in an LC 
circuit, as is related in any radio textbook. 

Now the one thing which is perfectly 
t)bvious about this procedure is that if the 
inductance Lis a large inductance like that 
in Figure 2 it will take the current a longer 
time to thread its way through the eircuit, 
and if the capacity C, as in Figure 2, is a 
large condenser, it will take a longer time 
for it to become charged. "Electricity" 
having a constant velocity, it is immediately 
apparent that this circut is going to take 
a longer time to go through one complete 
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r,et of conditions (a cycle) than a circuit like 
Figure :3, in which both the inductance L 
and the capacity C axe small. We have said 
in the past that the circuit of Figure :l has 
a longer wavelength in meters than that of 
Figure 3 but we don't actually know how 
to express this le:!J;-handed measurement 
with any partiC'Ular accuracy and the chief 
thing ,.hat we do know about Figure 2 is 
that lt takes longer to oseillate, has a 
greater time-constant, oscillates more slow
ly, ha.~ n l(W.ler fre,r1.wncy -in cycles pe-r 
second. \Ve can measure that because. from 
astronomy, we know exactly how J,Jng a 
,,;econd is. Is it not easier to deal with the 
more direct and obvious feature in the cir
cuit, the rapidity with which it goes through 
its cycle? 

Let us cousider another example of the 
unreliability of attempting to deal in meters 
of wavelength. We say that the vt>locity 
of radio waves is :rno,ooo kiiometers per 
H;;:,ond, the same as that of light. Obviously 
this velocity, divided by the frequency, 
8hould give the ·wavelength. Our circuit 
that osdl!ated 7,500,000 times per second 
comes out to have a wavelength of exactly 
,HJ meters. And this is dead right U we know 
that the velocity is :100,000 kilon1eters per 
second. Unfortunately we don't know any
thing of the sort, even though that figure is 
frequently dted for this purpose. As a 
matter of fact, that fi_gure is known to be 
somewhat incorrect and the latest scientific 
researches attribute to this figure the value 
of 299,820 kilometers per second. Our wave
length now turns out to be 8H.98 meters! 
Which is right? Unfortunately we don't 
know. Some day science will set a still 
more accurate figure :for the velocity of our 
waves, and then we will have still another 
measurement for our wavelength. AU we can 
say to-day is that it is impossible for many 
small but dark reasons to give a wavelength 
aecurately but that WP- are able to state our 
frequency with precision. Por this reai:<on 
the nations of the world have now agreed 
that the operating privi.lege to all radio 
stations will be stated primarily in terms of 
frequency, the approximate wavelength in 
meters to be stated as a ~econdary value, 
but with the frequency to be hewn to the 
line and letting the meters fall where they 
may. 

There are other reasons why the term
inology of wavelength is outgrown for ns 
amateurs. Some of our 1929 bands are only 
r., "meter" or so wide and any attempt to 
locate a wavP!eng-th within such bands is 
futile and meaningless unless it is carried 
out to the ten-thousandth part of a meter. 
It is easier to !;alk ,vhoie numbers in fre
quency. We know that we must learn greater 
precision .for next year nnct that we must 
he able to recognize and discriminate be
tween frequency differences of, say, 10,000 

,~yeles ( 10 kilocycles) in our 4.0-meter band. 
Yet how can we deal in meters of wavelength 
with the two frequencies 7250 kilocycles and 
7260 kilocycles when we think of them as 
being e.xactly the same thing, namely, "right 
around 41.3 meters"'? Answer: ·we can't! 

One more reason. Any intelligent ex
amination of the capabilities of our various 
bands involves consideration of the number 
of stations which each will accommodate, 
which number varies with the frequency and 
in each case is to be expressed only in termi$ 
of 1vidth of channels, which again must be 
related to some percentage of the frequency. 
More about this later. 

For these various reasons it is apparent 
that we amateurs ought now to abandon 
uur outgrown wavelength nomenclature and 
g:et on the band-wagon and talk frequency. 
The standard way of doing this is to speak 
in terms oi' kilocycles per second, common
ly called just kilocycles, and abbreviated 
"kc." A kilocycle is a thousand cycles, which 
is to sa:, that the actual frequency of an 
oscillator ls (;o be divided by 1,000 to give 
the frequency in kilocycles. For example, 
our 40-meter oscillator which we said oscil
lated 7,500,000 times per second has a fre
quency of 7,500 kilocycles per second .or 
7500 kc. 

QST is going to lead the way in this. 
Frankly, we find ourselves unable to ex
press 1929 thoughts lucidly in terms of wave
lengths and we know that all of us simply 
must get around to talking frequency to be 
able to deal intelligently with next year's 
activities. QST therefore is going to talk 
frequency. We will follow such references 
with the approximate wavelength in meters, 
in parenthes<:>s, the wavelength being based 
on the velocity 300,000 kilometers per second. 
Since frequency is the primary standard and 
wavelength at best an approximation, thE 
'basing of the wavelength exprassion on 
300,000 is near enough accurate and ever 
so much more convenient than t.he figure 
2119,820. That also is exactly the practice 
of the International Radiotelegraph Conven
tion and of our own Federal Radio Commis
sion and Rarlio Division, Department of 
Commerce. For the s.mall sum of 5c (stamps 
not accepted) the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, ,vill send you a copy of the "Kilo
cyele-Meter Convention Table," hased on the 
figure ~l00,000. which was published on 
March 1st of this year, It is a large card, 13" 
by 23", containing 60 columns of figures, 
an<l its examination will provide a profit
able pastime for nights when static is bad. 

The Headquarters "gang" is now pretty 
rrenerally thinking and talking in terms of 
kilo('ycles and we find it much more under
standable and easy to deal with. The story 
Is told that one of the later members ot 
the Federal Radio Commission did not 
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!mow much about technical radio and, shortly 
before some extensive hearings were held, 
received some elementary instruction in the 
basic theory. Of cl)urse it was all in terms 
of kilocycles. At the hearings one of the 
speakers referred frequently to wavelength 

each station might be permitted to. deviate 
a certain small percentage on either side 
of its assigned frequency.· Suppose the de
viation is OJ. percent; then let us assume 
that, in the commercial bands, there should 
be a· space of one kilocycle on· either side nf 

AMATEUR fREQ.UENCY BANDS 
assi9ned h¥ Tlze Washington Convention oti927 

Width in Approx.Meters 
Harmonic fam1iy 

Kilocycles Assignment Meters on basis for Centers of Amateur 
Kilocycles on liasis factor 3 factor 2.'3.98 

-related port ions 
Purpose KiloGycles Meters 

1715-:?.000 285 
Amateur, Mobile, 
point-to-point 150 - 175 149.9 -174.8 1775 166.92 Domestic 

3500-4000 500 " ,. 75 -85.7 74. 96 - 85.66 3550 84.46 " 
7000-7300 300 ;fmateur Exclusivel!I 41.1-4,2.9 41.07 -4:Z.83 7100 42.23 International 

Ni9ht 

14,000-14,400 400 " .. 20.83-21.43 20.82-21.42 14,200 21.11 fn/Qmational 
Dalj 

28,000-30,000 2000 Amofevr& Experimental 10.00 - 10. 71 9.99-!0.71 28,400 10.56 .ixpe;imenfal 

56,000-60,000 4000 " ,. 5.00- 5.3G 4.997-5.354 56,800 5.28 It 

FIG, 4 

in meters. "What does he mean, wave
length?", said the member, leaning over to~ 
wards a friend. "I never heard of it. Why 
doesn't he talk kilocycles?" 

How much happier we'd all be if we had 
never heard of meters! 

A LOOK AT OUR 1929 BANDS 
Let us now examine the bands which will 

be available for amateur radio after the end 
of this year. Figure 4 shows the assign
ments, the width of each band in kilocycles, 
and the approximate location of each band in 
terms of wavelength in meters. 

From this table, which band would you 
say was the "widest"? If we speak in 
terms of the number of stations which can 
he accommodated in any band we get quite 
a jolt when we discover that neither that 
band 4,000 kc. wide nor the one 2,000 kc. 
wide is the "widest." Even the best ad
justed station occupies a little slic-e out 
of the spectrum and this "slice" is to be ex
pressed as a percentage of its operating fre
quency, :-io that as we get into a higher
frequency band we find that the width of the 
channel required for a single station is 
greater, and that a wider band -,vill not 
necessarily accommodate more stations. Let 
us make some attempt to determine this 
"channel width." 'fhe Navy Department 
has calculated it out for the Federal Radio 
Commission on the basis of the 1929 assign
ments, It commences hy assuming that 

this signal, to mm1m1ze the possibilities of 
interference. Understand that we amateurs 
aren't going to observe individual channexs 
within our bands, but a consideration of the 
subject is useful 'in establishing the relative 
widths of our different bands. We find that 
on the basis just suggested the separation 
between channels in our "160-meter" band 
is 5. 71 kc., 9.5 kc. in our "SO-meter" band, 
16.3 kc. in. our "40-meter" band, ao.4 kc. 
in our ''20-meter" hand, and 60 kc. and 118 
kc., respectively, in our two highest-fre
quency ,bands. 

It is apparent that we need some new 
scale if we are to have an accurate gauge 
of the number of stations which can be 
accommodated in our various 1929 bands. 
'This is supplied in Figure 5, which takes ac
count of the fact that at double the fre
quency a signal occupies double the room 
in the spe<:trum. Now we are able to gauge 
the relative widths of our bands. We find 
that the "5-meter" and ''10-meter" bands 
are _ the same in practical width, that 
the "20-meter" and "40-meter" hands 
are narrower than this but that our "80-
meter" band is double this in width, and that 
our low-frequency band is our widest in point 
of number of stations that may 'he accom
modated. 

In Figure 5 the "40-meter, 20-meter and 
5-meter" bands are shown extended by dotted 
lines to the extreme right-hand edt;e of the 
drawing. These are the former widths of 
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these bands, the territory which we are 
authorized to. occupy during 1928, and thus 
the drawing shows graphically the extent of 
our losses at the Washington conference. 
There is a harmonic relation in this draw
ing. Any point on one line is the second 
harmonic of the point on the line immediately 
above it, the fourth harmonic of the corres
ponding point on the ,;econd line above it, 
etc. Thus our 1928 assignments were a. true 
harmonic family, ,,aeli higher-frequency 
band being of twice the width in kilocycles 
of the hand which preceded it hut each 
capalble of accommodating the same number 
of stations, and with the additional feature, 
based upon the motto of the Third National 
Radio ()1:mference that "Everybody should 
eat his own hash,'' that the harmonics of 

BAND 

"160-METER" 
! 

"80-METER" 
3500 t 

"40-METER" 
7000 t 

international agreement is that it is avail
able for mobile, point-to-point and amateur 
services, but the present disposition of our 
Commission is to make no assignment in 
it other than amateur, considering the ex
tent to which our high-frequency alloca
tions have been clipped. We use the band 
ehiefly for telephony, to which it is open 
throughout its extent. It is an excellent 
short-distance telegraphy band and our 
Communications Department is planning 
the expansion of this work as a beginner's 
wave. It will probably also be available 
sMn for television and picture transmis
sion experiments. It i.s to be noted that 
the portion 1715-1750 kc. has no harmonic 
relation to any of our other bands. 'rhe 
frequency in this band which is the center 

KILOCYCLES 

3750 4000 -------- ---------
7300 7!100 

~·~·2?.!•0Q:J-M~EJTJEJRr·1· _____ t,,,illi,,,,~··~--t-~--ri!•:,,.t:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--+-----_-_-_-_-_-__ --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--l 
14000 I 14-400 15000 16'l00 

"IO·METER' 
30000 

-------- ---------"5-METER" ;,_'Z';'.!;,~~:,,:,,~~z :.-,::-,!';9:,z,:?,~t~,~~~, 
56000 I 513000 1;0000 64000 

1,.-a.,nter of harmonic tamihj 

SHOWING RELATIVE WIDTHS OF 1929 AMATEUR BANDS 
FIG.5 

an amateur transmission could fall only 
within a higher-frequency amateur band. 
Only small portions of our 1929 bands are 
harmonically related to all of the others. 
The center of the harmonic portion is shown 
in figures in Figure ,! and is illustrated by 
the dotted line in Figure 5. From this it 
may be seen that if one wishes to have a 
crystal which, by harmonics, is capable of 
working in every amateur band, the crystal 
should have a frequency between 1750 kc. 
and 1800 kc. {166.7-171.4 meters); or., .if 
the "160-meter" band i.s not desired, be
tween 3500 kc. and ::moo kc. (83.3-85.7 me
ters). 

We might now with profit look a little 
more carefully at each of our bands. 

1750-kc. band. This band actually runs 
from 1715 to 2,000 kc. (175 to 150 meters). 
It contains about 60 <·-ommercial channels 
on the basis on which our Commission is 
now making commercial assignments. The 

of the harmonically-related portion is 1775 
kc. 

,1500-kc. band. This is our well-known 
"80-meter" band, 3500 to 4,000 kc. (85.7 to 
75 meters). 'l'his band remains the same 
in 1929 as it is today. That is fortunate 
for us, :for this is our traffic wave, the 
heart of our Communications Department, 
the backbone of the League. Most of our 
organized operating activities take place on 
It, and by far the bulk of our domestic 
communications. The Navy rates it as 
containing 52 commercial channels. The 
harmonic center is at 3550 kc, Twlephony 
is permitted between 3500 and 8550 kc. (85,7 
and 84.5 meters), The international 
agreement on this band is also that it is 
available for amateur, mobile, and fixed 
services. But the Federal Radio Commis
,;ion, impressed with the necessity for our 
retaining it if our organized communica
tion is not to perish, has decided that no 
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commercial mobile or fixed tts!!ignment!! will 
be made therein in this country. We re
tain in this band our old arrangement of 
the last several years with the govern
ment services, whereby we share thil'l band 
with low-power Army, mobile stations 
working in daylight hours during the field 
training season, and with Naval aircraft 
while operating otf-shore. 'fhe President 
has assigned to the Navy sixteen frequen
cies within this band for the use of Naval 
aircraft. The Navy has used frequencies 
here for many years and has not bothered 
us, so there is no reason to suspect that 
this means any additional inconvenience :for 
us. 

7000-ko. band. This is our million-dol
lar band, the center of the rumpus at Wash
ington last fall, the one where we acquired 
the heartache and lost our shirt to Europe 
and Canada. Originally 7,000 to 8,000 kc., 
it will read next year 7,000 to 7,300 kc. 
(42.86 to 41.1 meters), with its harmonic 
<~enter at- 7,100 kc. It contains 18 commer
cial channels, viewed with envy and cupid
ity by a crass and vulgar commercial 
world. It is our chief international night 
band, and is open only to amateur teleg
raphy. Considering that we have nearly 
adequate privileges for domestic communi
cation in the 3500-kc. band and are handi
capped chiefly in our international bands, 
the League has proposed to the amateur 
societies of the world that the 7000-7300-
kc. band be used in intra-continent work 
only for distances in excess of l.500 miles 
and that an informal and unofficial sub-div
ision of the band be made for international 
working, whereunder amateurs of the 
·united ·states would confine their transmis
sions to the portion from 7,000 to 7,150 kc., 
the remainder being partitioned amongst 
other groups of nations. This proposal is 
still pending. 

H,000-ko. band. This band, once our ,ioy 
and pride, extending from 14,000 to 16,000 
kc. but never extensively occupied and held 
by amateurs, now reads 14,000 to 14,400 kc. 
(21.43 to 20.88 meters). Containing 1:3 
commercial channels, it is our narrowest 
band in effective width, and as such rlic
tates the center of the harmonically re
lated portions of all of the bands, its center 
of course being at 14,200 kc. This is our 
daylight DX band, also used for super-DX 
at night. It is open only to telegraphy. 
In the same fashion as suggested for the 
7,000 kc. band, the League has proposed 
the informal sub-division of this hand 
amongst the amateur societies of the world, 
under which plan North American ama
t-eurs would confine their emissions to the 
portion 14,000-14,200 kc. This too is still 
pending. 

£8,000-ko. band. This is a new band ex
tending from 28,000 to 30,000 kc. (10.71 to 

10 meters) A.lthough 2,000 kilocycles wide 
this band contains but 3a commercial chan
nels and is therefore only of half the ef
fective size of our "SO-meter" band and 
just slightly larger than our "40-meter" 
and "20-meter" bands combined. 'rhe "har
monic center" is at 28,400 kc. The high
est frequency 1·egarded as being of com
mercial value is about 23,000 kc. and the 
value of this band is therefore questionable. 
Early experimenting has been fruitful, 
however, even over moderate distances, so 
that there is excellent reason for hoping 
that we shall be able to make this band of 
practical value to us before long. 'l'he 
international assignment is to "amateur 
and experimental," so that we may expect 
experiment stations of all descriptions to 
roam this band with us. 

5/J,OOO-ko. lntnd. 'fhis is what is left of 
the old "5-meter" band, now extending from 
56,000 to 60,000 kc. (5.36 to 5 meters) and 
with its harmonic center at 56.800 kc. This 
also is "amateur and experimental" and 
perhaps a better term for it would be ama
teur experimental, as it has not yet been 
developed for practical communication. 
Much work has been done on it_, by Krus-e, 
Phelps, Douglass, Jones and others, and oc
casionally good signals have been heard at 
decent distances but with no reliability. 
This band and the 28,000 kc band are heav
en £or the experimenter, to whom we must 
look for methods which will eventually 
make them useful. ;34 channels. The en
tire band is open for telephony work as 
well as telegraphy, and probably will be 
made available :for amateur television and 
picture-transmission work. 

As we conclude this informal analysis of 
our 1929 hands it seems all the more dem
onstrated to us that any proper apprecia
tion of what we have and what we are 
doing next year must be in terms of fre
quency. 

--K.B.W. 

Errata 

The following correction11 should be made 
in the Bourne article on Acoustic Wave 
Filters in August QST: 

p. 25, second paragraph, first sentence, 
should 1·cad ". . . . and attenuates cur
rents of all other frequenc:ies," 

p. 26, next to last para,graph, last sen
tence. should read " .... we have attenua
tion from 0 up to f, and from f, on up, 

" 
p. 27, third pari;tgraph, for "diameter" 

read "dh1tanee.'' 
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Opportunity 
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President, American Radio Relay l..eague 

When I was a very small boy my father and I used to ponder at length over 
the problem: Is it the salt fish that makes the ocean salt., or is it the ocean 
that makes the salt fish salt? 

There is a somewhat similar problem to-day but there is no joker in it. Is 
Amateur Radio what we amateurs have made it, or are we amateurs what 
Amateur Radio has made us? 

Amateur Radio is one of the amazing products of this century. Where be
fore has an amateur group been depended upon in great public emergencies? 
Where before has an amateur group been depended upon for communications 
by every kind of an exploring expedition that starts out? Where before has 
an amateur group been depended upon by a ir,reat railroad system for its com
munications in time of emergency'? Where before has an amateur group been 
depended upon to earry a message from the President of the United States to 
an explorer in the polar regions? And where before has an amateur group led 
the way in an important field of scientific research? 

The answer is: Nowhere. And hence the question: Is there something 
about Amateur Radio that carries us amateurs along with it. and makes us 
what we are, or is it we amateurs who have made Amateur Radio the wonder
ful thing it has become? 

I believe it is we amateurs. We built up a splendid organization, which gave 
us the tremendous advantage of being able to work as an efficiently coordinated 
whole, instead of a disorderly mob. And this brought us OPPORTUNITIES, 
which we never otherwil'e would have had. 

And all the OPPORTUNITIES have not passed. Radio telegraphy brought 
broadcasting. The latter brought the talking moving picture. And then mean
while amateur moving pictures came along. They have brought that latest 
marvel, full natural colored amateur motion pictures. Commercial full natural 
colored motion pictures will quickly come from these, and full natural colored 
talking moving pictures will follow it. And then will come radio television in 
full natural colors. 

Amateurs are to have golden OPPORTUNITIES in all of them. And it leads 
one to wonder which of us, obscure to-dav, are to shine ,vith the lustre of a 
Lindhergh tomorrow. · 

Let's keep everlastingly at it, feilows. 

Pacific Division Convention 
Oakland, California, October 11-12-13 

Y ES :follow. s, the 9th annual convention 
of the Par.inc Division is to be held 
at the Key Route Inn, 22nd & Broad

wav. Oakland, on the above dates and some 
program has heen prepm•ed. No dry 
t<'C'hnical talks. but of eourse there will be 
discussions. '.rhe big motto is a good time 
for every one with trips to Idora Park. 
where free rides on an concessions will be 
had; swimming, roller skating, etc., on one 
of the days-the next day at Lakeside Park 
where free picnic lunch will he served and 
where a number of stunts will take place. 

A special trip will be made to San Fran
cisco where the gang there will entertain 
the delegates. 

The committee in charge is working hard 
to outclass all previous conventions but we 
will need your attendance to do this. Come 
one. come all-every one will be welcome. 

Write S. G. Culver, the convention secre
tary, Box 549, Oakland, Calif., that ·you 
will be present. 

~Stravs·p __ ... _...., _____ =,...-----
Perhaps the simplest way to get a good 

musical note would be to paint the set with 
phonograph records dissolved in alcohol. 

, -{JBWS 
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Adapting Medium and High-Powered Self
Excited Transmitters for 1929 Service 
Some Design, Constructional and Tuning Considerations Involved 

By Ross A. Hull* 

A• a sequel to "Overhauling the Transmitter for 1929," which appeared in the August QST, this 
articlfl treats the particular modifications which are desirable in transmitters of medinm or high 
rwwer. It is assumed that the reader will have made a detailed study of the preceding artide. lf 
this is not so, a complete understanding of the present outline will be impossible.-Bditor, 

NO one will deny the existence of a 
belief, among radio amateurs, that 
a transmitter assembled neatly be
hind a shining panel and equipped 

with a fine array of meters and control 
knobs never works quite so well as did the 
same apparatus in its early life, spread in 
wild confusion across a table top. Nor can 

sadly as the power was raised. For a week 
or more, the Laboratory was filled with 
odors of burning bakelite, hard 1·ubber and 
wood, and at times whiffs of smoke drifted 
lazily across the tables-but in the end our 
pulse had returned to normal, for we had 
.found that even 250-watt self-excited trans
mitters can be made to behave in a 1929 

ONE TYPICAL HIGH-POWERED SELF-EXCITED TRANSMITTER '\VlTH A "1929 TYPE" 
PERFORMANCE 

Heavily built with conductors, resistors, condensers, transformers and chokes of ample pro
portions, urovided with Righ-C grid and plate tanks, and tuned with e.-treme care, this tran•• 
mitter behaved admirably both in the Laboratory and when later operated under average 
eonditions. In two f'Venings, when fiVP. t~ountries were "worked", the reports---·whether we be
lieved them or not-were all "d.c. crystal-control". 

it be denied that there exists an equally 
fallacious beliei to the effect that the circuits 
and values of a successful low-powered 
transmitter will not provide an equivalent 
performance when high power is used. We 
had built low-powered transmitters which 
provided a "1929 performance" but there 
was too much of the radio amateur in our 
make-up to allow us to approach the appli~ 
cation of the same ideas to high-powered 
work without considerable concern. There 
was, it seems, that inborn fear that the per
formance of our transmitters would drop 

• Associate Technical Editor. QST. 1n c,harge 
A.R.R.L. 'feehnical Development Program. 

manner with just the same treatment we 
had given the low-powered set. 

'fhe treatment, as we c,xplained last 
month, consisted of installing High-C tun
ing circuits, making all conductors, conden
sers, resistors, transformers and chokes of 
ample proportions, and tuning with ex
treme care to keep the grid excitation at 
the most desirable value, the antenna coup
ling at the lowest practical point and the 
antenna detuned on the particular side of 
resonance which provided the deanest 
signal. 

The only serious problem, of course, was 
that involved in the use of the High-C 
eircuits which we had found so effective 
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in the low-powered transmitters. Calcula
tion showed us that we could expect tank 
currents of the order of 18 amperes if we 
employed the capacity-inductance ratios of 
the Iow--powered sets, and much experi
mental work preceded the construction of 

·•· .2000V O..C ~H.V 

cannot be followed in any self-excited trans
mitter if a 1929-type performance is to be 
e:i.."Pected. 

The circuit used is the tuned-grid tuned
p!ate, selected on account of its mechanical 
suitability for use with a long tube having 

its grid terminal at one end and 
its plate at the other. Other cir
cuits could have been used but 
with this particular tube they 
would not have permitted the 
same simplicity of layout. or di
rectness o.f wiring. 

TANK CONDENSERS 

The v a r i a b l e condensers 
throughout are of standard types. 
Many types of pie-plate, copper 
disk and copper tube condensers 
.for the tank circuits were built, 

FIG. 1. THE CIRCUIT OF 'fHE TRANSMITTER 
ILLUSTRATED 

and still more designed, but con
siderations of compactness and 
simplicity invariably brought us 
back to the use of the standard 
types connected in parallel to 
give the necessary capacity. We 
admit, however, that there is a 
splendid field of endeavor in the 
i,volution of cheap and effective 
"home-brew" fixed or adjustable 
tank condensers to be added in 
parallel with existing tuning con
densers. The 111ost important 
1·equirements will be the use of 
heavy copper l!!heet for the plates, 
and pyrex glass, high quality 
hard rubber or well dried wood 
for -the insulation; the use of 
heavily-soldered connections to 
all plates, and the provision of 
some means o.f halving and quar-

Cl, CZ--HO-µµid. varlable antenna or feedor tuning e<>n
dens<"rs, 

C3-H0-iiµfd. 'flU'Utble ~ond,nsen1 <.'onnected aero•• !he 
lluning conden..,n1 used to 11rovide adjustable "lumped" 
., ... pa.city for the Hlgb-C circuits. 

<:'4-330- or 250-µµfd, tuning conden•ers. 
C5-l00-1wfd. fixed by-pass condenser (5,000-volt r&ting). 
C6-100-µµfd. find grid rondenser (5,000-volt rating). 
C,-2000-µµfd. fixed filament l,y-pa11a ,,irndenaen (2,500 

volt ratin&'). 
R.1-!00-ohm center tap resistors. .A c,,n i.er-tapped lllament 

transformer can be used lnstea,!. 
U2-Heavy duty 10,000-ohm grid IP-'lk. Leab rated at 75 

'N'atta or leSl!I uauall:r will heat appreciabl:r and eauRe 
frequeru,y cre.,p.in,:. 

lt.~'.c~rno turns of 26 a:atlll'e D.C.C. wire on a ¾" diameter 
form. 

Thia circuit wu used In the tranomltter under df..,uwon 
in preference to I.he Hartley or Colpitf.8 merel:r becau ... ,;f 
its particular adaptabilit,, to a tube ltavln&' it.. &'rid t,,rminal 
at one end and its plate at the other. Any one of the many 
i,atisfactor:r lr.eylnii method& w'hich havt, i,;,en dN1Cribed ln 
(t8:J.·; can be nised. 

tank circuits in which the Iosse1:1 were low 
enough to be justified without question by 
the improvement in performance. 

A TYPICAL TRA..."'IS:MITTER 

The final transmitter, built at the comple
tion of the experimental work to provide a 
typical example of the manner in which 
the high-powered transmitter should be re
modeled for 11:129, is that illustrated in these 
pages. We will first describe it in detail 
and then proceed to a discussion of the man
ner in which the s.ame principles could be 
applied to transmitters of other types. 

A UV-204-A. tube was selected for use in 
the "sample" transmitter since it is the 
largest tube readily available to the amateur 
and so is the tube most suited for use in 
a 1929-type high-powered outfit. A great 
many amateurs attempt to build a success
ful high-powered transmitter by using a 
UX-852 or similar tube running at four or 
five times its rated power but there is not 
the ~lightest question that this procedure 

tering the c..<tpacity so that :i.t 
may still be used on the highest :frequency 
bands. In both the grid and plate circuits of 
this transmitter, a Cardwell Type 199 con
denser is nm in parallel with a Type 147B, 
the former used for tuning adjustment, hav
ing a maximum capacity of 330 µµfds., and 
the latter used as an adjustable lumped ca
pacity, contributing 440 1.1,µfds. 'fhe two feed
er or antenna condensers are of the Type 
1A7B. ''Double-spaced" condensers are all 
that are necessary for the plate tank of a 
tube supplied with 2000 volts when a High
C circuit is used. Where plate voltages of the 
order of 500-1000 are used the spacing used 
in good receiver-type condensers is satisfac
tory. In the grid circuit the voltages are 
still lower but it was still found worth-while 
to use "double-spacing" where the plate 
voltage is of the order of 2000 volts. 

INDUC'I'A-,-.-CES OF UNUSUAL PROPORTIONS 

The grid and antenna inductances are 
wound with 1/4." eopper tubing, this be
ing of suitable size for the currents 
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flowing in the circuits in which they 
are connected. The plate coils, how
ever, are of much heavier construction. 
Our first plate tank had an inductance of 
the same %. " copper tubing as that for 
the grid and antenna coils, the temporary 
connections to the condensers being made 
with clips heavily soldered to cables of 
about the same diameter as the tubing. 

long periods at higher power than the rating 
of the tube, for both of them, under such 
conditions, heat appreciably. Experiment 
with High-C circuits· covering the widest 
practical range of values and dimensions has 
led us to recommend that plate and grid 
tankR similar to those of the transmitter 
under discussion be used in cases where the 
input power is between 100 and 400 watts. 

THE "250-WATT" TRANSMITTER AS SKRN FROM ABOVE 
At the riirht I• the grid unit comprising the tank dreuit with its two variable 

condensers in parallel, and the heavy duty grid foak immediately behind them. Of 
the four fixed M>ndensers arranged in a group, thst on the right is the grid ron
d•nser. On the left of the group is the plate circuit by-pus condenser, the remaininr two 
•~rvinr as the filament by-pass. On the left side of th., tran.smitter is the Hlgh-C 
plate tank, with its unusually heavy inductancP, and the antenna tuning unit. To 
the rbrht of this plate unit the radio frequency choke ean be seen. 

After a run of a few minutes the conductors 
heated to the point where solder is liquid 
and the whole thing fell apart. The plate 
coils eventually decided upon as the mean 
of efficiency and clumsiness are of % " tub
ing, the ends, as in the case of the other 
coils being sweated into copper lugs of the 
type used in power switchboard wiring. 
The plate and grid coils are attached with 
machine screws and wing nuts to ½" wide, 
copper strips which serve also as the con
nectors between the two variable conden
sers. '.rbe exact arrangement of this mount
ing can be seen in the photographs. The 
antenna coils are mounted in a somewhat 
similar fashion on brackets projecting from 
the two series condensers. The important 
points to observe are that the plate and 
grid coils are mounted directly on the con
densers, so avoiding any long leads; that 
the connections between the coils and con
densers are of heavy construction with large 
contact areas, and that the mountings are 
sufficiently substantial to avoid the -possi
bility of vibration of the coils unless thev 
are. actually struck. It might be admitted 
that even the plate and grid coils of the 
present transmitter could be improved upon 
if the transmitter were to be operated for 

For inputs greater than these it is sug
gested that ½" outside diameter tubing or, 
preferably, ¾." wide, heavy copper strip, be 
used :for the plate coil and %" tubing or 
~2" strip for the grid. In all cases the leads 
to the tank condensers should be of similar 
conductor to that used in the inductance 
and some heavy clamping device should be 
used for the connections. Clips simply will 
not serve the 1mrpose. 

Further comment on the constructional 
details of the transmitter are hardly neces
sary for the minor points can well be 
gleaned from a study of the circuit diagran 
and the photographs. It can be said, how
t•ver, that it is not suggested for one moment 
that the transmitter represents the acme of 
mechanical and electrical perfection. It is 
presented merely a11 an example of the 
simple modifications necessary to equip the 
amateur transmitter with High-C tanks, 
mechanically rigid construction and, as the 
outcome, the ability to produce signals of 
1929 standard when tuned correctly. 

REBUILDING EXISTING TRANSMITTERS 
In quite the majority of present-day ama

teur transmitters, complete re-construction 
would not be necessary in order to modify 
them in accordance with the ideas set out 
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herein. In a Hartley transmitter employ
ing a UX-582, for instance, the only import
ant changes might well be in the mounting 
of the tube so that its grid and plate leads 
are eonvPnient to the plate tank, the addi• 

Aside from these matters, the attainment 
of a 1929 signal with the self-excited circuit 
wUl most certainly mean the dumping of 
a.c. or "self-rectified" plate supply and the 
installation of some form of rectifier or a 

A "CLOSE-UP.. OF THE PLATE TANK AND ANTENNA 
TUNING UNIT 

generator. At the moment, sad to 
relate, the only truly practical 
rectifier for the UX-852 or lJV-
204-A is the mercury arc, but we 
are fortunate in being able to 
hint that it, may not be long be
fore this condition is effectively 
remedied. The filter system is 
still to be a problem but the im
provement in the plate-voltage
vs.-frequency characteristic af
forded by the nse of High-C 
tanks will simplify the matter to 
a considerable degree. We dis
like the idea of talking results 
and so leaving ourselves open to 
misunderstanding on the part of 
t:he more literal-minded readers, 
but in this connection we cannot 
refrain from mentioning that the 
transmitter illustrated on these 
pages, supplied from a mercury 
arc rectifier and equipped with a 
2 1tfd. condenser as its only filter, 
can produce a piercing "d.c." note 
on which modulation can be de
tected only by the hypercritical 
observer. In the immediate foreground is the 440-Jtµfd. variable con

denser providing- ulumped" rapacity, adjustable for the 'Various 
frequency bands. Behind it, and connected in parallel with it, 
iii the main tuning rondenser. Heavy copper strip is u~ed for 
all connections in the tank, ihe inductances being attached to 
the tank condensers with ;-:1." machine acrews and wing nuts. 
Coupling belwe<en the plate and antenna coils iM rnried by 
•winging the latter on its mounting. 

ADJUSTING FOR A 1929 PER
FORMANCE 

The tuning process for the 
high-powered transmitter is 
similar to that described last 

for the low-powered set, the ehief non of a second variable condenser in 
parallel with the existing plate eondenser. 
and the provision of a new set of plate coils 
with suitable heavy mounting and connec
tions on the condensers. 

In a Colpitts transmitter the same process 
would apply, the particularly important 
point in this case being to remember that 
the "bridge C(lndensers" and the condenser 
joining the two coils in the "split Colpitts" 
all must be considered as tank condensers 
and so must not only be proportioned to give 
the required total capacity across the coil 
but should be of a high grade. air dielectric 
type. Small mica dielectric condensers eould 
not be used effectively in these roles. 

Of eourse. in all probability, the altera
tions also would involve a general clean-up 
of wiring, a ~.tiffening of the antenna con 
and its mounting. and some re-rigging of 
the aa:enna to avoid appreciable vibration 
or swinging. Then, it may mean installa
tion of a separate filament transformer to 
avoid filament-voltage fluctuations during 
keying or the use of a separate power out
let for the filament supply if a filament 
transformer is being used and fluctuations 
still occur. 

month 

THE TYPE 01" Pl,ATE INDUCTANCE SUGGESTED 
FOR USE WITH INPUT POWERS GREATER THAN 

400 WATTS 
Built of ¾H thick ropper • trip % " wide, inductance,i 

of this tn,e proved satisfactory in the Higb-C plate 
tank <tven at th~ highe,t po .. lble input to the tube. 
Careful comparison with the ¾" copper tuhe in
ductance•• ho11,.ever, revealed no Improvement In per
formance that would justify their use with input 
1,ow,r• le•• than 400 watts under normal t,ondltlons 
of efficiency. Hather, the scarcity lllld upenae of the 
strip, and the difficulties entailed In wfndlnir It, made 
the tubing- much to be preferred. 

difference being in the observance of ex
treme care in avoiding contact with any 
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metal part of the set. The operator can be 
killed suddenly and very effectively by com
ing into contact with the transmitter in the 
right (or wrong, if you wish) manner. 

In the tuned-grid tuned-plate circuit it 
is well first to set the plate condensers at 
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~'IG, :l. ANTENNA-TUNING VS. FREQUENCY 
CURVES FOR THREE VALUES OF ANTENNA 

COUPLING 

Jn addition to •howlng a performance similar to 
that of the low-powered transmitter described last 
month, these curves provide further indication of 
the splendid Improvement in stability afforded by 
loose antenna coupling. • 

some estimated value with the grid tank 
condensers at zero. Then, with the antenna 
coil removed, the plate voltage (reduced to 
about 75% of the rating of the tube) can 
be applied, and the grid tank eapacity in
creased slowly until the plate current dips 
and then rises to a vaiue ahout 10% higher 
than the minimum. At this point the fre
quency should be checked, and if it is not 
within the band the· process should be re
peated until it is. At this stage the an
tenna coil can be coupled Iooseiy and the 
antenna or feeder circuit tuned until maxi
mum current is indicated. If the plate cur
rent at this point is still below the rating 
of the tube, when the voltage has been in
creased to normal, the grid capacity can 
be increased until it has climbed to the 
required value, at which time the antenna 
tuning should be readjusted. Each change 
in the constants of the grid circuit will mean 
changes in frequency and so continual check
ing with the frequency meter will be neces
sary. The antenna coupling can now be 
increased until maximum antenna eurrent 
is obtained and immediately it should be 
reduced until the antenna current is about 
85% of the maximum value. It is at thi.s 

stage that it is so essential to eheck the 
signal with a monitor or ''Growler" in order 
to- observe on which side of resonance the 
antenna should be detuned in order to obtain 
the cleanest signal and in order to permit 
that final polishing of all adjustments which 
is to mean the difference between a good 1928 
and a 1fl29 performance. The monitor wm 
be indispensable also in deciding upon the 
connections to t.he antenna coil. With 
symmetrical eurrent-feed antenna systems 
the difference in note with the leads to the 
antenna coil connected one way or the other 
usually will not be marked but in the as-

GRID AND PLA'l'E 1NDUCTANCES FOR FOTTR 
FREQUENCY BANDS 

f'or the 3500 kc. band Ap and Ag are the coils used, 
Ap lieing 3\'2" inside tliameter and Ag- 2¾u. Bp 
and Bg serve for the 7000 kc. band, Cp and Cg for 
HOOO kc., and Dp. Dg for 28000 kc. With the excep
tion of coil Ap the eoUs are all 2'%," inside diameter. 
The plate coils are nf %" outside diameter copper 
tubing, and the grid coils of ¼" tubing. A.11 of them 
,v:r.re wound by hand on pieces ()f il"on pipe. Thia 
procedure is posf::ihle~ however, only when the tubing 
is of the i"ffoft drawn'' grade. 

symmetrical antenna feed systems such as 
the "Zeppelin," the vertical current-feed an
tenna or the "antenna-counterpoise" ar
rangement, many adjustments can be ob
tained with which one particular connection 
must he ohserved. ln thE' transmitter under 
discussion with the particular antenna used 
the shrill "d.c." note gives place to a heavily 
modulated signal just as soon as the feeder 
connections are reversed. 

The mort we tune transmitters the more 
convinced do we become that the amateur 
transmitter can be tuned about as sueeess-
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fully by watching the meters alone as an 
automobile can be driven in heavy traffic by 
exclusive observance of the ammeter and 

card size, 5½" wide x 3¾'' high, xnay go 
thru the mails, in the United States and its 
possessions only, with only a I-cent stamp 

affixed. When making up your 

+---+---t---<----<----,2,S 
QSL cards have them of the above 
dimensions (unless you use the 
government 1-cent card) and you 
will save le on each card, Private 
mailing cards of other sizes still 
take 2c each. Add this latest in
formation to the rates already 
given on page 26 of the July, 1928, 
Issue of QST and sav-e yourself 

30 40 50 60 70 
ANTENNA TUN!NG(Scal~ Di,•is/ons-J 

money. 

SAA, on his 11ew card, has re
placed all the conventional dotted 
lines with the statement "Believe 
it or not! Your •Pure d.c. Crystal
control signals' pounded in here 
R9 on . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. , , " 
That's 1me mo:re stunt that won't 
be novel any more. 

FIG. :!. PROVIDING SOME INDICATION OF THE INSTA-

Undesirous of climbing the high 
roof of a rickety barn to unhiteh 
his old antenna, and anxious to 
make room for his new one, 1BZJ 
hit upon the idea of shooting it 
down with a "22" rifle. A single 
shot, it is said, sufficed. 

BILITY ACCOMPANYING LOW VALUES OF 
GRID f;XCITATION 

Curv"" A, A 1 were taken with the Krid condm•er ""t at th<' 
ulne which a:ave miaimam plate current. Serloua frt<tuencY 
in!ltabillty was noted and the curve. could not he duplicated by 
rotating the antenna condenser in the opposite direction. Satis
iaetory stability .,,mid only he obtained b:,r the u•e of extremely 
IOl>l!e eonpling. Cnrv"" B, Bl wer~ taken with that value of 
11:dd e:,;citation whic,h a:ave the rated plate 4'Un-ent for the tube 
under normal wnditions. Mach gr ... ter fr-ency stability i• 
lndieated and the frequency curve B could i><, checketl and te
e.hedced at any point. With still neater grid excitation ,:urves 
C, Cl obtained, The rather flat frequency curve C, how~ver, 
wu ac.,ompanled with a considerable lo•• of output and 11erio11• 
h•ating of thr tube. The adjusiment wa• not one which ro11ld 
be u•ed in practice. Wiih this drcult the adJuirtment of grid 
"1:!Uninir" and antenna c<nl'plinir are elosely relatNI. l..ow or 
high vain"" of grid ""citation require e1tremely io0oe antenna 
"oapli!lJI" to give Mtisfactory frequency stability whereu, 'Kith 
grid exeltatlon nf a particular order, the normal antenna <:<>UP• 
ling can be used and high <'llicirndes obtained. A •tudy <>f the 
•ia:nal In the monitor can be do,pended upon to r .. veal this de• 
•irable nine of arrid excitation. 

YL-"And what's the :furthest 
place you've ever reached with 
your radio?" 

Ham-(Wondering whether she 
meant transmitting or :receiving.) 
"Elucidate". 

YL-(She must have been a bit 
dumb.) "Never heard of it." 

lBHB, 1ARA 

6BWS has built a new 5 meter 
transmitter. The component parts 
comprise a filament meter, plate 
meter, grid meter, antenna meter 

the oil gauge. We can see no more justifi
Nttion in the amateur operating his trans
mitter without being able to hear what his 
:signal is doing than in the motorist driving 
his car without the ability to see where he 
ht going. In fact we can forsee the possi
bility of the introduction of another crime 
in amateur radio punishable by Wouif Hong 
-that of operating a transmitter without 
monitoring it throughout every transmis
Hion. Why, broadcasting stations are put off 
the air for failing to do that very thing! 

....... _.,;,,s_t_r...,e_,_v_e_·,.p __ _ 
Save Postage! 

Since July 1 private mailing cards. if 
they conform to standard government post-

and wavemeter. [We used that 
this month because we are t.o talk fre
quencies from now on.-Editor.J 

Special Despatch to the Toronto Globe. 
{Extra special we'll say) Quebec,-

"Hidden in a sh1thby ~t.Het liere hBII been 
found what Is deaeribed u the moat Dower
ful radio set in America, the machine bei~ 
in the posses.ion of a 21 year-old Ull••ian. 
With this •et Areene N"lna is Mid to have been 
in communication with .European Capitola for 
the last two yelU"S, ---- The l)t1Wl'rfpl 
!!'ttdio 'i• e,dled Ill "ltoleter Decrcmeter", 
---- and it is the last word in telegraphy 
and wlrele•a te:lephon:,r. Wlth thia machine, 
it is stated, Nelna hu bttn talkinir to P•r1-, 
Petro!P'ad, Bel'lin and London every day for 
o<Sveral years. What these me1'$&lrt!II are mv 
leitd to startling dlscoveriet1." 

Why, yes. The "Kolster Decremeter" 
may yet he the cause of another World War. 
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The UX-860 
A Screen-Grid Power Tube 

By Harold P. Westman, Technical Editor 

T HE long· line of radio tubes already 
available to the amateur and experi
menter has recently had a new 
youngster of rather husky propor

tions ushered into its m'dst under the aipha
hetical-numerical «..'Ognomen of the UX-860. 
It being a "power" tube, there is no "CX" 
or Cunningham designation involved. 

The UX-860 is a screen version of t.he 
852. In cases where the 3,3 iiµfd. grid-to
plate capacity of the 852 causes trouble, the 
860 may be substituted and its reduction of 
this capacity to a value of .05 µµ:fd. should 
be very helpful. It is designed primarily for 
use as a radio frequency amplifier at fre
quencies greater than 3,000 kcs. The screen
grid does away with the necessity of neutral
ization although it by no means does away 
with the need for proper shielding of the 
external circuits. 

While it may be used as an oscillator, it 
has no particular advantage over the 852 as 
such nor is it generally suitable for use as 
a modulator or audio frequency amplifier 
due to its high plate resistance. 

This tube very much resembles the 852 in 
appearance. It is of the T type in which 
the plate and grid are supported on separate 
stems with their leads brought out through 
separate seals which insure low capacity and 
high insulation. The filament is supported 
on a third stem and its leads to,gether with 
the lead from the screen grid are brought 
out through another seal. As in the 852, 
the filament leads terminate in a UX base, 
the screen-grid being connected to the grid 
terminal of this base. 

A thoriated tungsten filament in the shape 
of a double helix is supported from a center 
rod and re.:1uires no springs. The plate is 
cylindrical with six fins or wings to dissipate 
heat. The screen is of dose mesh and is 
interposed between the control grid and 
plate. It is as high as the tube and is sup
ported by collars clamped to the filament 
and grid stems. 

The filament should be operated at its 
rated voltage. Loss of emission may :be 
occasioned by either overloading or under
loading the filament. Loss of emission due 
to reduced filament volta,ge is due to too 
low a rate of diffusion of the active material 
to the surface of the filament. This is ma
terially hastened by the application of 
abnormal plate voltage and high plate 
current. 

As with the other tubes employing thori• 
ated tungsten filaments, severe overload may 
cause a decrease in emission. Providing a 

large amount of gas has not been liberated, 
the emission may be restored by discon
necting the plate and screen-grid voltages 
and operating the filament at normal volt
age for ten minutes or more. The time re
quired for reactivation may be_ decreased by 
raising the filament voltage to 12 volts. 

The maximum plate dissipation either as 
an amplifier or oscillator should never ex
c-eed 100 watts. Tb.is r.orresuonds to a 
eherry red color of the plate. - Looking at 

~ 
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PIG. 1. SHOWING THE VARIATION OF' BOTH 
SCREEN-GRID AND PLATE CURRENT WITH 
CHANGES IN PLATE VOLTAGE, CONTROL GRID 

VOLTAGE BEING ZERO AND ),'!LAMENT 
VOLTAGE, 10. 

the plate ,vith the filament lighted is apt 
t.o he misleading because of the reflection 
of the light from the filament. It is best to 
turn the power supply to the tube oft' and 
note the plate color. 

The screen voltage may be obtained from 
a separate source or. from the plate supply 
system. The use of a separate source is not 
only expensive but does not offer as much 
safety as does the second method. If the 
plate voltage is removed and the screen volt
age maintained, the screen current will in
crease considerably and overload that ele
ment, destroying it perhaps. On the other 
hand, if the screen voltage is obtained from 
the plate supply system, any changes in 
plate voltage will also result in a change in 
screen voltage a.nd the ratio of the two 
will remain about the same, thus eliminating 
this danger. 

If a resistance of approximately 100,000 
ohms be placed between the positive 
terminal of the plate supply and the scre~n1 
the voltage on the screen will be of a satis
factory value. When mdng this method of 
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supply, the 1ilament circuit should not he 
opened with the plate vol.tage on or the 
full plate voitage w-m be applied to the 
screen needlessly stres,;ing the seal, etcetera. 
In all ca,;es, the impedance between t,he 
screen and filament must be kept low by 
means c,f by-pass (:ondensers. At no time 
should the screen dissipation exceed 10 watts 
vrhich as in the ease ,:,f the plate is indi
cl'!ted by a eherry red eoloring. 

·under normal operation, a bias of approx
imately 200 volts should he applied to the 
c,~,ntrol grid. When a leak is substituted 
for battery bias, its value should be about 

~~D-···· 
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i"IG, 2, EFFECT OF CONTROL WHO VOJ,TA<;E 
UPON SCREEN-GRID AND PLATE CURRENT 

WITH :?000 VOLTS ON THE PLATE. 

10,000 ohms. The value of Lias is not 
critical and variations to suit particular 
dreuit arrangements rna;v be made. Both 
grid and plate leads are in the form of two 
eonductors which :;lu:,uld he twisted to
l:!:ether. If onlv one of these conductors is 
iised, e.xcessive · heating at the seal may re
:,ult. 

Some characteristics of the tube are given 
herewith: 
Filament voltage 10. 
Filament current 3.25 amperes. 

The following values are obtained with 
normal plate voltage (2000 volts) zero grid 
bias and normal screen voltage (500 volts); 
Plate current 70 miiliamperes. 
Plate resistance 150.000 ohms. 
Mutual conductance 1.35 milliamperes/volt. 
Amplification factor 200. 

Approximate direct interelectrode capacities 
(I. R. E. detin'tionsi. 
f'late-to-grid (Filament and 

screen grounded) 
Grid to filament a.nd ~creen 
Plate to filament and screen 

.Ofi ~tµfds. 
s.r.> 
8.0 " 

Maximum operating plate voltages 
Modulated plate voltage d.c. 2.000. volts. 
Non-modulated plate voltage d.c. 3,000 volts. 
. A.c. plate voltage (r .. m.s.) :1,000. volts. 

Maximum plate current d.c. 100. mils. 
Maximum plate dissipation 100. watts. 
Maximum screen dissipation 10. watts. 
Nominal screen voltage 500. volts. 

The filament voltage current character
istics are the same as for the 852 and are 
not. given here. This curve may be found 
on page 21 of the May, 1927 issue. 

'.rhis tube should be of interest to those 
operating crystal controlled transmitters or 
other types of oscillator-amplifier circuits 
at the higher frequencies where feedback is 
so damaging. 

As with - all other power transmitting 
tubes excepting the 852, the 860 may only be 
obtained directly from the Engineering 
Products Di.vision, Radio Corporation of 
A,--uerica, 2:i:J Broadway, New York City, 
New York. To save you the trouble of tell
ing us that the 210 and 250 are obtainable 
through dealers, we should like to point 
out that these types are now considered as 
being primarily amplifier tubes for broad
east 1·eceivers and not transmitting tubes 
exclusiveiy. 

Correction 
.,,\n error was made in figure 1 ln the 

article "Some More About the Family" by 
A. B. Chamberlain which appeared on page 
20 of the ,Tuly issue. The ordinates should 
he Ja,belled "'£U Loss" rather than "TU", 
thus indicating a loss of high frequency audio 
energy due to transmission over a hare cir
cuit. This is enmpemated for by the equal
izer which has oppo&ite characteristics . ............... •-·---

9XL Transmissions 

Fridav EYcning 
s,,hPdules 

Centra.l Standard 
Time 

Time Schedule A s,,hedule B 
,PM\ t' )._ f 1 
s :ao ~us (85:n 7.0 <42.Sl 
8:42 :J.75 UW.0) 7,2 {41.6) 
8:54 4.0 (75.0) 7.4 !40.51 
;, :06 8.6 (35.3) 7.6 f39.51 
9:18 ::,.o (33.3) 7.8 (38.41 
\I ::JO 9.5 (31.6) S.Q (37.G) 

Sunday Afternoon 
Sl•heduleR 

Central Standard 
Time 

~rime 8ehedule C 
(PM\ f l 

3 :00 14.0 i21.4) 
3 :12 14.2 (21.1) 
3 :24 H.4 (20.81 
3 :3-6 15.0 (20.0) 
8 :48 16.0 (18.7) 

DIVISION OF TIME 

ii minutes--QST qsT QST nu9XL. 
8 minutes-5 second dashes broken every 

half minute to give station call 
letters. 

minute---•announcement of frequency in 
megacycles per :second (8.75 
megacycles is sent as "8r75 
MC.") 

If rou use these transmissions please send 
a note to the Experimenters' Section, 
A.RR.L., 1711 Par.k St., Hartford, Conn. 

. ·--H.P. W . 
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The Zepp 
Facts and Figures for the Design of the Hertz Antenna with Two

Wire Voltage Feed 
James J. Lamb* 

T HE general principle of the two-wire 
feeder is as old as the theory of 
electric waves on wires. 'rhe H_ertz 
antenna is as old as the theory of 

electric oscillations. 'fherefore this article is 
founded on anclent history, and anyone in
terested in digging deeper into the theory 
and mathematics of the thing may do so 
by looking up the chapter on electric waves 
on wires in Fleming'-, (edition of 1910), or 
in Pierce's "Electric Oscillations And Elec
tric Waves." The latter, by the way, cov
ers the theory of feeders beautifully, 

There are two types of antenna ieed in 
general use among amateurs today, one be
ing what is called "voltage" and the other 
"current". The names have not as much 
to do with the feeders themselves, as with 
the point at which they are connected to 
the antenna. The voltage feed system is 
coupled in some manner to the antenna at 
a voltage antinode (usually at one end) 
while the current feed type is coupled in some 
manner to the antenna at a current antinode, 
usually the center or an odd quarter wave 
f.rom one end. The feeder systems are them
selves of two general types, the first com
plex in design and suitable for one fixed 
frequency, the second wonderfully adapta
ble to amateur use. 

The first system is that in which the out
put· impedance matches the impedance 
of the feeder system thereby preventing 
wave reflection and standing waves on the 
feeder wires.' 'fhe second, is that in which 
th.e output terminals are open circuited, 
there heing full reflection and consequently 
standing waves on the wires.• The second, 
when used as a voltage feeder, is the 
familiar Zeppelin, and the one in which we 
a re interested. 

The conventional case of two parallel 
·wires with their output ends open cir
cuited and with a non-reflective source of 
high-frequency sinusoidal E.M.F. at the in
put end is shown in Figure 1. In the case 
of the two parallel wires as used in amateur 
feed systems (the attenuation being negligi
ble) we shall have maximum amplitude of 
current at G at a given frequency, 
(wavelength) when the length L of each of 
the wires is eqnfoalent to mi odd multiple 
ol a. ,7u.arter ·wavelength. The current at 
the ends of the wires will, of course, be 

lSZ-lCEl. Technical Information Service and 
J4~xperinwnt('r_i;;· Sr.-~tfon, A.R.R.L. 

zero, and the ,,oltage amplitude a maxi
mum. There will be a phase difference of 
1)0 degrees between the voltage and current 
at any point on either wire, due to full re
flection, and the current at a given point 
on either wire will be 180 degrees out of 
phase with current at a. similar point on the 

FIG. 1. TWO PARALLEL WIRES WITH THEIR 
OUTPU'l' ~JNl>S OPEN CIRCUITED ,I.ND JNPUT 
SUPPLIED WITH A HIGH FREQUENCY SINU
ROJDAI, E.M.F. l!'ROM A NON-REFLECTING 
SOURCE G. EACH WIRE IS AN OtlD MULTIPLE 

OF ¾ WAVELENGTH LONG 

other wire an equal distance from the 
source. 'rhe field about either wire will 
therefore cancel that of the other, and lit
tle or no electro-magnetic radiation will re
sult. 

If a wire equal in length to an even multi
vle of a quarter wavelength is now added 
to one side, as shown in Figure 2, the rela
tion of forward to reflected waves remains 
the same as in the case of Figure 1, but the 
extension is a linear oscillator in free space, 
radiates electro-magnetic waves, and he
comes an antenna. 'rhis is one way of ex
plaining the theory of the two-wire volt-

1. PrineipteB of /,J/rct.ri" Wave 'l'el•graphy ,ind 
Telephony, by J. A. Fleming. 

2. Matching the Transmission I,;,.,. to the Antenna, 
by Walter Van B. Roberts, ~!ST, Jan. 1928. The volt
age and current are 1a-,1ctically in phase, there being 
juat sufficient potential difference between the input 
and output terminals to offset the drop in the line. A 
neon tube run along the length of such a feeder sys
tem should glow with 1,ractical!y constant brilliancy 
at all points indicating almost constant voitage dis
tribution. 

3. WbPn there is a full reflection !rum the out
put terminals, ihe voltage and current are in ];lh&tH~ 
quadrature. o,:, 90 tJegrees m1t of pha&e \Vith each 
other. Standing wave:s on the wires accompany re .. 
flection and ar.e indicated by puints of maximum 
and minimum voltage and current. 'l'he distance be
tween two points of maximum eurTent or voltage is 
~·2 wavelength and the distance hetwent a point of 
maximum current and one of maximum voltage is 
1 \ wavelength. A neon lamp run along the wire 
will glow with the greatest brilliancy at a voltage 
antinode and will show no glow at a voltage node. 
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age i'eed or Zeppelin antenna. Now that 
we have the theory, we can tackle the 
actual design. 

There are three essential requirements 
in the dimensions of a successful "Zepp". 
and these are: · 

(1) The feeder system must he such 
th~t each wire is equivalent in length to 
an odd multiple of one quarter of the wave
length being used. In other words. the 
feeder (both wires as a unit) must be 
tuned to the fundamental or an odd multi
ple ,:,f the funrlameutal of the ,vavelength 
being used. 

(2) 'I'he antenna must have a len.e:th 
, 0quivalent fo an even multiple of one quar
ter wavelength. 

(:l) The feeder svstem must be electri-
cally symmetrical. ·· · 

Since the antenna or radiator is first 
Prected and the feeder system suspended 
from it, we will now take up its design and 
construction. 

'l'HE LENGTH OF THE ANTENNA 

The length of the antenna ur radiator for 
a given frequency will not be the same for 
:,ll conditions. If it runs close to the 

be operated at frequencies which are har
monics of the fundamental frequency. or 
wavelengths which are ½, ~i or 1/6 of the 
i'undamentai wavelength. Let us suppose 

~1 L 
FIG. 3. SERIES TUNING OF THE PEEDER 

SYSTEM 

that we wish to design an antenna to 1:,per
ate nn the four amateur bands of :t500-. 
7,UOO-, 14,000- and 28,000-kc. (80, 40, 20~ 
and 10 meters). The shortest antenna 
which may be used is a ½-wave SO-meter 
radiator, although it could be made u '.i!· 
wave 160-meter radiator and operated as a 
2/2-wave antenna on 80 meters. One 
meter is :3.28 feet, and the length of the 1::,

wave 80-meter antenna is therefore :i.~ x 
,U.!8 x 80 or 131.2 feet. We make the an
tenna of this length to start with and lat

i...... •. ;/,/ J'};' 5,'!,,· -~'4/ 43/ '"'Y I 'h t . 'f . . , . ' 
1 · L-, .. ,1 •. 4, ,4 I .4, .4, ,4 ·---, er s or en 1t, 1 necessary, atter g1vmg lt 

/ 
• 1 a check by the method to he described fur-

ther on. h,, Having our radiator now prepared for ( Q "1 G suspension between heaven and earth, ,vc ··y'J are ready for the feeders. 

FIG. 2, WIRE OF LENGTH EQUAL TO AN EVEN 
MULTIPLE OF ,., WA.VELENGTH ADDED 

TO ONE SIDE OP THE SYSTEM 
in. actual pra.r-tire (i is the antenna indur:tance and 
a~sociatrd tuning apparatus. 

ground, immediatf'ly over a tin :rod, near 
a g-rounded gutter-pipe or lightning rud 
cable, its natural period (in terms of fre
quency) will be lower than that of the 
same antenna in the utopian state known 
as ''free space". The antenna will not 
have to be very far ''above ground", how
ever, to hrcome apparently quite free from 
the loading effect of capacity to ground and 
the length may therefore he calculated as 
for a radiator with :wro inductive and 
-,apacitative loading in free space and later 
shortened as may be required. 'The lowest 
frequency at which an unloaded Hertz an
tenna may be operated is its fundamental. 
'When so operated it ifl :i "half wave", or 
its length is equivalent to one half the wave
iength ::it which it is operated. Thnefore, 
i:he shortest antenna length we may have 
is a half wave of the longest wavelength we 
are to use. The antenna may. of course, 

DESIGN OF THE FEEDER SYSTEM 

A.s stated before, the feeder system as a 
·whole must be tuned to the fundamental or 
un odd multiple of the fundamental for the 
wavelength f,eing used. In other words. 
the :feeder system must be 1/,,-wave, :3/2-
wave, 5/:2-wave etc. 'I'he feeder system 
might be so C'onstructed as to have e>ach 
feeder v,ire (,.xactly equivalent to an 
odd multiple of li-wave in length, al
lowance being made for the loading 
effect of the input inductance, hut 
this would be a tedious process and would 
permit operation c,;n one fixed :frequency 
only. The amateur demands a system 
which is flexible in adjustment and which 
permits ready and rapid QSY from one 
hand to another. 'I'he solution is. then, to 
have the ,:.ystem tunable. and moreover 
tunable in the station itself. This is pro
vided in the two tuning arrangements 
shown in Figures 8 and 4 ... The series sys
tem is used when the natural wavelength 
of the feed;;r system including the antenna 
inductance is slightly above the fundamen
tal or odd multiple of the fundamental of 
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the working wave. '£he parallel tuning ar
rangement is used when the natural wave
length of the feeder system including an
tenna inductance is above an even multi
ple of the working wave but less than an 
odd multiple. In other words, if the 
length of the feeder is such that the 
natural wave length of the feeder system 
is between ½ and 2/2 or between 3/2 and 
4/2 wave etc., the series tuning arrange
ment is used. If this natural wavelength is 
between 2/2 and 3/2 or between 4/2 and 
5/2 etc., the parallel arrangement is used. 
The series arrangement is used when it is 
possible to go down to the next odd ½ and 
the parallel when it is desirable to go up 
to tlie next odd %. F'igure 5 shows some 
convenient feeder lengths and the system 
of tuning most satisfactory for each of the 
amateur bands. 

It is interesting to note that there are 
some particular lengths which are such 
that it is impossible to get down to the next 
odd ½ wave by series tuning and just as 
impossible to go up by parallel tuning. Care 
should be taken in putting up the feeders 
not to hit upon such a length. 1:rhis situa
tion results when the feeders are of the or
der of 25 feet in length and it is desired to 
work on 20 meters. ':rhe jump to 1·fu wave 
is too much for series tuning. To go to 
8/2 wave puts more than ½(wave in the 
antenna tank drcuit when the parallel ar-

FIG. 4. PARALLEL TUNING OF THE FEEDER 
SYSTEM 

rangement is used, and very little energy 
transfer from the oscillator output to the 
feeder input is possible. Increasing i:he 
feeder length to ao feet, however., permits 
parallel tuning on the 20-meter band while 
series tuning is used on the 40 meter band. 

The lengths specified in the table shown 
in Figure 5 need not be t•xactly followed, a 
variation of a few feet one way or the other 
being permissible, particularly on the long
.;r -feeders. 

There is one salient requirement in the 
feeder construction. It must be .1um1metri
cal, Each wire must be exactly the same 
length as the other. This is particularly 

important when the system is to be oper
ated on the higher frequencies where a 
foot is a considerable part of a wavelength, 
and an apparent slight degree of asymme-

l''IG. 5. SOME SUGGESTED FEEDER LENGTHS 
AND RECOMMENDED TUNING MBTHOD FOR 

EACH OF THE AMATEUR BANDS 

try would result in a comparatively great 
asymmetrical voltage and current distribu
tion, causing a loss of a considerable 
amount of the non-radiating properties de
sired in the feeders. 

The . distance by which the wires should 
be separated is not critical in value, al
though there is an ,:,ptimum value. They 
musf be <'lose enough together to give ef
fective cancellation of their respective fields 
and far enough apart so that minute vibra
tion with respect to each other will not 
cause proportionate variation in the inter
wire electro-static capacity of sufficient 
magnitude to eause, in turn, appreeiable 
variation in the feeder tuning and conse
quent wobbulation of frequency. A value 
of separation which seems to meet these 
requirements satisfactorily is lO to 12 
inches. 

Since, in most cases. the feeder system is 
suspended from one end of the antenna it
self, all unnecessary \'.'eight should be 
eliminated. This means that'· the spreaders 
must be of the lightest obtainable material 
suitable for the Job, and practically puts 
glass rods, towel bars and the like out of 
the question. Wooden spreaders in the 
form of %;-inch dowels hoiled in paraffin 
are quite satisfactory, or ready-treated 
piet:es of "printer's furniture", which may 
he obtained in '}is" by % " by ::: foot strips 
from a printers' supply or job printing es
tablishment, may he used. Spacers shouid 
he place9- about every five feet and rigidly 
connected to the feeder wires. 

'rhe feeders should be made np of wire 
of the same gauge as that of the antenna 
wire, because the current at the autinodes 
.in the feeders will be of the same order of 
value as at the current antinodes in the 
antenna. Number 12 (•nameled solid eop-
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pe1· wire is quite satisfactory both on this 
account and also because it possesses suf
tlcient rigidity to prevent its whipping 
about in the wind as lighter wire would 
have a tendency to. If possible, the feeders 
should be supported on the side of the 
building, ridge-pole or mast at any con-

ficient at the point of maximum antenna 
current, (resonance) tighten the coupling 
between the feeder input and transmitter 
output coils, and repeat the tuning process. 
The feeder tuning condenser should not 
be so adjusted as to give maximum antenna 
current and plate input, but should be set 

l
~~C,: 

C:.i ~ ~i 

at a point off resonance where 
the antenna current is about 85%, 
of the maximum obtainable. This 
will give the stable operation, 
steady frequency and general aH
a round operating characteristics 
demanded of the antenna system 
for 1929 conditions: 

I I ---:4, I 'y, 
I : 

i A l 
I I If Uie series tuning arrange

ment is the one reauired, the 
process is the same, lioth tuning
eondensers being adjusted .from 
maximum down simultaneously 
and kept "in step". The fre
quency should now be checked 
with a meter, and a slight read
justment made all around if the 
tuning of the feeder system has 
unduly upset the adjustment of 
the transmitter. 'rhe two feeder 
r.f ammeters should now indicate 
approximately l'qual values of 
current. If the difference in the 
two readings is greater than 
about 10 percent, the len£th of 
our radiator is probably too 
great, and a process of pruning is 
in order. 

I I 
I I 
I t 
I 1 

l Vi i 
t I 

. I I 
~~ 1---X~ 
r--+:;ltF'------t----'------~~.L----l--~ 
i 
I L.K____j 

,Va B 
.FIG. G. A-Volta.ire distribution when the length of the an
t;:,nna is propeT for the frequency at which It is being 
operated, 
B··-·-Voltage distribution when the lenitth of the antenna I• 
too great for the frequency at ·which It la being operated by 
the amount X. 
Yultages an tin odes. i Loops), are indicated by Y, eurrent 
antinodes by C. 

venient point by stand-off insulators, as this 
permits stretching the wires taut and also 
removes a proportionate amount of the load 
from the antenna, ropes and guys. 

TUNING THE FEEDER SYRTEM 

Our radiator now Bwings in the .afore
said free space. 'I'he .feeder system drops 
in a more or less graceful catenary to the 
lead-in bushing and thence to the antenna 
inductance with its associated tuning de
;rice. The transmitter is adjusted to the 
frequency whfoh we intend to use imd is 
"rarrin to go·". Hut before we can get the 
desired amount of energy from the output 
drcuit of the transmitter to the antenna, 
the feeder system must be tuned to do the 
job. 

Take another look at the table of Figure 
5, and note the tuning arrangement recom
mended for the length of feeder we are 
using at the frequency on which we are to 
work. Suppose it is the parallel type. Set 
the feeder tuning condenser at maximum 
capacity, (250- or 500-,iµfd.). Turn on 
the filament and plate supply to the trans
mitter and step on the key. Swing the 
tuning condenser :from maximum down un
til the antenna ammeter :shows signs of 
Hie and the plate mils climb up to a sat
isfactory value. If the input is not suf-

CHECKING THE LENGTH OF THE ANTENNA 

A short review of the voltage and cur
rent distribution in the feeders and antenna 
under the ideal and abnormal conditions 
may be in order. Figure 6 illustrates A, 
the voltage distribution when the length of 
the antenna is correct for the frequency at 
which we 1vish to operate; and B, the volt
age distribution when the length of the an
tenna is too great for the frequency at 
which we wish to operate. There will al
ways be voltage antinodes (loops) at V, 
and v. of both A and B, as these are the 
extreme ends of the whole system. This 
will always be true when there is a state 
of oscillation. A voltage antinode is also 
to be desired at a point directly opposite V ,. 
and this we have at V2 in A. In B, how
ever, the antenna· is too long for the fre-

(Continued on Pau~ 86.) 

•I. Overhauling the Transmitter f,'.,,,. 1929, by Ro•g 
A. Hull, QST, Aug. 1928. lt has been usually found 
that a better note, denoting more constant !'re~ 
quencY, ls obtained with the foed"r dre.uit tuned be
low the resonance frequency Dr with the f Peder tun
in11: eondenser set at a higher v?.lne of <'!lpacity than 
at resonance. Some trx:eepttons ha'Ve l,een noted 
howev"r, the note being better in several ea.ses with 
the tuning ~ondenser s~.t at a lower ea.pacity value~ 
This setting should be eheeked by listening to the 
signal via a monitor or •hielded receiver. 
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The Fifth Age 
By W. A. Adams': 

I AM not going to sa that ham radio is 
the bunk, but when you buy a new fifty 
watt bottle after using a seven and a 
halfer fer a long time and then onli 

get one tenth amp less radiation it doesn't 
go over like a R 8 report in South Africa. 
Its all right fer these big boys like ilA M 
and 6HM to throw the cow's husband about 
radiation don't eount fer nothing, but that 
kinda stuff .iust qsy's over my head.· I am 
one o those kind a guys that try to watch 
the amp meter move until :mu almoRt see 
it going around in a circle. That no radia
tion is o.k., but me fer the big swin,P,' on 
the ammeter needle. Which all goe::i to 
prove that I was getting mighty disgusted 
when after buying a fifty I found to my 
pleasure that I was getting abt one amp 
wid a suction of 200 mills. I had onli been 
getting an amp and two wid 80 mills. Boy 
I was sure disgusted and I don't mean 
maybe. 

When I am sore at. my set I usually get 
out of the shack and walk around. So at· 
this particular occasion I betook myself in 
the general direction of HCLT. 

"Sa om," I qsoed, "what do you do fer a 
amp meter. that won't hedge?" 

"What kind you got?" he came back. 
"It is a Rolle£ Smyth hut wire." I 

answers. 
".Just set a eandle under it," he sez, "and 

watch her budge. I'll go as far as to bet. 
you get two tenths more." 

''Aw. Cut the funny qrm. I just got a 
fifty and I get a tenth less than I got wid 
my seven and. I have tried every thing 
from cutting down the counterpoise to -put
ting a couple thousand on the platf•. I even 
put the R.F. chokes in backwards." 

"Well," he comes hack, "Budgel seems. to 
get three amps out of his you better tr.y--•." 

"Sh!" I breaks in. looking out of the 
window, "will you qso that neat pair of 
ground connections." We gazed with awe. 
"Sa, ain't that one hot mama. Here is 
where I am qrw right now." I Jumps up 
busts out of the door and continues on my 
way. The mean YL was abt a half a block 
ahead of me and I aimed to keep that far 
behind until I found her qrd. About two 
blocks more and she speaks to a hoy friend. 
and I'll be blessed if it isn't my old friend 
CBY. A hi does the trick and one minute 
more and I am qso the boy friend. 

"Who in the world is that mama'?" I sez. 

6ANN. 1148 F.. 17th St., Lum; Beach. Calif. 

jerking my head in the general direction 
of the fast disappearing YL. I knew that 
CBY was hogtied so no danger from any 
qrm. 

"That's Helen," he comes back," Don't 
you know· her? · She lives down in your 
neighborhood." 

"1 don't," I returned. "hut I sure <'raves 
a qsp. Hw aht it'! 

·'Sure thing,'' he sez, ''I will· be over to 
your house tomorrow when she goes by. 
Anything to help another ham." 

"(¾ee your anxious," I sed, ''do you know 
her too well or have I heen qrming you 
pretty bad'?" 

"Neither," he sez, but I was suspicious. 
Maybe that fifty was making more noise 
than I thought it was. Maybe HHM was 
dght after all. Nevertheless he was over 
to the shack n.ext afternoon. and after he 
had exhausted every means of getting more 
radiation without putting in a killowatt, 
we qsy's to the front porch and the YL 
comes by. .E!verything was working to sked 
so far. 

As the YL eomes by he puts out a nice 
eq. 

"Hello; Helen," he sez. Miss Helen turns 
around and we become qso. "Sa," he con
tinues, "I want you to meet my good friend 
Bill or Annie as he is commonly known.'' 

"Hello, Annie," Hhe sez with a voice that 
sounds like crystal control. "I am very glad 
to meet you." 

"Yilur not half as glad as I am," I says 
r,:•al truthfully. 'I'hen an idea pounds in 
like a ton of bricks, fer the om is abt as 
slow as a bug wid all the weights off. 
"Ar.Pn't those hooks awful heavy'?" 

"\Vell," she comes back, "they aren't very 
light." 

"Let me carry them for you," I sez, "I 
was just going down to the ,;tore." I just 
remembered that my ma had asked me to 
get a can of prunes the day before, and 
gone after them herseif. 

She looks me over hut I don't crack a 
smile. and she hands them over. 

"Sure sorry you have to go so soon." I 
sez to CBY and I begins to walk off wid 
Helen. But I notices a smile around his 
lips, and so I looked around when we had 
gone two or three steps and I see him 
laughing fit to kill. Right off I confirms 
my suspicions that something is not so good 

~Continued on Page 90 I 
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Synchronism 
By C. Francis Jenkins* 

M ANY of those who are receiving our 
tran;:;missions of radio-movie_s are 
having difficulty in rotating their 
disc in synchronism with the trans

mitter disc so I should like to make a sug-
;.:estion. · 

Your disc is probably already mounted 
upon a motor :=,haft and if you have an
other motor it mav be left there. If. how
ever, you have oniy the one motor, it will 
be necessary to mount the disc on some 
other shaft making 8Ure that the bearings 
are well supported ·and not loose. · 

Next, cut from the rubber inner t.ube of 
an old automobile tire, a d-isc about one-

SHOWING THE GENERAL ARRANGEMENT (W 
DRIVING MOTOR AND SCANNING DISC. 

The driving motor shaft should be at the same 
level 11~ the shaft on which the disc i• mounted 80 
"" to reduce --•lipairo. The motor is mount"d at an 
angle to the scanning disc •o that it will usually he 
•mailer than the br.,.adth of the motor. 

fourth the diameter of your scanning disc. 
For a 48-hole, 12-inch disc, a 3-inch rubber 
disc will be. about right. Put this disc be
tween a pair of 2-inch diameter flanges that 
are to be mounted on the motor shaft. 

The motor should then ,be mounted OH a 
hoard that can slide between guide strips 
on the platform that holds the scanning disc. 
The po,;ition of the motor should -be such 
that in the ease of a 172fi r.p.m. machine to 
drive a disc at 900 r.p.m., the friction wheel 
should touch the disc at a point about three 
inches from the center. Now, by means of 
a screw adjustment, the position of the 
motor board may be shifted so the correct 
::ipeed is obtained. As the friction disc ap
proaches the center of the scanning disc, the 
speed of the scanning disc will increase. 

It is not advisable to use more than two 
friction discs cut from the avera•ge thick
ness of inner tubes and in most cases, one 
thickness will he best. Although the disc 
will chatter a hit a.t starting, it will be 
:found quite ,,imple to obtain and hold 
synchronism after the disc is up to it;: run-
ning speed. ·. 

* 1519 Conn-:>cticut Ave., \Vash., D .. C. 

Don't use a rheostat in the driving motor 
circuit to eontrol its speed; let it run at the 
,,µeed for which it was designed as this 
w.ll result in greater eonstancy. Most any 
size of mot.or will do providing it is not too 
small; a 1./20th, 1/16th or 118th horsepower 
motor revolving Rt about 1725 r.p.m. will 
work well with scanning discs up to 12 or 
15 inches in diameter. 

Radio Set Tester 

IN this day when th,;, .iverage radio re
ceiver is operated from a variety of 
sources, employs tubes that differ wide

ly in their characteristics and circuit ar
rangements that are vastly more complex 
than one would have thought practical a 
few years ago, the lot of the trouble shooter 
or repair man is certainly not one that is 
envied by many. Upon him devolves the 
problem of keeping the ultimate consumer 
happy and content with his purchase, for. 
even the best of sets fall heir to ills most 
of, which arf' minor but many of which 
have possibilities of developing into prob
lems of major importance. What is more 
valuable for the repair man than test 

equipment which will allow him to put a 
set through its paces in the shortest amount 
of time'? The diagnosing of trouble should 
be but incidental to the correcting of it. 

The instrument shown in the illustration 
is a versatile device that may be used to 
check almost all parts of any modern re
eeiver without the use of a great deal of 
thought or time on the part of the opera
tor. It is equipped to measure direct volt
ages as high as 600 or less than a volt, re
g:ardless of whether they are obtained from 
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Remodeling the Traffic Tuner for 1929 
Opening up the scale of the Autodyne not only for this year but for 

next year's conditions 

By Harold P. Westman, Technical Editor. 

IT should perhaps be stated at the out
set that the receiv.er to be described is 
not the result of the organized "Techni
cal Development Program" that is be

ing prosecuted by the League. It is merely 
my own opinions as to some receiver char
acteristics that should be desirable for op
eration primarily in 1929 but with a 
thought towards making the set satisfac
tory for the remainder of this year. When 
t.he transition occurs, a comparatively 
small amount of work· will allow the tun
ing ranges to be modified to meet the newer 
conditions. 

We are at present doing practirally all 
,:,i our communicating within three bands: 
the ;moo-, 7000- and 14000-kc. bands in 
which there are a total of 8500 kilocycles. 
What is left of these in 1929 will encompass 
but 1200 kilocycles and it behooves us to use 
all the territory open to us. Our 1750-kc. 
hand will contain :.!85 kilocycles and while 
transmission over large distances when em
ploying low-powered transmitters is not a>1 
good t.here as it is in the 3500-kc. region, it 
should be very satisfactory for distances not 
in excess of 250 miles or so. Traffic net
works, where the distance between stations 
is small, could be established there and the 
reduction in the amount of interference en
countered should help considerably in get
ting traffic through. Any receiver suitable 
for 1929 should, then, Le capable of cover
ing the 1750-kc. band as well as the other 
three more popular ones. 

Our new 28000-kc. band has offered some 
possibilities, in that communication over 
comparatively short distances has heen es
tablished. We would be very foolish not 
to make extensive tests to determine just 
how effective these frequencies are for our 
purposes. This gives us five bands that 
must be covered if we are to make ready for 
1.929 conditions. While it would be nice to 
cover also the 5n000-kc. hand, this does 
not seem to be thoroughly practical from 
a constructional point of view. and it would 
seem best to build a separate receiver (prob
ably of the double-detection type) for this 
band. 

The simplest method of constructing a 
receiver to cover all five bands would be to 
use a size of condenser that allowed that 
band to be eovered which required the larg
est capacity range and let the other ranges 
fall where they may. However, there wasde-

scribed in the April, 1927, issue of QST, 
under the heading of "A Traffic 'l'uner," a 
receiver that spread each band over prac
t.ically the entire tuning dial scale. After 
handling such a set one simply hates to 
go back to receivers which resemble a New 
York subway. The subway gives you lots 
of space between trains but precious little 
within them; so does the average set treat 
the amateur bands. 

.As the name implies, the "Traffic Tuner'' 
was primarily devised for the benefit of 
the traffic handler who must be capable 
of making and keeping schedules even 
though conditions be poor. 'rhis requires 
a set that spreads the particular band in 

PIG. 1. ALL PRETTIED lTP 

which operation is desirable over a large 
portion of the tuning dial so that tuning, 
even with a comparatively fast motion dial 
which allows the band to be searched quick
ly will not be abrupt and critical. In the 
second place, the regeneration control musi; 
not have too great an effect upon the tun
ing. '.rhirdly, it should be possible to log 
signals and assuming t.hat the signal fre
quency has not been changed to be able 
to go back and pick them up without wast
ing too much time. Sensitivity and stability 
must, of course, not be sacrificed. 

A receiver built with these points in mind 
might answer many of our 1929 troubles 
and if it didn't, it would at least- give us a 
start towards meeting them. That in it
self is well worthwhile. 

'rhe older tuner employed a (conventional 
type of tuning condenser which goes from 
minimum to maximum capacitance with a 
rotation of 180 degrees. In this one, a Na
tional "equicycle" ,;ondenser which is rotated 
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270 degrees to cover its range is used. A 
gain of 50% in dial space results. 

The capacity change needed to eover the 
1750-kc. band as indicated by the tables in 
the Handbook is several times that required 

THE INNARDS. 

assemblies which will be used for the higher 
frequency hands employs a single i~tator 
plate and exposes one side of it to the first 
rotor plate. The spacing between these two 
plates is very important and it should be 

The dip that is holding onto the tie rod of the tuning ('on .. 
df.'nser is connected to the larger section. lVhen both f'edions 
are to l,~ u~ed, it i8' dipped onto the machine screw impporting 
the- RmaUer capacity S-et.."'.i:ion. 'fhe antenna tuning coil is not 
~hown. ,,.. _,iii;·) 

adjusted so that with the proper 
Niil. it just N,vers the 14,000-kc. 
i.,and with enough overlap to take 
eare of capacity effects due to 
untenna coupling which may he 
,,hanged and ·which shifts the 
tuning slightly. ln the particular 
set being deseribed, more overlap 
·was al.lowed than is absolutelr 
necessarv so that there should be 
no great difficulty in duplicating 
·rhe ranges even though the 
eapadty effeet ,:if the wiring, etc., 
,,hould differ by much in other 
sets. .As a rough adjustment 
when reassembling the (!tmdenser. 
make this :;pacing the (,quivalent 
uf the thickness of eight QST 
pages, The tinal adjustment will 
be made when the ,;et is in opera
tion. 

The other c;ection of the con
denser may consist of a single 
plate or if. double spacing 1s 

to tune acrnsfl the 14000-kc. hand. This 
makes the use of a single ,~apacity range 
rather hopeless and two condensers of <lif
ferent ranges are necessary. For
tunately it is a simple matter tu 
eonvert the National condenser for 
l:he Job. 

There are two types of National 
2qui-cycle condensers. The older is 
the one which is hunt into the set 
while a photograph of the newer 
type is :;;hown separately. The 
plate shape and spaeer thickness is 
the same for both types so no trou
ble should he (mcountered from 
1:his angle. The main difference is 
in the type of frame used to sup
port the plate assemblies. 

thought desirable two stator plates 
should be used. It is mounted on a pair of 
machine screws and placed between two of 
the rotor plates. For convenience in wir-

In converting the unit for use i.n Flr.lJRF, [, THE SCHEMATIC IHA«;RAM OF THE SF,T, 
this receiver, the stator plates are c1--:1.-.o 1,µfri. variah'~. 
removed as well as the rods on Cc-Desc,rihed in t,•xL 
which they are mouut.ed. It will not c:1-lJescribed in text. 

· C4.-IOO ),itf<ls. 
be necessary to take the frame c:;-2000 µrlfds, 
apart for this operation unles:3 !'.0-.l uids. 
the threading on the t·o<ls does not Ri-7 meg·,. 
ffx:tend far eriough to allow one Pnd ~;i=i,or.o~~~~~,.~~o:~:;:· Hu1ah1e. 
of the rod to bP worked haf'k IU-.l to .25 meg·s. 
through the insulatin,g._ 'fjJE'Ce. lt5-Frost ,,OQ,1100-ohm variable for volume rnntrnl. 

- .t' Ll will vary to .~ult thr antenna and L~ and La are described 
'fhe rods removed may be cut in in the 1.-r. 

half and employed to isupport 
the two new stator a;;semblies ur (•ls" 
they may be replaced by four Or',1:.C 
round headed brass machine c;erew;; 
about 1 ½ inches long. One of these 

ing, the smaller eapacity :section is as
:;<crnhled to the l,m:k of the unit and the 
other at the f1:011t nearest the panel and 
dial. 'fhe smaller sef'tion will be wired into 
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the circuit permanently while the larger 
Miction will be connected a(:ross it for the 
i 750-kc. band. A ::;witch eonld i:ie e(ln
,;tructed for this change but would probably 
l'esult in mechanical difficulties. To simpli
fy matters, a piece of flexible wire ·was 
e,mnected to the lai:ger section stator plate 
and the clip on its end may be snapped onto 
the machine screw supporting the stator 
plate of the flmaller section or onto t.hP 
frame of the condenser thus grounding the 
larger section when it is not in use. It 
makes a workable and practical arrange
ment involving the use of no great amount 
of mechanical ability or equipment as might 
a more beautiful appearing switch. There 
is no need for its being operable from the 
front of the panel because it will need to he 
shifted only when it is desired to receive 

l'HE NEWER TYPE 0~' EQUICYCJ,E CIINflF,NSER 
AND HOW IT IS CIINVERTF.O POR THE JOH. 
It shows the larger caJ>acity ~~:t ion a~ C'on.sisth,g; 

of two stator and three rotor plate~ with double 
!-!paring. '!'his section may eonsist of just one ~lator 
and two Totor plate-s with normal spadn%r. Ndth~r 
hl it necessary to remove the unus~d rotor plates. 

on a different band and as it is necessary to 
change eoils when making such a shift, no 
hardship is imposed by r,1quiring that the 
dip also be ehanged. 

The only other p1Jint to he discussed con
cerning the condenser is the use of the Ham
marlund "neutralizing" condenser. This 
allows a band that is eithe1· above 01' hPiow 
the U. S. bands to be eovPred so that, fur 
instance, those foreigners working around 
srrno kcs. may be received. 

The circuit diagram is given ln Pig. I. 
It will be noted that the antenna cirrnit is 
tuned after the fashion described by R. R. 
Bourne on page 8() of the August i~!'\ue. It 
allows the antenna tuning and coupling to 
be varied independently and if eapacitive 
coupling is to be employed for the 1750-kc. 
band it is of great help in building up the 

,;ignal strength. What is more important. 
it ·helps on the signal noise ration. A large 
tuning (:1mdenser is used and the coil should 
be of such dimensions that the antenna cir
euit will tune over the 1750-kc. band. Har
monic tuning will be employed for the higher 

THI<; l'll,OT COIL FORM WITR '!'HF. ,000-KC. 
WINDING ON IT IS AT THE LEFT OF 

'l'HE CONDENSER 

frequency bands and the coil will not have 
to be changed for them. No switching ar
rangement has been provided for discon
necting the tuning circuit other than the 
use of an extra binding post. If such is 
desired, it may be installed without a great 
deal of trouble. If a very long antenna is 
used, the t.uning coil and condenser may 
he connected in.. series by connecting the 
eoil aeross thP two antenna binding posts. 

The antenna coupling ,,ondenser consists 
of two small brass plates. One is some
what larger than the other (it happened 
to he available and was not cut down) and 
the smaller is approximately 11i inch square 
and is sol<lered to a piece of he,avy bus bent 
in the form of a "U", the sides of which 
pa:c;s under the head · of a binding post. 
Spacing up to an inch and a quarter may be 
had. Cuupling should be made loose and 
the two stage audio amplifier 1•plied upon 
for obtaining good signal strength. 'rhe 
looser the coupiing the less Pfi'ect will the 
antenna tuning have upon the calihration 
of the tuning dial and the less need there 
will he for using the regeneration control. 

The coils are wound on Pilot forms, one 
of which is shown next-to the tuning con
denser. Wb<'n using such small tuning ea
Dacities. one really begins to appreciate 
the tuning effect the tickler coil has upon 
the eircuit. In the 14,000-and 28.000-kc. 
bands. it is possible to shift the tuning, 
very materially by changing the number of 
tickler turns by one, this with tickler coils 
of No. ;30 s. s. c. wire. The tickler seems. 
to give the smallest effect on loading the 
sec,indary circuit and detuning it when the 
least number of turns is employed. The 
t•oils were wound about % of an inch below 
the filament end of the secondary winding 
and the turns reduced one at a time until 
the cfrcuit would not o~cillate over the en
tire l'ange of t.he tuning condenser. After 
the minimum number of turns was obtained, 
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the winding was shifted away from the 
secondary until the loosest coupling was 
obtained without causing the regeneration 
control to become cranky and irregular. The 
result is a smooth control of regeneration 
with very slight detuning effect.· The use 
of a large coil with looser coupling causes 
greater detuning. 

'rhe use o:f a 2000-uujcl. by-pass condenser 
between the battery side of the tickler coil 
and filament helps materially in the prob-

""°1 I 
'"11 -- ... s:::,...._ K.._ -
JjM~-- f-....... 

:,a.,o~-- .. .. b..- +---+-~-'l-so-"\-t---·· 

:=~~-- ~f---t--+--lf\:\-···-,..;+ ... -

:~100, 1--1--+--1 
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~--
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FIGURE z. THE TUNING CURVE F'OR 
THE 3500-kc. COIL. 

It •how• how the number of dial divisions for a 
given range will change depending upon the particu
lar end of the sea.le being uoed. 

1.-m of regeneration. A small condenser in 
this position makes it necessary to increase 
the size of the tickler coils with its ac
eompanying troubles. As the size of the bv
pass condenser is increased, it tends to by
pass more of the higher audio frequencies 
lwcause it is in shunt of the primary of the 
audio transformer. 1,Vhile this may be dam
aging to quality in a broadcast receiver, it 
can be considered as an assistance in a set 
for receiving telegraph signals in that it 
tends to reduce the hissy background. It has 
little or no effect upon signals in the lower 
audio range to which they are usually 
heterodyned. 

Dry cell tubes of the '99 type are used. 
Since they have been equipped with long 
terminal prongs that make decent contact, 
they are not half so troublesome and are 
first rate as oscillating detectors for high 
frequency work. Fringe howl has been 
cured as usual by shunting a .1 or .25 meg 
leak across the secondary of the ftrst audio 

transformer. ~rhe transformers are de
signed for music and so we are not dis
criminating against a large percentage of 
the signals on the air. Separate B "Ieads 
are provided for the two audio amplifying
tubes so that on nights when the static is 
very bad, the plate voltage !;o the first am
plifier tube may be dropped to a volt or two 
and thus by its limiting action, one to one 
ratio between the signal and static ean be 
obtained. 'rhi.s i.s a stunt that has l1ee11 
mentioned before in (JST and was recently 
suggested again by Paul G. Watson of West 
Chester. Pa. The phone cords do not come 
to the panel at all and, therefore, won't ai
ways be getting in the way. 

Coil sizes are as foilows: 

Hand in kcs • 
.151)0-20110 . 
:'{;)00-4000 
·~·ono .. aouo 

l 4000-16000 

28000-301)00 

Degrprs to 
Number Turns cover hand 

Coil Range See. Tickler 1 ~28 1929 
1895-2055 fl5. 9 J.06 .-if, ... 
~1!!71-4027 4~L:!.f:i f.i i 16 i16 
(i89'7--8(11.)0 16.25 t 133 'l1 
7ft40-97!55 J iJ.25 .t 

1:3610-16300 ,.~5 I 114 11 
ll 760-13640 "? .'.!Ci ·t 
27650-30!i80 '.Z.25 8 •iO 40 

The 6i>79-8000-kc. and the 11760-13640-
kc. ranges are obtained with the shunt rn
paclty in the circuit while the other ranges 
for the same coils are obtained without the 
shunt condenser. The value of this con
denser is determined by shunting it acro;;s 
the tuning condenser and increasing its 
capadty until when with the tuning· con
denser at about 10 degrees, the frequency 
is slightly be.low that obtained when there 
is no shunt and the tuning condenser is set 
at 150 degrees. It would. perhaps, be_tter 
be adjusted with the 14000-kc. coil which 
band is covered without the shunt capaci
tance ln the circuit. 

The secondary coils are wound with No. 
213 d. c. c. wire excepting in the case of the 
1750-kc. coil which i5 wound with No. ;\(I 
fl.e.c. which is use<l for the tickler coils. 
The ti,cklers are close wound and are spaced 
about ¼ ·· from the filament end nf the sec
ondary windings. The 1750- and ;J500-kc, 
coils are dose wound while the spacing be
tween turns of the 7000- and 14000-kc, eons 
i.s the diameter of the wire used. In the ease 
of the 28000-kc. ('<Ji!, it was found necessary 
to wind the secondary coil with about \.~" 
spacing between turns and then wind the 
tickler coil between the turns. If the tickler 
were wound below the secon<larv in the 
usua fashion, it would probably call for at 
least two or three more turns which would 
require that the number of serondary turns 
be reduced still further. 

Fig. 2. gives a typical tuning curve. It 
happens to he for the :1500-kc. hand but 
is similar for the other range. The thing
to be pointed out is that the number r;:f 
divisions of dial space to cover a band 

(Continued on ParJe 68) 
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Washington Developments 
Commercial Assignments in Our Bands; Amateur Calls Changed; Amateur Extra 

First Class Operator's License Restored. 

W
E have previously mentioned in 
()ST that 21 channels between 
'7300 and 8000 kc. (part of our 
present ",!0-meter" hand) and 27 

channels between H000 and 14400 kc. (in 
our present "20-meter" hand i have been as
signed to commercial interes'ts by our Fed
'2!t'al Radio Co=ission, because these will 
not be amateur frequencies after ,:r anuary 
first and because United States stations will 
not get the use of them if they do not start 
now. Construction permits have been is
sued for the usinif many of these channels 
and it is now expected that many of the 
stations wiil be in operation before the end 
of the year. This applies particularly to 
the Radio Corporation group. R.C.A. 
channels on which operation prior to ,Jan
uary 1st is likely are: 7400. 7415, 7520, 
7715, 14800, 14830, 14920, 15040. 15430, 
1.5460, 15490, 15970 and 16000 kc. As these 
stations one by one come on the air we shall 
find our operating territory gradually re
duced, hut by the same token the :foreign 
commercial stations now operating in the 
ranges 7000-7300 and 14000-14400 kc. will 
be moving out, for they must be clear of 
our 1929 bands by the first of the year. 

NEW AMATEUR CALLS 

As anticipated in our August issue, page 
as, the Radio Division of the Department of 
Commerce announces that, effective Octo
ber L 1928, all amateur, experimental and 
training school station calls are ehanged by 
prefixing the existing call with a letter to 
indicate nationality, as required hy the 
Washington Convention. The prefix for 
stations in continental United States is 
"W", while for those in distant territories 
and possessions it is "K", to pnmit dis
tinguishing them from continental calls of 
the same district. Quoting from the Radin 
Ser1Jice Bulletin for June 30th: 

\Vhile the Tt-'Q.Uircments of the <•onvention ar~ not 
actually l::'ffel'.tivP. 11n.til January 1, 192ft. it has bet•n 
<J,.,,med advisable to .:·hange the call aignala ef!'ediva 
OctohPr 1. neA-t, as i hf'! :Oiviston ciesires to show the 
new signals in the annual list nf Amateur Radio 
Stations of t.he United States. edition June HO, 1928, 
rather than to change the calls effective ;ranuary 1, 
1929, and i;,ublish the new calls in the June 8U, 1929, 
,,dition. 

Ther<"fore, beginning that dat<", all stations in the 
dassl:"s abov(;' rrnmerl ·within the rontinental limits of 
the Unlteri States are hereby ordered to add to their 
r•all signals the letter "\V", and those in Alaska, 
Hawaii, Porto Hico and the Virgin Islands, should 
add the lPtter "K". These lett.<,rs should precede th" 
,•all signal ; for ,;,xample, station 4ABC, if ,,rithin the 
,y,ntinental limits of this ~ountry, becomes W4ABC 
and, if in Porto Rico, becomes K4ABC. 

lt is important to note that the prefixes 

"W" and "K" are not to lie u;,ed before 
October first. On that date, however, their 
use commences, with the old interniediate 
"de" and the abandonment of "nu". 

In passing, let us mention again that 
every amateur ought to subscribe to the 
Radio Service Bulletin. It contains much 
important information. rt cost shut 25c per 
year (stamps not accepted), from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office. Washington. 

Aside from the fact that Canada is go
ing to use the letters "VE", we have no re
liable information on the prefixes that oth
er countries will use for their amateur calls. 
As it does not seem likely that we will have 
a complete list before the year is out, we 
print below the international table of allo
cation of call signals from the Washington 
Convention. Nations are obliged to select 
some letter or letters from their assignment 
to use as a prefix to amateur calls, but we 
can not tell at this date what they will be. 
Where a nation is given all combinations 
be.ginning with a given letter, as in the case 
of ''W" for the United States, that single 
letter will suffice; but where a Jetter is par
titioned amongst several countries, like 
"Z", two letters will be necessary. One 
cannot say to-day, for example, whether 
New Zealand amateurs will use the prefix 
"ZK", "7.L" or ''ZM". 'rhis list. therefore. 
is of no aid in making calls but will be help~ 
ful in determining the identity of calls 
heard. 

Chile . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • CAA-CEZ 
l:Rnada .......................... , ..... , CF A-CKZ 
Cuba • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • CLA-CMZ 
Morocco , . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . • . . . . .. . CN A-CNZ 
Bolivia . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . C P il.-Cl'Z 
Portuguese cnlonie.s ............•.......• CRA-CRZ 
Portugal • . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. • • .. • .. .. • CSA-CUZ 
f{omnania . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . • . • CV A-CVZ 
Uruguay . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . • . • .. .. . • .. • CW A-CXZ 
Monaco . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . CZA-CZZ 
(;t' rm any •....... , ... , , .•...••.•.. ~ . • • • . I> 
Spain . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . EAA-EHZ 
Irish Free fltate . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . EIA-EIZ 
l,iberia . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . F;T,A-ELZ 
F:sthon ia .................... , . • . . . . . . . . • 'ESA-ESZ 
Ethiopia ....................•.•...••...• ETA-ETZ 
~:ranee _at:d _colonie~ and protectorates ...• r 
(rreat Br1ta1n ....••.••..••....•......... {., 
Hungary . , .. , • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HAA-HAZ 
Switzerland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . HBA-HBZ 
Flcuador • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HCA-ROZ 
Republic of Haiti .......••. , . • . • . . . . . . • HRA-HHZ 
!Jnminican Republic . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . HIA-IDZ 
Hepublie of Colombia ................... HJA-HKZ 
Republic of Honduras • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . HRA-HRZ 
Siam • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • HSA-HSZ 
Italy and colonie..s ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
,Japan .................................. J 
United States of America ..... , . . . . . . . • . K 
Norway .................. , ............. LAA-LNZ 
Argentine Republic ...• , ..•.•........... LOA-LVZ 
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Bulgaria ............................ , . , LZA-LZZ 
CrPat Britain ........ , .............. , , , M 
United State.e: .:,f Amerira ................ N 
P"rn ., , .. • • .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. • OAA-OB.Z 
Finland •.•••.•...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • OHA-OHZ 
Czrchoslovakia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • OKA-OKZ 
Belgium ,m<i colonies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ONA-OTZ 
Denmark . , . . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . OU A-OZZ 
Netherlands . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAA-PIZ 
Curacao . , .. , , ........ , .......... , ... , . . P,T A-PJZ 
llutch Indies ........................... PKA-POZ 
B ·1 PPA-PYZ ~~~~a~. ·. •. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. •. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. •, ·. •. 

0

• •. •. PZ,f\~ PZZ 
U. S. l.-5. ft.. \,HRussia") , .•..•.•• , ••.•••• RAA-Rq?.'i 
Persia . , , ...... , .. , ................... , RV A-RV?. 
Rt'lH1blic of Panama ........ , . . . . . . • • • . • RXA~RXZ 
Lithuania .............................. RYA-RYZ 
Sv.;f.'Oen •••• , ••.•.....••.•.• , . . . . . . . • • • • • SA,.~\-SMZ 
Poland • .. • .. .. • . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . SP A-SRZ 
J<~gyr,t •.. , , •.......................... , . SU A.-SUZ 
f}rlt"i:-Ct' • ' •••••••••• , ••.•••.•••• ,......... ~rv A~S7.Z 
'I'urkey •. , , ...........................• , TAA-TCZ 
lceiand .. . .. .. • . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. • TF A-TFZ 
(}uatemala . , . , .............. , . . . . . . . . • • rraA~'fGZ 
Goslll Rica , ........................••... , 'rTA-TIZ 
Territory of the :"aar Ba,_,in .........• , , •. TSA-'l'SZ 
HedJaz •...• , ...••.................. , , , UHA-UHZ 
l>utch Indies . , . , ...•................. , • UTZ-TTKZ 
Luxemburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ITLA-ULZ 
. h:ingdom of the 8erbs. Croats Knd Slov;,>ne~ lJN A-UNZ 
Austria • , •..•... , ....................• , I.fOA-HOZ 
Canada , ............................... VAA-VGZ 
Commonwealth of At!~tralia . , .. , ... , ..• 1/HA-VMZ 
Newfoundland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • VOA-VOZ 
British cuion]P!=; anri. nrotector.·.1tPS , , .. , , •• VPA-'\rs·z 
British Indies .......................... VTA-VWZ 
United States. nf Arc,o?-rira ~ ...... , •...• , \V 
Me:'<ico .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. XAA-XFZ 
China , , , •.•............• , , . . . . . . . . . . • . XGA-XUZ 
Afg-hanistan .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y AA-Y A7 
New Hebrides , ......................... YHA-YHZ 
Iraq ..• , ..... , ....................... , .. YIA-YTZ 
Latvia ................................. YT.,A-YLZ 
Free City of Danzig- .................... YMA-YMZ 
'Nicaraugua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·~tNA--~NZ 
Republic uf El Salva<lnr , , ............... YSA-YSZ 
\ren.,.-,1,ne1a •••••......•....•...•.....• , • . )'"V l1,.~ ·~tVZ 
Albani1:t. ••••••.•••.•...•••••... F.. . . . . Z.c\i-\"Z4''\.Z 
New z,,a\and ................. , ......... ZK1',-ZMZ 
Paraguay ................•..•..........• ZPA-ZPZ 
Union u-£ Rnllth Afrif'.'a . , ........... , •..• ZS~\~ZT.J,'; 

EXTRA CLASS LICENCE RESTORED 

Attention .is here ealled to the kind 
restoration, by the Radio Division, of the 
Extra ]<7irst Class Amateur Operator 
License. All Supervisors of Radio are now 
prepared to issue this license. For further 
particulars our editorial this month should 
be consulted. 

TELEVISION FREQlTENCIE8 

It is expected that a generation order will 
issue from the :r'ederal Radio Commission in 
the very near future, authorizing amateurs 
to ,ixperiment with picture tran~mission 
and television transmission within the fre
quency bands 1.715-2000 kc. and 56.000-60,-
000 kc. (the "160-meter" and ''5-rneter'' 
bands) but within these two bands only. 

'\V4r;p 
W4AHN 
\V4AHQ 
W4AIN 
W'4JB 
W4.\AH 
W4AHT 
W4A.HW 
W,IAHX 

.John M<>t ~RR 
Paut Brake 
V i:··rnon V. ;~!tory 
~fohn L. Cauthen 
(\:·eil L. Thoma!-; 
Ba~n Payne 
Hardy D. Carl, .ir. 
Fr.ant',is M, Greene 
E:lrnt?r M('Curdy .PrathPr 

This has no reference to the frequencies 
used by hroadcasting and experimental sta
tions J'or popular consumption, but refers 
only to transmissions hy amateurs them
selves. 

TIIE GOVERNMENT CALL BOOK 

Amateurs are not adequately supporting 
the very splendid caH book, List of' A.mateur 
Sta,tion.~ o.f the U11.ited Stfft<!s, published an
mrnlly by the government :for the modest 
sum of twenty-five cents. Only .about 5,000 
copies are sold annually. With 17,000 
amateurs in this eountry there should be 
bigger support. It costs the Radio Divi
i:'1011 over ft,:l.000 of their appropriation to 
have this list made :"vailable fm· popular 
2-::de. and unless there is more evidence that 
t.he list is in demand the Division may dis
cvntinue its publication. 

The book ·.vill appear in September or 
OctohPr and will be e()mplete to ,June :30th . 
It is a<'eurate, und it deserves our sunnort. 
The Radio Division having paid the t:•r1tire 
cost of composition, the 25c charge repre
sents only the cost of paper and handling. 
Orders should he addressed to thP Superin
tendent of Documents. Government .Print
ing Office, Washington', and remember that 
stamps nren't accepted. Last year some 
purchasers were erroneously advised that 
the supply was exhaust.er! and their money 
was returned, but this year we are assured 
,,f an ample supply. 

CHANGES IN ALABAMA 

On ,July lst the Radio Division, for ad
ministrative tonvenience, transferred the 
state of Alahama from the Fifth District 
i.o the Fourth District, under Major Van 
Nostrand at Atlanta. This necessitated the 
ehanging of Alabama amateur calls from 5s 
t.o 4's. Applications were :,;ent all amateurs 
,.,ar!y in :June and 4th-district licenses. dated 
,July 1, were issued as fast as applications 
eame in, sv that those who responded 
promptly w·m he correctly listed in the 
,Jnne-80th h;;ue of the government (•all 
book. In rnany <'ases the same combina
tions of call letters were given the stations: 
in other eases two- or thi:ee-letter calls 
were given them according: to what they 
had while in the Fifth Distiict. Major Van 
Noi::trand kindly supplies u,; with the fol
lowing list of Fourth District calls in 
.Alabama to ,July :1th: 

11 125 FRirmount St .• Anniston 
;\.ab urn 
41 W. M R?"no1ia St., .Auburn 
Auburn 
-,o- 'M i' ''1 I b 
fr;fi ·'>i~:ni~~ Bi~mi~~h~~ 
.i.141 11\Hh A.\·e., N .• Birming-ham 
14110 N. ;),)tb St .. Birmin,gham 
87:!l Be~serner Htvd .. Birmingham 
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W4AIB 
W4AIE 
W4AIM 
W4AX 
W4CD 
W4DS 
W4GG 
W4Hl 
W4JY 
W4MY 
W40M 
W4RE 
W4VC 
W4AHZ 
W4AIO 
W4UV 
W4AIA 
W4ET 
W4AID 
W4PAR 
W4RC 
W4ACX 
W4AHY 
W4M13 
W4SN 
W4AAS 
W4AAJ 
W40A 
W4WS 
W4AAQ 
W4AHO 
W4AHP 
IV4AHR 
W4AHS 
W4AIP 
W4AN 
W4AHU 
W4AIH 
W4AJL 
W4DJ 
W4FN 
W4IA 
W4PAS 
W4TH 
W4TI 
W4VX 
W4AIK 
W4AHV 
W4AIC 

George Woods Fa.hrubel 
Leonard William 'l'homas 
Hdqrs. Co. 3rd Bat., 167th Inf., Ala. 
Joe Wheeler Clancy 
Alabama Natl. Guard, 106 Obsn. 
William Alonzo Boon 

GOO Miller Ave., Birmingham 
116 Kate Ave., Birmingham 

Natl. Guard 1800 2nd Ave., Birmingham 
i316 17th St., S., Birmingham 

dqdn .. Air Corps Robexts Field, Box 670, Birmingham 

Edward Florien Herzo_a-
l). J. Connolly 
r. J. Jones 
Wendell H. Binkley 
'Walter Martin Garrard 
H. L. Ansley 
M. B. Drennen 
Leonard C. Kron 
Aubrey Whitney 
,.T ulius Clarence Vessels 
Arthur & Viola Hook 
Robt. L. Brackett 
Raymond N. Jones 
Josei>h E. McCormack 
Joseph E • .McCormack 
,Tames I. Kelly 
J. W. Hudgins 
Wilton H. Pollard 
Charles Ji'orrest Striplin, Jr. 
Thomas Jq_seph Peddy 
Chas. E. Emrich 
,l amea, Robertoon 
Norman Sinclair Hurley 
:$amuel Jefferson Hayne 
Alexander D. Trum 
Robert Edward Troy, Jr. 
Andrew C. Kilpatrick 
,John Brown 
'-Julian Maurice Gantt 
,John Cravens Howell 
Basil B. McGinty 
Terry L. Geurrant 
Henry W. Fulwider 
William H. Vent 
Walter W • .Merkfo 
r,. 'l'ennett Lee, Jr. 
R. R Sommerville 
Karl William Bewig 
R. B. Sommerville 
Carroll M. W. Engelbert 
Leslie B. Stanton 
Ralph A. Owen 
Earl Campbell Schrimsher 

SUPERVISOR KOLSTER COMMENDS US 

In the annual report of the Supervisor, 
Pirst District, to the Radio Division, Super
visor of Radio Kolster comments as follows 
nnder the subject of "Interference": 

"I wish to bring to the attention of the 
Division the splendid cociperation extended 
to this office by the amateurs who volun
teered their services in connection with 
this investigation work". 

We're proud of that. 

CAPTAIN HOOPER NOW D. N, C, 

Captain S. C. Hooper, in charge of the 
radio section, Bureau of Engineering, U. S. 
Navy, and lately assigned as Technical Ad
visor to the Federal Radio Commission. 
has been appointed Director of Naval Com
munications at Washington, relieving Capt. 
Thos. T. Craven, who has been promoted to 
Rear Admiral and transferred, we believe, 
to sea duty. Like Admiral Craven before 
him, Capt. Hooper is a splendid friend of 
the amateur. He has known us longer than 
any of his predeces:,;ors in that•office, ,Al-
though known to amateurs as one of the 
joint revisors of the well-known Rohiiwn's 

216 Pine St., N. West End, Birmingham 
1007 Creacent Ave., Birmingham 
1530 N. 20th St., Birmingham 
1588 11th Ave., Birmingham 
1400 30th St., N., Birmingham 
l430 N. 12th Court, Birmingham 
1428 N. 12 Ave., Birmingham 
510 St. Charles Ave., Birmingham 
1719 29th St., Ensley 
Fayette 
Fayetteville 
P. 0. Box 127, Foley 
Ft. Morgan 1Mail c,o United Fruit Co., Mobile) 
903 S. 10th St., Gadsden 
246 S. 5th St .. Gadsden (Portable) 
246 S. 5th St., Gadsden 
Hazen 
l04 Oakwood Ave., Huntsville 
104 White St., Huntsville 
724 E. Clinton St., Hunt&ville 
Loachapoka 
55 S. Joachim St., Mobile 
2{i4 N, Conception St., Mobile 
960 Marine St.. Mobile 
108 Cramer Ave.~ Montgomery 
l!l 7 Uatoma i:;t., tVlontgomery 
51.6 Cloverdale .Road, Montgomery 
R.F.D. No. 4. Montgomery 
1404 Church St., Montgomery 
24 Capitol Parkway_ Montgomery 
5 Woodward Ave. 
River View 
80:i, Lawrence St., Selma 
u.15 Sylvan St., Selma 
106 Union St .• S'elma 
8:35 King St., Selma 
23.2 Lamar St., Selma 
111 Alabama St., Selma 1Portable) 
706 Broad St .. Selma 
tll Alabama St., Selma 
!005 First Ave., Box 834, Selma 
J 024 16th St., Tuscaloosa 
610 McClain Ave., •ruacumbia 
4838 6th Ave .. Wylam 

Manual, he must be best known as one of 
our most helpful friends at the Washing
ton international conference-see January 
QST. Our congratulations and best wishes 
to both officers l 

-E.B.W. 

»t:Stra.vs·p 
c.,.. 

If you substitute for the crystal a wave
meter or any tuned circuit, tuned to the 
same wavelength as the crystal, during the 
"tuning up" process, you will not be so apt 
to have a crystal "transmitter" and a broken 
(•rystal when it comes time to work the set. 
After all the preliminary adjustments have 
been made, the crystal can be put back in 
the circuit.-3GKL 

A description of their line of uniform
size meters for transmitters, and some dope 
on the uses of various meters, is in the 
Weston .Electrical Instrument Corp. new 
drcular ,T. Better get one. 
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Experimenters' Section 

TfIE members of the Experimenters' 
Section, together with the rest of the 
amat~ur fraternitr, are. faced with 
the tng problem of meetmg the more 

or less drastic change in operating conditions 
which the inauguration of the provisions of 
the International Radio Conference of 1927 
will bring upon us ,January first of next year. 
We have never been licked by frequency re
strictions before, and we are 110t going to 
be licked this time. It is quite obviously 
not only expedient but also neces:1ary that 
the body of nxperimenting amateurs con
centrate their activities on the technical 
phase of rweparing to cope with the not 
far away :,;1tuation, and that the l<Jxperi
menters' Section as the organized body of 
these experimenting amateurs tackle those 
teehnical problems bearing most directly 
,,n the approaching situation. 

(111NCENTRATING ON PROBLEMS TO MF.ET 1929 
CONDITIONS 

With this viewpoint in mind the list of 
X Section problems has been somewhat 
modified. While most of foe old problems 
have been retained, the scope of sc>veral 
has been enlarged and several new problems 
have been added. Four problems havP, for 
self evirlent reasons, been eliminated. 'rhe 
present list of problems is as follows: 

THE ANTENNA CIRCUIT 

.A10-Antennas and feeder ~.y;;tems. 
A12-Loop transmission and reception. 
A13-Underground antennas. 

.. EiF,C1':PTION 

R12-Radio frequency amplifiers for arna
teur hands. 

lU?.-¥,ethods of obtaining audio frequency 
selectivity. 

TRANSMISSION 
"r25-Radio frequency chokes for transmit

ters. 
1'26-Keying methods. 

'r27-Transmission and reception on 28,000 
Kc., (10 meter), band including antenna 
systems. 

T30-'fransmission and reception on fre
quencies above 56,000 Kc., (wavelengths be
low 5.857 meters). 
T33-Constant frequency transmitters . 

Glancing over the list, it is seen that A10 
has been N1larged to :mecificaily include 
feeder systems, while A12 and A13 are :cts 
hefore, Receiving problem R12, while speci
fieally mentioning radio frequency mnpli
fiers.- aetually encompasses every type of 
receiver mduding the superheterod:vmi. Rm 
ls a new addition, and one which is un~ 
douhtably to prove of great value in adapting 
receivers to 1929 conditions. 

'rhe transmitting problems T25 and T26 
:we unchanged, ·while old problem T27, hav-

Ing outlived its usefuiness, has been replaced 
by new problem T27 made necessary by 
opening of the 28,000 kc. band. 'f28, port
able Transmitters, has proven more the 
question of mechanical design in adapting 
a low power transmitter for portable use 
than a real experimental problem, and has 
therefore been eliminated. T30 and T31 have 
been combined as T30. while T32 has been 
enlarged to include all constant frequency 
transmitters as T33. General problems G12 
and G13 are so obviously general in their 
nature and remote from the big problem be
fore the amateur at this time that they have 
been eliminated. ' 

Due to the wide seope of each problem 
and the desirability of having each experi
menter concentrate to the greatest pos
sib_le extent on the problems he may select, 
not more than TWO problems are to he 
chosen from the list by each member. 

If at some future time, however, the ex
perimenter should decide to substitute a dif
ferent problem :for one first chosen. he mav 
do so by writing Headquarters, advising the 
ehange. 

Experimenters at present enrolled :for 
problems which have been discontinued on 
the new list should not drop their activities 
on these problems, but should continue to 
a cnnclusinn and report on these problems 
as usual. 

Outlines suggesting a method or methods 
of attack on the problems as well as a list 
of references of material are being prepared 
for each problem and will be sent to mem
bers enrolled for the respective problems as 
soon as the preparation is completed. 

'.rh~re is work to be done by every experi
mentmg amateur now as never before, and 
new members :for the Experimenters' 
S,,dion are needed and wanted. All desir
ing to he enrolled should do so at once--just 
nddrPss the Experimenters' Section. Ameri
C'an Radio Relay League. 1711 Park St .. 
~I'.1rtford, }::~nn.: and state that you wish to 
Jorn the X Section. 

-· -J .• J. {,, 

!3ROAOCASTfN(i Rf:COR0S 
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Mica Condensers For High Frequency 
By Arthur M. Trogner* 

A 
recent article in QST gave some 
explanation of the necessity for 
symmetrical arrangement of con
denser units when used in parallel 

in high frequency transmitting circuits. 
This is no new <'onception or principle, but, 
like a lot of other fundamental rules it is 
of such small moment in intermediate and 
low frequency circuits that it can usually 

A A,,, o 1 
I I t I 
I I I I 
I I I J 

B ~~~~.t.B 
(a.) (C) 

FIG. l. THE THICKNESS OF '!'HE llOTTED 
LINES THROUGH THE CONDF.NSERS SHOWS 

ROUGHLY HOW THE CURRENT WILL 
OlSTRIBUTE ITSELF 

he neglected there. In the high fre.quency 
field the effects of a neglect of this princi
ple of symmetry will not be pleasant unless 
your pocket-book is well lined and you de
light in making business for the small con
denser makers. 

What is meant hy this symmetry can 
best be explained by first showing what ,1ot 
to do and why. Ii'ig. 1 shows several com
mon methods of connecting- small fixed con-

FIG. 2. SHOWING THE DJSTRIBUTION OF THE 
CURRENT IN A COIL WOUND WITH 

ROUND CONDUCTOR 
Of course, there will be some current flowing at the 
outer surface and e,ven jn the mmter but the pereent
lllfe of the total current which flows along the inner 
surface will increase as the freQfllency is increased. 

denser units in parallel when greater cur
rent carrying ability, greatei· capacity, or 
both are desired. It is obvious that the 
paths from ''A" to "B" in 1 (a) are not 
the same length through both eondensers. 
F'rom your own work with high frequencies 
you know what an appreciable difference h1 

•Formerly at U. S. Naval Resea~ch Laboratory. Now 
with Wired Radio Inc., New York City. 

inductive reactance such small differences 
in physical circuit length may mean. 'fhis 
difference in inductive reactam:e will force 
most of the current to flow through the 
lower reactance path and very probably 
burn out that condenser. In the figures the 
different thicknesses of the dotted lines in
dicate (very approximately only) the pro
portion of the total current which will flow 
through each condenser in the various ar
rangements. If you are counting on using 
nearly the full current carrying capacity of 
eaeh condenser In the combination, it is 
Pasy to see that burnt-out condensers will 
he the result. Adding more eondensers in 
parailel such as 1 (b) and 1 (c) even 
though the physical lengths of the separate 
paths may he the same will not cure the 
trouble to any appreciable degree sillce the 

CROUPS OF FOUR CONDENSERS MOUNTED IN 
PARALLEL SHOWING A SINGLE GROUP 

AS WELL AS TWO AND THREE 
GROUPS TN SERIES 

outside condensers will still carry most of 
the current for the same reason that high 
frequency currents are crowded to the sur
f ace of a conductor on which they are 
traveling. 'rhe inside condensers, or the 
inside of the wire, are paths of higher in
ductive n·actance than the outside and ra
dio frequency c•urrents always travel in 
the path of least inductance even though 
this results in higher circuit resistance. An
other example of this is shown in Fig. 2 
which shows rvughly the character of the 
current distribution in the conductor of a 
coil carrying hig-h frequency (aurrent. The 
current is erowded to the inside surface of 
the wires since the outer surface of the 
turns, being cut by more lines of force, has 
a higher inductive reactance. 'I'his will be 
Pasy to sei; if yon remember that the in
ner surfaces are eut by the flux which is in
,;ide the coil, whereas the outer surfaces are 
,•nt by thifl Harne flmc plus the flux which 
distrihutes itself between the inner and 
outside surfaces of the wire. (See More
cro:l't, Prindples of Radi'o Communicati'on, 
pag·e 125 first edition or page 156, second 
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edition.) This is one reason why coils 
wound with flat copper strip are so effec
tive for high frequency work; there is not 
a lot of useless copper on the outside of 
each turn to cause eddy current losses. 

This leads us to the ri.!('ht way to connect 
condensers in parallel. Put each condenser 
nnit in a path of equal inductance. This 
is shown in Fig. B for various com
binations. We have tried this out and 
know that it is worthwhile every time. 
With such aI'rangements, each con-

FIG. 3, HOW CONDENSERS SHOULD BE CON
NECTED IN PARAU,EL TO OBTAIN EQUAL 

IIISTRIBUTJON OF CURRENT THROUGH 
ALL THE UNITS 

denser will carry its share of the 
load. Of course, N,eh condenser in any 
parallel combination should be at least of 
the same rated capacity otherwise the dif
ference in capacitive :r.eactance thus form-

POR. TUE 20-KW. TUBES 
I'hls group employs the •ame principles as do the 
smaller units although It has been necessary to ehan,re 
the mect"hanical arrangemrnt somewhat~ This unit hu 
ten t•ondensers in parallel with five sets in serieR. It 
•• made up of 200 11,1fd. unit. which are built to stand 
a test volta&'e of 5,000 d.c. The total combination has 
a capacity of 400 µµfds. and hRO h•en t~•ted ro 35 
ampere• at J 8,000 kc~. Ill i• onl:v needed where 10-
or 20-kw. water cooled tubes are beiµg Uf't'd. 

ed will cause more current to flow through 
the larger capacities and might overload 
them. It might be well to point out here 

that the usual difficulty with condensers at 
these high frequencies is not voltage break
down but heating and failure of the dielec
tric. 

In Fig. ,1 is shown detail dimensions of 
standard parts which have been found very 
useful here at the Laboratory. These parts 
provide for 4 units in parallel and by using
the l'ing fittings shown, such parallel units 
can be readily arranged with 2 r,r more 

1 se<.'tions in series where needed to take <'ar:? , 

,.Yo8-32Tap 
l 

I ---~+ -
, I 

twttie:'Hffilllt---- tk_• --· 5" 
16 

' ~---J. ____ t-· 
'·,,,. Na 6-32 Tap.,,..,..-~ f i-
END FITTING 

25" 

. -r -Tt'J-r -~tr:: r--· 
"'-....No. 6-31 Tap_.. ... 
RING FITTING 

:FIG. ,i, OIMENSIONS(l~'-;l'HE- MOUNTING UNITS 
TO CONNECT FOUR CONDENSERS IN 

PARALLEL 
C4'nnection t<> the rfflt of the circuit is made through 
!; x 32 machin,. '"'rew• ntn into the threaded hoJ.,,. 
in the center flf the end fittings, The ring fitting is 
,~mp]oyed to eonnect .sets ·of four condensers in series. 
St:';re-ral seh, may be so connected making a !-ioolid 
meehanical as well "" irood electrical unit. 

of: high plate voltages, and the like. Fitting 
of similar construction are employed to 
mount six condensers in parallel. 

It might be well to add a few words 
about c.hoosing the proper kind of con
denser units to use. One of the benefits 
to "Hamdom" from the coming of the BCL 
is the improvement in many radfo parts 
available on the market. Among these a re 
greatly improved small mica condensers. 
Originally intended mainly for use in re
ceivers, it has been found that the better 
types, constructed of the best materials to 
rigid standards, are just the thing for use 
in high frequency transm,itters. Notice 
that I did not say that all small mica con
densers are good for transmitter work. 
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There are many makes of condensers on 
the market which are all right for use in 
receivers, but which will not stand up un
der the severe loads found in transmitters. 
'rhe difficulty with most condensers of this 
type is that their internal losses are too 
high. Often this is true only when the_con
denser is passing appreciable currents 
which accounts for the fact that such eon
densers may be good low-loss units for re
ceivers and yet fail in transmitter use. 

A suggested set of rough specifications is 
given- below. 'I'he units should be entirely 
enclosed to prevent accumulation of dust 
and moisture across and between the ed1?:es 
of the mica sheets. A complete water-tight 
enclosure is to he preferred since only a 
slight amount of moisture may camte a rapid 
rise in losses. Condensers should be capa
ble of carrying the currents specified in the 
table below without exceeding an llltimate 
temperature rise of 10° C ahove surround
ing temperature. 

Capacity 
,0002 to 00Mi9 mfri. 
0006 to 00099 mfd. 

. 001 mfd. and larger 

R. F'. amp•. at ~000 Kcs. 
:1 amps. 
.f amp•. 
5 amps . 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To All A.R.R.L. Members Res;~ding in 
the Central, Hudson, New England. 
Northwestern (including •r-erritory of 
Alaska), Roanoke, Rocky Mountain 
and West Gulf Divisions: 

1. You are hereby notifa,d that an elec
tion for an A.R.R.L. Director. for the term 
1929-1930, is about to be held in eaeh of the 
above Divisions. in accordance with the 
Constitution. Ynur attention is invited to 
Sec. 1 of Article IV of the Constitution. 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. 
affairs by a Board of Direetors; Sec. 2 of 
Article IV, defining their eligibility; and 
By-Laws, 14, 15, 16 and 1 ·7, providing for 
their nomination and eledion. 

2. The election will take place during 
-~ i;he month of November, 1928, on ballots 

which will be mailed from Headquarters in 
the first week of that month. 'rhe ballots 
fur each Division will list the names of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the posi
tion by A.R.R.L. members residing in that 
Division. 

3. Nominating petitions are hereby 
solicited. Ten or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege 
'.)f nominating any member of the League 

in their Division as a candidate for Dirc<'
tor. 'rhe following form for nomination is 
suggested: · 

T<:.1,er.utive Committee, 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 

Hartford, Conn. 
<}entlcrnen: 

( Place Mid datr I 

We., the undersigned members of lhe 
A.R.R.L. residing in the .....•.......... 
Di1Ji11ion, hereby nom·ina/:e ............ , . , 
of •••.•••••••....•.•• , as a candidate for 
Direcf01• .from thiR Divfr:don for 192[1-1,9,10. 

(SignatureH/ 

The signers must be League members in 
~ood standing. The_ nominee must he a 
League member in gooa standing and must 
be without commercial radio connections. 
His complete name and address should be 
given. All such petitions must be filed at 
the headquarters office of the League in 
Hartford. Conn., by noon of the first day 
of November, 1928. There is no- limit on 
the number of petitions that may be filed, 
l:,ut no member shall append his signature 
to more than one such petition. 

4. Present Directors from these Divi
sions are as follows: Central. Mr. Clyde 
JI:. Darr, Detroit; Hudson, Dr. Lawrence ;J, 
Dunn, Brooklyn; New England, Dr. Elliott 
A. White, Hanover, N.H.; Northwestern, 
Mr. Karl W. Weingarten, Tacoma; 
:Roanoke, Mr. W. Tredway Gravely, Dan
ville, Va.; Rocky Mountain, Mr. Paul M. 
Segal. Denver; West Gulf, Mr. Frank M. 
Corlett, Dallas. 

5. 'rhis is your opportunity tn put the 
man of your choice in office as the repre
sentative of your Division. Members are 
urged to take th.e initiative and file nomi
nating petitions immediately. 

For the Boar,-/; of DirectnrR: 
K. B. ·w ARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., 1 September, 1928. 

~Stravs·p . c:::..- w 

Reports have heen circulating in amateur 
i·adio that the UV-203-A 50-watt tube is no 
longer available. 'fhe rumor is untrue. The 
tube is still available, but must be ordered 
direct from the R.C.A. in New York. Only 
the UX-852 and the UX-210 are available 
from dealers. All the other transmitting 
tubes are sold under a :::ales agreement. 
through the Engineering Products Division, 
Radio Corporatfon of America, 233 Broad
way, New York. Requests for information 
on, and orders for all transmitting and 
power rectifying tuhes other than the 852 
and the 210 should be addressed to that 
division. 
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I.A.R..U. 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

A
S this rep?rt is. being written._. a 
number ot replies have eome in 
from Presideri.ts of National '.-iec
tions regarding the vote on the ;:ro

posed new Constitution. It appears, so 
far, that the objections cited to the first 
proposal have been satisfactorily taken 
eare ot in the second proposal; · we hope 
and beueve that the new Constitution can 
he reported on us he.Ing adopted, in the 
nex.t issue of QST. In addition to the QST 
notice, of course, more detailed written 1,e
ports will be mailed promptly to all Sec-
tion officers. · 

_The '.,ditor of this department again 
wrnhes to urge upon the presidents and 
:<Pf'l'etari.es of all National· Sections that 
t~ey s~nd in regularly each month some 
k_md of a !:eport f?r their respective sec
tions. Durmg the Summer it was to be ex. .. 
pected that reports would fall off somewhat. 
hut with the Fall approaching, there 
should begin a greater interest in amateur 
radio. S~e to jt that. your .country is rep
resented m this section of the magazine 
~;ach month. by sending in a short report 
to reach Umon Headquarters not later than 
the 25th of each month. 

Information ls particularly requested 
from foreign countries regarding the atti
tude of their governments .. toward the new 
amateur wavebands. ·we want to know as 
;;oon as possible how much of these bands 
is going to he made available to you, what 
powers will be allowed, intermediates 
designated, etc. Please advise this office 
promptly when such information becomes 
definitely known. 

ACTIVITY IN THE AZORES 

In a letter to the I.A.R.U. editor, Mr. M. 
S. Killen, Hon. Sec'y. of the Western Union 
Radio Club, Horta, Fayal, Azores. states: 

''Our club station, r;p3MK, works on 45 
meters, 80 watts input to a Hartley oseilla
tor. Our club has just ('Ommenced work
ing, but there is much interest, and w;, 
have already made contact with nu2UN 
and nu2NV. We want to let all NU sta
tions know that we are anxious to (~SO 
them." 

BELGIUM 

According to a letter from Mr. Paul de 
N_eck, President of the Reseau Beige (Bel
gian I.A.R.U. Section) there has not been 
so much activity for the beginning of the 
summer due to the influx of a great many 
new members, all )'oung in the noble art o±' 
~ransmitting, and a JJeriod of motoring, 
to'.itball, etc., on the part nf the old-timers. 
His report, ·which follows. shows an en
eouraging amount of ~matcur work, how
ever: 
.. "eb4AU -recently worked a ,Japanese rm
!~censed station on 20 meters, making the 
f:rst EB-A ,1 contact. He also worked a 
Canadian ship anchored in Papeete harbor 
<T:i~itii and reports a qso with VPG, a 
Bnt1sh station at Atcra, on the Gold Coast 
of Africa. 

"el.i4FT, on regular schedule, worked a 
Fr,mch ship hound for the West African 
C?ast practically every night up to the ar
'~1va 1 of the ;;hip at Pni;t Gtentil. in the 
tiabon. its port of destination. · 
. "cb~AR is. particularly interested in go
mg after 1,h1ps, and works lots of them. 

"cb40U. t•n 45 meters, puts out phone 
ov~~ the whole of Europe, with 100% read
a.~d1ty, and recen~ly received a report from 
S_1bena commenting on the excellence of 
Ins phone quality. He is using a Belgian 
ham drcuit, called the 'circuit Van Gasse'. 
and with 45 watts input is one of the best 
phones in, Europe. , 

"eb4FT has just informed us that he 
worked a new official short-wave station 
~~VPC, on 82 meters. The (~RA: Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
-Paul de Neck, l're.qfri.ent, Rese,xu Bel,qe.'' 

CHILE 

nu5APG, K. M. Ehret, at (Jklahoma Citv 
r;~orts a re~ent qso with that well-know'~ 
Chilean station sc2AS, in which the latter 
~tatPd that he was starting a new business 
:!:urther south and would detlnite!y be off 
the air with the olrl set for at least two 
years, there he.ing no electricity available 
at the new location. 2AS stated, however, 

(OonNnued on Page 6#} 
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Luis l;reeo Loprena., Calle Hahana ; A, a.lta, Santiago 
de Cuba, Cuba 

(Heard during tTUnE") 
laha lacm 1acu lacy la,;,:d larb las lbbe J be 1bcr 

lhhm leb lcbg lch lcmf lcpi la:w lmx lno lqi 
lrp ltr lvm !vw 2alb 2apy :,!arb !.!bea 2bck ~bgg 
i'.bp:k 2bgq 2brx ~bsr :!bxr 2ef 2cv :Jexl 2dq 2kp 2la 
Zorn 2Pa 2pw 2r~ 2tp ~ty ~011 :?.xaf 2xe 2:xs ~3aep 
:1anh 8arx 3cc Hccy :-,;e,g 8Hh 8t~ 8nt 4aPr, 4AQ 4abi 
4ck 4dq- 4fe 4h11. 4rr 4u<l 4wo 5aba 5ac!n 5aep 5aff 
r,ag 6aig Gain 5api 5aq fiar 5ary ~aw tlayl 5cf. 5ea 
f,n, f>fi 5fl 5ky 5le 5lac 5oa ii•i 6am 6auk 6bo:p 6byq 
libzs 6cy 6dcv 6di 6rlqb lloiv 6wyk 7adx 7ail 7alp 
7awn 7fc 8af Sap Rapn ><avrl ~axq oas1< Sbhn 8bho 
Shhq 8bhr 8bvx 8byw i<.('~l ~rcq- Selq 8nx Heng Scxc 
Rcxd 8djg Srlno i<Pi llbal 9bcQ %0 %q 9bsy 9hwj 
Hr:<>v }fcif 9eue 9cx t:.iexc 9eys 9rlce ~rikg ~lejw !let flevn 
\Ifs 9iv 9pd ne-~dkg ni-2pa nq-2ac nq-2kp nq-4hn 
nq-5c:x: nq-5cq nq-5ry sa-8wh s,~-2ab ~e--2om ne-ac.s. 
JI. J. Cunti, 15 Harbor Terrace Drive, ltye, N. Y. 

nr..-·! ad T!r.-J ax nr,-'2bb ne-Haj ne-~ar rw-Hay nc-8bm 
ne-8cc nc-3in nc-3mv ne..-9am nc-~cx velap VPlar vdcc 
v,,lco veldq ve2hr VP:lho ve-3br vekb ne-Ra.e ne-8rg 
ni-2pa nm-9a nm-xda nn-lnic nq-2cf nq-2iq nq-5by 
nq-5ea nq-5fc no-5fl nr-2ea ns-lfmh ea-gp ea-jh ca-ky 
t~h-4ff' ef-7ly t;e-arc7 ef-~axq ,c,f .. ~btr 1..•f-8i:l ef-r!er 
0f-8gdb ~f-8v,yrl t'f-8it ef-f<pns ef-8rrm ef-Xvo ef-8wb 
t:P;-2un l-'!-{-5dh eg-51w ,~g:-Qbb E:~g-tiby 0g-tidp 
f•i-1ce ei-ldo •~i-lmg ei-lmm ck-4ahg l•n .. n,ii er,-tae 
,_•p-ld ,•p-8am Pp-!kb sb-lah ob-lat sh-1bg sb-lca 
f.ih-1iri ~b-2bz l:"e-2»h s~-lmi :~e-:~ea F-~2jm ~u-tcg 
ff:-~t.tr fe-~nw fm-8gkc iq-pm oa-Sjk od.-afv oh-6ajl. 
70V; Don Newman, l<FD 12, Box 632, Seattle, Wash. 

(20 metPrs) 
Ja,:r lap 1atr fav law lbcr Jhyl lcki lorn 2ayj 

2bc 2dk 2gr '.!ni 2qv 8aqi H~e :lgr 4a<•k 4am 4ck Jdt 
-lrlv 4gg 4pd 5aek 5ahx nakp 5a,.,t 5ara 5ast f,at fianz 
r;awp Gbhc f,bf 5bg 5hh 5bw l\pm <>ie 5kj 5ql 5~o 
t,rg 5ta Ouk l:ixd 5yh 5za Or.as 57,&.V 7aRv 7abg 7acb 
7at.!t 7aev 7afo 7afu 7aij 7ail 7aka 7akj 7.a.lz; 7uq 
8akv 8avp 8awf 8axf 8azg Rhc 8box Sbrh Seel Kepp 
8cmx Sepe 8dcd Sdjv ~dma 8dne 8nh Rdb ~acl ilaid 
9ajw 9ama 9any Hasx ~atq 9avo 911xr 9bcx 9bez 9hjp 
9bqy 9bx._x: 9byo ~b7.y ~kf't Ucjc 9~rd 9csr ~cuh 9cvb 
9cwa lldh \ldex \ldfy 9dp-r \lrlhp 9rlih 9rlis 9doo 
9drcl Mvr !'ldvu 9e11g 9Pez \1<>frl 9Pfh 9eta ~Pt1h 9exs 
9e,vl 9ez !Jfhw Mei 9fdt 9fhy !lgah 9gty :ml 9na 9qy 
9gx i!wk na-7ady na-'7a~r na-7mn ua-7nr nc-2ea n~-
4f!:~ ne.-4ha ne-5bn velaw ""lf.'2br vr•~cs ve4gg nj-:2pz 
Pg-2ur t~g:-Oby (:9~-5ma Pg-Oml pg-5yq <.~.f-8fc ef-~fd 
ef-Sorm oa-2uk oa-2yi oa-3bd oa-Hgr na-Hmy oa-4bb 
oa-7lj oz-2ae (>¼-~aw {W,-7mu nh-6alm oh-6avl oh-6clj 
oh-6dey oh-6dud oh-6eat. i:;b-law sc-2ab sc-2as \VtlP 

\"'OQ. 

E. J. Sahm, 265 'R. IR2nd St., New York City 
(!W meters) 

6bjh 6by hbzs 6cgm 6c.i 6esj !Jczk 6xp: 6xu "1;-1,d 
7mx ~f<-ear91 t.•f-Bfd er:-5hy t:-~-tiby "~g-tlyv ek-4abn 
fe-1P-H fe-!;!R'€:Z va-2ac oa-~{bd oz .. 2bg. 

i40 met?,rs) 
,.,k-4yt ,,p-len nc-2av nc-8ay nq-5cx nq-5fe 11q-5fl 

sb-1 ah •L-lid. 
ei-l'fU, Dante Hslaffi, Torino, Italy. 

lhgq 2H Ssz 3.eg nn-lna nq-5r.x .sh-1hp; sb-las sb-lhs 
sh-lar s.b-lah sh-law !ih-lca !:>L-:i--ad ~b-7ab s~-2.ar 
~n-loa l~u-2ak 0'.1.-2ga n?.--t'!am o;,,-:.¾uL oz.-3az 
01..-2b~ oz-4arn. n,.,-2ae oi.-:lar fm-8v.k fm-ts,Jo frn-8ev 
fm-bgst fm-Bhpg fq-pm fq-Ocya ft.-nft. 

lBUX, I>. H. Rorden. Touisset, Mas•. 
(20 meters) 

eh-4an \!d-7zg :xed-Oij ee-ear~5 r<e-ear70 ef-8hf ~f-
8btr ef-8dmf l!f-8eo ef-8est ef-Mr c•f-8hip ef-8hpu 

,,f-8orm ef-xrrr Pf-lm ,•;,;-2ay eg-2kf eg-2nh <,g-2q, 
eg-2sc c,g-2yq e;>:-ols eg-,,ml eg-.5uw ~g-5vl eg-f\bd 
.ev:-6dr ,:,g-lihf w-llhp "tt-Hig eg-6mi ,,g-~oh eg-Brb 

(
1g--hta eg-bvp e\!:-6wi eg-thvt eg-Gwt eg-6xp €1?:-fJYV 

,>i-!dy ei-11!1 ei-lgw ei-lpo ek-4abg ~k-4ka Pn-Owr 
t•p-laa +:,r, .. lbk fe-~JJ.:e1., fk-4ms fm-tuni, fq-8bpg nP-
4::t.g.f np-4sa nq-~~kp fly-laa ~a-fc6 t,,b-lah sb-1aw 
:;b-lib ~b-2ab sb-2az ,:;e-2ah se-2ar ~~Sac sc-3cj su-lbx 
:-;lt-lcx: oa-2hm oa-~jk oa-irc oa-2rx '-,a-2ss 1);;1_-iyi 
oa-3bq oa-8my oa-3,ro oa-4.nw oa-~hj oa-7cw oa-7lj 
01$-2ac oz.-2a.e. 

(4<) meters) 
e,a-jh eb-4di ,,b-4fp ,·b-4ro ee-ear~4 ef-~btr ef-8zh 

c•i-1R"o f:>k-4uai f-'f-4uj ek-4:vt em-smua ep-lae P.f1-lbl 
,,r,-lbx ep-1.by ep-'lcn ep-8am er1-:<i,:b et-t.pav fq-8hpg 
fq-ocya nj-2pa nm-9a nn-tnic nq-2ea nq-6ay nq-f>by 
nq-5ex nq-Oea nq-6f1 nq-pwal nr-2ags nr-2ea ns-
4mwn oa-2bv oa-2ij oa-2kb oa-2rb oa-2wc oa-Bhm on
:lhq oa-3jk oa-8pj oa-3wh oa-3xo oa-4pn oa-5dx oa-
5hg oa-51£ oa-5.ih oa-5rj oa-riws oa-7cw oa-7dx oa-7U 
oa-7wt nz.-2~a oa-~ar O't-3au oz-3az oz-4am sa-bx.2 
sa-ea2 sa-de3 sa-<.119 sa-d~4 sh-lah sb-lak sb-laq sb
Jca sb-kn sh-lid sh-2ad sL-2ah sb-2aj sL-Zal sb-llbi>: 
Rh-fiah Bh-9af sc--2ah s.e-enag ~e .. l'E"m se .. lmi se-2ah 
;:;t--2jm so-la.a su-lfb su-loa su-2ak. 

Harold G. l,'ownes, 110 Riddiford St., Wellington, New 
Zealand, 

laal layj lanh lcdx lbub lcom laur 1 asr lbjp laoo 
that lzl lnq lakz laww lum lbzi lajm lvh lnk lue 
lcam lasu Jhkp 1hvl lbyv lry 1aim 2bch 2box 2kr 
:!a!p ~!bxg 2bbx 2ctq 2asb 2amd 2ie 2baz 2bir 2ate 
::!ahg 2agn 2at 2adl 2fc 2asz 2ass 2qu 2aol 2aha 2awa 
2awx 2qu 2apa 2ahm 2etf 3alq 3hbw 3bnu 3atp Saed 
~~HPX 3ade :18.g :1wj 8ajh 8cbx 3qp 8nf 8hnu aaop 
:lRia 3efa 8ku Sakb 3aei 3aoe 3cfg 3bi,:s Savm na-7abz 
na-7mn na-7abe na-7aer na-'laam na-7to na-7hl nc-7ax 
nc-lak nc-lay l1e-2ax nc-2bb nc-ihw ne.-3<"-R nc-ady -
nc-3el nc-3hp ne-8ni nc-8qn nc-3md ue-4aj ne-4fv 
ne-4,,;h nc-4hm nc-4ict: 1u.,~4ac ne-5ad nc-6al ne-5ci 
nC"...-5~o nm-laa nm-9a np-4aan np-3jg np-4kd np-4~a 
nh-ca nx-txl ac-2ep ar-.-8to ae-8na ag-67ra aj-jxcx 
aq-llm lq-imdz on-lad oh-trlju oh-6ch nh-6rllr ob-6xk 
o<l.-ipr sa-aa8 sa-da8 sa-de8 sh-law sb-2aw sb-3qa fm .. 
tun2 fo-a3c fo-a3, eb-4ax eh-4yz ed-7dd ef-8ix ef->lct 
i::i-X~f eg-5by Pg-5hs eg-5yx eg-6rg ~g-6ut eg-2ex ej-7dd 
,,n-Ogg ep-lbx ep-lbk ew-h2 ew-ab. 

eg-513Z, G. G. E. Bennett, 26 Blenheim Park Road, 
Croydon. Surrey, England 

(During May-On 20 Meters) 

labd 1 adm larlw laff 1akm laqd laqt lasf latr 
I.her lbed lbig lbil lbux lbvl lbxe lcab lcjh 1cmz 
l<le lfn 1kh lmx lsi lue lt10 lvw lxaw 2ag ::lagp 
~a.it, 2arb 2awq 2azl 2bb.x 2bcw 2hdr 2hfq 2bfy 2b)m 
2hmk !:!bms 2hot 2bxr 2cdm 2ch 2ck 2etq 2ff 2ih 2sb 
:!sj ivk :lxad 2xg Saal 3aih 3ann Sanv !laqj 3bgg 
:Jbw.i achk 3db 3dg 3di Sdr 3wm Szfl 4aay 4aec 4adb 
la<'k .jafc 4agr 4~k 4db 4dv 4io 411 4nl 4ow 4pd 4pl 
!kn 4ry Mo 4wm 5acl oadn 5ae [;afk 5aq 5ara 6atj 
r,aua aavs 5ayb 5azu 5bbc 5bj 6rlq 5dv 6gf 5he fiko: 
,-,mq 5ns 500 5rg 5wz ozav 6agr Bahs 6ajm 6alw 6ard 
oa7.s 61,gv 6bjd 6bjh 6bkd 6boa 6bq 6hux 6hzf 6cdw 
;;,,Km 6chq 6coi 6cyx 6czc Hczz 6dbo 6ddy 1;..Jep ndev 
tMfs ildhq 6djk 6dlw 6rlom 6rion 6dor 6drb 6dri fi"C 
i\ih njg 6jn 6kb 6pw ~uf 6uz 6wb 6xi 6xu 6zzd 7aav 
lacs 7acy 7aff 7afo 7aij 7akj 7ako 7ek 7fe 7fh 7kt 
71t '7md 7mv 7mx 7nr 7ov 7sf 17tj 7vq 8;1,bh Xac-,m 
Sadg Banv 8avp Hbhl 8bdp Shen 8bev 8bi,: 8bkq 8byn 
?°'('ae fkd 8cew :3clt 8ernh ~enh 8cpd ~(!.wie 8ilce 8dfw 
fidjv 8dqk 8gz S.ij 8kq 8nb 9abu 9aid 9ajw 9ake 9alz 

(Continued on Pane 12) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents. 

For Next Year 

E!ditor, QST: 

136 High St., 
Exeter, N. H. 

What is to be done about it? Must the 
name of QST be changed after .Tanuary 1st 
next'! It is to be noted that "QS'f" is not 
included in the list of "Q" signals adopted 
by the Washington Convention and ap
parently "CC!" is t.o take its place (Article 
0 bis, Par. 3). Won't the CQ hounds laugh 
.if our magazine must be called "C(f'. 

Seriously, though, I hope that an article 
will soon he forthcoming dealing with the 
,:hanges in operating procedure which must 
be made in accordance ,vith the Convention. 
Much has been said al,out the new wave
lengths, but n~ry little about the other 
\Vays in which amateur operation will be 
affected. Of course most of the regula
tions apply to commercial work, but it would 
seem that, for the sake of uniformity, the 
amateurs should conform to them as far as 
possible. 

For example, ! don't suppose that the 
amateurs are bound to use the new set of 
audibility signals (;;R" :signals), running 
from 1 to 5, but it seems to me that they 
should do so, especially as I think that the 
new ones are better than the present ones 
running up to 9. 

The new list of ''Q" signals certainly looks 
different from the old one. It wi.11 take 
some time to get used to QRZ meaning ''You 
are being called by-"; QRV "Send a series 
of V's"; QSR "The distress call receive,:! 
from-has been attended to by-"; etc. It 
is amusing to note, among the numerom; 
miscellaneous abbreviations which have been 
authorized, that "OK" L, officially recog
nized, meaning, "We are in agreement." 

Probably the owners of amateur phone~ 
will have little occasion to send out SOS',;, 
although perhaps some of them ought to 
do so, but they may wonder why the official 
radiophone distresi; eall is "Mayday," until 
it is understood that this stands for the 
French "m'aider". 

I am wondering if the amateurs will adopt 
"C" for Yes and "N" for No, or if such ex
pressions as "Yep" will continue to hold 
their own. Do you think then• would be any 
advantage in trying to .,stablish a set of 
abbreviations especially suite<l to amateur 
use. just a!'! the eommercials have their 
''Z'' signalf1? 'fhese might be special "Q'~". 

although there would be a disadvantage in 
mixing the official with the unofficial. We 
alread·y have "73," so how about extending 
this plan? '.rhus, for example "71", might 
mean "Please send card" 1)tc ,u.l infinitum. 
A 1:ather lengthly list might serve in 
emergencies, as for instance, when opera
tors do not speak each other's language, but 
I am not enough of a DX man to speak 
with authority on such matters. 

I a:m glad to see that national prefixes. 
rather than intermediates, are to be used 
hereafter. I have never cared for the in
termediate plan and I guess we have all had 
the experience of listening to a long string 
of calls, only to find that the all-important 
intermediate was given cardessly or was 
lost in QRM or qss. The prefixes ought to 
go far towards making station identifica
tion easier. 

Into what dass do amateur stations fall? 
They are "fixed" in that they are ''perma
nently located and communicating with one 
or more stations similarly located." hut in 
most ways their operation (except when 
working on schedule) seems to be more of 
the nature of that of mobile stations, as 
referred to in the Convention. Probably this 
is a matter of no importance, however. 

I am sure that an article in QST on some 
of the points mentioned would be of interest 
to many of us. 

-H. S. Shaw, lRZ. 
The re11de,- lo referred to the Bditorial pag€s of this 

i~;:;1.1P,-•Editor. 

The "Splatter System" 
f In which Dr. Hulburt. of Taylol' and H ulhurt 

fame, euruments c,n the por.1sibilities. or imposf'ibi1ities 
()\ the "Warner SplattPl" S.y5i:-em.''-··"F.iditor.] 

Editor, QST: 

Naval Research Laboratory, 
Anacostia, D. C. 

In QST for ;July 1928, page 7, I read 
your captivating suggestion of the "Warner 
Splatter System" for the use of the [H) 
megacycle (10 meter) waves. This system, 
based on Meisimer's SO-degree :ingle long 
<listance experiment, contemplates <lirecting 
these waves more or less vertically upward 
with the idea that they be splashed down 
:from the skyward 1:egions. From the de
seriptions which I have read about the over
head regions I wonder whether the wire-
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Get into the 

CoMMERC.-~ 

---D10 FIELD 
wbe1·e -the 

MONEY 
. IS 

\\7 e've had hundreds tell us that they 
knew radio backwards and forwards. 
'i{ et thev en.rolled in our courses. And a few 
weeks after thev started to learn radio the 
RIGHT wav these same men told us that 
thev never realized how much thev had been 
mis'sing right along. · 

.'Maybe you too have sufficient radio knowledge tu 
build a few radio circuits. That isn't enough to 
make a real commercial success. What you re--a.lly 
neerl is a course that takes you from the first elements 
nf radio r.1g-ht through the most complex sta~es and 
gives you the practical knowledge you need for com
mercial work. 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
SPONSORED BY RCA, G-E 

AND \VESTINGHOUSE 
The Radio Institute of America is the world's oldest 
rndio school, giving the tine>! and most comprehen• 
sive instruction obtainable. ()ur graduates are mak
ina- real monev--w~'H send vou copies of some of the 
letters they write us about their successes. 

STUDY AT HOME 
Another feature of this l:t>urse is that you C'an study 
at home-'\\~hen you please and as long as you piease. 
No need to give up your pr~sent ernployment. No 
time lost traveling back and forth to classes. Our new 
booklet tells how others- iust like 
'!:'(Htrself-bave wonsucces-s in radio~ 
and how vou too can make this pro
fession of fas<.~inating brain .. work 

)'Our life career, You 
owe it to yourself to 
mad this book through. 
lf you will dip and 
mail the cour,on, we'll 
'"nd the book to you. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
.:,!b Broadway, New York City 

Please send me your booklet. 

Dept. 0,1) 

Name ........ , ................... , .................. .. 

.,,\dd.ress ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . , - .... , . . . /, , 

1ess waves will act as the system has sug
gested. To have any considerable splash
ing, or scattering, of the wave would re
quire electron coagulations of rather high 
density--ten million or so per cubic centi
meter ( or a million. million ions )-whereas 
the usual electronic densities are probably 
a hundred times less. It is difficult to see 
any way 'in which such enagulations could 
occur under normal conditions, although 
they might possibly Px:ist under unusual 
drcumstances, as during wind storms in 
the high atmosphere, aurora displays, et 
cetera. On the whole, one eannot be quite 
certain yet of the meaning of Messner's 
,ixperiment. 

'!'here is, however, a 1:icattering of the 
10-rneter waves which unquestionably does 
exist-a scattering from the waves of the 
sea. Sea water has a very high refraetive 
index for these 1;vaves (twice as high as 
the index of a diamond for light) and 
consequently is a very perfect reflector. It 
Is like molten silver for light waves. If 
an observer had an eye sensitive to 10 meter 
waves and were situated aloft over a patc:'h 
of the ,;ea on which were .falling a sheaf 
of the waves, he would see the water waves 
and ripples ,shimmering and l-!Cintillating 
very brilliantly in all directions with the 
10-rneter illumination. The same thing, but 
prehaps to a lesser extent, would be expected 
to be true of the :facets and inequalities of 
the land. This type of scattering may he 
of importance in the 10-meter communica
tion ehannels, such as filling in the skip 
zones, indicating i;torms at ,,ea and the 
like. 

•--E,'. O. Hulburt. 

Danger 
[The following letter :from S. C. M. Sears, 

to an amateur in Los Angeles, is published 
to b'ring this subject to the attention of 
the membership, so that all members may 
be warned against aecepting suc:'h offers. 
The Los Angeles amateur stated that there 
would be "something in it for the stations 
doing this work." Amateurs cannot acct>pt 
eompensation for their services in handling 
messages. See the article by Mr. Segal on 
page 13 of ,Tuly QST.--··Editor.] 

LaJolla, Calif., 

Dear OM: 
May 27, 1928. 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 25th 
with reference to lining up some San Diego 
amateur station to handle orders betwern 
the . . . . . . . . . . . . Company, where you are 
employed. and the . . . . . . . . . . . . Company 
of San Diego . 

I am sorry, indeed, that I cannot do as 
you request. To handle such business, the 
stations involved would have to operate 
under a limited eommercial license; such 
work not being permitted under an amateur 
license. Recently some of our stations have 
have had to decline similar messages from 
other aources, as they do not <:'.are to 
jeopardize their licenses. 
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:J(!,,w 
Console ~de/ 

A.C. TUBE 

Strom berg-Carlson 

HERE is the wonderful 
Receiver you have dreamed of 
owning- a Receiver with the 
celebrated Stromberg-Carlson 
tone, at a price within the reach 
of everyone. 

Not onlv the tone but its 
extreme s~nsitivitv--its keen 
selectivity~-its splendid work
manship tell you at once it is a 
Stromberg-Carlson. 

This Receiver has a handy jack to 
facilitate playing records electrically 
through the wonderful audio system 
of the Receiver; thus making it pos-
8ible to convert any standard phono
graph into a high quality modern 
electrical reproducing instrument. 

.Vo. 636 Stroniherq-Carl.rnn Uses 5 UY-227 A.C., 
nne UX-.lil 011tf,1tt Tune, and one UX-280 RCl 

Tubes. P,-ire, less Tubes and 5"peaker, $245. 
Sli_qhtly hi(lher Rockies and West and Ca;zada. 

The beautiful cabinet sets a new 
standard in radio. It is low, artisti
cally designed, ·with two-toned Walnut 
panels and top of matched ·walnut 
butts. A slide which mav be used as 
a writing table acts as· a cover to 
dose the front. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE l\1FG. Co., RocHESTER, NEW YnRK 

'Tne J'trnmbere:-(arlson e5'extette !~friday f'venings nl ten o'clock Eastern 'Daylight ·Time 
through the NBC and 22 ,,.Jssnciated Stations 

MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN ,30 YEARS 
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Push-1Jull Transformers 
tvith impedances to 
match power tubes and 
dynainic speakers ..•• 

Type "BX'' Input Transformer 
has extremely high primary in, 
ductance. Secondary accurately 
divided. Price each, $6.50 

Type "GX,210" Output Trans, 
former. Especially designed for 
push,pullamplifierusingUX-210 
or CX-310 tubes. Secondary con, 
nects directly to moving coil of dy, 
namic speaker. Price each, $6.50 

Type "HX-171 '' Output Trans, 
former. Same as above except 
impedance n1.atches UX-171, 
CX-371, or UX,250, CX-350 
tubes. Price each, $6.50 

SANGAMO 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

Free circular giving audio hook-up 
and comt,lete ififormation on request. 

I tn1st that you will understand my rea
sons for taking this stand, and hope that 
you will be able to effect some other arrange
ment that will Drove ;.;atisfactorv. The 
Boulevard Express Company maintain ,;ta
tions in Los Angeles and San Diego and 
might he, in a posit.ion to help you· ,,ut on 
this. 

Yc,nrs V!'l'Y truly, 
---G .• L 8,nits, Section Co,n;,wni<"<tfin,u; 

('hh1hol11• e[!2C'X. Me111he1·s A.ll.N.L. 

Why YL'S Become Amateurs 

"Round Hills," 
So. Dartmouth, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
I have been wondering if you and the 

other "hams" ·wouldn't be interested in hear
ing from a YL operator--since they seem 
to be rather scarce-and perhaps hearing 
how a YL became a "ham". 

My husband, being the Radio Enginen 
for "The Round Hills Radio Corporation," 
had a transmitter and seemed to have such 
a lot o.f fun staying up all night operating 
it, that I began to think that I was missing 
a iot. So that-and the fact that I was 
afraid ,:,f becoming a "radio widow"--
"·aused me to I.earn the code and become 
the YL operator at Station lBHS. 

f am uot ;;aying much about how the 
amateurs, whom I QSO'ed, had to suffer 
when I started (and T'm not so good yet) 
but I will ;say they were all perfectly great 
about sending ,;lowly and repeating possibly 
a dozen times, and l would like to t.ake thi:< 
opportunity to thank them. 

I wish ;;mne more YL's would get thf> 
"hug". l have attended two Ponventions: 
one in Boston and one in New York :and 
only met two other YL operators. In Boston 
I was rather baekward. but in New York 
I (!tltered the eontests with the rest and 
eame back to Round Hills with four tubes 
and an aluminum shield. 

---He/pn Dm,i.s. YL oJ JBHS. 

In· Appreciation 

Aboard S.S. Aslo;•ia, in port. 
Seattle, Washington. 

Editor. QST: 
Having Just finished 1·eading the Mc

eellent ::irticle by Mr. Boyden Sparkes in the 
Sa.turd.au F:venin.p Po,q/ for July 21st. f-11-
titled "Some Attic Ariventures." in which 
Mr. Sparkes has so ably caught the spirit 
of amateur radio and placed it before the 
public, it comes to me that we could show 
our appreciation of this in some way, such 
as by letters or station eards. The writer 
can recall no eomprehenslve article on this 
imbject ,•ver having been printed in the 
more popular non-radio rnagazines. and it 
seems that M'r. Sparkes is due a sincere vote 
of thanks from each of us. Many of our 
difficulties can be traced tu lack of informa-
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CA RD WELL CONDENSERS 

fop,,, 
With Commander D:,,·1.•tl i•• :l~J2fi , 
Into ·lflme 1•nta••t::tic i11. I92 ~ • 

MONTHS, sometimes years. are spent in preparing for Polar 
Expeditions. Every item of equipment from ship to footgear 

is considered, tested, viewed from every conceivable angle befor(' 
hdng accepted as wo:rthv to share resporu,ihility for the safety 
of an exp('dition and its ·participants. No factor ·1hat human in
genuity can devise, making for success and security, is ovedookcd. 

DEPENDABILITY in materials and e•1uipment is of paramount 
importance in these. as in other ve.ntures, where man is 
dependent upon things of his c:ireation for his very life. 
VAST and 1,ilentspacc,;, the Polar Hegions. Vast, hut lo the listening 
ear not silent when vibrant with the all pervading voice of' Radio. 

BYRD, DYO'IT, MA<~MILLAN. STOLL-Mcl.'RACKEN, are 1,ome 
of the names identified with expeditions placing their confidence 
in CARDWELL CONDENSERS for th.,, f'quipment needed to 
keep them in touch with civilization, and possible succor when 
in desperate need of it. ,•,.. ,·,. ,,. ,,. 

WHO will i,ay that the equipment ,wlected for ventures like 
these is not DELIBERATELY anrl WISELY CHOSEN? 

J.ilernll/r,• 11po11 request 

The Allen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corp. 
81 Pro;;pect Street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

''The Standard of Comparison" 
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No Grid Leak Interference 
•with the 

Bradleyunit-B Resistor 

BRA.DLEYUNIT-B solid-molded 
resistors eliminate the noise 

and interference in radio circuits 
caused by inferior grid leaks. Oscillo
graph tests show the Bradleyunit-B 
to be remarkably quiet in operation. 

The Bradleyunit-B Fixed Resistor 
is made of a special, uniform mix
ture, baked and solid-molded at high 
pressure. This creates a solid, uni, 
form unit, providing a constant 
resistance regardless of voltage used. 

Radio manufacturers are assured of 
an accurately calibrated resistor 
which will retain its initial rating 
indefinitely. 

For Radio Manufacturers 
These remarkable solid-molded resistors 
are practically unaffected by moisture, 
altho not depending on a glass enclosure 
for protection. 

The Bradleyunit-B is furnished with or 
without tinned leads for soldering. Made 
in values from 500 ohms to 10 megohms. 

Tapped Bradleyunit Resistors are also 
furnished to meet your specifications. 

Allen-Bradley Co., 277 Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, \Vis. 

, 6D.en-B~Resistors 

tion on the part of the public, and truthful 
publicity of this kind will certainly go n 
long way toward establishing a better un
derstanding of the radio amateurs of the 
world. 

-.Nhnry C. Stuedle, 6,VW, KGEP, ti50,'! 
South Cimarron, Los AngeieH, (:nlif. 

"es" and "CI~;· 

Editor, QST: 

4338 W. Fort St., 
Detroit, Michigan. 

Many of the fellows, in their correspon
dence and on QSL cards, vvrite the abbre
viated "and." ",,s" instead of "&". No 
doubt this is due to the general run of 
amateurs being unaware that ". . .. " is 
the charaeter for"&" in the A.merican Morse 
code. 

-.!. 0. Ellfaon, 8COW-R.4GR. 

''Propaganda Cards" 

Editor, QST: 

G(i Ingram Road. 
Thornton Heath. 
Surrey, England. 

Probably many American hams have by 
now received a card from a British station 
which bears at the head an inscription which 
ean only be read as a direct insult to the 
R. S. G.B. 

Although, so far as we have been able to 
find out, the operator's only ohjection to the 
R. S. G. B. is that it does not give the same 
n,lue for the money as the A. R. R. L., he 
rloes not join up and lend a hand with im
proving things, but tries his hardest to dis
courage other intending members from join
ing. 

()ST readers will realize that the 'f. & R. 
Bulletin, with its minute circulation as com
pared with ()ST, is neither so large nor so 
prolific in advertisements, but that it will 
grow if the R. S. G·. B. is given support by 
the British hams, and not if they all cry off 
and do nothing whatever to support it. 

Luckily there are not many such "hams" 
in Great Britain. but the existence of c,ne 
or two is enough to cause anxiety to those 
who are looking forward to a British version 
of the A. R. R. L. as the ultimate outcome of 
the R. S. G. B., with a proportionate large 
membership. 

We hope that stations seeing these propa
ganda cards will not treat them seriously, 
and will yealize that they only express the 
sentiments of a very few unfortunates who 
have lost interest because they have been 
,'(mtent to watch the work of others instead 
of doing their own bit. 

-L. JI. I'homa8, cgoQB, D. W. IIeit.1kt
m.an, eg6DH, H. D. Price, ,,_q6HP. H. 
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America's Most Sensatio11al 
D. X. Receiver 

Remarkable 
Federal 

Feats 
A Federal F II at 
Buffalo. N.Y., has a 
record of verified re

s"eption fromJOAK
T ukyo, Japan, 2LO
Lundon, England, 
C\VX, Havana. 
Cuba, and practically 
every distant station 
in this country. 

IN planning the F r 1, Federal had but one goal - to produce, 
regardless of cost, the most sensationally performing radio re

ceiver that skilled engineers could devise. Delicate hair-line tuning, 
together with an almost unbelievable distance range, attests to their 
success. 

Antenna and ground operation with four stages of tuned radio 
frequency coupled with detector, and two stages of amplification will 
bring in even the weakest of radio impulses picked up by the an
tenna. Each unit of the set including the individual tubes, is com
pletely shielded. The chassis is of sturdy all-metal construction-• 
the cabinet of genuine mahogany. 

This set may be had either for battery or for light socket opera
tion with Federal's power-tube coupler which greatly enhances tonal 
quality and the efficiency of the 8et. 

Prices, without tubes, for battery operation, $250; for light socket 
operation, 60 cycle, $ 360; 25 cycle, $ 380. (Slightly higher west of 
Rockies.·) 

'The de,-ignaced Federal retailer in your community will 
gladl-y demonstrate this phenomenal receiYa .. vr you may 

write direct /or complete specifications. 

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
OPERATING BROADCAST STATION WGR AT BUFFALO 

Federal Ortho-sonk Radio, Ltd., Bridgeburg, Ont. 
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Radio Broadcast 
announces a 

Series of Articles 
by 

Mr. Robert S. ·Kruse 

RADIO BROADCAST wishes to 
announce that Mr. Robert S. Kruse, 
formerly Technical Editor of QST, 
will be a regular contributor to 
Radio Broadcast. 

MR. KRUSM'S lirst article entitled. 
"What About the 5-Meter Band'?" 
appeared in the August issue. His 
second article entitled "Practical 
Work on 5-Meters" will appear in 
the September issue. Other articles 
on short-wave experiments, experi
ences and apparatus, written by 
Mr. Kruse will appear in future 
issues. 

READERS OF QST can follow Mr. 
Kruse's experimental findings :in 
the short-wave field hy reading 
Radio Broadcast each month. Send 
one dollar NOW for the next four 
issues of Radio Broadcast contain
ing articles by Mr. Kruse. 'fhis 
offer gives you the magazine at 25c 
per copy instead of :15c. 

Radio Broadcast, Garden City, N. Y. 

Radio Broadcast 
Garden City, N. Y. 

Enclosed is $ LOO for. next four issues of Kadio 
BroadC'aAt rontaining artielPR hy Mr, Kruse. 

J:.~ame .. ---- ________________ •. ______ -~-· ____ ~--- _______ _ 

Address •.. 

Award of Honor 

Mr. Kenneth B. Warner: 

Anvik, A.laska, 
May 14, 192ti. 

It has been noted herP, in Alaska, that 
while many bouquets were handed you aft• 
er the Conference in Washington, and a 
few bricks were thrown. none of those sub
stantial rewards were tendered you which 
are ordinarily sn gratifying to the -i·e
dpient and which testify to po;;terity of 
the gratitude of his rontemporaries. It is, 
therefore, ·with great pleasure that I have 
to inform you, that the Bunkodyne, which 
you will find enclosed, has been awarded to 
;vou. 

The Bunkodyne, a;; you are probably 
1nvare. is to the A.R.R.L. amateur what th::> 
Carnegie Peace Prize is to the prize fighter 
and the Pulitzer Medal is to the pacifist, 
the ne 1d1rn ult /'f1, of recognition. 

The latest award was made to Mr. 
Everett Lashe1·, of 7ADY, Latouche, 
Alaska, who makes a specialty of routing 
his "nu" correspondence via England. Mr. 
Lasher has constructed his transmitter in 

such a way that it can be used as a long 
distance pulmotor. He recently revived a ti 
who lo5t consciousness during a CQ endur
ance test. Mr. Lasher's want of judgment 
was overlooked in view of the humanitarian 
impulse which led him to do what would 
otherwise have been reprehensible, At the 
time that the award was made, I made the 
mistake f,f informing him that it was the 
:l47th award that had been made during 
the present i·ear. On looking up the rec-
ord, I find that in point of fact, it was the 
second award that has been made since the 
foundation, in 1923. The first award wac; 
made to Mr. Charles A. Service, Jr., for be
ing good looking. No other names were 
eoirnidered at the time. Your name. there
fore, in poinh of time is the third on the 
list; but in point of honor, as one who loves 
his fellow ham. it leads all the rest. Please 
accept my congratulations. 

The Bunkodyne, as you probably know, 
is a perfect substitute for the rubber hands 
and shawl straps which are principa11y r,,. 
sponsible for the decline in morals which i~ 
characteristic of the present generation. It 
eonsists, essentially, of a grid, an induct
ance and a eondenser. The eondenser. which 
is the tightening or binding element, is in 
the form of a loop which ii- passed throup-11 
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Radio Operators! 
Are you prepared to use the new International "Q" 
signals which go into effect ,January 1, 1929 '? Do you 
know the correct procedure for obtaining a radio com
pass bearing as prescribed by the terms of the Interna
tional Radio Telegraphic Convention, effective January 
1, 1929 ?-the right procedure when distress communi
cations are ended and silence is no longer necessary·?
what to do when you hear from a radiotelephone station 
the spoken expression Mayday? 

These Questions and Thousands More 
Are Answered In 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

A Complete Handbook of Principles, Methods, 
Apparatus for Siudents, Amateur and 

Comercial Operators, Inspectors 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspector and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U. 8. Dept. of Commerce. 

Edited bv ROBERTS. KRUSE, for five vears Technical Editor of Q,ST. 

Complete Preparation for Government License. 16 Chapters Covering 
l. Elementary Elertricity and 

:Magnetism 
•:i Motors nnd f;PTwratrJrs 
,J, StoraJire Batterie.s and Charll

iug Circuits 
~. 'rheory and Application •.>f 

the Vacuum Tube 
U. J?undamental Circuits Em .. 

ployed in Vacuum Tubt! 
Transmitters 

ti, ·Modulating Systems li.!m-
ployed in Rarli.o Broadcasting 

7. \Vavemetet's. P-iezo .. glectric 
Oscillators. Wave Traps and 
F'ie1d Strength Mea$uring 
Apparatus 

'" Marine Vacuum Tube Trans
mitters including detailed 
description of Model ET-8626 

n. Radio Broadc.asting :E~quip
ment including. for the first 
t.ime in any te.xt hook, the 
t~ompl~t.e ~quipment oi West
ilrn 1,;1ectrie fj Kilowatt 
broadcastin!Z' Transmitter 
used in over 75'1(' of Ameri
can broadcasting stations. 

Hi. Arc Transmitte-rs including 
r!eseription of ~•roerai Marine 
2 Kilowatt Arc Transmittflr 
'fype AM 4151: also models 
"K" and "Q" 

I 1. Spark Transmitters includ
inJ.t c.'~i;cription of Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt Trans
mitter 

l ,:, Commercial Radio Reeeiverf
and Associated Apparatus 

including, for first time in 
any text book description and 
circuit diagram of Western 
.8\ect.ric Superheterodyne Re
i,eiver Type 60U4lJ 

18. Marine and Aircraft Radio 
Beacons and Direction J,'ind
t~rs. 

14. The Development of Amateur 
Short Wave Apparatus. Com• 
plete details of "'°nstruction. 
operation and licenses. 

15. Hadio Law~ and Regulations 
of the l.l. S. and lnterna
tional Radio Telegraph Con• 
vention. Qnotations of all 
important s1;:etions 

16. Handling and Abstracting 
Traffic 

Examine It Free 
Special Price NouJ 

Order On This Coupon 
••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••d 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., INC., 8 Warren St., N. Y. 
Send me as soon as published THE RADIO MANUAL 
for examination. Within ten days a.fter receipt I 
1vi11 either return the volume or aend you $4.95.-The 
special advance priee. 

"'The Hadio Manual" i• uow on the press and will 
be r~ady shortly. Over 900 pages bound in flexible 
~'abrikoid. .Regular priee after publication will be 
$6.00. Orders received now will be accepted at the 
~pecial advance price of $4.95. Send no money now. 
Examine the book lirst. Pay or return in ten days. 

Name •.................................. , ........ . 
1QST 9-28) 

St. and Number .......•... , .................. , ... . 

City and State ......................•............. 

I • I ' 
{ • < • \ 

t ~' ) ' '. •. ~ "j '""' • f,- ,.,,.,,.. ' • 
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Don't Start 
the Se{tson 
Blindly-.... 

ltadio •YVt'r-haullng timP i~ hf>re ! That means 
1.'.areiuIJy p:oin.'l:' ,nver lai-~t :.;~at:<l)n's equipm.£;>11t
r::~heddng •.1p t:Vr:ry part of the set to make e~rtain 
nothing 1,,ill fail of µroper performanct:-'. Par
til'Uiarly, J-'OU should eheck the calibration of vunr 
instruments. Much can happPn t.o them n~leR~ 
they ,,•pr~ flPientifically (l('~igned a.nd constructed 
1n the be.ginning. 
noubtless you will nt.~ed to make. 1:-JOme 1'!:!1)1::tce
ments aurl WP. NUJ.Qtest that ynn i;d ve ~Prious con
-:.ideration to the instrumenbl y,)t1 ~,ele,~t, Radio 
iwnruments vary widely in theit riesign charRc
h-·ristics and in their ahility to ·\.vithstand the 
.,·.x,.:e~~ive ~trains and t;Ur~t'~ incident to t,he f1p

•!.ration of your ~t!t. 

Weston Thermo Milliammeters 
Fo,r l;'Xamplc. Wt! 1.:all your ::i.ttPnt.ion to lhe tnl
lowittg ,:haracteri:-itic_>~ (,f \Ve:,ton ~.herm~> Milli
amrnPt.er8-Mod~l !25 ; 

They g-ivf.' definite a~~urancP of ~-,-,,11r output~ 
~rid ac<'urate t'eRdings After hours (,f 1:1.•h
t-1.:ant ::;€.rvice. 

J(xtra 1ar.J1:P. ovt>r-loads wilt not burn out theflP 
n~~tcrs. 
ModeJ 425 fi,; ideal for Hhort wave tt~·H\l"'.mi~Rfon. 
H~ it has a v.,:,r'.I..· low ·lntF•rnal ,.,-Jt-•etrnRtati(! 
<..:apacity~ For ihi~ reason it :c~ive-s the i.ntP 
value vf the {.;urrent it, the dN·uit, and doe:;< 
not ,Hsi.turb the (_'on~t>rnt~ of :r011r tran~mitter. 

1fodel '12!5 is also madt? ai:I ·rf!.diativn urnmPters 
in rxnR"-P:.-f from 1 to ~~(• ampere"', ha.ving a t'Hf~ 
i..'Vt:l'-l4Jad ,~a.padty of r,n,:1,:. 

Write fer the new radio circular "J" just r,ff 
the press. 

WESTON ELECTRJCAI, INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 

t.0·2 Frelinghuysen Ave •• Newark, N. J. 

WESTON 
RADIO 

I NSTR..lJMENTS 

one of the two holes which form the grid, 
the other being reserved to receive the ·con
denser in the event of the first hole being 
wom out. 'fhe grid is located in the middle 
of the inductance. The inductance and grid 
may be purchased from any mail order house 
or any dealer in second hand buttonholes. The 
eondenser consists, of a string of any desir
able length, having a resistance one inch, 
more or less. from eai:h <"nd. The ends be
yond the resistance a re the filaments. One 
of these, F, is longer than the other, f. In 
operation, the letters, papers, million
dollar bills, etc. which it is desired to keep 
together having been placed in the loop of 
the eonrlenser. the filament J:<-, is pulled 
steadily and firmly until the desired degree 
of compression has been attained. It will 
L,e found that it will release this compres
sion. if it is cfosired to eKtract one or more 
of the parers or the bills. .A gentle pull 
will effee!: thi:,. 

'rhe Bunkodyne is a patented device. The 
award carries with it the privilege of manu
facture and sale; subject, of course, 1 •) 

prosecution by the holders of the patent 
dghts. It is not known who they ;trP; but 
it ean, doubtless, be found out by experi
ment. 

In ·making the Bunkodyne award, it is 
eustomary to send with it cas<" remittance 
of $342,671.00, or as, much of this amount 
as may he available from the interest ae
eumulations on the original foundation in
vestment of *00.29; but in this instance, out 
of a delicate regard for your feelings, this 
feature is omitted. 

'I'rusting that you will find great enioy
ment in the use of t.he Bunkodyne and in 
the exercise of the privileges which a,•com
pany the award, 

I am sincerely yours, 
Jnhn iF. Chapman, na7TE. 

P. S. Having discharged the responsible 
duties which have rlevolved upon me, I want 
to say that it would be a g-ood thing for 
your critics to ponder upon what would 
have happened to us if you had not taken 
part in the conference at \Vashington. 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Continw',J, from Pru;,,_ ,'iO J 

that he would t.ry to set up a transmitter 
with a 201A tube and a dry-cell plate 
,;upply. 

We are sorry to see the old 2AS go off 
the air, but hope that ,;ome satisfactory 
QSO's are estahlished with the baby set in 
the new !oration. Let us hear from you 
by mail, at least, OM. 

CHINA 

Father E. Gherzi. S.,J.. in eharge of the 
weather and seismic services at the 
Meteorological Observatory at Zi-ka-wei. 
near Shanghai, and already familiar to 
QST readers from his article on fading in 
the ;rune issue, writes as follows: 
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Tt1O~~~0N 
AUDIO TRANSl=ORM~R 

SUPREME in musical performance, the 
new Thordarson R-300 Audio Trans
former brings a greater realism to radio 

reproduction. Introducing a new core mate
rial, ''DX-Metal" ( a product of the Thordar
son Laboratory), the amplification range has 
been extended still further into the lower reg
ister, so that even the deepest tones now may 
be reproduced with amazing fidelity. 

The amplification curve of this transformer 
is practically a straight line from 30 cycles to 
8,000 cycles. A high· frequency cut-off is pro• 
vided at 8,000 cycles to confine the amplifica• 
tion to useful frequencies only, and to elimi
nate undesirable scratch that may reach the 
audio transformer. 

When you hear the R-300 you will appre• 
ciate the popularity of Thordarson trans• 
formers among the leading receiving set man
ufacturers. The R-300 retails for $8.00. 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
'7tansrormw S1Jecialists Sirree 1895 

WORIJ1S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS 
'cl.uron and Kln<jsbun, Streets - Chicaqo,lll. ll.f.A. 

Power Supply Transformers 
These transformers supply full 

wave rertifiers using two UX~281 
tubes, for power amplifiers usin~ 

either 210 or 250 types power ampli
iyin~ tubes as follows: T-2098 for two 
~~ 10 power tubes. $20.00; T-2900 for 
,,in~le 250 power tube, $20,00; T-1050 
ior two 150 tubes, $29,50, 

Double Choke Units 
Consist of two JO henry chokes in one 
case. T-2090 for use with power sup
ply transformer T-2008, $14; T-.3099 
for use with transformer T-2900, $16; 
T-3100 for use with transformer 
T-2QS0, $18, 

Power Compacts 
A very efficient and compact form oi 
power supply unit. Power transform
er and tilter chokes all in one c:ase, 
Type R-1 ii for Raytheon rectifier and 
171 type power tube, :1:15,00; Type 
R-210 for UX-281 recli1ier and l.10 
power tube, $20.00; Type R-280 for 
lfX-280 rectilier and 171 power tube, 
817.00. 

Speaker Coupling Trans-
formers 

A complete line of transformers to 
couple either sin~le or push-pull 171, 
210 or 250 power tubes into either 
high impedance or dynamic speakers. 
Prices from $0.00 to $12.00. 

Screen Grid Audio Coupler 
The Thordarson Z-Coupler T-290Q Is 
a special impedance unit designed to 
coupfo a screen ~rid tube in the andio 
amplifier into a power tube. Produces 
1•xceUent base note reproduction and 
amplification vastly fn excess of ordi
nary systems. Price, $12.00. 

,----------------------------, THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. co. I 
SOO W. Huron St., Chicago, Ill. u••·• I 

Gentlemen: Please send me your constructional I 
~ooklets o~ your p~wer •~pliliers. I am especially I 
mterested_m_am_p_llii_•_n usmg. ....................... tub... ~ 

Name .. a.,•- : 

Sh-eel ,nd N•···--···• ............... _....... I 
TQ1fln .. ----·-··--··•· .. ••n•----·--Stal~- -.. --~---- I 
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You can depend 
on their performance 

because Cunningham 
Radio Tubes are guar
anteed against electri
cal and mechanical 
defects in construction. 

Look ior the Name 
Cunningham on the 
CJ.range and Blue 
Carton , • . . • 

E. T. Cunningham, Inc. 
New York Chicago 

San Francisco 
Manuia<-'tttre<l and sold under rights, patl:'rit-; 

and invcntmns owned anrl /or f•nn. 
trolh•d by lUuho Corporation 

Of AmEril"rt, 

"I think amateurs evervwhPt'e mil!.'ht bl• 
interested in knowing that I am sending
;;very day at 0145, 0945, and 1215 GCT, 011 

23 meters, a weather bulletin giving meter
ological observations from many stations 
in the Far East. As this sending is al
ways done with the same power-220 watts 
---at a very exact hour. I would be indeed 
grateful to all hams who could try to listen 
in. The transmissions last about 15 
minutes. 

'"I a1n sure that various official weather 
bureaus, for instance, along the Pacifi'.' 
Coast, would be glad to get these observa
tions. and it would be atrnther feather h 
the cap of the amateur if through this 
channel a scientific link could be establishe--1 
between the observatories on each side of 
the Pacific Ocean. 

"The station is always operated by my
self, QRH 23 meters, under the call ae8ZW. 
The note is fairly distinctive, being E(H) 
cycles." 

ENGLAND 

:-!lay: "Most ,vork during May has be2n 
done on 2:J meters but conditions do not seem 
to have been as good as usual; at any rate. 
in the latter half of the month. 5ML's 
best Q8O's were with the sixth and seventh 
US districts and the third, fourth and fifth 
Canadian and with OA, · SC, 1m, AI and 
fk2MS. Latelv he has been listening on 
ten meters without hearing much so - far. 
2XV had consistent contact with the sixth 
and seventh with 75 watts until the middle 
of the month, when he too found conditions 
fall off. OA and oz were also worked on 23, 
and a number of these boys seem to have 
left their old pet :.JO meters for the lower 
hand. Some interesting ClSO's were had 
with nulll and 2XV is looking forward to 
meeting him in person soon. 

"5YK worked fk2MS and the usual sixes 
and sevens on 28; he has been trying phone 
on this wave, too, and also did some work 
with negatiw results on the 10-meter band. 
5YX, who like 5YK is crystal controiled, 
worked two NU sevens and some fives on 82 
meters during March and would like to 
know if any six heard him as he could not 
raise one. 5BQ is getting out F'B on 2a 
and wants schedules with the NU fourth 
and NC, What offers, gang'? 

"2CB and 2CX are working South Amer
ka on 28, but 2CB cannot seem to get (!e
cent eontact with the States. He is one nf 
the 'mangle brigade' using a hand genera
i:or for power ,mpply. OQB has worked 
heaps of sixth and seventh district stations. 
;~etting R6 from both on 28 meters with 
fow power. He also hooked OA and nc4FB. 
2NH ran a schedule with oz4AM for :J!) 
days without a break! He is also investi
gating ten meters. tlBB works AS and SB 
on 45 meters as well as the U.S.A. GPA 
has worked all over the States on ::rn with 
a powfi'r unit of five watts. Good work, 
OM. 

"GHP works OA on 2:1 but has rlifficulty 
with South America. GCL has had ~ome 
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Unless l7ou Are 
Checking Out Jan. 1. • • 

YOU WILL REQUIRE A FREQUENCY 
METER TO OPERATE \VITHIN TH~E LAW! 

''PRECISION ,vork requires precision n1easuring 
equipment," says H.P. Maxim, Pres.A.R.R.L. 

Old waven1.eters ,vill soon be useless. You can't 
operate ,vith the new 7000-7300 Kc. band jammed 
into 5 or 10 divisions on the dial. Try to pick out 
7275 l(c. on the dial of your present wavemeter. 
It can't be done! l(ilocycles will supercede tneters. 
QRH ·will be specified in frequency. 
REL, anticipating the need of thousands of Amateurs, is pro
ducing the new frequency meters shown on this page, designed 
expressly for the 
new bands.Years 
of scientific re
search and en
gineering skill 
have made these 
meters superla
tive pieces of 
equipment, typi
calREL products. 

'\VRITE 
for literature which 
completely dis
cribes the new met
ers and outlines the 
new operating re, 
quirements. 

Illustrating 
how the 7000 
to 7300 K. C. 
freq !!-ency 
ineter 18 coup
led to the ex
tern• l fre
qu~ncy meter 
indicator. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
100 Wilbur Avenue Long, Island City, New York 
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NATIONAL 
TU.BE R.EP AIRS 

CUT down your operating 
cost --our rebuilt tubes ac

complish this--their life is equal 
to new tubes and their perform
ance will satisfy-send in your 

Burnt Out Tubes Now 

We List and Price Repairs 
W. E. 211 - - $16.50 
W. E. 212 40.00 
u. v. 203 15.00 
U. V. 203A 19.00 
U. V. 204A 75.00 
u. v. 204 50.00 

(10% Discount on lot of 6 tubes, 
from above list) 

These tubes are rebuilt using 
same type filament as they had 
originally; also the operating 
characteristics are maintained 
the same. 

We purchase burnt out tubes 
of the above types. 

SOL VE your rectifier troubles 
once and for all. 

RECTO BULBS 
3000Volts and 250 Mils. $15 ea. 
Type 203 50 Watt Tube $20 ea. 

No charge for crating if cash 
accompanies order. 

Our work guaranteed against 
defects of material and work
manship. 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th St., San Francisco, Calif. 

(A Ham Institution) 

interesting NU contacts early in the month 
but like everyone else is finding things dud 
just now. 5HS is very QRW but will he 
QRV again soon. 

"The Third Annual Convention of the 
R.S.G.B. is to take place on the 28th and 
2!:Jth of September, and any American hams 
over here on these dates will be welcomed. 
Further details as to programme are not 
yet available, but it is sure to be wonderful 
for everyone." 

-K. E. Brian Jay, ey2HJ. 

".lune: The general impression this 
month is that the pet 23-metre band has 
been bad-at any rate, compared with 
previous months. It would seem by com
parison with last year that this state of 
affairs will last until about next February, 
as far as super-DX is concerned. 

"5YK worked NU fourth on phone and 
got R4 with 60 watts crystal. He eould 
not raise either the sixth district or the 
Antipodes, both of which were weak. He 
is working on a ten-metre crystal set, em
ploying a · new principle. This station will 
be ready to go on 10.15 metres as soon as 
the license arrives. 

"5YX has done nothing, being <4RW with 
exams . 5BY has been going strong, how
ever. 2XV found conditions rnther poor, 
but in spite of this worked su2BT. sb2AJ. 
sb2AX and a few NU stations; also oa2RB 
on 32 metres, the others being on 23. Fre
quent QSO's were had with nulII to make 
various arrangements about his visit to 
England. 2XV will shortly be on the 8-to 
l.0-metre band and reports will be welcome; 
the word TEN wiil be sent after each trans
mission to show it is not a harmonic. Oper
ations will probably commence (,arly in 
.August. 

"Other hams busy on ten metres are 2NH 
and 6QB, who also are to be found on 23 
and 90. 2CX worked SB and SC, so is now 
WAC. Verv FB OM· 2AX worked lots 
of NU'S an·d SC and AQ on 2:J. tiWN 
cannot raise NU, so would welcome re
ports on his signals if any one hears 
them. 6CL on 2:1 wai;; called by an NU four, 
but did not hear him. iJP A says NU is 
only local when conditions are good. :2CB 
worked OA, sc and NU first, on 28, but has 
difficulties with the States; he, too, would 
like reports. 

''GRB worked the ·world on 2a in May, 
but has not had any luck in June. 

"Many hams are rebuilding and getting
set for next year, and 5YK's standard fre
quency transmissions are being found of 
the greatest value• HQB with his standard 
R.S.G.B. wavemeter is pretty busy, i.oo. 
Most of the British members are now pre
pa ring for the new Washington wave
lengths, which may become effective any 
day now. 

-K. E. Brian Jay, c112HJ. 

FRANCE 

From a letter sent in by our old friend 
Leon Deloy, one of the past presidents of 
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SN "ROUND THE WORLD" FOUR 
Just What t1ie Name Implies! 

The trimmest short wave set ever-that's the verdict everywhere on the new 730 
S.-M ''Round-the-World" Four. It does everything you expect of a short-wave re.:.•_ei.ver 
-everything, even, that vou expect of an S..M receiver. The N.adio Broadcast Labo.r
atorv, in initial tests of the 730, received English SSW dailv on the speaker, during 

afternoon hours. 9BBW,. receiving on the "Round-the 
\Vorld" Four, worked in one evening stations in Germany, 
France, England and Italy. Low .. power amateur coc.!~ stations 
over the U. S. and Canada are received regularly on the 
730. And for television work, it's ideal! , 

The •'Round-the-World" Four iR a c..omplete four-tube 
regenerative, non-radiating short wave rt.-cei.ver kit with 
aluminum shielding cabinet. It ha• one screen grid r.f. 
stage, a regenerative, non-radiating detector, and two high
gain Clough audio stages. It tunes from 17.4 to 204 meters with four plug-in eolls. The kit is 
$.51.00, complete with cabinet, four coils, and full instructions-re-.J.dy for immediate shipment. 

The 731 "Round the World" Adapter is the two-tube, r.f. amplifier and detector, less the two 
stage a.f. amplifier of the above set. With an adapter plug, it converts any set to long-distance short 
wave reception. Price, complete with cabinet and four coils (17.4 to 204 meters) $36.00. The 732 
"Round the World" E.<isential Kit contains the two tuning and tickler condensers, the four plug .. in 
c_oils, coil socket, and three r.f. chokes, with full instructions for building a one, two, three or four 
tube short wave set. It costs but $16.50 complete. 

New S-M 131 Plug-In 
Coils (used in the 730) 
•wound on moulded 
bakelite, fit dny .>• 
pron.~ tube sockets. 
Wound, *1.25. (H' 

blank, $0.50 each. 
A.nd it beats anything tor getting out into the short-wave "Thrill Band.'' Choose the kit you: 

prefer-and .. step out!" 

720 Screen Grid Six 
The Year's Biggest Value 

This is the set that S-M gets squarely behind and tells 
you it's the biggest value in broadcast-band receivers to be, 
found today .. A man-sired recommendation! 

Successor to the famous Shielded Grid Six that took the 
countrv by storm, the 720 is the kind of a set vou can build 
in an evening, on its pierced metal chassis. When it's fin
i8heJ and you put it on the air-then the real surprise begins. 
Distant stations will come in, one after another, with local 

,·olume, and positive IO kc. selectiviry. As to tone, the 720'• 
eiuperiority is insured by the new 255 and 2.56 audios, aa 
described at the right. 

1 Look at the 720's features as you see them in the picture, 
and remember that S-M backs it to the llmii-.. ures vou that 
you can't g~t more adual radio elsewhere at twice the cost. 
Then note the prices: Custom-built complete in a beautiful 
two-tone hrown metal shielding cabinet, $102.00. Complete 
kit onlv $72.50, with the same cabinet $<1.25 additional. 

Better order now-such values spell scarcity! 

Audio Transformers 
Just Two Years in Advance 

Radically new in principle, these transformers are the 
first to give freedom from the hvsteretic distortion found in all 
other types. They combine decided advance• in both tone 
and volume, as will be seen below. E is the two-stage curve 
for the large size transformers (S..M 225, 1st stage, and 2-26, 
2d stage, $9.00 each); D is that of the smaller ones (S-M 255 
and 2.56, $6.00 e--ach). Note the marked advantage ovet· A, 
B, and C--all standard eight and ten dollar transformers 
under equal conditions. 

And you can have this finer performance in anv set at 

~ ili= -~-·-:a... =EffBf11IB 
.,,_r ~ v 

-I+ ··± 

!Je-

t a - --t-+-++++1--!-t-H+--t---!-+-t'+t+t-+-t-t-H-+-+--1-t-t-H+-t++-H 
; 
~ 

fl ..,.,.-'-',. .... .J. .. .l. .. ,U.,M..1..LU.!., .. --'--'.L,,-'-',,....U .. -'-,_L,.C.c.L•.L-
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The S-M catalog describes all these products, as well cu A 
and B Power Supplies, Power Amplifiers, Modulation 

Transformers, etc. 

Are :-i,·nu receiving the "The Radiobuilder" 1·e~larlyl Every 
»wnth it gives you all the earliest S-M news, operating hints and kinks. 
To S-M Authorh:ed Service Stations, it comes free of charge, with all 
new constructional Data Sheets. If you build professionally, write 
,,,, about the Se,·vice Station franchises. 

---~ Silver-Marshall. Inc. 
858 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U.S. A. 
.• , ,Send your complete catalog, with 

I 
sample copy of the Radiobuilder. I 

•••• For enclosed toe, send five sample 
S-M Data Sheets. SIL VER-MARSHALL Inc H.f8 w. J❖cKsoN aLyn. 

'· , •1 CHICAGO, • • U. S, A. 

I Na~.~.-::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 
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A detailed treatment 
of vacuum tube cir
cuit theory 
lf you have t1ot. yet lfit:ten this book 
:,,,.o will certainly Wl:int to tixamine it. 
a~ it. turnishe:s .Y•.it, with a depend~ 
able. up~to•t.he•niinorPt ,U~rtJ'-Sion l)f 
thermion1"_ vitelHJtn tune rir<'Uits; piares. 
in .\-·•.11Jt J1a.uds thoruughJy dt>\·elopect 
Ntnv,mtinnr;: whfl'h may be ue;i,•d tn 
r,,iving aiist.ruse t·iri:"uit t1roblem,-. ;;ith 
i;;,:ll,t,, 

'F'rnm ~lementarr thnm innlc t heorv to 
the theory and design of ttmplifier 
drrnhs, the lil10k C•Heri;. ~lctt:h phase of 
the ~uh1eet (1f 'du·uum tuhe drc1_1it1 
with detailed thoroughnes!!. 

THEORY OF 
THERMIONIC 

VACUUM TUBE 
CIRCUITS 

n, J,EO JAMES PETERS 
A.:sh1tant l"roreis:mr of }';lertriMI F,n
~inN:<rtng, trntversiry vi \\'isromdn 
2~;,3 t>ageo, 6x9i 110 illustrations, :Ja. oo 
Tha ,_·onR-istent ~im througho11t t!if~ 
reHable manual ha$ beet! t,:. turmsll 
the re.a1ier with a nrm grai;p of funda
nwntal theory and it familiarity ,-vith 
tnt'thods o-f art.arki.ng problems ~ tt11\t 
he tan in'fe&tlitate 1-11~tem~ ,tn,i rirruit 
arratlitements nthn than thnsr t1fi::i·ul'!se1l 
'.tn the houk. 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
870 Seventh AvPnue, 
Nt>w York, N. Y. 

You may_ ;:.;f:fi:d m_e Pl?tf'r~' The<:iry of Thermionic 
Vacuum Tube C!ircuit~. $.3.00, po~tpaid. r vdll either 
return the ll{l()k, J)l)Stag,e prepaid, in 10 daYR or re-
mit for it at that time. · ' 

Name , .......................................... . 
St. & No ......................................... . 
City 
St.ate . ' ........... ~ ................. ~ ............ . 
Name of Employer , •.• , .•.•. , • , •. , •. , . , ..•..•. , ••• 
Official Position ,. ...• , .•••. , •• , ............. , ... .. 
(Books aenton a11proval in the U.S. and Canada only) 

t Q.S. T. ,- l-28 

~------------------------------J 

~n'it:-;$f
5

~0()': ririr.:!ed two, button ''mike .. , ;,;imifar to rut, prited 

rJ:.i1,ard Broarlrast 'J'ype, hfoal for r1ublie address, etc., prfoe 

R('nri fol" further_information, A new special bulletin on all 8-hort 
wave e1.tuipment 1,s now ready~ 

E. F.JOHNSON COMPANY Waseca,Minn. 

IT~p~M~'!!~ 
8ar11:;i-k•s new . RADIO BARGAINS 
sbortwavedept. Show~ the latest wrinkles, new. 
hAA iev-crythmg est deyetopn.i,enta in radio at sturthn~ly ·; , 
that amateurs low pnl!eS. bet the set y,.m ~nm hf:'re •,/lfo~K·llPS.7,' 
desire. 1:'heandsaveupto5M~. Thebestinparts ·1- ,V.-4 4' · 
Barawik Radio kits, eomolete factory-built sets and' ·~1.f,1, ~ 1 

Guide gives full su_pplies, O_rders filled same day re- ,,,,. 

i~;i~~- Send '\v/i;,~ial~;;;/$0 ~l~~~k;!~i~1 C,~i1J:~:~~~~~l 
~----->BARAWIK COa, 2.19 Canal Sta., Chicago, U.S. A• 

the R.E.F. (Reseau Emetteurs Franl'ais) 
we learn that i.n a recent election a new 
president was appointed to this sodety, and 
is Mr. Reyt, Professor au Lycee, 2,1 Rue 
des Vaupulents, Orleans ( Loiret) France. 
Mr. Reyt, who is well-known to al.l ama
teurs through his .::alls 8FD and SYOR. 
wa>l elected in May; Pierre Louis and Mr. 
Deloy berome Honorary Presidents. 

We extend our sincere congratulations to 
Mr. Reyt on his new appointment. 

GERMANY 

A card from ek4HX, contains this inter
Psting information: 

"I beg you to put a .ff.-w lines in QST 
about QSL's for EK. Many NU amateurs 
send cards direct, but that is dangerous 
for us, and the cards often do not reach 
their destination. All c-ards for ,:K sta
tions should be sent via DFTV, Berlin W57, 
Blumenthalstr. U!. Perhaps NU OM's <lnn't 
know that all EK stations with a '4' and only 
two letters in the eall-sign are unlicensed.'' 

, ____ -
Remodeling the 'Traffic Tower 

depends upon the position of the band on 
the dia-i •ro cover 500 kcs. starting at 
:1500 kcs. requires a dial rotation of from 
134 to 18 degrees or 116 degrees. Now, if 
we start at :CW50 kcs. or 147 degrees, ·we 
have to rot.ate the condenser only 72 degrees 
to get to ,_)850 kcs. Thus if we cut our 
c:·oils so as to place the desired range at 
the lower dial readings, the maximum dial 
rotation will be obtained for a given hand. 
('Jf eourse, at the lower range of the con
denser, any ehanges in drcuit capadty will 
have a larger effect upon calibration than 
at the higher capacity settings. ·with this 
in view and the thought that the mm1mum 
capacity across the ('.Oil due to the tube 
soc-ket, ·wiring, ;:,tc., may vary to some ex
tent in other receivers, no effort was mad::! 
to squeeze the last dial division out of th" 
ranges. He who is so inclined may do this; 
others wiil perhaps he satisfied with the 
ranges as they are. At any rate, it re
quires but little effort to add or :mbtrad 
one turn, more or less, and you ('an ;mit 
yourself. 

Well! So far we have a pretty decent 
1928 affair but it isn't much of n worid
beater for the 1929 eonditions. By doing 
some more adjusting and shifting, we can 
make it into Just as good a 1929 set ati it 
is a 1928 one. 

The shunt arljustable eondenser ean be 
dropped because there will be but five bands 
in all--and the smaller section of the tun
ing eondenser will he employed for tuning 
on the 7000- and 14000-kc. bands while 
the two seetions in parallel will be used for 
the 1750-, 8500- and 28000-kc. bands. Of 
1:ourse, they will both have to be reduced 
in eaparity. 

(i8 Say You Saw It In Q ST--·- It Identifies You a11d Helps (1 ST 



Replace Your 
Old Radio! 

.trew rnd101 at am• vricc 
••11mhine ALL the following 
fAa.tures which are $U ne1•(>~
-;ai'J to the fine radio re
c-wption you may have to
,t'lY- Crosley ~h-es :vou 
them A.LL at the woc•ld's 
lQWt!.St J)rif'e--. 

Cfi1•le_-v Radios 
· tune ttfflcientl,Y 

The Crosley nm1troliyne 
<:'lrcuit ia sharp. i.,m~t
t.ive 1md 1electivE>. 

~~Jl'.'Jj 
Ct·o•ley Ra~':!: shielded 
E,ch element ia shlolded 
from aach other. trhls 
improve, the t:ftkieneY ut 
the set. :4tfltion1 dos~ 
together are ~..asU., .sep-

<'1rated.. e.:::;:...,~ 

,:,;,·;~&~ 
C't'olllt1ty Radio• 

,.ire seltJctive 
\Vhere ~t.a,tions nre 
n.-.wded to~ether Jou 
will appreciate the 
:-:.-l1;1f'tive qualities of 
t~r~le)' 1'1\~io. Ymt 
list.en to U[',.'li! 1nation 
at. a time. 

"~l~.,:iiUit F~,;,:•~ ... ;. 
_,--· 

Crosley Radio• 
JuivQ volume 

The volume ,1f t}ro@.
lM Radios b lJhe
n0menai tnr the 
::tlb;ht amount of bat
ter.r or AC P11rrem 
rM111,Umedt The vol-
11me maY hA 1n-
H'r11.11ed tremendou11lv 
,v1.thout distortion. 

~ ,Qk. 
,$1',c.~ 

Crosley Radio• 
can be aoftenetl 

toawhi•p•r 
Th" 1;,1tume r-on .. 
trol of Crosley t;.fils 
i~ so positive that 
thfl operator may 
.-ut anv broadca~t 
_oro1traai ,Jown tn 
faint and scarcel:, 
:ittdible reception. 

-~dif~~' 
C,·01dev Radin• 
fit anY kind of 

enuine 6 iube Neufrodyn 
rosley.GEMBOX !6 

Stdf-contained A C elf.ictrie receiver. 
lJtilizes two radio, detector, two power 
and a rectifier tube 1171 power output 
tube!. Operates from 110 Yolt 60 
ey;~le A C home lighting current. 
Try this arnazinp; set. Prove to your .. 
self on a 5 DAY FREE 'TRIAL IN 
YOUR OWN HOME t.hat "" radio 
that approximates Cro!lllf>y price ~lin 
('otnpare in performance.... \Vhy pay 
higher price'? 

This wonderful little Gembox is 
desi~ned to u~e the new and as
tuundinir dynamic. 

DYNACONE 
th<' Crosley power speaker, which 
ia ra.dio•s greatest development 
thiA :.~Par. A genuine dynamic 
~lJf-:'}-1 ker i:;':'lling for $25 e,-1uals 
.ANY in pure realistic tone-

unmatchable in price. 

furniture 
, ,ut!'lide eases of 
l ~t<nsley _ radios 
a.re 11.1a81b, rn;
movetl for mstal
lation into HHJ 
! :,1)8 1_1f eonsule 
f•111Jlnet. 

5 iube dry cell operated 
BANDBOX Jr. $35. 

The Cro~!ey. Radio Corporation 
(,1ncrnnati. Ohio 

Powel Crosley, Jr., Presddent 
Mont.a_na, "Wyoming, C~lorado, New 

Mexico and W,est prices slightlv 
higher, · · 

Cro,iJey Radio prices do not include 
tubes. 

RADIO 

Dept. JR 
I ••annot loent,. a 
f'Jeai:i-e arrang f Cros1Py dPaler 
TRIAL in n," or l<'REE Ii DAY 
<;rosley Ra,H~ <tn home o.f the 
~,embox ( ) have ch,.eked. 

_Showbo,c ( 1 Jewelbo,c ( ) 
Bandbox Jr ( Bandbox - r ) 
Musicone ( -1 Dynaeone ( } 

N11n,e ······· 
Address ········ 

········, ········ 
~ ~ ............. ~ .. . 

t;t.~~.- V,·,u ~ ... m T.o. Tn __ () _ _,_-;:._ __ 1T' - Tt._ Tl1PntifiN:: You and Helps _Q__S 1 611-



Push--Pull Power Stage 
for Dynamic Speal{ers 

For best resultf, ever:v dynamic type speaker 
~hould.be preceaed by a push-pull amplifier. This 
1s part1cularl:v true because they reproduce fre
quencies as low as 30 cycles and the attendant 
hum from raw A(: on the tifamcnts of powo:r tubes h: gtc.i.cly 
pronounced unless filtered out by a push-pull amoiuicr. 
The .Amer'fr~n completely wired push-pull pow~r stage bas been 
1pcc1ally dc:s1gncd for dynamic speakers. Consists oi tvpe r.i; 1 in• 
put a._nd output transformcr:s (~~ for working out of 2.u; type. cubes 
or 367. for 171 type tubes J. Compietdv wired with sod,cts and 
''·"!stances. Also available for com:: ty(>C spe.ikers and for both 1.10 
ana 171 tubes. 

Licensed under Patents owned or c-oatrotlcd bv R. C. A. 
:md may be bou~ht with tubes · 

Price cumpl~te (without tubes) $36.ou. 
( shghtl y higher W<st of Rocky Mouawns I 

JVrifl ti.I jw fi11,p'ft~11p 9/ tbit rtmark11bt, in.ttr11mmt
0 

AMERICAN TR .. NSFORMER COMPANY 
Transformer Huilders for more than 28 Ye1.us 

!!14 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 

............................ 
Guaranteed to Stay 

Accurate 
Jt i~ one thing to build a. resistor that 

:~hows np Wt~ll in a quick test, anci decide-<l
!i~ another to give it, a 1nunth~s trial carry ... 
ing the work-a~<lay load hefor~ testing it. 
'rhe ditferenre in ac•curacy !'can be { and 
nften isJ f!Urprising. 

'rf'!'Jt Har-field Re:$i:;iors for a month or 
a :n.•ar. :Day after day they will earry 
the 1oad they WfJrP huilt to carry, and main
htln the a(•<•uracy l,'Ottr order spedfies. :For 
Hardwick~ Field~ Inc. have huiit the .ac
<.:uraey into their r~:-dstors that enables them 
to honestly make their guarantee. 

Har-field Resistors are made in two types 
nf coating-the vitreous en.amel or !'-peeially 
J)rocPssed ~en-1ent. 'fhey eome in a wide 
.range of values to suit ~vfl•y ne-=:d, and 
large quantities of any type or. 8:ize ean 
he ql1ickly supplied~ Prices are lnw enough 
to rlemund consideration lrom every care
ful purchasing a~ent and individual. 

T~II us ahnut the resistor you want and 
v:~:• w·ill . .R"ladly make up samples for you 
\\'1th pr1ce~. 

SALES OFFICE 
122 Gr11nwlcll St. 

hw York 

FACTORY 
215 Emmott St. 
Newark, N. J. 

"rhe distance between the plates in the 
smaller section should be increased until 
the 7000-kc. band is covered by a dial rota
tion of somewhat over 100 degrees. 'rhc 
spacing will be roughly equivalent to the 
thickness of 20 (.}ST pages. In the other 
section, we can no longer use the capacity 
obtained by a single stator plate between 
two rotors and must shift the stator so that 
it is exposed to but one r.·otor plate. In this 
respect it will be similar to the smaller 
seetion although the spacing between the 
two plates will be less (about lO ()ST 
pages). 

We then get the following eoil sizes and 
ranges: 

Band in kl's. 
1715-2000 
3500-4000 
7000-7300 

14000-14400 
28000-30000 

Coll Ran~e 
1675-2055 
3279-4000 
6666-7316 

13045-14460 
27900-30800 

'furn" rtrJrrec~ ~ei,~~ions 
l'',1r 1li 

;4t-e 'firkler 'Kand l'fln,ttni-1•f 
77. 9 98 Hoth 
37. 6 120 Hnth 
26.2% 5 118 Smaller 
9.25 i tJO Smaller 
2.75 3 .t5 Both 

The types of winding, size of wire. spac
ing of turns, etc., are the same for these 
eoils as for the previously described ones. 
The same coils may be used with the neces
sary turns added or removed as the case 
may demand. 

··--·----

Radio Set Tester 

batteries or socket i:,ower devices. The 
various ranges are 600, 300, 60 and 8 volts 
and a resistance of 1,000 ohms per volt is 
had for all of them. Direct current ranges 
of 150 and 30 milliamperes are available 
for checking the plate current of the tubes 
as well as the output of various of the com
monly used rectifiers. 

For sets ,:,mploying tubes similar to the 
UX-226 and UY-227, there is an a.c. volt
meter having ranges of 150, 8 and 4 volts. 
'fhe four-volt range is used for ehecking 
the filament voltage for the tubes men
tioned above, the eight-volt range will be 
convenient for ascertaining the voltage 
across the :filaments of 171s. 210s and the 
various rectifier tubes now · in use, while 
the highest range may be used to rfeter
mine the line voltage which may vary eon
siderably in some parts of the country. 

It is possible to make measurements 
upon a tube under normal operating con
ditions employing for such tests the regu
lar power supply to the set. It is also possi
hle by means of a switch provided for that 
purpose to change the bias on the grid of a 
tube and by measurements of plate eurrent 
to aseerlain whether the tube is in good con
dition. A. rotating switch is so arranged 
that measurements of the plate and fila
ment voltage, plate current, bias, etcetera 
may he made in Ruccession without moving 
any of the equipment excepting the switch. 

A product of the Weston Electrical In
strument Corp. of Newark, N. J., this in
s~rur:ient is, known as their Model fi!'l7, Ra
cho Set rester. r...,.,,.,.,_,,..,,..,...,,_,,,,_,,,,,. -II. P. W. 
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The Mershon Con· 
denser gives a very 
large capacity in a 
very small space. Is 
self-healing in case of 
puncture, and is un
affected by changes 
in temperature, or by 
moisture. 

Expert radio amateurs used the 
Mershon Condenser for more 
than six years in their trans
mitting equipment. Today the 
Mershon Condenser is being 
widely used over the whole coun
try in connection with electrical 
radio sets, whether new AC tubes 
are used, or battery sets are at
tached to house current thru the 
use of Eliminators. 

fend for 
Your Free Copy 

of 
Thif Book .... 

The AMRAD Corporation 
Medford Hillside, Mass. 

Please send a copy of your new boo~ 
th MERSHON CONDENSER, show 

on e d . 
ing hook-ups and esigns. 

Name ______ ---------·----~----------·---

Address ______ ---- -----"' ·-----·-------
,, 
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BUILD A DA VEN 
TELEVISION RECEIVER 

ThP tir<:r 1·,1mplete .h.H Furnished ,.;-ith either T<!--!. 
'f-;l,n •1t ·r-4>!- ~ram1inR" Bisk '.\Tr,ror. Rm-'hnig. Hhl_:'11,;tar, 
\'fl\'t'n TttlPt'istnn Tub~, ;:1 f.:ornpletl:' ;sta,w:t"s vf .!.laven 
'1\•!rr!sir.in Atuµliti.catt,m and hl!'itnl('tion~ for Buitdin~. 
f.tav..-n Tt:levisfon Rec(oi\'E'l, f 1nmpletP, in
dllflini:t 'I\•ierision T.ube-•$11J0.00 l,-t•.1:-~ 
l:1tup1111er Tubes. 

DA VEN TELEVISION 
APPARATUS 

H~\tl T:;trisfon !-sr•~tll!.i~I:¥.'. •• ~:1:<1~:. • • 
:M.i T<i6 , .......•............•• 
-ii:.'\ T-48 , .•.•.. . ..•....•..... 

Eiti'h 
i ~>_()'.) 

·; .:'10 
UUH) 

t ·1.11ut,. lHs<' with ~ L :tti and -t~ 
Aperature!t 'r-4R~ . . . . . . . . . . . • 15.00 

lJav~11 'l'eie, Amp. '1'-:j . • . • • • • • . . 12.50 
Ha~·en . 14pef'. T?lt>\.·, .\mp, 1'-4 fnr 2 

Bi Mu Tubes. and ~ OOWtll' 'fuh~~ 
n-1. ~ao. 2:>o •r.vpes , , . . . . . . . . 11 .:-!o 

Hi:t\'t'n ~t'etev. ,~fi),(i. L>\mp 211 to XO 
\ft Ii ifutiperes Btrir.king \: oltai;te 
urn Plat.e 1 ½xl¾ rnd1 12.50 

1 •awn Telev. Motor , .. , . . . . . . . . . ~1,:rn 
11a,·en Bushing to flt 1-t tnch f:i-1.6 

and ¾ jnrh Mnrnr ~llafr!I . • . . •• l.Otl 
J •avrn for -1':t .\.perture ,_Hsr ;:-.:,u 
t1Hen Rheo~tat , , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ~i,50 
'D~Vi'n ·r~lrv. Photo l!:Itwt. f;f'n 1 %,. 

D~~;~ T-~~!~ t~hoi~. ~j€;t· ·1\~1/ a· '10~h • ::!O.OO 
Ruth , , . , . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . :~7.GD 

t•av,•u 1r1>levi;.h1n f'.nuplen:. 
ht ~ta~e r,u. ,if!h: .lJ-421:n: 
'.!nd 8tage ~;:., -1?.2x n--i22xx 
:~rd ~taJZ:t:'l N•,. -12:h D-4t:-hx 
:,; <Jluton are u~e;,d for Urtct and Plate ,·("sir;tors 2.1;1 
'(-i: ~uper Oavohms in Platt;' rtn<i Ola:--tnri. in Grtfl "!.ti5 

tla\"l!n AC -:1 f(1r output tubes in 1<t=l'it-.,.; with 'rt>lt>· 
ri.sion Li,unu .••• : . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • ;L:iO 

ilnn·n AC 10 (for hrtghtn illmninatton) . . . . . ~.1111 
1,ann Mu :!(1 Hi M11 Tnhl:'s for Arup. 8tag-h,, i.~3 
IHtrnh Mu 6 l'1Jwer Tulle ......... ,. . . • .. . .. .. • :t.10 

€~end 111tamp for tl("W Tl'leviefnn Hnnklet. 

THE DAVEN CORPORATION 
AMPl,IF'[CATION SPECIALIST8 

t 70 Summit Street Newark, N. J. 

Dealers and Set Bnilders 
THE NEW 1929 Cata-

log ia crammed full of 
the FINE.ST, NEWEST, 
NationallvlmownA.C.,ets, 
consoles, ~abinets, dynamic 
speakers, kits, PARTS, 
eliminators and accessories 
at LOWEST PRICES. 
Largest ,tock of radio parts. 
Prompt delivery. 
l·Vrll• Jor our FREE catalog 
WESTERN RADIO MFG. CO., 
128W .LakeSt .• Dept.Q9,Chicqe 

Calls Heard 

~~a.nz !,ara ~a.sx ~.laY11 ftaxf !·ia-,ff• :·•h~a. \lhgq ~1hmx- ~.lhrtY 
•.~bwk Hefr ~-iehe 9cok ~1e1:·ci ~c~r ~1.--uh lJcvd Hdk \hik(' 
!1dmt !Jdng f1-f'<"l !!ef ti•~w:Y flehd }.i(,'oh r,e~h 01;•yq !)e?. 
~lfl'i 9fbw ~lpd,i 9few ~lfjy ~fnz ~hm Hmt nf-kn! R1-~kt 
aj-jll arp.-Hah fe-2vo fe-~IJ.x fk-4ms fm-h&v.:-~ fm-8ev 
fm-8jo fm-1'5rit :fo-a:ia. 11a-lady na-7aer na-'lmn nc-ef 
rn:-eq rH::-lar uc-2be n<:-2ea llC--3np ru:--~)(•j rn~-~~s. th'
;~fr 1w-4<lq nr-4fv nc-4ha ne-4hh nr.-llau rw-f.hn nm
i7a np-wg-t np-4agf HP·4~f.! n4-2kp oa-2dy ft&-2:iJ 
oa-2jy oa-2rc ,}ft-2sh oa-iuk oa-ty1 n.a,-;1hd oa-~'igr nR
~ijj o.a-3jk oa-a1p <,a-3my •:oa-::(vp oa-!3xo oa-41.i JJa-
5b.i ua-5bw oa-5-l,y oa-fl1•1n oa-5dx. oa-t'>l1g- ox-5wh oa-
7eh t)a-?ew oa-vip oa-vi~ od-and od-ani (,h-6a1m 1.ih
Havl oh-tibqj oh-tidey oh-tirlki (1h-tJdud oh-tidvg- oh
npm oz-lao oz-2.a-e- i)Z-2bg; to7..-2bx f.,z-3-at oz-:iaw \J7.-:1az 
oz-l¼ae n:1~-4am 54-:'!rli ~b-law ,c.;h-Jih ::-u~-aar. :-!e-i.li·j iil-hjg 
"1-hjo, 

, Un 40 Meters. ·1 

lagg lagw lajc lakk 1.anx lanz laqi 1.art la~y 
laxq lbat lbdm !bed ihki 1hia iboe left l~h lcmf 
lcmz J.exj lgw l.bb lie 1kb 1km I.It lmk lmr inq 

~;~us l v}~pi ~1.ia~:t•2a~f 0~a;:r;,,~::f~.11/ia1:;,.Y~f aJ~1, ·!!;:!;. 
2bcy 2b<la ::bdb 2bek :!hgb 2bgg :ibgq 2bgz %hv ~bih 
:!blc 2bov 2bsc 2btb 2bts 2btt ~!hxr :.!.:_,flm ::!~hu ::!cot 
Zcqd 2c.wm '.,fox! 2cyx 2dn 2dp ~~dq ~fs 2~h ::!g-q 2ja 
2je :~kl 2kr 2!x 2mb 2r,,; °ifJC ~~rk •,!sj ·t.uo 2v.:~ lYd 2;vi 
2xd 3aac :3aaJ t~acn 3aef aaei :tafl 3afw !Jafx ~afore 
:1aih aajt :Jamw :lanh 3aoh :1a1·d :larh Barx 8ath 3atn 
::1ato Saua 3auj 311.uv :~auw :3bee 3be1 :Jbgp; !{hip Hhn 
llhns lkbt 3cfg 3ejn B<lh !JPc :1er :,ez agb !l<r1· :1kd 3mb 
3qt 3s.z 3vg ,inba 4abz -lat• 4a1.•v 4ada 4Rrlf 41tf.i0 4at;>1~ 
4af'tt, --!a.ek -4aem 4aed 4afr -h-tg·rl 4aw 4-&y -id 4(.',k :ldt 
1h~r ·i,r,i 4ft A~l ,igy ,ihk ,tjb .ih:. -th_l 4jo 4jw 4kv :iky 
-Hj 400 4~:i-x 4px 4r.n 4rr w0 ~;arx 5av:r.. !JRin Oaja navo 
5arc 5a-R 5at~ 5axn Oayl fihg- figr fihl'!- fiie t,ih 5je f.ljy 
r.tkh 5mx 5ot- 5ql 5uk f.ivh 5vx !5:vb t,yw fJ~hk 6dww 
tieah 6ju 6xh 'lt>k :-:a.au ~adu ~l:t.M"U 8ahu ~ajj ~R-me 
~arm Raty ~avz .'3HW ~:axR" ~axz · Sbaz Shbj Hhh~ ~bi 
Bhky 8bjx 8hpa 8brh Bbuj ,'ibva. Sbvy 8hwn ~bw1~ 
~('au ~"bd r!<"<'R ;:..cfh rwh~ Xchz Flrkt ,-.emf ~etno 8eng 
Sepe 8Ct1 8cuf ;-i(.•~s .S,~x.c ~czr Sdal ~<lad Bdh$ ,.;({du 
8dfd 8dhx sdsa or!ps Hr!qi orlra o<lri,: ~he Snt Bqh l<~h 
Std ~tn 8uj ~tae€' 9a;:;f1 fiaf?'h t1R,iU »akP ~!Ron !1a!'!b 
f.Jawt 9axu 9ha.:r. 9bga 9brc ~ibsh 9bwo ~Ir.in, Heh~ 9ckc 
9.-nr. 9cm~ 9i:-ph ~=,<>~r n .. 11P. 9(';uv !.lrvn ~kya ~)db !lrlbi 
Hdga 9ds ~efz iteIJ 9eip ~P.qp fle:ru 9etd 9Ptv ~J,;>uJ 9exr 
9ezn Hf«:>R' Hfgp 9t'k7. ~-If~ Hix }tml {Ing ~)nr 9sx f1xi naa 
na.r nixb w,:e wiz vt,:.io v;no oa-2bb oa-2dy .-1R-2im o»
:Zre na.--2yj oa-:1~t o,a .. jlj oa-vim 1.r1.-11hq_ uz-2b2:' oz...2;ra 
oz-3aj 07.,-~Jar oz.-!Jau o;,.:~~1 g o.z-411.~ oL-4am fe--2\-'o f,e, .. 
sux nt~-rf uc-2e.a nc-adz nc-;)zb ne-Bae xnh-2vq nm-
9-R. nm-xcsi nn- -1 nic nq-2cf nq-2.iq ttq-2~c Htf-Ofl nq .. 
f.luz nr-2ag-s nr-21:"a xnu-6dv ny-1aa n1.-fofi ~a-Ip ~h
Potta ~b-aqa ~L-9aa ~H;-c~nag ::::e-2ab i,-1-,!05 sq-2g. 

8AVS, Donald P. Byram, -i3 River St., Homer, l'ii. Y. 
(20 Meters) 

{'-h-4R.ll ,r,f .. ~oo pf-8et t'M-f.hul e~-l5uw ~v.-(ivi f<~al1hp 
e,;.~-!5sk ..:::g-611t f'Y.:-iiqb t-1g-~6ht eg-Ovp t:<i-lfp •.~m-,-muv 
tc!m-smzf gi-2by gw-17c nr-rto. 

,.40 Meters) 
t•b-4,vx f1h-4.ro e.i'-B~~yrl t<f-;i:{fe Pi'-8h: f.>f-~rhv t.d-Khpg 

f'f-8er ef-M1·m pf--rlxd ef-Bix l:f-Be.st Jo?f-Sbt.r f-f-~fxi 
l!~~-(~rm t;;:R-2nn ~r1- i bx fm-Xrit fm-kagl'! {q-pm t:•n-<n,f 
oa-:)h:; oa-SP.p o:t,-8a2, f}z-4am .:,h-6adh oh-6dey nm-lz 
nm-9a nm-~a nn-1nic nq-2ac 114-0cx nr-Zags 11$• 

lfmh ob-law se-1.ah. 

eg-6WY. H. Almaxwdl Whyte. Hurtleigh, Chureh 
!load. Forest Hill. S.E. 

ldi lauk lgx lbeb ibat 11,lf 1 hz lcaw lbk<> 1 asu 
1ejh 11,1.e '.?.hlx 2aoj 'ldd 2a.fx ;}t"::w Zbha ~mg :.~axx 
2caq 3di Ms 4adh 8axa 8auc ~htr !ldrj 9dbj 9asd ~er. 

8IIDK. Hose& Decker, Delawan>. Obin 
;'Heard from April 18 to May l61 

na-2dy na-4ab oa-4nw (•h-41j n·i-4ag: fq-oeya Ph
,iau ~b-4-fp ,.:,f-Xo:>st ei-8fe ef-BhPK f··f-Klx t.>f-fiwb d
ldv i:H':--2ah sh-law 5-b-lid ;;h-2ag i:;b-2ak nr-~rg tim
lri: nm-9a nq-2jt nq-5ea nq-6c.x nq-5fl nr-2-ag~ nidk. 

e£-8XD. 
1aae iabd labt labv iadm taif J,u,e l»ha lalb lair 

lals lamu iapv laqp laqt 1,tvk lanz laxq lbb,? lherl 
lbft lbke tbjx ibu lbux lc,ih lcmp 1,,mx lepe lcki ljaa 
lnq loh lorn lmx 2aca 2adl 2aeb 2Rcr, 2afw '.!ahh ta1b 
2.afb 2akj 2ajg 2api 2ass 2atq 2atx 2awb 2aul 2avw 
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I !~of !T~~~~~~:~o,g~?~!~~~~ I 
:.I consider to be the best standard text books are handled by A. R. R. L. J 

Headquarters for the convenience of members of the league and readers 1 
! of QST~ Tho~e listed below pretty well cover the requirements of the f 

.
·:'1 ' 

average amateur or e.xperimenter. 
---·-··--------- ---'----

t The Radio Amateur'!< Handbook, by F. E. Handy, Communications J 
: Manager, A.R.R.L. 'rhird editi.on. The standard text hook and I 

•

,

1

1 manual for transmitting amateurs. Contains immense quantity of f 
data and information valuable to experimenters and all interested in j 

:

II any phase of radio. 256 pages, 2D7 illustrations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00- { 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook, Cloth Bound Edition. Ex·cept for 
binding, identical with regular edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

! Radio Telephony For Amateurs, by Stuart Ballantine. One of the f 
I most vaiuable books we know of for the l\mateur. Theory, construe- f 
i tion, practice. Nnt particularly about telephony. Heartily recom-
1jl mended for every amateur. 296 pp., 5½x8 1/4 • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . 2.00 f 

Manual of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Commander (now f 
,
1 

Admiral) S. S. Robison, U. S. N., published by the Naval Institute. j 
"Ranks with the very best of all published radio matter ... Not only 

j worth its cost but is perhaps the best radio book that ever came to this f 
j desk."---QST Book Review. 895 pp., G¾xlO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 f 
• Experimental Radio, by Prof. R.R. Ramsey. Third Edition. A splendid 1 

i
i manual fur t.he student and experimenter describing in detail 117 fl 

experiments of particular value. and interest to the amateur desiring a 
j eomplete understanding of radio work. 2. 75 f 
f Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. H: Mo1·ecroft. An f 
j elaborate general textbook. !!35 pp., 5%x9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .50 f 

I. 
Radio Engineering Principles, by Lauer & Brown. An excellent gen- i 
c!ral textbook ........... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 f 

I Practical Radio Telegraphy, by Nilson & Hornung. 380 pages, 223 f 
j illustrations. A text for prospective commercial radio operators . . . . . 3.00 f 

I ''Wireless Pictures and Television, by T. Thorne Baker. 188 pages, 99 
_ illustrations. Completely and dearly presents the whole subject . . . . 2.50 j 
! 'fhermionic Vacuum 'fube, by H. ,T. Van der Bijl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 f 
! 1 i ! Radio l<.,requency Measurements, by Moulin .................. H • • • 0.00 f 
! Prepared Radio Measurements, by R. R. Batcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 f 
I Elementi;; of Radio Communication, by Ellery W. Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 f 
I Radio Simplifier, by Kendell & Koehler, revised by J. M. Clayton . . . • 1.00 f 
1 Ideas Por The Radio Experimenter'i;; Laboratory, by M. B. Sleeper • • . .25 f 
! J 

I ~~~ ', 
Read 'em and learn! 

• f l AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. f 
- 1711 Park Street Hartford, Conn. f 
! f 
l --- - ~~~----------------'' +.;;~~~~~-11•-~!l-11•-1111-1!11-1111-1111-1111-,111-~11-1111-1111-1111-1111-•tt-•1t-1111-~•-··-··-··-·•-111-••-·•-11•-••-111-••-11+ 
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Control 
Your 
Volume! 
A Complete 
Linea/Volume 
Controls 

TONATROL 
fHn:erve ~his caution in building your re
l'i?i5t->r. Make sure you ('an euntrol the 
i;, 11ume smoothly and fWiily by incorpora
ting Tonatrol tn the circuit. 

•roni1.trolR ~r~ the hti!!hest. dt'Veiopment in 
,;,Hutne eontrols HtH1 arH .:1-:~ig'ned in types 
tu meet the i-vt:cial requirP,mPnts M «H 

~~ i~o fl, rui~1sh~Jve~}/th08\11::~\~? o~-ir~l~~~=r 
~vnt('h attar.hed, 

Electrad specializes in a full line of con
trols tor all r3d lo purposei,, Write for 
FREE descriptive cfrcuJars. 

Dept. T-9, 175 Varick St.,New York 

ELBCTRAQ. 

Announces with Pride and Pleasure 

A New Condenser 
Trade Marked, Surgproof 

SURGPROOF Condensers carries an imme
diate replacement guarantee if defective within 
nne year. 
SURGPROOF Condensers have a safe work
ing voltage of 1300 volts D.C. and are recom
mended for any high-voltage amplifier, using 
two UX 210 Power Tubes in Push Pull or the 
new 250 tubes. 
Encased in a familiar Tobe Silvered Case 4 ,,; • 
xsxn-:,•. 
Type 1302 2Mfd SS.oo. Type r304 4Mfd. $9.00• 

£~ ... or Sale at Your Dealers. 

Tobe Deutschmann Com.pany 
Canton, Mass. 

'.laz 2bad 2bav :lbbe 2bcc 2bck 2ber 2bdf 2bfg 2b11:z 
:::bgi;t f!bjg 2bif 2bsc 2bke 2ein 2eom 2l~rb 2cuq 2cxl 
~~eyx 2fg 2ge 2hr 2dg :~nm 2rs 2up 2tt .:Jaz 2wi 2zz: 
ijaa ~iaee 3afj Balh 3anh ;Jajh 3aqi 3aqm 3apm 8aod 
:faq2. 3aso 3blp Scfg 3cjn 3dh 3Jz 3qw 3qe faby 4aev 
i,rn 4aef 4aej 4aep 4aek 4fl 4ds 4h~ 4d 4c11 4ge 4.,a 
4km 4me 4th 4tk 4td 4we iiatil 5atf 5ayl 5rg 5vx 
5yb 8adrc 8ary 8aw 8axa 8awn 8baz 8bbs Rbfw Hbc 
Shat 8bjb S: b,: Sbqr 8bou 8hto occg 8clp 8cnh Sent 
Scpr Seti 8d4,j 8dnf 8dod 8dsy 8gz 9ain ~ama 9bxi 
~cia 9crd 9cne 9cad 9ef 9erh 9eio 9ce,c 9ccz 9fITT> 
9tm nc-lad nc-lby nc-lbr nc-lrr nc-2be nm-lrz nm· 
9a nq-2ac n2-2cf nq-2kp nq-2ig nq-2ro nq-5ea uq-6aY 
nq-5by nq-6cx. nq-6fc nci-5fl nq-~iex Tu:,-lfmh nz
fr5. 

eeRP19. Al Weirauch. Mester lfralsve 
lawP lby i.ckP :!exi 3sz nq-5fl sa-de3 sb-lah sb

lat sb-lar sb-laq ab-law sb-lbo sh-lea sb-lcg •b-lid 
»b-"lac sb-2ad ob-2af sb-2ay sb-7al., sc-lah se-lai oc-2ab. 

f20 M(>ters1 
lads laff lry 'larb sc-8ae. 

"u-78RA, \V. Nelepez. USSR. Leningrad 2 27 
Sagorudny pr log .13 

lbt lmf lom Zcuq sb-2arl sb-2ay se-2as sC-ldy fe-gn1 
fcples fm.-8ssr xed-7sch xed-7ri. 
S.S. DROMORE CASTLE. N,w Yurk City to Cape 

Town, South Afriea, 'Via 2CUF. 
Operator Clyde Townsend, care tbe Union-Castle Mail 

Steamship Co., 20 Broadway, Nt-w York City. 
Port J<:lizabeth to 5000 miles S. E. N. Y. 

laa laba lawq laun lbgq lckp 1 no 1nq lrp 1ut 
2npd 2aqr 2atk :!atx 2aub 2axt 2bda 2bhr ::!bke ~lehb 
2euz 2exl :!cxr 2ja 2kl 2kp 2mu 2ty ~aer 3api 3arrl 
3bmc 3qe 3py 3au :iavk 4nbz 4acv ·lob 4tk 41-1t. 4vh 
1-vni r,ayl 5uc (:avl 6awa 6eew f,u~ 7awa 7€-k l;HW--U 

Bbhs Hhhz Khto 8byw Srcw .Bchi 8cxt Bda1 8P.q Rxas 
~bhg 9hwo 9Paj ~ecx 9eln 9erm 9fbv 9fhy 9ra afk 
arbm as-r,wH bye byb byz ea-ih .eb-4co eh-4di eh-4ft 
e1.;:-1;0H.r28 ef-l3ev ef-Xfd ef-Bfx ef .. xnox. -ef-BOrm e[-xvvri 
lc'f-8wb t;-i-lft> eu-vfp ..,.p-laa ep-lae E'!t-pju t';'W~hb 
fk-8ms ii fo-2srb fo-a:l<., fo.,..:,t fa-a3u fo-a4e fo.,.40 
fo-a4v fo-ar,.l ro .. ar,o ro-al'it fo~Bsra fo-n7b fo-a7d 
fo-a7g fo-a7n fo-a7•t fo-a8j fo-a~a fu-a91 fo-a9n 
fo:,-8hpg fq-ocya fq-pm gbj i,:br gfa i,;j,.t ftkt g)l 
ido isf kfu k,et lp;n ocdj od-3hk c.h-6avl oh-ildty ohk 
ox:z oz,~ 1wh pcpp pdt pkh por .rB rpo n:a ~h-1ad 
sb-laq sb-lbt ,,b,taw sb-Jbo sb-lca sb-lcm sh-lid 
sb-Jno ><b-2ad sb-3qa esb-i,hf ab-7ab •fv :sof ;,oh 
swmk wnbt wuaq \vva vkPf vtc. 

5000 to 4000 Miles S. E. N. Y. 
1aoi lbki lckp lgw lro trp lorn 2apd 2aub :1avb 

2hdf ~bhr 2hts 2r.uz. 20v 21q 2am 2am 3-itvk 3Q,bw 3hn0: 3si 
;{>-g 4aba 4abg ,lhy 4nc .frp 5ayl 5sz S1tez -•Rxd 8axz 
8bbs Hbky 8brh 8bvy 8ehg Kegk Semo 8cyll( ~nps 
Xclrj 8fhy 80:z Sli 8sx \Jani 9cev \lcnr 9fgs byb byw 
ee•ear28 <,f-owb ek-4abn1 ,;p-3am fo-a3z fo-a5t fq-oeya 
fq-pm gbr gfa gkt iclo lgn naa Ol'dj pch rz,; sb-lah 
sb-laj sb-lbg sb-lcj sh-lcm sb-lid sb-2ad sb-2ah sb-2aj 
r<h-2ar sb-2ba sb-6aa eb-7ab su-loa ouu sof sqbx •Pl' 
wiz wnbt • 

. moo to aooo Miles s. E. N. 'V. 
Jabt lade J agl!' laid !alb lamf Janz lau lavf 1 Png 

'icnz lga lie l.im lkh tkr ilx lmx lpu lrp \!afa 
l!apd 2aql 2aqw :!auo 2baz 2bda 2bfn 2bhr ~bkk :lbuy 
2byw- 2cot 2kx 2tw 2ty 2uo 2vi 2:za Saa ~3aaj 3aro 
·tafj 3afx 3am :$aqm !~arx i}a.ui 3auv 3rs :1.::•t~ 3nn 
:;nr ilqe Rsz -lace ,lacz 4ar 4at 4uq ,frh 4wm 51tbi 
r,au• r.awd ~ayd 5ayl fibt Mo 5kg. i!lv Sarin Kawu 
3bbt abdt Bbkh 8bky f<rhp; 8chz 8ent Hcpd 8eu 8eu 
\)at\ 9ak 9api 9hir 9c~b <Jdku 9dmt 9dlj 9eln 9erh 
9fhm 9fnz agb agj byb bye ,,b-4di .ed-7rl .,.,.~ar65 
t!e-t!Rr 28 ef-8fj ef .. 8pam eg .. 6k<l ~p-lue ei.,-lbx (•r,-Ima 
pp-3am ep-laa f<1-8hpp; gbr gkt gzc hjo ne-4fv nkf 
oze pepp pjd ptt ~a-t:"n8 sa-aiz sb-1aa ~b-lah sb-laJ 
i,b-lan sb-lar sb-law sb-Jbp; ab-lbt ah-tea ob-lcb 
,b-lcj sb-lcn sh-lid sb-ltl sh-2ag sh-2ai sb-2bf sb-Sqa 
;-ib-5aa sb-5bf Rh-7.ab ~t!-2aa su-lfc Hhln i:snn spw 
spx sqcl sc,1.pa wv.t wik wiz ,vqo wvr. 

3000 to 2000 Mil"" S, E. N. Y. 
!.adb lafd lany lasu laxl lbcb lbQt leio lckp Jcnz 

1no 1 nu Jvt 2ail 2.amt 2an.s 2aqd 2as!:i 2aup ~1R.wq 
2bav 2bda 2bif 2bit 2bkk 2bts 2bxr 2byw •lch 2.cxl 
:~dr 3kl 2mb ·2qu 23m ::!ve 2wi 8ahh 3anh 3aob 3av 
:lhj 3dl 3ff :3,sz :Jsn 3wm 4aed 4acn 4aep 4ee r;ll(r 6a1<l 
8agk ~akc 8akv Sank 8bjb Kbpa. :~btr 8rnt fii(>nz 
8cyg 8dds 8dfh .,dhr Sdnf kdps ;idpw :,sx Sui 8x! 
'Jcsb 9ef ~elh 9fax 9my 9uu hyz c>a-jh eb-4bu eh-4di 
~~e .. ear28 ef-8aa ef-Hajf pf-i;htr t'!'f-8:ed f-f-Hfiz f•r-Xhpg
t:·f-iHl ef-l"llx f.•f-8orm t:"f-8rrr ef-Xwb f'g .. (-ima e1-r-&vl 
ei .. ].as ei-lbs ei-1dy ep-laa. ep-lbv ep-lbz Pp-3am 
i,p.;lgb fl-lab fo-a5l fq-ocya .,;bo gbr g-kt hjo kav 
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1 r'.over rne 1·e.on1remenr_s 01 · 

Are YOU among the 

35,000 
who refer daily to a copy of the 

Radio Amatet1r's Handbook 
for Guidance and Information? 

If Not, get a copy NOW 

We believe that The Radio Amateur's Handbook, by F. E, Handy, Communications Man• 
age.r, A.R.R.L. is the moat valuable book which any amateur or experimenter could own. ltlJ 
chapter headings will give an idea of the t.horouithness with which the subject is covered. 1'heY 
are •·what Is An Amateur?"' uGetting Started", '"Fundamentals". '"How Radio Signals Ar(;j 
Sent and Received", ··Huilding a Station-'rhe Receiver", uThe Transmitter'\ 0 Power Supply. 
!{eying and Interference Elimination". •'Antennas", ''The Wavemeter-Radio Measurements", 
"The A.R.R.L .. Communications Department". "Operating a Station", uThe Experimenter". 

These chapters ~ach occupy from ten to forty pages-indicating that each subject i~ 
treated in a thorough manner. In addition there is an appendix containing n fund of useful 
data. Then there is an index, occupying six pages, by which the valuable information contained 
in the book is made available. This in a particularly important point and has been wmpiled 
and cross-indexed with great care and thought. Altogether the Book contains 256 pages of the 
most valuable radio information ever found between two covers. 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook starts at the beginning and tells what an amateur is. what 
the League is, what amateur radio is, how to become an amateur~ how to learn the code. how 
to understand what you hear, how to get your licenses, how 'to build a simple station, how to 
!mild a better station, how to operate rour station, how the A.R.R.L. works, how to handle 
traffic. bow to conduct experiments and make measurements, and a multitude of other things 
too numerous to mention. 

Anyone who is at all interested in the teehnica.l side of radio can ill afford to he Without 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook. 

Regular Cover $1.00 Postpaid Anywhere Bound in Leather Cloth $2.00 

DOIT_.. 
NOW 

·--------------------------------
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Dear Sirs: 

Enclosed find my $ ______ Please send 
me postpaid (any where in the world) 
my ____________ copy of the Handbook. 

Name ....••......•..•......•....•..•.•• 

Address. ..•.••......•..••.•.......•••••• , 

····························· 
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Martin's Latest and Greatest Bug 
T~:a\ \\e"1 VIBROPLEX 

Reg. 1l'1triE" M11.rk1t: Vfbroplex, Hull. Lightning Bug 6 

,! a panned Base 

Famous 
Improved 
Vibroplex 

Nickel-Plated 

Used hy tens of 
thousands of op-
11:'.rators because 
nf its ease and 

$17 
$19 

perfection Japanne:l Base $17 
c•f oending. Nickel-Plated $19 

Special Radio Bug 

No. 
'l'he smooth
l:st, easiest
'WOrking bug 
on thefflarket• 
Not too fast, 
not too slow
but ;lust 
right. 'Works 
•,vh~re others 
c-an·t. 

Equipped with Extra Large, Heavy, Speeially 
Constructed Contact .Points for direct $25 
uae without relay • ~ . 

He sure y1.'lu p:et the Genuine Vibroplex. TJ:ie Vibroplex Name
plate 1s your protection. Remit by Monpy Order c..-r rk!gistereci 
mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. ~~~ ~~~tdci;: 
Cable A.ddreu: ""l11RROPLEX,, ~1\leu• r'ork 

kfz.q naa n.r,~4ug nq~Ztf oedj oiq pcrr J)t5 &b-lah 
sb-law sb-lca .sh-lid sb-2ah sb-2bf sb-9aa sl,-ptr su-loa 
tv!k wh ·1,·vnbt. 

2000 to 1000 Mil•~ I'>. 1,;, N. Y. 
lagg !alp 1.bcb !.,:,2:n !.ekp li,a ln,, lnq lqh lvw 

';.'.;:i,p,1 2.~,ts ~ZRvQ, ·;~,ayj 'l-1-X?. thbP. :!hda :!hgz 2hhr ~bif 
'lhjh i!bps ~!bw :Jr.cw '.!~:dm .:Jerh ikxl D.ja :.t.je ~?k~t 
2µ::i 2ve z·1,~~:- ~~aal !7.Rfw ~~.i-tfx ::1.agh ?;:-ti8 3Hjh !~anh 
:~hno Hdw ::irth arii :·ios 8.uz ~hg 4rwv 41.H~Z -iaf'r. 4aef 
4aev ,frj 4e.a 4;:;i 4ug Gad !5ain 5awd 5ayl (;ear 8aef 
t,;.a.gy .~ajt Bank :,apn 8axz o'bdf &bhz ;~bkt Bhrf 8cfb 
Schp 8f:iy ,3t:mo :si::1tt 8enz Bc:H~ Sdhc 8d.sy ::-i:Ii 9aid 
9bhz 9,:os Pctg 9fax ~lfgp 9gq 9kb 9gb, 9gj 9yy 9yz 
t~-ear28 t:•f-Hbtr f'-f-Xwb f'g-Hnx r;-,-2nak ~"'p-3am ...-t-1 f 
i•:{br gkt naH.. rn~-'.~hb nm-If nm-Ha rwd.i ohk pch pcrr 
,sh-I id sb-3bf wik wi1. wll wnbt wsbs. 
Crdric BerJe9 l Torrington St., Canterhury, f17, 

·v1ctoria A m~iralia 
i :'.O n1et1::"r,; i 

J.adm lae1) lasf lasu la.we lcki lcmx 1 fl 1 ry !sw 
1 wz, 2.af.x. 2ags 2amn 2atx '.Lawf 2baa 2hi:W ~hev 2bgc 
2bum 2:cuq 2cuz :!gf 2np 2tp iwf.! i~xad ;jaib ;{ahi Saw 
:icm 3hf 3ly 4dt 4io 4km 4ll 4nh fob 4px 4to 4wh 
fiafb 5awd fihf 5kg fimx f,1\v:r. f:iyh 5zRv thdm tlann 
Gawp 6a:(,~ 6bau 6bax 6bgv bbq 6by tl~~by ,Jclt t3co1 
fic~.i 6cvy i'ician 6dbo hdcv foinr 6rlofl 6jg 6vz '7abm 
'lfh 7si 8aue 8a:tvp Aaxa 8baf 8box ~btj hbfo 8dm tSclp 
~cihn 8cthx 8djv 8jq 8xt'., \lckp Bdb.i nrikn ~cird ~1r"ky 
t,eq Vez Dsd ne-3cs 11c-3fc ttp-4sa. ef-r.-fd 1;•p-i&e f;:~-'2nh 
e.$r-2hh e.v-~~xv er:Afihy (•g-f)n1n rg-fJml t:'.\-::-:7,mq t-R:-lly-x 
d-lgw ai-2kx ui-2kt a:;-ra1)3 gi-6mu. 

(40 meter!:.'·1 
hixa. lay la'.! lbgq 1bhs lmx lw! .lzg :!~.lu 2amn 

ir.vj 2ex1 ~lib :~~rn 4fn 41k 4oe 411 4t'li fiahx f,a.mo 
&aqy tiau.-z: 5bj &kc Oql 5we t;rg i)ag-r. 6akw ~>alz 6atn 
tianv 6a.vy fiH wa 6bag tibcn f,hhv i>hlp fJbpe 6bzn (led 
GeRm 6cht ~cut 6dam 6dca 6d.hJr tidju O'=a tfoc tJya 
7aax 7iz 8-.abw Rahe kaxz :.;bq - :-.dhs ~gi: ~pa ~~g 
:.;:l:'h :;.::r..,."': 9aok 9ara ~larn 9a~,~ HhE>v Bhxb 9rau Hchq 
f1cix ~ck tickf 9ckp 9cmz i~cya tidR: ~1dfz !)<lga ~ldhp 
~1dng f.lenp ~)ez Hrp ftxi nc-5<'n r:•h-4Rr "°b-4ft nc-lar 
nL~-!::tbz se-2a.s t:>c-2ax 1w-lax a.e-2ek ae-2Rl R~-2fi ar--lJe 
ac-lff ac:•.-~na a.e-Xrj a<>-~aa t\,•-12,-,.;(";.~ fr---;,,_, ,.,,:.-laj e~-Znm 
l..f-),fe f:i-8fd ef~-Bxd ef-~cp ,.if-8(,rm ei-i:Swb t"~:-O_.,. v 
nh-6adh ub-6alm oh-6avl i)h-fihof?- ,·1h-hhud nh-tihcil 
oh-tibqe <>h-llbhl ch-6dtg oh-6xk ai-2hg aq-llm ,"i-idy 
t:ai-Ifb ei-lfo aj-lsk aj-J::;m a,i-2by aJ-3bq a_i-4bk nJ-4bv 
u.i-4zz ud-1,ir od-2a,i od-Hhk url-4as od-Bkl fk-3ttH\ 
an1-3ab et1-Urz tm-Ofp op-lbd oµ-lgz up-lcm op-lbj 
(,p-irc .R{'-'1 hh a~-35ra a~-r1t.O~ f(H1)~q fo-a'il v:1-1 wr 
uo-bam ::.u-2bt 1:rn-loa xnu-6dh~ at1.h na-w~d. 
<·11:-2BOQ, H. E. Bottle, 27 Stormont Rd., London 

S~ \V. 59 England 
iHea:rd durinp: ~Junt:> 1B28t 

labx !ae:p tafd laff hdi 1.Rqd laqt !asf lawt" !blo 
lhux lbvl lcmx :!fs lia ljr lkmp lmr lmx lna11 iom 
try lsz 1 v,~t 2aej 2acn 2ahf f!ak~ 2~rh 2arx. fate f!a.tk 
:!beg 2bfQ 2bkk 3bme Zbmk 2chd ~ox! 3fu 2mb >,po 
:1adm aaqi Sbq 4aft 41k ~fl~Y. 8aKy Saw~ Kha:t ~<'Ip 
ricnh ri,•qo ~,~m1 ~dg] ~rlnw !Jrz ,::la-f~ti 8b-1aw t-1b-1ib 
;:,;h-2ab :sb-2at s·b-2a1 $b-2ax ,-,.b-2ez. ~,~-2lih ~i,~-8ar! 
r,.~-:Jcj Rn-lex ;{u-lna t\•-o;_:g{"Z f•~-Km fe-1.,,.::. fm-tnn2 
nc-1 ad nc-Zht>. 

eg-tr,tL, Miss R. Dunn, :Sto<'k, Es8ex. England 
(40 meters, 

(Hearrl durinK .rune l92~) 
1ark 2ber 2bhr 2box 2cs iva Sda 8d«s nh-hf>;) ne-MH> 

x,ed-7sch el-iala el-lai;, ei-1als d-la2b el-la2o: :cel-awv 
tiru-t;bm etn-:,kb t'p-lafc t:'i,-lbv Pt,;-lca 1;:"f1-1rn t-1p.-lwz 
;i.:pp-1ms r11-4rb flu-9rh ,::,11-1~rb E-u-21ir» i:>11-l18ra ~u-
27ra f.••u-54ra t'U-57ra t-u-681·a eu-ftt)ra eu-9!3ra t;-u-.h\kW 
e1.1-0$kW a)!-67 ra ar-8fbh :~rn.-rie>:i .'>1J-1 ah :>-b-2.R,J.~ ---~~--

Book Reviews 
By Harold P. Westman, Technical Editor 

I'i·aclica/ 1'~/n,il!-ion by E.T. Larner with 
H foreworrl. bv ,John L. Baird, 175 pages, 97 
tig-ures and ·mustrations published by D. 
Van Nostrand Company, Inc., New York 
City, New York. Price $:3.75. 

This book i}; apparently iutended for VPnt:"ral publii..~ 
consumption in that it treRts the ~HihJel:t in that 
fH-:.hion Nm1monly !':!::!fer.red to &.~ "p1)t·1u1a·r'". it ~.dve~ 
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The Jewell pattern No. 580 Radio Test Bench has 
been designed to provide, interconnected, all the in
struments necessary to completely check the circuits 
and general working condition of radio receiving sets 
and accessories. 

Pattern 
No, 580 

The testing panel is sled, black enameled, with all markinas enljfavcd directly 
in the steel and filled with white. The panei carries sevf"...n instruments, as follows: 
0-7,5 volts D.C.; 0-75 volts D.C.; 0-150-300-750 volts D,C.; 800 ohms 
per volt; 0-15-150 D.C. milliampere,; 0-4-8-16 volts AC.; 0-150-750 volt, 
f-\.C., and 0-1.5-15 microfarad,. 

The panel i1 supplied with binding po1ts, s.o that all instruments can be u11ed individually and with ,witches to cover all range.. it i1 
afso supplied with a plua and cord so that all circuits in a radio set can be tested along V\ ith the tube, which may be placed in a socket in 
the panel. A nair of outlets are arranged to be connected to the I I 0-voJt, 6:) cycle, A .• C. line, so that line v,>ltaize- uta}' be read and a 
lf't plua-aed into the outlets_. Linc voftaa-e ia also used for measuring the capacity of c;condenser1. 

Our descriptive circular Form No. 2004 describes thi, Radio T .. t Bene.h in detail. \Vrite for a copy. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

"2 8 YEARS MAKING 

NEW SUPER COILS 
'rYI'E rn ~ F·ott t1_1-40-~0 m. 1<.eceivcrs. •·t·tltil(\ht ~urinorte<l. 
!-'pace-wuuud with No, l5 green "-· c. vdM, ulug-in. ti,\o 1·uil 
unit type J'Jug in aurnnna ,:,:iii. Extremely ~ftirient. ,.r 
low r. f. reslstan('e, aud 11wall tie1d. 
'l'ype 19----(-:nmplete. with mountin~ , , ......•...•.••.••• • $9.15 
Type \$)F.--f<:-.:~ra ('''" tor hrnarka'i.t hanri •........•.. $1.50 

'fYPM J!j-J,;.-,pt!dally n•f'ornmeuded fnr Hw ~\.matt-'Ul'. arid 
Experimenter. :,a.me 11~ rype i9, i.';'(•~t"Ot 1Jf i;lngle r-otl unit 
type. .Kange lfi-i.!W m. lt'inE"< fnr low powPr transmitters, 
""'rv tlf:dhlt> in it1<: 11~?,!i, 
;-;t!t, of ..--, t·•Jil;.. ~md 1nou11ting • , ••.•••••..••••••.•.• $ll.:',ll 

WAVEMETERSI 
SRL TYPE 160 tlango 15-110. ,,,, of 1% aocuracy 

guarantud $15.50 
vry~tal i?rmdinP: ~ ~uecialty-Con~ult H~L. for y,,ur ~rys.M 
tilhl, out \'ow-Ne" iull hulletins-Wrtt~ !'<Jr them
rrht11r·re tree. 

SEATTLE RADIO LABORATORY 
"Builders of f:iood .Radio Equipment" 

3335 33rd Ave. So. SEA TILE. WASH. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and tltoroug!tlY because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FIFTEEN years a RADIO 8CHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school ht New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Day or Evenina- Classes Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write fer Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

GOOD INSTRUMENTS" 

As Pioneers in 
TELEVISIO-N 
We invite correspondence from 

amateurs in regard to these new 
Raytheon Products, which are bein!!( 
used successfully in rhe Television 
broadcasting. 

Kino-Lamp - the first Television 
Tube developed to work on all 
SYb1ems. 

Foto-Cell - made in both hard 
t'acuum and gas,filled extra sensitive 
types. 

RAYTHEON MFG. CO. 
Kendall Square Building 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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Sa'lkite Radio 
IN CABINETS SY 

Berkey&Gay 
F.A..'lSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc. 

NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

>••• •• •• •• •••••• •••••••• •• •••• •••• •• •• •••• •• 

Custom.-Built Sets Use 
Unique Audio.-System 

Almost everybody claims torlll 
quality.NowRemlermakesgood 
with a new, improved, and novel 
system o.f Audio-Transformers. 
Six new items meet ,;very audio 
need. 
K""P up with the progress or 
Radio. Learn what the Remler 
Audio System is and what it 
does. Write today for Bulletin 
No, 15. 

--------•Send For This•-------
M 4 REMLER D1vis1C1n of GRAY & DANIELSON 

MANUFACTURING CO., 2o0 First Street, 
San Francisco, Calif 
Please send me 

[J Literature about new parts. 
O Bulletin 5erv,ce for Professional Set Builders 

NAME.. • .................... . 

-~DDRESS .. ' • • • • • • • • • • • & •••••••••••• ~ •••• ~. G ~ •••• 

CITY. " ..................... SI'AU, ........... . 
Do you build and sell sets' 

a brief history of some of the ~any :aystems that 
have he~n clevi~ed for television,· pointing out the 
principal manner in which they differ from eaeh 
other. The more important diflku.ities eonfronting 
the experimenter and i::.'.lme of the t'l1t'.thods f"Voived 
fm~ t.heir solution are al~o dii:;.cu~~ed. Elementary ~x .. 
planations of seleneum and photo-electric eells aa 
\Vt~ll a,!'?, of the eathode ray tube ttr(;> given. A g~nerous 
1,ortion of the book has Leen devoted to the nwthorla 
of Baird including rie!:l•~riptions of hii:s u:Noctovisor" 
and "Phonovisor"'. Picture transmission is treated 
but incidently, the author rlevnting praetieally all 
his spaee to television, that. is, t:,e(;>ing ttt a distance .. 
It is an interesting book through which the un
initiated may make his acquaintanc~ with the ~ubject 
in a not too technical manner. 

Bible Dramas by William Ford Manley, 
225 pages, published by Fleming H. Revell 
Company of New York City, New York. 

There i.s but f!light or no connection in the mind.1 
of mm1t hetwFier1 radio and the Hible .. It. might, 
therefore, not be amiss to ttxY that the rea~o~ for 
this review is that this i,eri(>!"f. of Bible Dramas i.;; 
published by arrangement with the National Broad
(;:asting Company and covPrs a rlozen storiel.; vrer,ar~tl 
in such a manner as lo make t.hem suitable for radio 
:presentation ail we,11 as for church or theatrical use. 

~rhe material has bet'n so prepared that eaeh ~tory 
is complete in itself and althon~h ,;;ritt.en primarily 
for radio pr~~entation, rnakes it1teresting reading. lt 
aeems almost foolish to speak further r:nncerning these 
\\"hen it, i~ possible t,::i gt:t a va~tly better and more 
acc.urate impres~ion by Hi{tNdng in to one nf the 
Bible Dramas as broadcast on Sunday nights over the 
N. B. C. Network of stations. 

Stomge BatterfoF< SimpUficrl by Victor W. 
Page, new revised edition, 258 pages, 112 
figures, published by the Norman W. Henley 
Publishing Company of New York City, New 
York. Price $2.00. 

1rhis hook i~ not an advanc.ed WOi'k on f4torA.ge 
hatteri'i'S but rather, a sitnplitie<l version aa the title 
suggest.s. It is apparently aimed at the garage man 
whose knowledge of electrical equipment nnd theory 
is meagre and whose :radio knowledge is a negative 
quantity. ':rhe author haij drawn profusely upon the 
installation and operating instructions supplied by 
various storage batt~ry manufacturerA. It ~hould 
have hut little appeal to !,he radio man and perhaps 
the s,eeond sentence in this paragraph goeR further 
towards describing the book than do all the <est. 

Standard Time Con·version Chart. 
Pflrhaps many remember the "Time SHOP Rule" de .. 

scrib(~d on page 42 of the .September, 1927 iHsue of 
QST. 'This C'hart is very s.imilar, -r.hough in some .. 
what more detaiL The ..::ir(~le indlr:ating grngraphicai 
locations iH divided up to khow 1;;Vt.!rY 1:r, de$1::reeg and 
the names of the principal ~011nt.riP!!I through which 
these 1neridians pa~H i~ ~lven. The time i':I, shown 
:from midnight to noon Jo rnidni~ht with the houri.1 
running from l to 12 rather than from 1 to 24. 
This may eause ~ome inconveuiertl~e but is easily 
corrected and so should not be ,~ery damaging. It 
is called, Miscellan~,us Publication No. 84 and may 
be obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, 
Hovernrnent Printing Officet \Vashington, D. C~ for 
10 eents. No i-\tamps or uncertifieri c>hecks are ac .. 
cepted. 

Conversion chart. ( Kiloc11cles to meters ()i' 

'1'ice-'!/ersa.) 
At this time when ,ve are ~ndeavoring to think and 

~pea.k in kilocycles rat.her than meters, it is of utmost 
in.rportance that we have- Rome means of making this 
~:onversiun with the least amount of 1?tfort. ~rhe 
Hadio Division of the Department of Commerce. under 
'Nhose jurisdiction the amateur i~, are u~ing the 
factor of 300,000 kiloeycles per second in their l!Onver .. 
sions and this value ·,;.dll a(•.cordingly hf> W~Prl by 
C!~T. The Radio Division has had i~harts pre11arcd 
'-'Overing values of from 10 to 29.990 in rtt(.'ps of lo 
(the unitH may ·Le either meters fJr kilocycles) and 
thef;e may he obtained from the Superintendent c,f 
Documents, Government Printing Office, WaAhinp:ton. 
U. C. for 5 (!f.mts ea.<~h. No Ht.amps or uncertified 
chet!ks are accepted. 
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tg!l5 Bradley Le a k, 2 95 
absolutelynoise- • 
less and stepless, 
2000 to 30,000 ohm re
sistance. L Ls t lp5, 
special $2.95. 

flhellome of RADlu--•S VESEY STREET 
NEW YORK 

New- York's Headquarters for 
Transmitting Apparatus 

lVhen in Town Visit Oar Store 

Cardwell c o n - 3 45 
densers, double • 
spaced fortrans
mitting, .00025 cap. 
No. 12 Enameled coover wire. $4. Rradleyatat No. E-210 

Rpecial ..... , .••......... 1.60 
Full Line of Acme·· Thordaraon •· Jewell•· Flecb· 

theim •- General Radio -- .Signal •· Bradley 

auy length. ft. .. ........ $.01 
No. 10 Enameled copper wire, 

any length, ft. .. ........ OI'/, 
SPECIALS Genuine Bakelite Panel 

Duhilier Ji.ilea Condenser .tl02 cap. 6,000 working volt 1.95 
Heneral Radio 247D ,001 r,ond. plain or with vernier 1.75 

!0x14x¼ ... , ............. 1.50 

~htnal Buzzer Het mternational 
Code on Baseboard .•••.• ~ $2.45 
Belden braid ¾ Inch wide, tt. .06 

Uubilier cvnd. 1.7 mrd. l.000v D~C. tP.st; 65llv. working 
m~p IM 

Uubilier ('mui .. r» mfd. l.ooov n,c. w,.irking voltage .85 

Hamwin phonei:; type C, pair 5.95 
Myers f5 4 ¾ volt- Det. or 

R.C.A.---U.V. li16 fiuper Het. transformer 1.45 
\Yard Leonard .U.esJstam•~:i; fits standard baae receptacles; 

Amp t.uhr., .~omplete with 
mounting <lips .. • .. .. • .. .95 

$7 • .Acmt;? H-6-"'B .. dimina
tor tr:msformer, 2:15 v. e,1ch 
;..ir!e ,1f n,ntre bip ..... 2.45 

Acme rwo w, vlate trana
fonner. ltl00-1500-2000 e~~h 
>-ide or 1·Pntre tap. 24.00. 
Acme li,1L-l transformer, 
255-511) e-arh Rirle o( rentre 
tap; also :! .tll. wiudingij uf 
4 v, Paf'f1 i.ide of 1•,mtre tap, 
~J0.25. 
..ietne O. \V, .30 Henry choke. 
$JR lht - l!rn M. A. 11aing1e 
$14.40: also ,.,ther t-lzt>--i nt 
i::pedal prices. 

sizes 300-tHI0--900-1200 and 2000 ohm1 .95 
$15. lmporLed Oerman head sets; very sendtlve 3.45 
Honey('omb f)oih unmounted, all s.izes in stu('k at ½ t>rice, 
$~ ~ignal Corp adjustable arm microRtransmitter tor 

panP-l mounting 
i9. Hubilier C(tnden:;;:er, 4mrct: t.iOO v, n. C. working 

90~: llmlted quantlty 
R.E.L. Transmitting lnductances,per set. 
Hrid.ol 50 Henry choke 
fJ,50 Ar>me ,0005 enclosed l"oru.ienser 

tYt>e 
2.45 

2.25 
8.80 
2.75 

• 95 .-------------, 
Neon ftlo\v Lamos. made 
by General Electric eo .. 
Lype n. 10. titundard base. 
101 ust"s, as illustrated 
in (,l:-;'f .May issua IJli.i,;~ 
17 • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • .55 

Ftechtheim Condensers, 
aH types 3!'i~/,., off list. 

r•yrex Low-loss Y.T. 
suckets, e!\l·h S9c. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME lJAY 
JO% Must Accomuany All Orders 

Ward Leanard Resl,tanee 
$4. 75 li!lt-li½ inch lonz~~00-
1000 •1200 -B00II -61100 -BIJ(JQ • 
11000 ohms; can be used for 
!!-50 watt tubes or Jess, $1.45 

TeJe.vhifon disks a;; specified 
in IJ~T !!pedal $1.95_ . 
General ltadio No. ::!58 ~hort 
Wave Meter. 14 to ~~5 
meter,, list $22, soecial $14.50. 

RADIO IN BRASIL DODGE R.ADIO SHORTKUT 
\Vith Appendix and Hints ror Better Key ·work. l!'lxe~ 

Signals in mind to Ktick-KHht Hesitation, Cultivates 1:':Speed 
and Oood F'ist-Produces Results. Rlow Hams raise ttpeed 
tll 25 oer in few erenings. .Previous I1'allures qualify and 
paH e1<am quickly. Reginners master code and pan in 
ten clays. 

'When in Brasil, apply to M. BARROS 
& CIA for anything you need in 

connection with radio. 

M. BARROS & CIA 
10 sob. Rua S. Jose 70 10b. 

Postal Box 89 

Rio de Janeiro 
T rlegrapb addre11, Radioparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. Joao 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 

DODGE HIGH SPEED METHOD 
(Intensive $peed Practice) 

f.J:uick1Y puts 25 per Hams ~n 3:',-40 per class. Five 
Hams report mad~ this gain in tew e·rnnings. One. of 
them by 75 minutes total practiee only. 

OODGE MORSE SHORTKUT 
li'lasily mastered by Radio Ops-Kilts tendency to mixup 

or l'onfusion. git.her code uii.ed as desired.. 

REPORTS FROM USERS 
T~ll the rcnmolete story~Ma-Ued nn request. Radio 

$3 no. Hi~h siieerl $2. 50. Morse $2 50. Money order. 
None ( •. u. 1). Jforeign add 50 Cl:'IUts. See our Ha.mad. 

l:l, I(, DODGE, MAMARONECK, NEW YORK. 

Eighth Edition Just Off the Press 

Robison's Manual of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony 
Completely Revised in June, 1928, and Up-to-Date. 

Of the tith edition of this book reviewed by QST it was said this is perhaps 

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came to This Desk" 
The standard Navy book on radio ori,dnally prepared in 1907 by Lieutenant (later Admiral and C-in-0 of U, S. 

Fleet) S. S. Robison. The present edition revised by Captain S. CG Hooper, 
U.S. NavY, now Director of Naval Communications .. 

780 pp. Price $4.00 postpaid. 6th edition .~old for $8.00; 7th edition sold for $5.50 

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U.S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U.S.A. 
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Consulting 
Engineers 

For Short \Vcwe and Trans• 
mitting Apparatus 

\Ve can furnish you with any type 
of Radio Experimental Apparatus 
you might require. 

Communicate with us for further 
information •• 

E G E R T 
SALES COMPANY 

179 Greenwich St., N. Y. City 

Short Wave 
Con.verter Unit 

Complete 

$22-so 
Special 

Sonw of the 
l,e,L entertain
ment of the air 

is broadcast on the shorl wav<>s by many power
ful ~tations. Ther,:• b nn longer any rN1son why 
all should not r,.,.,.ive these ,:xcpJJ,,nt programs 
from all ovPr the world. The Dresner Short 
Wave ('onv,:,rtPr Fnit is completely a,~embled. 
It efficiently ,Y,vers a wave hand of 15 to b.50 
meters. and makes !'P<·eption t'Hsily obtainable 
for all. Otfcr1cd al th~ ,pedal price of $~'! . .50-
L'Omplete ready to plug into your receiver in a few 
sei:ond.,. If your dealer <"annot supply you SEND 
MONEY ORDER DIRECT and we will ship 
P. P. prepaid. GUARANTEED. 

DRESNER RADIO MFG. CORP. 
644 Southern Boulevard, New York City 

Financial Statement 

By order of the Board of Directors the 
following statement of the income and 
disbursements of rhe l1.merican Radio 

Relay League fur the second quarter of 
l :J28 is published for the information of 
the membership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1928. 

HEVEN1JE 
Advtrtising Htle~. lJS'P • , .•.• 
NPw,•uiealf:'r ~~lei:;. (j8T .• , , .• 
Handbook salPs , .... , .....• 
Handbook advertisiug ,i,;ales • , 
Hues ttnd 1nib~criptiong ..•... 
Back numbers, ete. • , •.....•• 
Emblems ..............•.••. 
i:ntereMt Parnf'd . , ••••••••••• 
Cru;h discount e&rned • , ••••. 

Deduct: 
Returns and allow-

ani:-~ . , . . • . . . • • . • $4,3(.1'9.27 
I.1esM portion ('har~ed 

tn re,;;e-rve f'.lr new::.-;-
stand returns ~ •. 

1,306.51 

Lliscount t.!f/2. r~Jl' ea~h ...... . 

$ 14,~no.uti 
P,906.36 
:{,464-.26 
1.305.00 
7,949.40 

:,..K9.2\) 
146.~5 
8\12.35 
'.Jl8.66 

272.74 

$ 39,182.2G 

[.,,:xehange and coJlPction rhnrgt',:. 16.45 :J,291.95 

1'\f Pt Reve11ue , ......•.• , ..• 

EXPENSES 
l->ubli<-atkm expense::i QST ...• 
Publieation 1:::0.peni,wH, Hand-

book • , ••••••••• , •.•••••• , • 
:i~alarif's ..•.. , .......... , , .. 
Forwarding f·Xpen:-Pi,:.: , , •••••• 
T-f>le~raph, tt•lt>phone 1;1,nd po,-;t-

age , ........ , ............ ~ 
Offiee :.rnppliP.H and .~f,:nera i 

(•xpe11ses , •.•.• , .......... , 
R~nt, Ught and hli'at , ...• , •.. 
Tra.velin.g f-XPense~ , 
Depreciation ol' furniturP .:uui 

Hquipment •.•••..•••..•••. 
Brul dic>hts v;rhten oft'. 
C<.>mmunicutions IJept, fielrl ex~ 

!]f'TIS~ ••·•• ••••••••••••••• 

Totnl ·e::xpen~ws , ........•.• 

N~t. Gain irom Operations 

11,124.47 

!.621.99 
1.4,0a6.2a 

[;65.24 

1.,066.91 

1,660.93 
M:7.M) 

l.1'28.72 

WUj6 
62.14 

71.30 

:,r;,890,31 

3~,2'[9.01 

$ 21611.30 

Indiana Central Division 
Convention 

Y ES Sir! The Hoosier hoys know how 
to run cniwentions and the Indiai:i
apolis Radio Club, who sponsored this 

vear's affair whkh was held on ,July 28-29, 
i'1{ore than kept up the reputation. 

Beginning early Saturday morning dele
gates began arriving from different parts 
of the state and the register showed several 
from neighboring states. The forenoon 
was spent' in getting acquainted and by the 
time the afternoon se;,sion was ready tn 
open every one ·was on a friendly basis. 
.Promptly at 2 o'clock, Directol' Darr called 
the eonvention to urder and welcomed the 
guests. Then :l'ollowed some really good 
informative addresses by F. R. Finehout, 
9CLO, on crystal grinding and with prac
tical demonstration. D. ,J. Angus, the 
SCM, f.lCYQ, understands erystal drcuits 
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VITROHM Transmitting Grid Leaks and Rheostats now cover the 
, entire line of transmitting tube circuits. ifThe prices on these 

amateur products are reduced materially. irY our dealer should stock 
Vitrohm Transmitting Products. iflf you have difficulty in obtaining 
them, write us direct. 
CATALOGUE MAX. TUBE 
NUMBER PRODUCT RESISTANCE DISSIPATION CURRENT RATING PRICE 

501=°2 Grid Leak* 5000 ohms +4 watts 90m.a. 100 watts $2.00 
507-3 Grid Leak* 5000 ohms 200 ·watts 200m.a. 1000 watts 2.80 
507-4 Grid Leakt 50,000 ohms 200 watts 60m.a. 1000 watts 6.50 
.507-5 c;rid Leakt 20,000 ohms 200 watts 100 m.a . 1000 watts +.25 
507-51 · (;:rid Leak* 10.000 ohms 200 wat~ · 135111.a. 1000 watts 4.00 
507-66 Grid Leak*"' 15,000 ohms 200 watts 120 m.a. 1000 watts 6.00 
507-(,3 Rheostatt* 50 ohms 50 watts 1 amp. 5.50 
507-.59 Rheostat*t 20 ohms .80 watts ') ... amp. 5.50 
507-83 Rheostat*t 12.5 ohms 60 watts 2.2 amp. 5.50 
' Center-tapped Steps at 5M-10M-15M 
t lJeFore-st l:' or R. C. .\, 852 Tube 

De Forest H Tube 
for R. C. A. 852 or DeForest 

'i"'" For Primary Control 
P Tube 

•t Filament and Primary Coqtrol 

Wa~~ ,!:~~nard~ctr~,~ .. ~~~-any 

RADIO 
SCHOOL 

Earn $35 to $,50 Per Week 
The rapid expansion of RADIO has created 
many new positions on land and sea. En• 

roll now. New term begins Septemb:rl 
10th in both day and even .. ing. class. Send 
for free catalogue. 

MASS. RADIO SCHOOL 
18 Boylston Street, Boston 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 
- - ·- ····-· 

TELEVISION 
although still in an experimental 
stage, has now advanced sufficiently 
to enable amateurs to build outfits 
that will give edifying results. 

\\7rite today for our price list of 
television apparatus. 

Photo Electric Devices, Inc. 
594 Fifth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. 

QST OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
AMATEUR BANOS 

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE, 
lst.-'rhat now, our ery,<tals are capable of being used with as high a power tube a,i tire 50 watt size, 
2nd.-'fhat we do not claim to grind the CHEAPEST erystals, but we do claim to grind only the best 

which is the cheape...;t in the long run. 
~rd.-'.rhat we will ship the closest frequency erystal we have to your desired frequency, and that the 

fre<iuency of the crystal will be stated ACCURATE to BETTER THAN A TENTH of 1%. 
4th.--That all erystals are alrn,,iutel~ guaranteed in regard to output and frequency, and immediate 

shipment ran be made on crystals in the amateur bands. Prices for grinding POWER CRYSTALS to 
01:Jeillate in, the various amateur bands are as follows: 
1715 to 2000 Kilocycles $1~.00 Note: The above prices are f'ffeetive ,Tuly 1st, 1928, to he in effect 
8500 to 4000 Kilocycles $25.00 until November 1st, 1928. iAdd $10.00 to these pric"" if crys-
7000 to 7300 Kilocyel<'l! $40.00 tal is to he mounted in an excellent dust-proof power mounting.) 
Broadcast Band-We will grind a crystal for ynu a,•11urate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your assigned fre
quency for $45.00 unmounterl, $fi5.00 mounted. Two day shipment and all crystals guaunteed. 

Crystals ground to any frequency between 40 and 10,000 .Kilocycles. We ·will be pleased to 11uote 
prices on your particular requirPment. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE. "The Crystal Specialists" 
P. 0. Box 86, Dep~ ZA Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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Ne'\v Tone 
Brilliancy 

with a Potter Condenser Block 
in your Power Amplifier. Rich, 
natural bass tones that possess a 
real thrill. 

No. No. 
T2900 T2950 
where where 

one 250 two 250 
Type Tvpe 
Power Power 
Tube Tubes 

is used are used 
$20.00 $22.50 

Highly Efficient-Long Life 

The Choice of Leading 
Radio Engineers 

A.sk your dealer fm· full information 

POTTER MFG. CO. 
North Chicago, Illinois 

------~------------·~-
Beginners !students! 

Advanced 
The TELEPLEXCode 
Sender will make you 
11rofident in code pra.c':
ti«."e-both SPndin(I and 
r'q•d1.,1f!a. ln half the 
usual time. '!'his ls 
the only instrument 
that Reproitur'f'.~ c1('
tli"al &;,-ndtnr/ of .expert: 
,:• peratflrR, Sends mes
f.ager,,, radiograms,dc. 
•··• regular code traffic: 
t\t any desired •reed. 
f~ndorsed by U. 8. 
Navy aud leading 
Tee.tmical and 'l',de .. 
graph ~chooJa. Com
tJlete Set of Instruc
tion Ta.peg( Wlrele$s {)r 

_JJ(lr,,e) for begin
ners and advanced 
students furniKhed 

with the Tele
plex. Uemem
ner, on J y the 
Te}P.p\P.x. ,1ro

\~ictes practice whe11.t 111/iere and 
ho!" yon want it. Write for 
booklet RI.,. 

Teleplex Co., 16Cortlandt St., New York, N.Y. 

and showed the gang what he could do 
with that small xtal-control portable set. 
H. F. Weakley of the Esterline-Angus Co. 
gave a good talk on Radio Instruments. 
C. E. Dutton of the ,A. T. & T. gave us a 
new angle on chain broadcasting and made 
us realize the advance which has been made 
in that particular field of radio. The most 
interesting Leeture of the two-day sessions 
was that given by R. ;J, Kryter of the 
Presto-Lite- Battery Co, The subject of 
Rectifiers and F'ilters was handled in a 
masterly way. A. A. Hebert, Treasurer
I<'i~ldman, from A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
discussed the 1929 problems with which we 
amateurs will be fared. and told us what 
was being done by Headquarters to help 
relieve the ~ituation. 

Former Division Manager R. H. G. 
Mathews, Lt-Commander, U.S.N.R., brought 
a naval pt·rsonnel with him, and (•n

rolled 22 of the delegates present into 
the Naval Reserve. Matty is certainly a 
worker and if he continues the same pace 
he will have the best Unit in the service. 

When we speak of Banquets we always 
think of those night affairs which are 
scheduled for 7 o'elock in the evr-ning and 
let every one starve until 8 o'clock, but 
this banquet was another departure from 
the conventional-it was held in the after
noon; a real Sunday afternoon dinner. 

There were so many nice things that took 
place that space prevents mentioning every
thing, but we will say that the good prizes 
donated by the manufacturers had to be 
won. The dosing of the affair took place 
shortly after the dinner hut not before OM 
Burns had had a chance to regale us with 
his entertainers-they were good too-and 
we now know he has an eye for pulchri
tude. 

The 

-A .. ,'1. H. 

Division New England 
Convention 

Held at Augusta, Maine. 

THE Maine A.R .. R.L. Convention held at 
Augusta, ;July 13 and 14 was ac
daimed by those who attended the big

gest and best affair of the kind ever held 
in the Section. The Convention Committee 
secured the full cooperation of many state 
and local agencies in "putting it over". 
Chairman L.A. Burleigh .Jr. ( lKE), Sec
retary Fred Best (lBIG) and Leslie Hall 
were responsible for the fine arrangements. 
For those who drove from all parts of New 
England and New York large banners and 
:signs pointed the way to Ham Headquar
ters at the Augusta Y.M.C.A. and bid the 
delegates welcome. 

'fhe opening sessions were held in the 
SPnate Chamber at the State Capitol. Aft
er the address of welcome by Mayor Mc~ 
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Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

Synchronou..11 motors, small, compact, reliable, 
self starting are now offered for Television equip
ment. They require no direct current for exci
tation, are quiet running and fully guaranteed. 

Other types uf motors suitable for Television may 
also he supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
225 South St. Trade "ESCO" Mark Stamford, Conn• 

4th Edition-Just Off Press 

"Radio Theory and Operating" 
By Mary Texanna Loomis 

The standard radio text and reference book 
of America. Near 900 pages, over 700 illus
trations, flexible binding. 

PRICE $3.50-Postage Paid 
For sale by hundreds of bookdealers throughout 
America aud many foreign countries, Or may be pur
chased direct from the publishers. Send check or 
money order to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. 5 Washington, D. C. 

Yl!:"1-~Y 
Special Switches 
There are almost limitless possibilities for different spring 
arrangements with Y axley switches. \Vrite for prices on 
special switches, giving as much information as possible, 
together with sketch of spring arrangement wanted and 
thickness of panel. 

Y AXLEY MFG. CO. 
9 So. Clinton St, Chicago ' , 

Centralab 
Giant Power Rheostat 

Small in diameter but 
huge i h eapacity. this 
rheu~ta.t will tsafely 

can•y any powl'r load 
of 'i'U watts. Con .. 
structed of heat-proof 
materials throughout. 
No fibre to wal."p nr 
burn out. Wire is 
wound on a i:.teel core 
inaulat.ed with a•
bestos. f~xtra wide 
i;~ore assures large 
area for quick heat 
,iissipation. 
This unit ia ideal for 
primary enntrol of 
.. AC" receivers or 

"A" Powt:>r Units. It will keep the line at n e,:,nstant 
wc.-rkahle average, keeping the secondary- output well 
,,vjthln rated um.its. The~e units eonnPctf"d in series 
~~ru:;;s the output vf a H.e(':tifier and l_tilt_er ~ystem for 
"H" Power will -provide all necessary voltage taps. 
'rnese units can be used in any power drcuit position 
without any danger of hurriing out-th!? f':apacity is only 
limited by the "ai,acity of the wire. 
Manufactured '\.Yith either two or three tf>rm inals. 
Diameter 2"; Depth 1 ¼ ". ·write for new Booklet on 
"Volume Controls ii.nd Voltage Controls-their Use." 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
20 Keefe Avenue Milwaukee, Wis. 

IIIWi\4¥.i•RliJII I 
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fROST•RAIJIO ifll05T"RADIO fllOST·RAJ>IO f'ROST•RAJIIO fROff' 

f fROST•RADIO 1 
i ~:,w,?wa!:"!~::.,~;:.~,e~~;. i 
I 

Book, just o:ff the press, is ready for I 
mailing. It contains a great deal of 
valuable information regarding dr

li; ;cuits but also technical data on rheo! stats, variable high resistances, filter 
eondensers, etc. We have aimed to I make this a complete authoritativ,~ J manual of interest to every reader of 

!i qsT. Write for your copy today, in- ; 
! dosing 10c to cover cost of postage ! 

and mailing. Also contains full in- , 
( formation OH the new Frost-Radio ! 
,. items for Hl28. I 
§ HERBERT H. FROST, INC. 
IX Main Office and Factory i 

I
""" Elkh•rt, Indiana ' 

I 
Chicago New York City •

1 ---------------------------~-HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 

;,;,~~;:r~~:i~!i!~~~~•;!~rc~~~• lo-pag• Data flno~ j 
I 1,.,,.. ............................................. i 
l5 ;-~treet, Actdres,;r, 

! -'UY , :. • .. : : : :: :: : : ::: : ::: • ;,~;~: :: : : : : : : :: :: :: J 
fllOST•RADIO fROST•IADIO flHIST•RA!JIJ fROST•lfADIO fjj(JST• 

The Short Wave Set 
That Backs Its Claim 

TYPE "P" S. \V. Rcceiver-portable-ernbody-
. ing all the latest developments in 

H. F'. design. Compact, quality job_ .. size 6 in. x 9 in. 
Can be used on permanent or portable installations. 
Eoually fine results on either S. 1N. broadcasting or 
code reception~ Finest grade material throughout, 
Vternier dials, latest tyoe small KIT 
diameter low~loss coils. 3 olug-in 
coils ~upolied, covering 15 to l!5 $3 2 50 
meters. Uses standard UX 201A !...-
or 199 Tubes . * • • , 

TYPE B L High erade S. VV, Receiver for either 
• • .S. W .Broadcasting or Code reception. 

Same as model "P". designed specially large for per-
manent installation, Drum dials, KIT 
Both of these r.eceivers will a:ive $ so 00 
fine results. receiving American • 
.stations in foreign countries . • 4t.. -

lf '.1/'i:iu prefer to have these seh"' a~!-lembled. tel:lted. 
and ready to operate, eneloae f/,50 extra to covel:" 
1s~0Bt of wnrk, 

LOW WAVE LABORATORIES 
37 Barclay St. New York City 

We manufacture complete line of transmitting apparatus 
~ENCLOSE STAMP FOR CATALOG 

Lean, the traffic session was conducted by 
S.C.M. Best and the C.M. from A.R.rt.L. 
Headquarters. Code contests were next 
held for groups of novices, amateurs, anrl 
commercials. The crowd adjourned to the 
"Y" for a buffet lunch, Stunt night in the 
'•Y" gym was under the capable direction 
of Physical Director Mahan. Everyone got 
acquainted and had a good time. Prizes 
were awarded those wlio excelled in the 
different C'.!.>11tests. J?rom the ''Y" the gang 
went to the Central Maine Power Co .. Audi
torium for a dance and jamboree under the 
auspices of the C.M.P. Co. Girls Club. 

Saturday morning a sight-seeing tour 
was the ehief feature of interest. In the 
afternoon the Technical Session was held 
in the C.M,P. Co. auditodum. L.C. Brown 
of 1AqD demonstrated his ten-meter equip
ment in a very interesting way. L. B. Root 
of General Radio discoursed on erystai con
trol. F .E. Handy exhibited a portable re
ceiver and mentioned some of the consid
erations in lts design. The 1.25 delegates 
assembled at the Augusta House for the 
big banquet which was broadcast through 
WCSH of Portland. "The Song of the 
Short-wave Ham'' written by 1.KE featur
ing T.O.M., the Wouff Hong and Retty
snitch was sung, broadcast, and placed on 
sale following the eonvention. A silver cup 
donated by W.,J. Lee, 1BCY-4XE-NRRG, 
as a Naval Reserve award for the individual 
amateur and reservist in Maine, ,N.H., Vt., 
and Mass. for achievement in the past year 
was awarded to Evans of 10C-1BFT with 
appropriate remarks. This identical cup 
will he awarded and <>ngraved annually. 
After other prize awards and speeches by 
Hon. Wm.R. Pattangall, L.B.Root, F. E. 
Handy, Ralph Given of the C.M.P.Co. snd 
A.A.Hebert, A.R.R.L. Treasurer-Field Man 
had been broadcast, the wire t.o Portland 
was opened. The remainder of the <:vening 
was spent in hamfesting and perusing three 
reels of movies sent up from Hartford, 

During the convention a special ladies 
program was provided for those not inter
N;ted in the technical sessions. A local d1:ug 
store provided free soft drinks for the 
thirsty delegates. An rnnateur station in 
operation during the convention was much 
in evidence afl a window display. Those in 
attendance were able to attend moving pic
tures at the Colonial Theater free at any 
time by showing their badges. Movies of 
the convention sessions and stunts taken 
by the Portland· Press Herald were shown 
throughout the state during the next week 
as a special feature. Daily Reports <Jf 

convention doings .in the Kennebec .rour
nal were of interest to the delegates. Bids 
for the next annual convention were made 
by representatives of Portland and Bangor 
and the (:Jueen City Radio Club of the lat
ter city is already working (111 plans for 
next year. 

........ fi'.E.H. 
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PRECISION 
----- SHORT WAVE PLU<i•IN KIT -"'6--

'l'he new Air-King Short Wave Kit con
sists of three plug-in coils, ranging from 15 
to 1:.m meters i_when tuned with a .00014 
mid. (•ondenseri. and a plug-in base, with 
variable primary, which is soldered with 
phosphor bronze flexible connections to per
manent antenna-ground binding posts on the 
base. E:ach t:"oil is accurately space-wound 

on a baketite squirrel cage form, with ribs 
threaded to lock each turn in place. 

Friction holds the variable primary in any 
position it is put in. Double contact between 
coil prongs and the jacks in the base.assure 
perfect connection at all times, from the 
moment of inserting coils. 

Send for free booklet on hook-ups and 
descriptions of coils. 

If Your Dealer Can't Supply You,.Order Direct 

MFD. hy AIR.._.KIN(i PRODUCTS CO. 
216-WALL ABOUT ST, BROOKLYN,N.Y.,U.S.A. 

QUARTZ 'OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Unc:onriitlonally GWU'lln«led 

1 tnL J1,ectiona aTOUnd tu lt oi your epedtte.d frequeney at t.he,u~ prieea: 
40- 'if. meters . . • . • . • . • • • . . • . • • $2.1,00 
75-lQI) meteri; • . • . . . . • • • • . •• . . • 1.7.50 

tno-211u mPt(>rs . • • • • • •• • • • •• ••• • ]0.00 
2fl0-fiil0 meters ••••••••• , •• • •• • • 1:5.00 
'rested blanks. 2 to !'. mm thkk . • ;-;,oo 

81?.t"tions of au1 pra,:tirabte dimensions madP. to order, 
Prompt Delivery 

J. T. Rooney. B.Sc., 31 Calumet Bldg •• Buffalo, N. Y. 
4141Ten years crystallographic ex:perience•• 

{•ACTUAI.JSIZ:lil) 
soo to s,000.000 ohms 

distribu;;~ ~TE~i~:J r2:fsl~~~~~ft" iJ~!,e~t~'Jidi~~gl~~{:· roJ'C~ohl~\reeurate 
DAVEN CORPORATION NEWARK, N. J. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income. 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
ltadio Inspedor ioeated here, J'\t'w OrlP»ni; 1mpplies ooera

ton tor the ,arlous Uulr ports:. MMt lo1dcal location in 
the U,K,A. to Pollle to for training. 

"N"early 100% of radio <lperatorit graduat1n« Ott_ the Ou!( 
during the past. i-ix ,rears trained by Mr. Clemmons, 
~upervisor ut lnstruction. :Start tnining now t\w fl\11 runs. 
i\le,mber nf the A.R.R.L.-nall ":') G R" 
T»a.v and N11ht Cla~:'l"'s-i'"!nroll ;mytime-\Vrft.e for cir
PUlar. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

FLE CHTHEIM 

TYP~ Ft4- for 171 
Power Pack-450 o. c. 

SUPERIOR .CONDENSERS1 
Dear OM: 

You will soon be bu.sy again at work on your transmitter, or 
designing and building that new power pack you've had in mind. 
Flechtheim Superior Condensers have created an enviable name for 
themselves, for they are dependable and at the same bme very 
reasonably priced. Complete line of By-paw, Filter, High Voltage, 
Transmitting and special condenser blocks tor the 171.210 and 250 
power amplifter tubes. Write for catalog X Tax, OM es pse QSL. 

731s nu 2AFS, Chief Engineer. 
Complete Line From 250 to 3000 V. D. C. TYPE H200•650 D.C. 

A. M. FLECHTHEIM & CO., Inc., Dept. QT, 136 Liberty St •. , N. Y. C. 
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For Better 
TELEVISION 

,Jttst as CLAROSTAT has pioneered in super• 
ret:.tt.ption, B .. eliminators. socket-Power rl?
cPiVPrs and quality amplification, so is it ready 
to pioneer in television. CLAROSTAT, "+Vith 
its precision resistance fitted to the exal!t needs. 
is ready to meet the ultra-critical requirements 
of television technique. lt ia for you to ask 
for CLAROSTAT e:~ng-ineering ~ooperation. 
Meanwhile, typical of what CLAROSTAT can 
do are the following , 

Neon Lamp Control 
The Standard CLAROSTAT is indisi,ensab!e 
fvr applying a t:>ritical voltage on the neon 
lamp for the desired ~..ontrast. between light 
and 1:1hade. .~. satisfactory imaget ,vith sllf
ftcient dPtail, <lepends on proper direct-cur
rent voltage fur normal glow, ~·i.~t low enough 
to permit of ample eontrast with increH.sed 
brilliancy due to signal modulation. 

Scanning, Disk Control 
P,:,;;;;itife 1;y11chronisin of rereir-ing and transmitting 

M·anning _ disks is obtained hy rneanit of special 
1'ower t ':laro::.tRt. i 'J 00-watt r::ttlngJ, A push-button 
~hurt.-f'irruit re~btanrP. for momen·rnry siwedtng up ot 
motor to ~er, into proper step with trans1.uitter. 't'hts 
:artangement ts standard practice in most television 
r{),f'in•rs, 

ll'RTTE for our literature and for an11 ,pecial <l«ta 
you mau require. 

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., Inc. 
285 North 6th St., Brooklyn, N. Y 

=c~~~ROS!~~~ 
PACENT DUO-LATERAL COILS 

I~(.'.) R laboratories, experimenters, 
engineers and for special circuits, 
Pacent Duo-Lateral Coils are the 

accepted standard. 

A complete line of all 
standard turn ratios 
are always in stock. 

Write for information 
and prices 

The Zepp 
(Continued from Page ,fo) 

quency by the amount X, which has the 
effect of shifting the voltage antinode V:i 
from a point directly opposite V, along the 
wire away from the point directly opposite 
V • by the same amount X. In order to 
maintain the whole system in :resonance 
with the desired frequency it is necessary 
to so adjust the feeder tuning as to in ef
fect reduce the length of the feeder system 
by the amount Y. The current and voltage 
distribution in the two feeder wires is no 
longer symmetrical, and the two radio fre
quency ammeters A-A ,vill not indicate 
equal values of current. We therefore 
shorten the length of the antenna hy the 
amount X, and retune the feeder input cir
cuit until the system is again in resonance. 
'rhe two meters will now indicate approxi
mately equal values of eurrent, and the 
voltage and current distribution \\,'ill be 
proper as shown in A. 

There should be a current antinode 
(voltage node) at the center of the an
tenna inductance when the condition shown 
in A of Figure 6 prevails and this may lie 
checked by touching the center turn with 
a neon lamp or point of a wooden-handled 
screw driver. There should be no glow 
from the lamp or spark from the screw 
driver. 

In the actual process of adjustment, the 
antenna inductance and tuning condenser 
arrangement is connected to the input end 
of the feeders, as shown in Figure 7. ~rhe 
two ammeters are located equal distances 
from the top end of the :feeder system, 
which also makes the distance from the 
antenna inductance and condensers to each 
meter equal. Therefore, when the current 
as indicated by the two meters is the same, 
there will be the proper distribution of 
voltage and current in the feeders and an
tenna. The length of the antenna, which 
we made a full 11i wavelength long in the 
first place, is cut off by about six inches at 
a cut until the difference in current as in
dicated by the two meters is not more than 
about ten percent. It should be remembered 
that the current as indicated by the meters 
may not be, and very probably is not, the 
maximum current in the feeders. The maxi
mum current would only be indicated when 
the meters were located at current antin
odes, which is 11ot likely to occur in many 
cases. 'l'he importance of the readings of 
the two meters is not how much current 
they indicate, but the ratio of the eurrents 
at these two points opposite each other on 
the feeder system. If the distribution is 
perfectly symmetrical thi!:l ratio will be 
one to one, or both meters will read the 
same. The screw driver or neon lamp test 
on the eenter of the antenna inductance 
should indicate zero voltage at that point 
when the two meters indicate equal cur
rent. as mentioned above. 

Figure 7 shows a suggested arrangement 
of the input end of the feeder system for 
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UNl·REGTRON POWER AMPLIFIER 
(IDEAL FOR USE WITH DYNAMIC SPEAKERS) 

As the Uni-Reetron stands it is 
a super power amplifier~ which 
(~an be nt:ted in connec~tion with 
any radio set and loud speaker. 
Binding posts are provided for 
input to th.. Uni-Rectron "nd 
output to the •Peaker. Requires 
no batteries for its operation. It 
obtains its power from the 110 
Volt. GO Cycle alternating cur
l'~mt 'lighting circuit of your 
house. 

MODEL AP-935 whisper to tl1e loudest crash of 
sound-R.C.A. Uni-Rectron am-
1,Jifies ,,ach note at ita true 
value. High and lo'w notes are 
all treated alike. 

The volume and quality deliT
ered will be a revelation. 

The UX-210 super power a.m
plyfying tube and the UX-216B 
or 281 rectifying tube are used 
with this amplifier, which can
not overload. Prom the fainte,,t 

LIST PRICE $88,50 
{Without Tubes) 

Also by removing the input 
and output transformers it r,an 
be used as a source of Power for 
an oscillating or transmitting 
tube, furnishing power for all 
drcuiis, grid. plate and filament 
and is the ehespest form of 
Power ~upply for Amateur 
•rransmitting purposes ever o!
ff.red. New. Special $19·:t 

SEND FOR OUR LISTS OF RADIO BARGAINS 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren St., New York City 

!Wll iii 1":f/'!l r11 o···-,. [ "I ,~ L 
l11• A ·le 11 ~)RA, ; 
Velvet Vernier Dial type N for short wa.ve 
WQrk. A sc:1lid German Silver Dial with the 
original Velvet V ~rnier mechanism and areal 
vernier for dose reading to one tenth divi
sion. Price $6.50. Send for Short W .m BuUetin 
NATIONAL Co. INC., W. A.READY, PRES, 

MALDEN, MASS. 

To Our Readers 

EROVO-X :.«t:t:: 
f.~r-'==ii.,,,;.;..;.----:::; q ual hi' • resistors and 

condensers that ··an 
Built Better ..- to enchir~~ 

W..-Ue for The Reseal'ch Workef, 
· 4 ,free. mont'-lY 1,1ub1ication. ·. · ). 

AsRo\ro:tc1VtnEL..:ss conPoRATtoN 
~a Wa hh•aton Street ~ BrooJ<J . n, N, Y'. 

who are not A. R. R. L. members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the. American Radio Relay League? 

We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only amateur association 
that doe,; things. From your reading of QST you have µ:ained a knowledge of the 
nature of the l .eague and what it does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 uf every issue. vVe would like to have you ht:c•Jme a full-fledged member and 
add your strength to ours in the ihings we are undertaking for Amateur Radio. You 
will have ihe membership edition pf ()ST ddivcred at your door each month. A con
venient application form is printed below-dip it nut and mail it today . 

• I bmza fide interest in radio is the 011{y rssenlial qualification for membership. 

American Radio Relay League, 
lfartford. Conn .. U. S. A. 
I hereby apply for membership in the American Radio Relay League, and en

dose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of one year's clues. This entitle:, me to 
re,eeive QST for the sHme period. Please begin my subscription with the ....................... . 
hsue. Mail my Certificate of Membership and send QST tn the following name and 
address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 
give us so we may semi him a Rample copy of QSTr 

Thanks 
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CALL BOOK 
Published March, .June, 

September, 
December 

Single Copiu 

U. S. and Canada 
$1.00 Each 

(Foreign $1.10) 

Subscription 

ONE YEAR 
(4 hanesi 

For $3.25 
(Foreign $3.50) 

Amateur, Land and Ship Stations 
From 83 Countries 

Radio Amateur Call Book Inc. 
508 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, U.S. A. 

t~~oo!!~!J~OOiv~~~ . 
book ahowe how to / "\tt,. 
make Short Wave Re- ! "'- I' 
ceiver~andShort Wave ~J~~ 
Adapters. How to use ·.,-. 
tbe (le"'. ·-~,reen gri~ "l1!1ife 
tube m D. C. and A. c. ~ 
Circuits. How to build . '(11, it 
Power Amplifier•. and • 
AHC Eliminators. Up to the rninute 
information on all new radio develop~ 
ments. Set Builders, Fans, Dealers, 
f:!end for it today. 

KARAS ELECTRJC COMPANY 
4030JI-N. Rockwell St .. (;hkago, m. 

Please send me your free b®k 
Name ................................................. .. 
Address ............................................... . 
City ........................ State,, ................... . 

40:J(!.;rJ 

You can easily become an EXPERT 

Radio Operator 
Through The Candler Syatem Course 
of Training in High Speed Telf!graphing 
Theo. McElroy, World'• Champion Radio Ope~
ator .=>ndorAes no other systeme .He writes: "At 
t.he Pageant of Pro)ttess, Chicago, l (!opied 56 
\'fords per minute for 5 minutes, establishing a 
new radio rec.,rd. I owe my •kill, speed and 
iliteady nerve, to The Candler System." 'What 
this system has done for McE!roy and over •itl,000 
other~-it will do for you~ PRE}~ booklet <+xplains 
.,yc;tem fully. Send for it TO-DAY. A po•tcard 
will do. 

1lie CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
Dept. AR r:.343 S. Kedzie Ave. Chicago, Ills. 

the amateur station where quick (;JSY with 
a minimum of time and effort is desired. 
The connections between the antenna in
ductance and parallel tuning eondenser 
should be ''low loss" and with plenty of 
cross section to carry the tank current. 
The parallel tuning condenser ,;hould be 

// 
~c, 

FIG. 7 

capable of earrying the tank current with
out heating and should have a voltage rat
ing approximately the same as that of the 
plate eircuit tuning condenser of the trans
mitter. Its capacity may l.,e around 250 
ftµfd. The 8eries condensers may have a 
lower voltage rating but should be of the 
same quality, their ('apacity being also 
about 250 11~tfd. maximum. L iR the usual 
antenna inductance of about 5 to 10 turns. 
When the parallel tunin~ arrangement is 
being used, the two series eonde'i1sers ai·e 
set at maximum. and when the series tun
ing arrangement is being used, the parallel 
eondenser is set at zero. 

~Stravs"j;,S ...... 

Zero LB imggests that the cover de,dgns 
hy 8ZZ should be signed something like this: 

Darr! Darr! Darr did it 
Darr! Darr did it 
Darr! Darr did it 

That General Radio plugs will sere w into 
Rangamo fixed condensers is a point that 
should be of interest to anyone who wants 
to use plug-in eondensers for any purpose. 

'Ill£ FIRST WOl"IAN ro D/SAl'PROV£ ()!" 
A/11010 AS A "'OGGV 

-7MJ 
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_g_ T. C 
Protection at Last Bunnell Combination Protector and _________ Circuit Breaker or Plate Overload Relay 
"Tho,e Precious Bottles''
Secondaries of Hi•h Voltase 
'franstonnen, Choke Coils, 

Operating rurrent 
iuijustmellt 

l.mu1ate,d Bar whkh 
Close~ Alartu C1:mtacu 

Etc. (l!i 
A II rnn be r,roteeted 
frcm damage by an 
.,v<>rload through the 
installatfon vf a Bun-

(~ 

:£i'or those who pre
ft'r to have an addi
tional set of (•on.tacts 
to hr~ak the 110 volt 
Hne at the .:Hune time 
V·it!' can supply our 
No. 10268-A. with 
additional eon tacts 
nurmally eloseci. They 
oven only when the 
lm;tru.ment trips. 

nell Plate Overload 
H.elay. lnserted in 
the ll~~ativP .. w· k•ad 
thev will oP~n the 
·;B,; .:;upply instantly, 
if an ~x~'t';;.t-ive i:·ur
rent fa p~rmitted to 
flow (as ,uljw;tedl. 

Slate 
B.ase 

Irnn 
Bast' 

The i"nstrument is 
~npplied with a ver
nier operating cur
rent adj u~tment~ 
alarm ,,,.mtact,, and i:ii 
manual reset. Num-

I 
[Jine Rinding Postlii .ilarm Posts 

No, 10268 

J.B. BUNNELL .AND COMPA..NY, Inc. 
~llanufac-turers of 1'elegraph & Rmtio Apparatu• 

SPECIFY TN EITHER 
CASE YOUR NOR
M.AL OPERATING 
CURRENT S-O THA'l' 
WE M.AY SUPPLY 
'!'HE CURRENT AD
JUSTMENT RANGE. 

ber J 0268 -••"' $12.50 
e,ach-!¼hedule BB. 

SPECIAL 
1'0 --~MA.TEURS 

::12 Park Place New York City 
No. l0268-A~l6.50 
each-Schedule BB. 

A PUNCH 
Barawik's new RADIO BARGAINS 
shortwavl.lil"'-pt. Shows t.he iatest wrinkles~ new_ To your t1hm:i.is that puts em <•Ver, . Batters down ORM, 

.hurdlei; conUnent.a. lift,; ern rieau uh"Y the roJJet:1. Takt• a 
mi,ir~urv arc to do it. 'l'hP- r~••tifler of unlimited power. 
Ure and performance. Read "'hat the i2-anlt; :.H.1.ys. Write 
now and your rectifier- problems are soked. 

has t'V~r-ythin1t e111t d~velopments in radio at 11tartling1y 1 ~h:~ i ~';:~t~;~ ~1 ~~tC::• ~il~~ ~l~~sfi~n!t1~ ,? 
Barawlk Had to kits. comofete factory-built eets and• ';:-,.,;: 
Guide,giveR fitll supplies. Orders tHI~ same day re- · 
details. 8-e 11 d ceived, Writ~ for free Catala~ and Guide NOW! 
for •t Whnl.-.sal, prie.,u to dda.ltr,, 1tt ln.11lder-1, agent,. 

1 
" BARAWIK co,. __ 119 Canal Sta .• Chicago, u. s. A. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERTNG SERVICE 
4837 Rockwood Road Radio 8ML Cleveland., Ohio 

The A.R.R. L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 

The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by 
Members is endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to display the insignia of his organization in 
every possiible way. 
THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A hands-ome creation in extra-heavy 
rolled gold and black ena-mel, \2" high, supplied in lapel button or 
pin-back style. There a-re still a few fellows who are hiding their 
light under a bushel. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your proper 
plaee in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 
•rHE AUTOM'OBILE EMBLEM. Introduced only this spring, al
ready more than 800 cars are proudly displaying the mark of the 
"Radio Rolls-Royce." 5x2%", heavily enameled in gold and black 
on sheet metal, holes top and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the lapel 
button, for use by Members in any type of ,printed matter, letterheads, eardEr, 
etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
'fHE ";ruMBO" EMBLEM. You've taken care of yourself, your car and your 
printing. How aibout the shack wall or that 100-footer? Think of the attention 
this big gold-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x 81;i", same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order and remittance NOW to 

The American Radio Relay League • Hartford; Conn • 
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If you insist on the 
best:, they must hand 
you Televocals. All 
standard types. Ask for 
them at your dealers. 

TELEYOCAL CORPORATION 
Televoeal Building 
Dept. R-a, 588 12th Street 

\\"rat N~w ''.fork. N. J. 

1.t/~,i T~~:: ~.[:.~~:~-
blem is the badge of 
every real Amateur. 

It is available in various sizes 
for button, pin, auto or radio
mast. 
''That ham mav recognize ham 
-display the A:R.R.L. Emblem." 
American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn, 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guaranteed-Mounted-Complete 

250 watt 5So-'70D each side .....••..•••.•••••.•.... $10.50 
700 watt rnoo-1500 each side...................... 14.50 
700 watt 2000-asoo each side...................... 21.011 
I Kw 2000-2500 each side .. .••. ........•.••••... J0.00 

Add $2,00 for fil. wlndln& 
9CES F. GREBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street, PIisen Sta., Chicago, lllonis 

ROBERT S. KRUSE 
Consultant for Shortwave Devices 

1.03 Meadowbrook Road, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone Hartford 45327 

The Fifth Age 

in ED. Anyhow I puts my best cq into get
ing acquainted, and before long we sound 
like two old maids at a ham tonvention. 
·we walks on past the store, and neither 
one of us thinks anything about stopping. 
Our minds and my heart had qsyed liked 
someone had hanged a boarding house wash 
on my counterooise. 

Before either of us knew anything about 
it we were in front of her house and I was 
still holding on to her books. 

"Sa," I sez, "would you get mad if I 
asked you something'?" 

"I don't know.'' she sez. "Go ahead and 
ask it." · 

I clears my throat, and like I was starting 
in to send one of those reliability msgs, I 
asks : 

"I got a bid fer a frat dance and no date. 
Will you-Will you--er-go with me'?" 

She smiles sweetly or do I imagine it and 
sez: 

"You will have to ask father." 
That comes in R9 and sounds like bad 

qrn on a Saturday nite. 
''Gee whiz. Holy ,:ondenser dials." I 

sez wondering what size shoe he wears. 
"When is he home"?'' 

''Every evening," she sez. "He will be 
glad t.o see you." 

"Yea;" I says, "just like he does a hill 
eollector, and then he will be glad to see a 
bootblack." Just then her ma announces 
that if she expects to eat she had better 
get in and start to work. 

I started walking home feeling as happy 
as a guy that has called an aussie and gets 
an R8 report only to find that he failed 
to get the last dot on the call. I had an 
idea what the qso with the old man would 
be like. I would step up sa hello and then 
provide the house with a new exit. A light 
bulb rose over my head. 'rhat was the rea
son CBY had laughed at me. He knew 
that I would get··· enough punishment to 
make up fer all the qrm I had ever caused 
him. 

Anyway the next eve I goes over to the 
house per sked and asks for Helen. She 
takes me in hand and shoves me in a small 
room off the living room. 

"Father," she sez, "I want you to meet 
Bill." 

"Pleased to meet you," he sez between 
throwing out condensers, voltmeters, 
monkey-wrenches and etc. out of a receiver 
that he had his head stuck in. 

"Trouble'?" I queries in a small meek 
voice. 

"No. Not at all." he sez, · "I am just 
taking my daily dozen." 

"Oh." I sez and he immediately 
straightens up and I began a hurried search 
fer an exit. 
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"Do you know anything about a radio?" 
he asks. 

"Verv little." I sez, "What is the 
matter?" 

"This thing won't work worth a darn, 
and I got a bet with one of the boys down 
to the office that I hear better dx tonight 
than he does." 

"Do you hear anything at all?" I asks. 
"Not a blankety blank thing." he returns. 
"Ah, that sounds easier." l sez and 

:;ticks my head in the eabinet. If I ean 
only fix the set I thought to myself I sure 
will be in good wid the old man. I looked
through the whole thing without seeing a 
thing wrong, and in moving around to get 
a better look I feels a loose wire wid my 
foot. One look and I saw that the B bat 
lead fer the R.F. tubes was nil here. So 
I hooked it up when he wasn't looking and 
then I put my head inside again. When 
he was looking again I pulled my head out 
of the set and sez : 

"There. I'll bet the thing will work." I 
turned the switch and immediately the 
room was :flooded with music. He looks at 
me like I was the radio congress kicking 
the hams off the air fer good. 

"Your sure a wonder. How in the world 
did you do it'?'' 

"Well," I sez thinking of Peck's theory, 
"the syncronating by pass condenser was 
fowled with the neutralizing oscillating 
hetrodyning frequency, and after unjoining 
the diaphram it worked O.K. Now may I 
asked you a question'? Can I--·." but he 
had already plugged in the phones and was 
listening fer dx. He waved a hand at me. 
"Do anything you want. I have lost too 
much time now." 

I walks out into the living room and an
nounces that it is ok with the old man. So 
we qsy's to my leaping 1ena and dashes 
fer the dances. 

About aussie time we return and the old 
man is as happy as a youngster with a new 
seven and a halfer. ::Ie has a list of W's 
as long as an unraveled filter condenser. 

",Just wait until I tell the gang about 
this," he sez, "It sure will make 'em sit 
up and take notice." and he chuckles to 
himself in anticipation of the great time he 
will have. 

"Sure is ok with me." I sez and bids 
Helen an affectionate goodby using 88's as 
a standard. 

On my way home I jus.t began to wonder 
what CBY was so happy about. I will 
make him laugh up the other side of his 
face when I tell him about the hit I have 
made. 

It is one month later. I have sold my 
tube fer twenty bucks, and my filter fer 
ten. Still I can't see just what the laugh 
of CBY's meant. Sure a funny thing. 
Guess it will be an unexplained mystery 
like the origination of static. 

Oh, yes. I forgot to mention that GBY 
has a nice note-with that new fifty of his. 

HAM-ADS 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Effective with the October, 1928, issue of 
QST the following changes ,vill be made in 
the rules of this department. The Ham-Ad 
rate will be 15c per word. The restriction 
which has limited use of this column to mem
bers of the American Radio Relay League 
will be removed and advertising may be 
signed either by company name or by an in
dividual. A special rate of 7c per word will 
apply to advertising which is obviously non
commercial in nature and which is placed and 
signed by an individual member 01 the 
American Radio Relay League. Please read 
carefully the following conditions under which 
advertising in these columns will be accepted. 

( I) Advertising shall pe~ta.ln. to radio and shall !)~ of 
nat1.U't, ~,f interest to radio a.tnateun.1 or ex:pctimenters. in 
their 1,Jursult of the art. 

! 2) No dbplay of nny rharader will he accepted, nur 
ran any f:pedal typogra.i,hi<'al arr~ngem1.•nt, nlich a~ all or 
l)a.rt caoita1 letters. tw used. whkh wnu\d tend to make one 
ad\ ertfseille1it staod out from the other~. 

(3) 'l'he Ham~Ad r_ut~ is 15c per word. ('Xeept as 
noted in varagraph (6) below, 

{4l ltemlttnnee in full must aCl:umpany <',)py. ·No ctt$h 
or cuntract discount or agenry toJ.Ll.l!l.lssion ·will be allowe1L 

1:'i) Clmling dnte for H.am--Ad~ is tha 25th of the second 
munth preceding publication date. 

on A i.pecia.l rate of 7c vt:r- word will apply to ad
rertising which. in our judgmeut. i11 obviously non-('r,m~ 
tMl'rial in natL•tt, .-.1nd is vlaced and signed bY a member 
uf the. Amerir~n Radio .Helay l,t'ague. vrhu11, a,ivertbing- ut 
bona fide sur1,lus equipment owtit:d. used an,l for i;ale by 
an individual or apparatus otrered for exchange vi· ach'ertiil
ing inquiring for s111:vhd ,iquipment. if by a lllt"l'tlber of 
the Aroerkan Radio ltelay League. takes the 7c rate. An 
attempt to deal in apparatus in tJUantity for profit, even 
if hy an indi.r1'1ual, b r~ommerdal and takes the 15" rate. 
Provisions of paragraphs (11, (2 I, ( 4 l artd (5 l a:p~ply to 
all a,ivertising in thilli column regardless of Which rate may 
apoly. 

POWER crystals •~•led 60/J volts. New ~O meter band 
$1.5.00, 40 meter band $22.5(l. 9DRD, - Edwardsville, 
J{ansas. 

THE life blood of your S<'t-plate power. Powerful per-
1nanent. infinitely superior to dry eells, lead-add, Bs B 
~:liminators, rrrouble-free, rugged. abuse proof, that's' an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline Storage, B-battery. Upset elec
trically welded pure nickel connectors insure· absolute 
quiet. Lithium-Potassium solution I that's no lye}. C,om-
1,lete, knoek-down kits, parts, chargers.. Class tubeR, 
1~hock-proof jars, peppy el1?ments, pure nickel, anything 
you need. No. 1.2 solid copper enameled permanentlY 
perfect aerial wire $1.00, lUO ft. Silicon steeJ laminations 
J.'or that transformer 15c lb. Details, full prfoe list. F'rank 
Murphy, Radio 8ML, 4X~7 Rockwood Rd .• Cleveland, Ohio. 

PURE aluminum and lead rectifier elements holes drilled 
bratu:J 1:1,~rews and nuts, pair t"xJ'' 13c, l"xG" l5c, 
I¼"x6" 17c, 11/s"x6" 19c. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1.00, 
lead $1.00 square foot prepaid, $1.00 or more. Silicon 
transformer steel cut to order .014" 10 lb. 215c, 6 lb. 30c. 
less than 5 lbs. 36c lb .. 022" 5c Jess per lb. Not cut 
2-7" wide 15c lb., minimum 10 lb. postage extra. Edge
wise wound copper ribbon 7 sizes see January !JST. Air 
pocket Rnd stand off insulators 2~c eaeh. ,J. for $1.00. 
Glazed porcel1tin 5 1u1d 6 14" lonR: prepaid on 4. Electro
lytic condenser parts, $1.50 prepaid. Geo. Schulz, Calu
met, Michigan. 

HAWLEY Edison element battery and parts standard 
for over five yearH. Look at- our pabmt pPnding connec
tor-no thin wire to drop off-e1mtaina 20 times more 
metal than regularly used. Heavy shock proof r:;,Ils, 
fibre holders, etc. Everything for a rapid-fire "fl" ~up
ply. CompletP assemblerl 100 volt "B" $10.00. Knock
down kits at still lower pric<>s. Chargers that will 
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charge in snies up to 160 volts $2.75 to $4.IJO. Trickle 
.B Charger for 9IJ to !50 volt "B" $!3.75. S.PeciaJ trans
mitter ··u0 

batteries up to 6,00Q milli~a.mp capacity, any 
voltag~, \Vrite .~or interesting literature, tr.i.stimonials, 
~};~;n_B. Hawley 8mith, 360 Washington Ave.~ Danbury, 

FOR & number of years we have bet>r1 HU.PP(Ying·the 
highest quality a.ppara.tus to Jaboratories, 'Universities. 
~n·oadcast. (:xperimental~ rf1.arin,e and amateur stations. 
BuiJ~ing to on:ier a~ welt as i;.tandard items for any 
pttrticular field of the Rrt. Our Jong experience is yo1.n 
sn1arante.=- of. 11uality. Mf?rely state ~the items in which 
::,on are int.ere~trd for Hterature .;ov~ring t<ame. Thos. 
Ensa.11. 1208 Grandvi~w Ave .• \\'arrf."n, Ohio. 
~HffW ELL .M1;>ters, 1-u:•w, 25~,;., discount. We t1-tock Ham
marlund. \lVar<l-L~rmard, Acme~ .Thordars_on, P.rrexf Na
(:inn»J, Card_well, Baldw~n? CeCo, Ya.xley, ~)hrnal, Bakelite, 
Samson~ Raytheon, RCA, Rrowning-Drake. Fleron. 
F'erranti. REL. At:-ro, Eby. Vietoreen, Silver.-MarshaH, 
'Tyrman. Tobe. Shield Grid TubAA, Carter, Bodine. Claro
~t.ats. Air Chrome Speakers. F.;xponentiaJ .Horns. Abox, 
~i~~sto~ •. Marco, Ham CRU Books. KeyP., Re!ayg, Hn'lt2e--r-s, 
:P.~xtcte, Philco~ WeRt.in~honse, .Fritts, N·ewcombe-Hawley. 
Many other lines of Ham and BCL apparatus. 'Tdl us 
\vhat you want. Discounts to Hams. dealers and custom 
~et huilders only. Roy C, Stai:re. Montgomery & Burt 
~-a~ .. Syracuse. N. Y. ' 
O~NIGR,~.PHS, t~leplexeg, n1ndens~r-;-, -c--ry_s_s_a_ls-,-t-r_a_n_s-
1n1tt('ri::i, 5u wattPrs. t-,Upersyncs, S tuhP~. Vibroplexes, elec .. 
tric a11d portablP l'f-f'eivertt-. I,honp transmitter~, motor 
!!t::'nPrat_ors, l'E-i..~eivers ehnkeE. Bought. so1d, £-:it-changed. 
L, ,l. Hyan, \\CNS. Hannibal, M:o. 
Fi:iit"::;a1.;..._..,,omplete s;tatio·-n--r-e-ce-ci~v-e_r_J,-c)Ec,.,Tcc--,-rn-ct-. ~,;i~v 
transmitter TP TO 15 watt pane.I rnounterl with meters, 
~:tc .• $100.~0. 'i.!,JG,_3681 ltutge,r Street, 8t. Louis, Missouri. 
SAf~)i onlY-···{in::be -1~. nei; eimdition, fifty doUars. G€or~e 
H. :imith, Charleroi, Penn. 8.\ __ N_C_.,.'--~------
:~-F.:LL or trarl.e: West('rn Electrfo r,or.table navy t(>te .. 
!~h_?ne transmitter and three tube receiver complete. $40.0U. 
RUA iransmitter model ET-3619 Kenotron power unit 
m,~~e! E'";f .. 3620 r.nmpi@te •. $t)(J.Uo. ltt:etifi@r tuh1;>~. meter~. 
e_mis, 1n1crophones, Re.al h1:u_g-ains. \Vrit.e for bargain 
l~~.~ .. VE~AC, B_ox 221. Thetford Minef:1-, Quf'hf'r., Canad~. 
LA~GE 22~,; VnJt RRYf?VRC _hatteries, B9c, RCA 5QW-ait";·~: 
nrip:mal cartons, $12.UU, REL 50 wntt ,,;,.,kets, $1.fiO, 6 
month!'\ 9:uarant~erl. :11ew :~10~ also 28.ls tc>Reh $4.00, ~i: 
month.s iruaranteed 201As and 199s 79c, Readrite :I meter 
tube chPrker, $!1.1)0. Resistometf'r8 49c. HCA 535 rheostats 
~t~c. c:'.ther 1·heo~tats klll sh~s. 15r.:~ Wi1Jard storage B 
bat.teries $1.95, Kudel silent 2 J,i, amp. homecharger $4. 75, 
B_rad!ey switches 29c, F\•dP.rat"' transformers $.1.19, pure 
1.t.'um1num 1J16" thi~k~ sq. ft. i,o~. Elect-rad 0000 ohms. 
i;rrid lPak 50c, .rubher panels lr sq, inch BakPlite panels 
~~c f.iq, inch. Amateur Ca 11 Books S5~. '°'fVes.tinghouse 
four volt :--:o(•ket pow1,1r $6.25, !->ix volt $7.50. tti--,mde-s 
Phone~ $2.50. t'rr.e list, everything for hams. D.L. Mark~. 
~25 Madison Ave,., Albany, N. Y. 
LOOK-~RYT selling -;:,ut, Write fur list! IJX8S·t never 
11sed~ $27,60. Set A,er·o coils. $6,00. l2 .lewelt met@rs 
cheap. Complete transmitter 11nd receiver~ $20.00. HF.~YT 
Lincoln, IlHnoi,ccsc-. ---~--------------

QSL hams: ·sto(!k up in nPat 11nd r-ea~unable Ntrds now. 
Samr,ies on request. Radio lNQ, 206 Metropoiitan Av~ .. 
RmdinriaJe. M~H~-~. 
SELL-a b,.7to---e,-c-:o,'""l c-.,-m."'rl-en-s-er_s_:_o_n_e -.,-,«7•h-~C'c,,'.l~p_,l-at,.._e-, -ccl 7c--p'""la.,-t.e, 
33 plate: marble base key, 1 IJ amp.: home-made r,,Jay, 
large sinJ.de e.:,ntac.ts: 2 WE VT2: 3 \Vr~ VTls: Cootie 
kPy; Hammarlund SLF, 5 1;liate, 28 plate~ Ca.rriwPll 43 
IJ!ate; Baldwin type G. Make offer, M, H. Scytfert, 
Phoebus. Virginia. 

SELL-·-new 203 (50 watter) ;\:lo.00. Slip:htly used 21):JA, 
$15.00. Both tubes guaranteed in ,eood ihat>P. L. ll. 
Hallman, Jr., 608 S. Oates St .. Dothan. Ala. 
HAMS: (iet·r;ady•.,for winter DX. 6-r-,d,,_e_r_;-?o-,,-,r~Q~:s~:'L~c-.a-r-cd• 
nc:r'-".• with TIPW Intermediate. Satisfied. hamR PVrrywhere, 
Hig~P.st ~}uality work. Prompt ~ervic-P. lf you need 
eards l':lenrl ~t.amp fQr samples an<i prices.. BCT.JX. ?dillinp;
ton, Michip:an. 

FOR eale: the new 15 dial Omnigraph, with 32 dials. 
r•osi. $41. First best offer takes it. Pr<'paid. Write ~DII. 
;:4 fl:ow8rd AvP., Binghamton, N. Y. 

t'OR ,alP, No. 117 ,leweil 
with batteries. Cn:.-;t $90.00. 
aH kind~ of !-lets. and tubes. 
Miehigan. 

Service T~t St't. 1;~~mplete 
St!11 for $55.011, Will serviee 
L.. ·w, Van ~lyck. Ironwood, 

FOR e11le--;f~wdl No. :u 1/-1~ volt AC ~ll.01); ,Jew,.,11 No, 
:;3 0.3110 mills d.c. $3.00: ·weston No. /IOI 0-8011 mills d.c. 
$V\O: 2 J-,wvlls No. 64 0-8 amps TC i4.ll0 ~11.,,h: J"ewell 

No. 53 (J-8 voltR d.c. $2.50: General Radio hot .. wirP 11 .. 7 
amps. $1.50. Also four Xtals ~.H.8 at different frequencit;•::i 
in lt>l.1 meter hand at '$7.00 ea\:h. R~ ,A. Donnelly. 2GPD. 
Brielle, N. J. 
q.RH '? Will your \'Vavemeter do llt-Xt year 't _i>n1?$ it 
eover the ten meter hand ·t \V e!l\ rebuild it to 1net!t the 
uew requirements. V✓e c.alibraLe amateur wavernPt.l'r~ 
to an accuracy of one fourth of one per-cent. I\vo bucks 
fur any band, three hands Hve bucks. All ,:-aliht"ation"\ 
from standard frequency crystal Of;(•illators. All work 
v.uarKnteed. Higher ciegr€e ,A ac:1.~urucy ii de~irPd, \Ve 
build precision llt.horatory ·waven1etert< ttnd (,~eillat?rs. 
\\'"rite for dope. Somt=thing new~ ~tmtr-r .. tap kit for fila .. 
ment transformers. A~k us. QRX \1/e t~an ):';ave _Jou 
money on :-dl standard radio apparatus, ·\Vrite for price8, 
\\BVC, Lutesville, Mo. 
~,;l)METHING for your notebOOk!lfoIDPTl;'te dia~ram xnrl 
three page explanation RCA 200 wat~. 5(!0 cyde~ ACW 
transmitter. St!e ~Ju)v hamad-price tllty C'k'-nt~. C. 0, 
Slyfield, 8LA, Frankfort. Michigaµ. 
\VANTED-r,ower filter and reet_iti.er ~upp;y- t~Jr'.i.5-0 wRtt 
tube. C. ~L M.cDonald, l>re;:,;-;pr Junr.tion, \\'is. _. __ 
Hams: G,;;-t our .samples and price~ on prin"ted eall 
Ntrds made tu order u.~ you want them. 8APY Hind3, 
!_!' S. Wells !st., Chicap:o, Ill. ........... ·····-----··········• 
ff'OR sale or trade~ Delco light p.iant 1U amp. /:it •.-nits no 
batteries, in Al condition. ·worth $t)5. \Vant JiiUO MG 
set. Will pay ditfererw.,. 6AR V, Earle I,, Mallette, Hox 
2,1)9. Saratoga. Caiif. 
N.fi;oN tubes-Gent'.l:al. Electric tY-P~ n1u,----:f1-.oo Prtl'.'h, Ad<l 
posL.age. Radio 9AUB. 1!:!31 South Meridian St., India .. 
napolis~ lnd. _ 
HELL low power .~;mitt~r~""' v~W~-----~-~i'ilPTY and __ ~(·(•1•eiv~;l'. 
Cardwell, 1\..:•ro, Thnrrlar~on, i:te.. pat·t.s. Ji me for 
bt"ginnt>r. Almost new at ]es~ than half <~11,;t, \)t_!KS. 
Hurley. ! 180 MuHen Ave .• Los Ange}Ps, t.:nlif. 

TRADE Conn. C melody sRxophone atid ca.Re for_ REL 
ariparrttus or GR t,ype 308 wayi;,~~tf:'1'.', Wi:'~ton _nr- ,rPw.•·II 
meters, or what have ynu '! C. E. Peter~o11, 2719 Price 
Avc• .. Cin1..•innati. Ohio. 

:SELL--.li.i:>tne 150 watt filament t.ran8former. $1,50, dV, 
~H.l Vin@ St.. Hridp;-f'-r,ort. Con_1_1.:.__ __________ _ 

CHOKES, 30H 100 M.A. $2.00. anH adiustabl~ i60 M.A. 
$f,.IJO. 251) M,A, $,7.50. T-ran?.former~. !;\)() to 1.tJ!l(1 es.th. 
•0dde rnidtap, 200 watt $B.(m. afrn-:~ifi-7~,; .. 7 1/41 $!).fiO. 't~5-
Y.'l5-5 $·LOO. Complete 1ww list~ and Bpedfo~ntions reacty. 
M, l,1,'."ikh, P~~k ~:rive_,.yre_~_~ __ 5h-ange, N. ,1. 

AERO c-oils, REL transformers, grid Jeak~. ,:hoke:,;, X-1:D-it
ting tubes~ and other items, N~w Hnd of l'-ltandard makes, 
pt'l~~fll] tow. V{rite for li::,t. H. A. Carr. 1114 Monro-:! Bt.~ 
V·h!ksbnrg, Miss, 

W AN'rF.D, !!•1» t500 ~•r ~~~~aG(11J volt dynamotor, !-ICHZ. 
\-Visner._t_Ie_.1c.;.1. ________ _ 

OSL ~!lirds, .1 on two r•olors, S!h:, 
Cartoons, 1·adiograms, ~tatimw.ry, 

New ~,niarRT•ri linP. 
.:•t~. H. M. }:.dden, 

.::.C::'":::":::".::e::•v:...i::l:.:le::,_I:.·'.::.":::1>.::11.::. __________ --··· --~~~-- . 

CURTIS Ka.YA its DX time iiuw 1 Thordarsnn mrnrnrf'd 
transforme-rs: 550-voltg ea.eh side, tv;o 71_,:,:-volt filament;;;. 
tctWh $20.UO : Thordarson \3&0-550 1.mwer transfrw·me:r 
$16.()0; 1000~1500 power i;ransform~r :s:rn.oo. Bpe1::ial 
'['hordarson 650-volt power-filament transformers for 71/~ .. 
~~'a.tie-rs $.(L';jO. Aluminum ~quare foot ~.(1~ ~ Lead h(}ua.tc 
foot H5c, Potter 2-Mfd tested 1000-volt ronriPm-wrs $2.19. 
"Ham-List" ,,c. ,fames RRrlio Curtis, G-A-Q-C. 1109 
f:i-.thth Av.;_--nt..1f:>, Fort Worth, 'f.:;..x.as. 

HEADQUARTERS for hams:- -Mnelln l 50-watt input 
tubes $15.00. ,1j.e-rovox 1.000-vnlt 1 .. mfd conde11;;1er~ $1.29, 
New <'Omplete 7~.fr .. vnitt transmttterR: tube-. 1ra~sformer. 
X't:.'etifter~ key~ etrs, zo .. 40 meters $-i0.00. RPcii->lVt"r;;. 
20-4(1 mf-tf!l'~ and on~-1:<-tep $17 .50. Potter !WOO-volt 
tie-Sted .1 .. mfd Comdensers $2.50 ; 2500 .. vt)\t l ~mfd conden-s(>rf\ 
$!t26, Amateur Callbooks $LOO. •·•Ham-List" ·k. Hobert 
Curtis, 1109 E:ighth Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas. 

COMPLETE fiO .. watt !'Short wave transmiU@r with r,owt?r 
:,upply, tuhe ·r~~~tifier, 'Nave 111;.-t('-r and 8):Jt:dally buHt 
re,:•eiver. This iR a first class. ,~i:,mplPte. powPrfui tl"fln~
mitting Rnci. rec>eiving station for whirh 1 have no further 
u!:'1-e beea.use r1f lmp.\n«:iHR \nt,<;'rests, Part'?. are fine~t ohtain
ahle, eonsi:,.t,ing of Aeme. 1Thordar~on, National. Genera] 
Radio, \1/e,.:.t.on, RCA. l:'-te,, Hnd r.ost +)Vt.>!' $400. \Vi11 flPll 
ir:,ver;,rthing ~on1plete for $15() P.Rl--\h anrl g11nrRntf'(• pur .. 
11ha~er first. d&.<,M et::mdition. List t:,f parts un r~4Ut!gt. 
Ji. N. F'ord, it.pt. ;{ •• J, 7010 Continental Avf!>., f'or,_11,t Hill9; 
Long Island, N. Y. 

WESTINGHOUSE radio frequency ammeter. T;·pe Cay. 
Range 0 .. 10 amperes with protectivr- shunt-. S":vitchboard 
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rnonnted for thf!' Federal Te},eg-raph Company. Complete 
$10. i;aul Schiller, l.534 48th Street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
WANTED: Surplus parts laying around your shack for 
ca.sh. 8tate catalog numberft anci condition. \V-rite me 
for used parts bargains. Big stock nnd quick .service, 
Radio 8LO, Toledo,-'c-',h-"i-'o'--. -----------"c--~ 
QSL cards. two e~lor $LOO per 100, Government $l.90. 
Rarl.iograms blanks. 1Stationery. \Vrite for other price~ 
and samples. 9CKA, Corwith. Iowa. 

;,ELL-eight tube Ultradyne with <'abinet $40.00. Also 
BT short wave t~oils $3.75. Everything excellent (•on
dition. fJFPH. Brook, Indiana. 

2500 Volt 1000 Watt Motorgenerator 110-220 Volt., AC 
drive $225.00, 1500 Volt 750 Watt Motorgenerator 3-
phase drive $125.00. 1000 Volt i:ou Watt Motorgenerator, 
110 Volt AC <!rive $75.00. 1000 Volt, 450 Watt with 10 
Volt filament supply, 32 Volt driv<' $150.00. 750 Volt 
200 Watt motorgenerator 110 Volt AC drive $45.00; 300 
Watt $nli.OO. JOO Volt generators $x.5o. Couplings $1.75. 
1i2 Hp. 1750 speed rermlsion induction motors $27.50: 
L\ Hp. $7 .50. 1 ., Hp. 3450 speed motors $8.50. J,, Hp. 
rlirret current motors $6.li0. Transformers 110-2200 Volt 
$12.50. Also larger motors and generators. James Smat. 
17~4 (frand AYe .• Chicag-o. Illionis. 

WANT ·good dynamotor, resh.-1tance a.mplifier and fiVt'. 

t.o eight hundred volt gt>nerator. :Et V. Casey, 7IZ, Casey. 
Washington. 

WANTED: 50, 75, 250 watt tubes, stnto> condition and 
price. Also any other apparatus new or usP.d. "\Viii buy 
for cash all sur-pJus nr obsolete ,:;tock. Will exchange or 
tra<le apparatus~ ·What do you need? \Varren ·water
man, 125 Madison Avenue. Albany, New York. 

MOTORS for h•levision experimenter1:J. 100 \olt uni~ 
VPrsal with rheostat. Variable speed from 500 to 5000 
r~volutions. $7.50 prepaid~ Hemittaut!e with order. 
Samara, 41 South St., New York Cit,y. 

TUBES X216B, $2.00. X2lll. $4.oO. Cnmbination power
filament transformers, $15.00 up. New, Write for list. 
Mae, Box 21. Seaford, N. Y. 

------------------National I 6EX) Re,,tobulbs reetify 3000 volts 11t 250 
mils $15.00. fifty watter $20.00, tubes repaired. New RCA 
852 tubes $31.00. Extra larite 82.2-85.7 crystals guarauteed 
fnr flOO volts $17.50. Heavy 99.6% pure .-'.Jcoa aluminun1 
70c sq. ft. TB-1 GE kenotrons handle 700 volts at 100 
mils 95c I these have stan<iarrl base and are new 1. 25<;4, 
(Jff to ynu on Rusco L ]:i'. tr.anA. and bandpass tilter$, 
SiJ,!nal keys, Leueh rc)ays. Jewell meters, \Vard Leonard 
Leaks. Thordarson trans., and chokes. 3!:iG'n off on Plechth
eim filter ct.mdensers and Tvbe ai,paratus. \Vrite for 
1,rices on anythinR' you n€ed. 1 will F.IHve you money and 
give ,mu servie-fl. lt, E. Henry, 9ARA. liutler, M~o. 

GENUINE RCA tubes; UX200s, Hae, HX213s, $2.50, 
UX216Bs, $4.25. Bradleystats, !JOe., E210s. $1.50. RCA 
rheostats; PR535, 75c, PR539, 50c. Crosley pups $3.9(1, 
VT14s, $1.50, TB1 redifiers, $1.30. Chokes: r,o Henry, 
~5 milliamperes, $1.75. ~U Henry, 50 milliamperes, $1.50. 
Meseo key:,, ~1.no, .X.250s, $7.00~ 9ASV, Route H~ J-fox 
410, Joplin, Mo. 

POSTPAID and guaranteed ·brand new. Readrite panel 
mounting flush type milliammeters, 0-300 and 0-400 Mils. 
~,ither type, $1.25. Readrite 0-15 A.C. voltmeters, panel 
mountitu?:, flush type, $3.0n. R.KL. 2000 volt working 
voltage filtn condensers, 1 Mfd., $~.10; 2 Mfd., $5.:iO. 
8angamo .002 Mfd. fiOOO volt tested condensers. $2.00. 
General Electric 5000 ohm Heavy Duty Grid-leaks, $1.25. 
Other priees on request. G. F. H>tll, !"i3!i West Hortter 
St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

PRECISION short wave lAVU-built apparatus, transmit
ters, receivers. power-units, OHcillators. wavemrter:;-. f>tc~ 
NPw preeision Amateur wavemeter $9.50 complete 10-100 
meters, New 1AVU Silver DX Phantom receiver using 
UX-222. UX-210, and UX-201 for super nx work com
pletely shielded.. Prer.,ision a.11parat.us built to order. l/~ 
to 5 meter t:ransmitters a sp(l(":lalty. Gutt.rantet':'d -products. 
1 A VU, H, O. Barschdorf, 171 No. Sunmer St., Adams, 
Mass. 

\V ANTED: f-;V input dynamotor for 7 wattt•r, St::11: 
t.ransmittPr supply unit. receiver, v.law•nwtt>r, key~ · BBJO. 
Dundee, N. Y. 

HA VF, snM 66 transformer. made by G. K Carry J oonw. 
l 100-2200-4400v. eaC"h ~ide center t.a.p. Guaranteed. FPW 
,.,n, $12. !<'. 0. B. Detroit. "Ask the Ham whn has one." 
£..,,. G. Dawson. 57,fO Woodrow. Detroit. Miehigan. 

QR A SECTION 
50c _ straight with copy in following add res• form on iy: 

lBMir-Cnrtis n. Docherty, 196 Congre~a Ave •• Provi
dence, R. 1. 
2BUO-Werner H. Olpe. t4 Brooklyn Ave .. J·amaica, 
L. I., N, Y. . 
KDWX-·-Char!es Rose, R. F. D. No. 6, Naples, N. Y. 
spCBl-Carlos A. Bras1.~hi. P. 0. Box 8t Lima, Peru. 

'!'he following stations belong to members of the 
A.R.R.L. Headqua~ters gang. Mail for them should be 
addressed care A.RR.L., Hartford, Conn. When operat
ing lMK they use r,ersonal aines as indicated. 

lMK 1BMM-FL G. D. Meserve 
A.R.R.L. Headquarler8 ''dm" 
R.B. Parmenter, Chief lCEI-lSZ J. J. Lamb "jim" 

Op. "rp" ". .. lHUD A, L. Budlong •~bud'' 
L. R. Huber ,,u lES A. A. Hebert "ah" 
lAL H. P. Westman "ws" lKP F. C. Beekley "beek" 
lBHW K. H. Warner "kb" lHZ C. C. Rodimon ":nor!" 
W1BDI F. E. Handy "fh" 1PX C. G. Kenefick "ek" 

LESSEN ST A TIC T~~fM,?_~E 
Bring your set up to maximum sharpnes• with 

X·L Vario Densers 
Priv·riPally aU of the tmi.iular high grade 1_•irruits now use 
X: L l 'rodurts. .f+~nrtor!;el! hy leadin.i:r radio t'nglnee.r,1o. dasbmers 
u,nd builden atul used hy membe-r11 (,f the Jca~ue everywhere. 
groad and positive 1·apaC'ity r.ani~ .that llH.Kllfes ~xact oseUlaHon 

\r:!:;rgt r~!~!~~./ht~:!~~~1i:;ttt1Aio~nteM~~!tn~•.N:;11:t\n'J~~i;;~~~ 
proof. ;\ H meta1 parts phosphor bron1,P. nir•kel plar.ed. Only 
the he.-:t. imported India fI!ica used. l•:xtrenie mirrqmeter Nt.
paeitr advan('e, e\1•,:mttonal acr.essihiltty in riose Quarters. 

~ 

MODEL 
"N" 

VARIO 
DENSER 

l\IrnlPl "X'' has ~·,1.t"iahle r-;p1;witY adjustable frorn l.R to 20 
Dlkro-microfarutl~- Pri<'A P,wh ,1,ilO, 
Model •·tv• with grii:J rtips n~ade in three variabfo 1:~i,adts 

~¥~.es, l\i~~~1··--~~-i"' , 1~;1f t~00.~1{16i tf,~1
. 

Model Ow 10 , u11oa tn . 111J1 Mfd. Prire 
t'itl'h $1.50. 

N•w Bakelite ln1ulated X-L Push Post 
'rha most perfef't hinrtinp; post mad~. Push 
lioVtn wHh thumh inf.lcrt wire. t·em,,H, 
)Jte.s:-i.ure, wire is h1;1lrl firmly. .Plain in 
all fltan<lard mnktn.s:z:s. i\Jso made lt1 all 
metal dl:'!!1gn, Pr1C'~ ead, l5r. Strip 
M 7 <m hlac>k pane1 with white markings, 
prire f.t ,!'iO, • 
Write for free eopy of new book of wirlnQ X•L PUSH r::Jr:~•ci~~~ft~~a use c.1f X~L units in all POST 

X-l. RADIO LABORATORIES. 
Dept. D, 1224 Belmont Ave6, Chlcaa:o, Illinois 

; .. ·:·· .• ;:·;·;·1······.·~~ .. ·.• ...•. _.•.-•... 1.·•.;;t.•-;·-·-.·-;·.h\ .. ·. ·.•.• .. ·•,•···~ .. ;.•.··••.ii;f·tt·• .. ;;·.·;·E····· .. ·•~. i.E.ii.1* .... t.voui·VE·A· SP. E ... Nf!.· :; ~·••· ,a'Ve.u ordere.d~ur copy 
··: lfud:~'$ . ; . ~.; ' -d ·.·. l>!JBLJSHEO BY . ,... ...,, :an. = . '' ·· ? AMERICAN AAOIO RaAYI.EAGUE 

·- - J\Itd ... Qok y;;:· m, PAllKsr. HAP:ff01U>.co1111. 

Genuine Bakelite Panels 
3/16" Thick, Color Black 

38x43" reg. price $29.001 Special at $8,75 per panel 
American Sales Co,, 19-21 Warren St,, N, Y, City 
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And Now! 
THE THIRD 
EDITION of the 

Radio 
Amateur's 
Handbook 

m 
STIFF 
BUCKRAM 
BINDING 

Lies open and flat at any page 

The invaluable Handbook 
with attractive and 
ble maroon leather 
covers. 

dura
cloth 

Will Wear Like Iron. 

Price $ 2 postpaid anywhere 

---------------------------~ 
A. R.R. L., 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 

Stiff 
Binding 

I've been wanting a better bound copy 
of the Handbook for a long time, Here 
are my two dollars. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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Allen~ Bradley Comoatiy ••....... , ........ , . . . . t,8 
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l::J.ectrad. Tn('orporated , •. , , .... 
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fie-neral tt.arUo f'ompany . , •••• , . 
Gray &. llanielson Al'f'g Company 
f1reben, F, .. , ••.••..••••.•.••• , , 

...... ::i!d 

Uulr Radio ~chool , •••••..••...•....••• , .•• , •.•. 

Haniwlclt. J:.'ield, lnrorpotated , ...•.........•. , 

.If-well 1+:trNri"~l rnstr111ne11t. Conipany 
Johni-on CompallY,, FL F'. , , , ..• 
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~H 
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79 
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In the Modern 
Broadcasting Station 

In amateur transmitting and receiving sets as well as in 
quality radio receivers for home use, Faradon Capacitors 
play a very definite part in maintaining satisfactory. 
service, meriting its widespread utilization. 

More than twenty years of the application of electrical 
engineering skill combined with highest quality mate• 
rials have made Faradon Capacitors the standard of 
electrostatic condenser long life and reliability. 
Our engineers stand ready to cooperate on special equip
ment which cannot he taken care ofbv the more than 200 
types of Faradon Capacitors ready for prompt delivery. 

WIRELESS SPECIAL TY APPARATUS CO . 
• JAMAICA PLAIN BOSTON, MASS., U.S,A• 

Established 190 7 

214' 

Electrostatic Condensers for All Purposes 
Say You Saw It In Q S T ~- lt Identifies You and Helps Q S T 95 



In the 11t1tdio of sta
tum IPEAJ:i~ New 
l'ork, from t.vhich 
some ,~t the most 
deligh(fut programs 
are l,rondcast. 

Clearer rt>c<'ption, 
.finer tuning, re• 
ducnl intnference 
with uluminum 
equipped receiving 
set,1. 

Reception/ cis Fi,ie tis the Brociclcctst 

EVERY DAY millions of families 
throughout the world are listening 

to delightful broadcast programs with a 
keener enjoyment because their radio 
8Cts are ~~Aluminum equipped." 

Reception is made dearer, tuning made 
finer, interference reduced to the mini
mum by designers who bave found that 
this wonderful metal meets the varied 
needs of radio so admirably. 

Aluminum is the ideal radio metal be
cause it combines high electrical conduc
tivity, permanence, beauty and extreme 
lightness. 

Leading radio manufacturers recog
nize its superiority. So, in many receiv-

ing sets you find aluminum shielding, 
aluminum condenser blades and framei., 
aluminum foil fixed condensers, chasses, 
sub-panels and cabinets. 

When you see an aluminum e,1uipped 
set you will know that its manufacturer 
has· done everything he can to bring the 
true enjoyment of radio to you-to give 
yon reception as fine as the broadcast. 

Look for aluminum in the set vou huv 
-if yon build a set, by all me~ns, us~ 
aluminum. We will he glad to send on 
request a copy of the booklet, ~""Aluminum 
For Radio," which explains in detail the 
manv and varied radio uses to which this 
mod~rn metal is adapted. 

.ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
ALUMINUM IN EVERY COMMERCIAL }'ORM 

2,t39 Oliver lluilding ~~ Office• i,, 1<1 Prin~pal 

Pittsburgh, l'a, ~~ · American Citie, 

ALU~INU~ 
7he n1ork of Quolitq in Rudio 

Say You Saw It In Q ST- lt li!entines You ,mil Helps Q ST 
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Now a Perfected 
SHORT WA VE RECEIVER 

• t'ffl 

AERO 
The 

INTERNATIONAL 
Here is a receiver designed to work the greatest possi
ble distance with the least possible tuning troubles, 
and which. can be built for the most reasonable price 
compatible with the use of the finest parts throughout. 
No expensive and troublesome shielding is required, 
and only one coil need be replaced to QSY between 
hands. 
Sensitivity has been increased, control has been made 
far easier and receiver noises have been reduced to a 
minimum. Newly designed parts have been inc.or• 
porated throughout, including Aero Coils of a smaller 
diameter, having a much smaller external field, a 
better shape factor and improved efficiency. The tun
ing condenser has no metal-to-metal bearing to cause 
noises and the isolation of the antenna from the tuned 
stage means that owinaing of the antenna will have 
no effect on tuning. 

()rder the Complete 1:Gt 
\'ou can easily assemble the Aero International. All parts 
are supplied in one Kit, and thefoun<lation unit comes with 
holes already drilled, assuring ease of construction an<l pro
per placement of all parts. Ask your dealer for the Aero 
Complete Kit No. 8. If heL-an't supply you, write direct to 
us, ~iving dealers name. The price of this Kit Is $55.30. 

~--- p 
O 0 

IP INCORPORATED 

4611 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill 



.,,,/gain 

Contrihutes 
Type PL S72.8 High Potential 
Battery [108 volts, taps at 7a 
and 108 volts] 

In keeping with its policy of 
assisting in the experimental de
velopment of the art of radio, 

Burgess Battery Company con
tributes a high potential battery 
particularly necessary for the 
successful operation of the re
ceiver used in radiovision, tele
vision, and other methods of re
ception where there is the trans
ference of an image, moving or 
stationary. In photo electric cell 
experiments, the PL is indis
pensable. Also can be used for. 

airplane radio, plate supply. 

"A k R d. E . ,, .n.s any a 10 ngineer 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 



Scandinavian-American 
Short..;Wave Tests 

RADIOLYTTFJREN of Copenhagen, Denmark, i_s 
sponsC1ring a QSO Contest which will take place 
between l/000 GMT Oet. 28 and 2400 GMT Oct. 80. 

Se.andin~vian amatP1.1rs (intermediates ltL, EM, EDt 
and ES) will work betwe<>n 20.ll and 21.4 meters 
and 48 and 47 meters. They will listen for North 
Americans in the 20- and 40-meter hands and for 
South Americans in the 30-meter hand. Prizes and 
eerti_ficate• wHI bP awarded by Rai1Ml11tteren in pro
!M•rt.t<:m to the number of points scored. 

Each contact. to be valid. 111ust include the send .. 
ing and ret'!:eiving of at least ten words. Workinz 
the :rn:me station twic~ wilJ 'fM>t give extra er.edit. 
Cnmpl~te data of each <~SOJ including log and con ... 
v1;;-rsat1on exchanged ( or messa.gPS. if any!, must be 
mailed to A.R.R.L. headquarl<,rs (if you're on this 
side of tbe Atlantic.I immediately after the tPst. No
vember 1(1 is the dosing date for r,,eeipt of reports 
-from the U.S.; and November 80 is the closing date 
for rfll)Orts from other American participants. 
A.R.R.L. will forward the reports to Radiul'/lttere·n. 

Scandinavian contacts ,vith :Newfoundland, ivith 
Canad~an first, se1~ond, and third inspection districts, 
and with U.S. first, se<,ond. third, fourth, and eighth 
insuection districts will count one point. Scandinavian 
eontacts with Alaska. with Canadian fourth and fifth 
inspection districts, with U.S. fifth, nixth, si,venth, 
and ninth insp~tion districts, and with Panama, 
M<'xico and Central America will count two point.. 
South American runateurs ma,y elaim three points 
each. Respective scores on the "id.e of the Atlantic 
Pnunt th€' P-ame in Scandinavia; that is, for example, 
if a Seandinavian works 6CIS, each atation will get 
two points. 

Ten :Meters 
T,here is little to r,;port until the results of our 

August t<>Ste are availruble. Interest in ten meter 
1.-•xrw•rimenting appears to be taking on more of an 
international character. · 

Phelps of 2EB has been reported a ,mnsistent R5 
nnd R6 lit 4LD (SPWRnee, Teun~-750 miles) and 
lAQD (Livermore Falls, Maine---H20 miles) being 
heard all day long on 10-meters even wh•>n 20-meter 
e-onditions were very poor. Many reports on 2EB 
have also come from Texas and all these report,, seem 
t(,. indi.eate that ten mete-ra is not necess.arily a trans
;,ontinental wave only. 

Rue Sakkers of llDJ<m heard 6DHS ealling "OQ 
ten" on July first. J,'ive minutes work got the 20· 
rneter transmitter pel"king on ten meters and in less 
than a half hour a two-way JO-meter QSO wa.s ef
r,,,.ted. 6DHS came in •P·l ... ndidly fhetter than c-n 
420') and was workeA several times during the a,fter
nonn. ~DED nses a forty meter antenna on its 
f1::i,u...-rth harmonic. Look for 8DE[) on ten meters 
f'VPry 8unday afternoon from one to four pm EST. 

9F,F /Hammond, Ind.) in addition to QSO'• witb 
6AM. Gtl'.HS anrl 6DZF has more reeentlv worked 
4JK and 9BGQ and been reported by 1BW and 1CGX. 
ffF,F iM W()rking on a horizontal retleetor and would 
J,,. pclad t<> make •chedules with anyone. 9DBW will 
be <,n the air on ten meters every Sunday. 

oa5HG has a receiver working on ten meters and 
will have the transmitter there shortly, or.2AC has 
a complete ten meter station and schedules with nu9EF' 
at HOO GOT each Sunday. If this doesn't work other 
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hours will he. trfod. ed7ZG is transmitting e-at~h Sun .. 
day 1400 to .l.600 GCT on ten meters. oa4PN ru;
aures us throu,.-h nu4RN and nu7AC that he is all 
set for ten nmtf>r tests and asks r(~ports ,)n his 
signals. 

c,h6(JFQ and oh6DPG are running ten meter tests 
together and have worked across the island two-way 
a great number of times during July~ improving t.he 
apparatus and signal strength as the te,ts progre1<s,-d. 
nhf;c.F~Q r-~port...~ t.hat '"Several stations in the lJ ..i..'°). 
have been heard with good intensity. More intt>rest 
i• bound to d<>velop and tlte next step will be two
,,;1ay communication with the U.S.A. and the ~t of 
the Vforld on ten meters." Let's have th.at log or 
tT.S. stations heard. OM. 

ThP Victorian Seotion of th<' Wireless Institute of 
A,ust.ralia w'ill bold a ten meter enmpetition from 
August first to V~emher tiri:;t.. Stationf'I; in the See
don that have announced their partir.ipation in the 
c,{,rnpetition and tests are: 8WM 3CP :lKB 3KS 
:JGR ;,yp 7CW 7CH 8BQ 3YX aud 3LS. A silver 
r-up will bP presented fa:> the amat.Pur accomplishing 
t,he most on ten meters during the <.•ontesit.. Sc>hPdules 
of oa3CP: Tuesday.s and 'l'hursdays, 1000 to 1200 
G.I"t!enwich: F,ridays and Saturdays. 2,too to n200 
Gre~nwich, on exat.:Uy ten meters. "\Vhich 'nu' and 
"na' t:-tations are goin~ to be first to dick for two
vray work on t,en meters ? 

The """ult. so far attained (see last QST) indicate 
murh ten mete.r success with simple morlificationa of 
existing :A:ation equipment: and -eircuits.~ Summer 
and fall at'e' ideal times for experimenting on ten 
meters bPeause it is then that one t'an free"Jy tinkPr 
,,:ith radiating systems without discomfort. Putting 
up a low ten-n1ete:r horizontal antenna in the open 
is not a hard job. Building an antenna with re
flector wires for <lirectional transmission is not a• 
difficult as might be supposed-at lea.st not for a ten• 
meter job. Constructing a framework for a i.en 
meter reflector so that the angle as wPll as I.he line of 
propagation can he varied is a little harder. How
ever, this is something that all of us in a position 
to do so should try if we possibly can. It is a job 
that ean h~ tackled best at this seru,,m. A =mmercial 
11-meter reflector was described in the Pi,oce,,dings 
of the Institute uf Radio Engineers for November 
1927. We have a hunch that the chap who tries 
s<>mething nf this kind will be able to break throngh 
""·n,rixfe,i.tl11 in spite of conditions that make signals 
from ordinary antenna.., pass out of the picture. All 
who tRke part in and report on our tests with what
ever equipment they can muster and either positi.ve 
or negative results-and especially those experiment-, 
ers who run a series of well-planned test,; with "dif• 
i't!reni" types of antennas will be contributing sub
stantially to the game. 

BYRD-WFA 
Remember the first time amateur radio went north 

with MacMillan? Remember how every amateur was 
"on hi• foes" to work WNP? That was before we 
got down to eighty merters. It was <1uite an 'aehieve
ment to raise 'WNP in those days. But now the 
North Pole is juat over the hill for us; and we're 
l<>0king for more worlds to conquer. What's the an
awel"-will we have t.o sit down and cry, as Alex
ander did T No-because Commander Richard E. Byrd 
is going t.o the South Pole I I 

W'ith bim will be four of our fellows, Lieut. M. 
P, Hanson, Lloyd V. Berkner, Howard F'. Mason, and 

I 



Lioyd K. Gr,;nlie, who will keep the ,)11tfit in rouch 
with ;,ivilization. There will h .. ,.,.veral statlons
~ome for planes, aome for dog-sleds---one of which, 
noera.ting at t·he base \•1dt.b 500 watts out.put~ prob
ably will be beard more- than the rest. The ..adous 
ealls are a,s follow,;: 

WFA-haae 
WFBT-upply Bhip Su.n>R,m 
WFB-r,lane £,'loyd 1/ettnett 
WFQ-.. Fairchild plane 
WFD-advance ba.se 
W.F'E-,uivance base 
WFF-Fokker vlane 
K.l.•--.K-····arlvance base 

Nine ehannels below 100 meters have been assigned 
1-> the t'XPlorers: 91.a; Hk.1; 5:l.1; 45.6; 84.06; 26.5; 
22.8: 17.U5; and 13.72. The fliers will use M.06; 
6H.l; and {11.8 m~tf>r~ for e't11nmunication with the 
hase and with dog..,,ted parties. 600 meter set~ also 
will be earried by the supply s,hjp, the base, and the 
planes. 

A ,:ra.-!·h-proof. forty puund portable transmitter 
trnri reeeivP.r will h,:;, ,•arried in eaeh plane. 
Motor-driven and perhaps wind-driven generators will 
~o wiith the planes. 

In 1.Hl.r judgment, this ~x-pedition will carry with 
it a11 the iu1,etv.~t that the firnt 1:unateur radio etJ.uip
ped Ma.,rMillan ~x:-pedition had. '!'here b, some in
ter-~ting \'i'(•rk ahf'arl for Ul'\ with the kyrd expedi-
tion. 

D. R. Fl. 

THE ROBERTS' CUPS 
Won by nn6BJX and oplHR in consideration of their 
roliability in relaying traffic between the United 
States and the Philippine Islands. These trophies 
we.re prei,ented by Ueut. Hadyn P. Roberts and 
awarded under the auspices of A.R.R.L. for the 1927• 
l 928 eompetition. Congratulations, 6BJX and lHR. 
Attention is railed to the fact that Lieut. Roberts has 
again offered two splendid trophies to be awarded in 
a l928-1929 contei<t for amateur operatora. 'l'he rules 
of t-he c~J.ntegt were announced on page 45 of June 
1928 QST. No time ls more aJ>propriate than the 
pr.,,.ent for all comers to get set at the start of the 
.-.,a.son to make a showing for the next award. 

···············-·-

NITB 
~nie CoRs:t f{uard Greenland Expedition now works 

with arn.ateurs exclusively on 32 metel's. A. radio re
port from the Coast Cutter ""Mar.ion" just received 
through both lIC ,rnd 2WI give• c,1•edit to those sta
tions which have assiFtted by aehedule and general 
work. QRX for NITB. OM. 

"NlTB to ARRL Hartford Conn. (Aug. 3) Best 
amateurs with whom we h1<ve regular a-,hedules are 
HC at 7.30 pm EST: 2ANM at 8 pm; 2WI at 9 
pm. Since lt'aving Halifa..x. we have a.lRo beard and 
worked the following stations: lab law 8dcc 2ab latv 
lkl !art Sayb 4ft lmk. 7!l.---,Marion Expedition." 

JI 

WSBS 
The '(J<1,r;wgie ot the Department f>f Terrestrial 

Magnetism has just re-established rontact with the 
U.S.A. at this writing, working both 2A VB 1md 
!MK on the night of ,Tuly 29 from a 1,oint 800 mile8 
Past <>f Ca];)e Farew,,11 (half way b,-tw""n Iceland 
and Greenland). 'rhe expedition left Reykjavik on 
,Tuly 27. '!'he 'l'R (.position report) banded 2AVR nn 
the 29th was relayed and deliver<,d by /WP on the 
:10th. On August 8, "I,J" was again QSO lMK and 
the hook was cleared both way• of a bunch of ae• 
eumulated traffic. The si,hedules f<>r the Iollowln1t 
dayS were n,ndered tuieless by lO<"al elr,etrical storms 
in the U.S.A. lASD raised WSBS on the night of 
August 7 t,l\king a good report for QST which WP 

quote he.low. The f)a,.rnegie fa now t'oming r,-outh-
ward in mid-Atlantic CJRD Barbados and Balboa. 
When Y<>tt hear WSRS on 22.1, :33.2 or -45,6 meters 
,rive "LJ" a call and help with the traffic OM, Your 
l"t:'JJorts on \VSBS signals sent via .. AJtRL will be 
appreei-ated, too. 

Prom WSBS, 
hSince my mef'.tsage of J"une 8~ have vfaited .Plymouth, 

En.gland.: Hamburg, Germany-. and Reykjavik. le~ 
!and. 1 wa~ in London three- days and dropped in 
,:,n, the R.S.G.B. office. Unable med, iu~tiv~ hams in 
Hamburg as most are operating under cover~ r 
found but one ai~tive station in Reykjavik, a11d this 
upe1·ator was away for the summer. Saw v0ry nice 
cotnmercial and hroadea.st layout there though. '\Ve 
i=tre now off Gt·aud :Banks. Newfoundland nnd e>t
i.,ect to arrive Rrtrbados September 14. Had a good 
"time and look fat my first ic~eburg Ia..'it night a.~ we 
t)a~sed within 50 ft. of fl. big one. It was surpris
ing in find one down here at this time nf the y~;'fl.r. 
·F'ron1 .June ~ until a few dayg ago, "Ne lost µrac.tieaHy 
all t'.unta<'t-with th~ U.S'.A, NAA's wa-~ the only 
:~hrnal which followed u~ consistently and no NT.T 
hims ·w+:-'l't" heHrd on any vvav~length for two months. 
f;ontact vdth .E.nropean st.aition.s was i'aJrly good dur .. 
Ing that time. "\1-le put ur, a higher and longer an
tt.mna on July K. Since eontaC!t with !MK Vfas last 
,::,~t.abliRhed. have f·~•rperier,eed two more riead nights 
dut-ing hot.h of whit'!h A nrorn. 'Borealis \VM ob~erved. 
Have ,,,hedules with NKF, !MK, 2AVB aurl .,k-4AU. 
Other stations v,·orked arP: 1c~g--6FB. t:~--i~ PP. 1;;11':,~~ 

~r~tL. •tk~4YT. l"n-OGA and i:th-lID. As Wt?: haven 1t 
1:-im .. · to QSO more than one or two Ri:ations per 
("V(•ning. w;,. Bhould appreciate all pos!'!llble reports on 
our signals from hami,. 'l~ne \vc,rk ..,..,f the expedition 
i~ pr-Ogressing nicely \t··ith ·ma~netic. atmo~pherfo, 
electric and (H';fll\no,gra.1-,hic fibservations being made 
almost eve-177 day. lfhe weRther has been pretty ~ntrl 
mo~L of the Ume alt.hough it wa~ quite ",;.nmm~ry' 
IP Reykjavik. See _Yn11 -~ next fk,~. 7~3. {::sig.) LRrry 
~lones, or,i:1-ratot\ Ya.-:ht Carnegie. 

~·-···---·------

WNP 
Nr.. t\16. July 6, via >lARB (also eo];)ied on indoor 

antenna by 2KU'i t,o A.R.R.L., Hartford. Conn. 
~'The ]ast of the Aretic winter--·=i~o .far af-4 WNP 

Ptsts ,;onct'rr.tffl-1n;11ssed with the month of. cTune. On 
June first~ the Bowdoin ... broke out" in a week only 
""littered pans filled the harbor 11nd by the middle 
of the month, w,: had completely op,m water. Four 
sU\tions handled nearly all ~,ur June n-1essag.,.!i. 
Thes~ t1?e-re in order nf l'l'.Hc>Ssag~ handled, 9A.}~A. 
2ARB. 8AKW and :JANK. These four station" have 
kept daily schedules between four and six P.M. 
E,astern Standard Time and have been a bill'. help t.o 
me-mbers of Rawson MacMillan !i""'ield Museum Ex
pedition. Only one .foreigner. Egyptian EGE7' w·a.s 
worked and very few TJ.S.A. stations wer-e worked 
off schedule. 

''When ,;prim,; is in the air and the •ky is blue nut
«ide. it is mighty bard to atay below deeks in the 
hold of a. little s••hooner pounding bra.ss~not when 
th'?.re a.re canoe$ to paddle, tlorys to ~aili and there 
i, plenty o, blue water to •ail them on. . 

"Mes•ap;e total for June was 189, the lowest, 1 be
lieve of any month since \VNP left Wiscasset last 
y€'a.r. .Mamr member-a of expedition have been away 
on trips rioing ~cientifie work leaving few men here 
to aend message-·;;. The Bowdoin sails for home on 
August 20 will arrive in Sydney, Nova fkotia about 
:'l"eptember' 1st and is due to itock Wiscas~et, Maine 
on Seutember 8. 

"Following is a list of stations W<>rked during 
June : 20 meters: laze lber 1sz 2acn 2ag 2arb 2bvg 
2g-p 2mu 2nj 2ol 2vi 2vk Sadm 3akw ~ank 8atq 8a<"n 
Sadg 8ahe 8azg Sbtr Seel Sesr. 8eyd 9adn 9afa llauu 
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9bgq 91:,qy !lbyb 9dce 9eah 9efk 9efv 9ejo 9fbw 9fhy 
91£ 9pn fe-egez. 40 meters: :larc Secs stop. Besil 
regards to- all-Himoe." 

Nr. 1021, August 2, via 2B:ME to A.R.R.L., Hart
ford. Conn. 

"'rrafllc running smoothly via aked with 2ARB, 
8AKW and 9AF'A stop 9AF'A completed one y,,ar or 
good QSO on July 22nd. He is the only station who 
has worked us consistently throughout the year. The 
Bowdoin is being repaired for her homeward voy
age~ We will sail in three weekB* 

•·:Message total for July was 237. Following sta
tions worked during July, all on 20 meters: !alb 
J.aze lby.z lay 1sz hi 2a(;>r 2aio 2arb 2atr 2auo 2·bkh 
2com 2fu 2rr 2vi 3akw ,{ank 3atq 3bim Schk :isr 3qv 
5ain 6dch 8ayo 8bfc 8bnl 8bop 8cfr 8eim 8cnh 8evg 
8dld 8dme 8dtn 8jg 8rd 9adn 9afa \Jh<-b \lbnx \lcvb 
!lena 9gv vc4bt ve4gq stop Regards. Himoe." 

----·--·· About Disqualification 
lCMP has been disqualified as a prize-winner in 

!,he International Relay Contest. :~vidence reeeived 
from several sources .against him as an off-wave of
fender, after l~>PY had been turned in. proved con
clusively that he had no riltht to reeeive prize,,, ioc 
i• thus entitled to some of the good things donated 
by the manufacturers. 

TRAFFIC BRIE1''S 

Participants in the International Testli were pro-
1.eded against the \il<lihood of possil>le error by ob-
,:;,,ervt>Nt and from itnY protests made on ,the ground'!S 
of individual dislike c•r versonal interest. The Award 
Committee ,-st.ablished a rule that no disqualification 
would be made on a single i_>,omplaint of off-wave 
operation. 

The obRer.ven1 were nudnly disinter~sted parties re
siding in the ·united ~tates although _sume informa
tiot1 ·received from :µartfoipants in this and foreign 
,,ountries proved of value in disclosing additional _evi
denr:e. In weighinz ,evidence, the source was ~1ven 
careful consideration before clai1lli!. Wt!re allowe<~·. It 
is lntreMLing t.o note that there wexe 1!1.1r,n-pla1nts 
against a number ~-'£ varticipants s_evera! . times . at\ 

large "" the list of those actually disQ.ual1fied w~1ch 
nppearerl in August QS'J'. ~rhe marker stations NAA 
aud WIZ w.::,·e ·helpful to observers and participants 
.a.like. 

We have it indirectly that llC used crystal control 
during thP. International Tests. 'fhis makes it hard 
to under.stand the mass of evicience remdved frQm 
points all over the t.:uuntry r--=::;ulti~ ln his d~~ .. 
.qualification for otf-wave work. lCMP, a1~o d1s-
.:1ualified~ daims to ha.ve ui:ied an '".!dal'' rig and 
~ugg1;>1:>ts that uharmonics" may be blamed for some 
o.f the l't"JlOri,s against him. 

Though it is hard for us to find adequate explana~ 
tion in this single word, it appears that the best 
flf sets cun miiibehave. Recent complaints by ama• 
tt!urs against ~nergy radiation from a high power 
m_,-mmercial station QRM.ing several parts of. our 
8500-4000 ke. band in the east at the same time it 
workerf on ita regular frequency-ttlso the points 
ruade in a letter appea·ring on pa~e- 134 ui August 
.f.}871-Jead us to wonder if some of t..hese transmit
ters we.re. not operating simultaneously on two fre-
11uencies. ~rhis has been proved possible and perhaps 
practical in an LR.E. )Jl\per. 

Then again we ,•.an consider the poFi~ibility nf re
radiation of ettt!rgy on a new frequency from some 
point ne:.ar the transmitting station. perhaps a rather 
remote pm;~iLility. Also it Is a fa~t that t:10.rne 
<'1-YSta.ls can be made to oscillate at two different 
frequencies under (iertain C£>nditions. If a. (t.ryBtal 
is near the edge of an amateur band then the change 
•of frequency clue to temperature ,•hange;; in the 
<'rystal becomea important. On excellent authority 
we have it that this frequency variation is approxi
mat~ly one thousandth of one ue-rcent for ear.h three 
tenths of a degree Ct1itigrade (which i~ :!50 cycles 
P<>l' ,\ep;ree C. at 7500 kc. and becomes kilocycles 
when the (trystal gcis nice i.nd hoti. 

lndependent reports from many unprejudiced and 
reliable observers leave no room for d.oubt in the 
Justice o't the disQualifications of the .Award (...:Om
mittee. Very µossib1.Y. -some well meaning amateurs 
(due to ,:arelessness in checking wavea and a strong 
intention of 01wratlng Pxactly on the edge of the 
l11mrl) •uffered the J1Pnalty with those J;(uilty of pur
posely working off-wave. It i• impossible to dis-
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criminate bet.ween these. Both classes of operators 
hurt amateur radio. If any r>f the eonsiderations 
in the paragraphs above c,an be c()nsidered an ex
vlanation of off-wave work, it ~er.-m.s to us that 
a mtntitor box and an tJ.Ccurat,e wa.1Jem-ete-r ln e1,ery 
amateur station is the answer. 

·-£<". l]. H. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
oplHR 186 102 472 760 
6KV 384 159 543 
6ALX 128 229 150 507 
9EZ 220 220 lO 450 
3ZF 61 ,i8 324 433 
lMK 88 110 208 406 
9PU 17 27 310 354 
6,\.MM 72 201 22 295 
oplOR 93 145 20 258 
2BME 6 8 238 252 
oh6CFQ 145 f!8 12 245 
SHJ 31 191 u 236 
na7HL 19 20 195 234 
6BWS 18 I 212 231 
7AM 63 65 so 208 
na7JR ·16 55 105 206 
na7AER 51 55 70 176 
6BTZ 53 57 11 1.21 
6ADH 52 59 111 
naiABE ;13 57 18 !08 
na7LY 67 61 22 105 
!BIG 15 50 ;15 100 
!lAFA -14 55 99 
6CZR 20 73 93 
9BSS 27 52 4 83 
6ZX 5r, 10 65 

Omitted last month: 
:IZF 6~. ,tz. 121, 230. 6ADH 82, ,, 

166. ~. 
A!Y.ain op1HR J,-adst Speeial eredit •hould 

he given the following Atations re;,ponsi:ble for 
nver 1.00 rleli1.,eri.e.s in the ltlt'.l':li:!a.ge month: 
ijALX. ~EZ. 6AMM, ~HJ, 6KV. oplDR, lMK. 
oplHR. Deliveries eount l A.II s,atlons ap
pearing in the Bra~s Pounders' LeliitUe are 
noted for their r_~1.,usiste11t schPdui~-keepin~ and 
l"Oc'liahle 1ne-ssage-handling work in amateur 
"radio. 

A total ,:-,f 200 or more bona fide m~~n.ges 
handled and ,"Qunted in accordance with 
.A.R..R.L. practice or ju.st 50 or more d.,,U.,Pries 
will put yo·u in line for a place in the B.P .L. 
Why not make more s«hedules with the re
liable stations you hear and take a.teps to han
dle the ,trafl\c that will qualify you ror B.P.L. 
membership ah;o. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

Alaskan traffic seems to go best through 6DFW, 
6~'A, or 6CLZ. 

OZ2AG furnished the New Z,,aland press with 
dope on the Southern Cross during its flight over the 
Pacific. 

VE2BE and OZ2ME" -h·a;.dkd mesaag<"! of e<Jn• 
g-ratulation and Tf)gret reRpective]y to Tunney and 
Heeney during the recent pugilistic encounter. 

1AOF and 400 relayed a message from an African 
missionary to his wife at Cape Cod, :Mass. fqPM was 
the African station. 2KR stood by to aid in ca.se 
he was needed. ---- ....... -... 

The "Twentieth Century Limited" route from New 
York City t-0 Chicago has been gre<>ted with appro
bation from all quarters. We have h"ard some talk 
or someone -,xtending the line to the west coast. 
That- will he a i,:ood ioh for the coming season. Who
ever does it will surely d~e some credit, as there 
are fewer stations and longer distances along the way~ 
Who will be the "western SZF" ! _..,.., .. .........., 

na.7AD in Big Port Walter, Alaska, keeps us w.-11 
supplied with news of that territory. He says that 
there are lots of hams up there at the various eom• 
nwrcial stations. l<}x-7BB is just two miles from 
7AD through rock (and 11ight miles the usual way). 

III 



VflFO is the ,,all for the short wave apparatus 
of t1he S.S. Beothic uf the Canadian Government 
.r\.rctic :E;x.pedition. Ro~ Smythe of VE~AQ. is the 
of)erator. 'l'he nutfit will he QRV runateur euntaet 
and virtually 1,s7ill flppf>nd upon the ,gang in 
l~mergencies. 

]lermenting grain in the hold of a helpless ship 
neurly aBl)hyxiated tw~nty men who were ('ffeeting 
~u1vagt> near the PhilippinP IRhmds. oplDR was on 
deek I literally and figuratively) and got medical in
~truction via &.mateur radio .from a ~ot1rce 300 miles 
distant. All hands saved I! 

Don Mix.'s airplane !light has suffered all the de• 
lays that a.re eommon to flights these days 1 and is 
now in fair prrn:;peet of leaving. The ,:•all will be 
E.HAS, with crystal controlled signals on 20.26. 38,4, 
40,fi2. :t4.07. fi8.14, and 7fi.fi mPters. F01· other de--
1.ails see article 01i page 47 of ~fu1y QST. 

After a hum take-off which partly wrecked it, the 
Ror.kford-to-Stockholm plane is being t'ebuilt to start 
:igain. Cnll letters are KHAH: Rud the si~nals 
shr,uld come through on approximately 33 meters. 

lGO METERS 

Mimeographed. material for beginners ,vho want to 
g-e-t started right on the 160 meter band has been 
}"ffi:'~ared a11d will be ~-~flt to anyone l'f'Questing it. 
A hRt of vnh1nteer8. vi/1th their schedules of trans-
mhn:1-ion. appears in the bulletin, telling just when 
and for whom to listen when you wallt code prac
ti<!f', In this issue of Q8'.l1 1.i. e,pr.da.1 article. 'Jthe 
Tr,:;.ffic 1'1.tner for i.YJ!9, has been written ·purposely 
for the bt?-ginner. (;i?-t the joy of 1•ri;3ating your own 
&.t.>paratus by building on~ or these! I 

More volunteers a1·e nee-ded for the t•nde practice 
·;:.ransmisslons. lf' you can keep one or two s..-:hedules 
tdi-n.bly every WF..1-ek. 'lVe'll be -rnore than glad to aet. 
Y'1U down in supplementa to the 160 Meter Bulletin 
~-?i one of the volunteers. 

THE U, S. NAVAL COMMUNICATION 
RESERVE IN FLORIDA 
BY Vt"M, JUSTICE LEE 

CAPTAIN C. Il. Stearns, U.S.N., then Com
~a.ndant of the s~venth Naval District, ·began 
the organization of the Vol1.1ntee1· Communica-

tion Re!3e.rve in his district in February 1925. A 
LiP.utenant in the Reserve wa..8 designated t.o take 
charge of this w;;rk. But one officer and two or 
thrfle en.Hated mPn were in this district in the ('lom-
munication Reserve at ihat time. Slowly hut steadily 
enrollment and appointments were made. By 'Dec.em
ber 1927, the personnel had increased to 84 officer• 
n.nd men o.f whom 15 are Communication officers~ 
The officer personnel also includes 8 medical officers 
and 2 au:pply COl"PS officers whm1e principal work is 
:tn connection with Communication Reserve ac-tivities. 
All service ii, performed without pay. 

Since its ineeption, the Communication Reserve has 
enrolled among its members~ the owners and opera
tors of 2,t amateur radio transmitting and receiving 
Rtation• located, in the largest F1orida cities and In 
many smaller cities, The Navy Department, through 
coo:peration of the Department of Commerce, hag 
assigned two stations of the Reserve radio personnel, 
navy call iett.ers-NRRG-4XE at Orlando-NRRQ
•IEZ at Jacksonville. The Headquarters of the 7th 
District Reserve are at Orlando, .!<'ht., where 36 
Communication Re-Bervists are en.rolled. rrhe Nav:t 
Department has furnished uniforms to such Reservists 
"" are located adjacent to a Unit Headquarters. Units 
have been enlisted at Orlando, Jacksonville, l<'t. Myers, 

:1v 

,and Tampa. Each unit has a commanding officer 
and a medical officer and reports by radio each 
Thursday night to the Master Control station In 
Orlando. 

During the Miami hurricane (September 1926) 
Gilford Grange, 4HZ, Radioman USNR. of Jac,kson
'lille established the first direct communication with 
the F.ltricken c.ity, and handled messages t.hrough 
hi::\ amateur station calling for the at·H:"ti.stanee of 
the National Guard of P!orida and the Red Crosa, 
RRdioi,:rams from Naval District Headquarters at Key 
\Vest ar~ "ften handled for ddivery to Reservists In 
Jacksonville, Tampa and other points. NRRG (Or
lando) usually works NAR (Key We•tl three to 
five times a week a.nd recently a,'-l$isted in t:"8-t.a.hlishing 
contact between NAR and a Navy T"essel at seu.. 

On Armistice Day, 11 November, 1927; the Orlando 
Unit of the Communication Reserve participated in 
the memorial parade, and its members turned out 
l 00 per c,ent strong for the occa~ion. His Excellency 
John Martin. GovPrnor of Plorida was e~eorted by 
members of the Naval Reserve and Company K oi 
the F'lorida National Guard. 

The tntrpose of the Volunteer Communication Re
/il.C•rve is to enroll and train radio and teiegraph 
operators in Navy methods and procedure~ Com• 
mercial and amateur operators are enrolled, if found 
,r1ualified. They receive news bulletins and written 
courses of instruction and are afforded an oppor-
-tunity to become acquainted with expert radiomen 
in all parts of the United States, :E:ach ;;-ear " 
eelected number of men have been afforded the 
opportunity of shore radio station duty with full 
pay for two weeks, and in some ei:,_pecially desirable 
in8tances. radiomen have been sent on summer cruise3 
nn board lJ. S. Navy Destroyers. ,rhere they have 
been assigned to stand radio wateheg at ~ea~ Com
munication Reservists in addition to being trained in 
Navy Radio procedure, are also Instructed to some 
extent in the Manual of Arms and infantry drill. 

During the past two l'Ntrs, Captain Robert W. 
McNeely, USN, has been Command,rnt of the Seventh 
Naval District. His interest and cooperat.ion at 1111 
times~ has made possible the •~ontinued r,rogrf'fH~ of 
t.he ·volunteer Communication Reserve. This branch 
of the Seventh District R.eRerve !~ undPr- the {!Om
mand of Lieutenant Commander V{m. Justice Lee~ 
USNR, who has had chart<e of it since it.. inception 
in February 1926. He was originally <1ualified for 
aviation duty, general service. hut transferred to 
Communication duty at his own requestJ on account 
o.£ his interest in the Communication Re.serve work~ 

()fficers and men /in photo i of U.S. Naval Com
munfoation ]:{('-!;~rvt'. Orlando, F'la. .Armistice Day. 

Nov. n. 1927. Note the following amateure 
in uniform: 4BE. 4UA, 4ACR. -lWR. 4XE 
1,ACR, 4ADB, 4T.T. and 4N1.T. 

·-·-·--····· 
TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

8:0ME, of the Wesoern New York Army
Arnatenr Net, reports t.hat BAFG, SARK. 
~llFU, 8CVJ, 8AHC and himself, all mem
ber.:, of that n-i;t, havf" be~u handling mr~ .. 
8ag:eft by the hundreds for r1?Sidents in that 
:'.''::'(:tion of the e(JUntry, the :finger 
Lakes region. The moot noteworthy 
part. (1f hhi letter st.ates that all 1nf'S• 
sages must (?.,:,utain substantiai material 

that takes ~ume thoup:ht to pre-pare. and it,, (of in~ 
ter-est to amateurs thru who!:te hands it r1ns~P~~ In 
other wo-rdsi no rubber stamps a.~ u:;t.>d. 

MILLY AMPS AND Mlle£ ROW FAAAJ) 
'lllE HIIWI '111ERMO CWPLf. 
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ROMS and l_WV use S"x:5" {~.ards to \cePp rlata on 
stations worked. These ,,ards are filed in a little box 
m1,der districlt uumhers. Whenever the dope ~ 
wanted on dial settings, QRH, etc., it's all there and 
takes just a moment to find. 

9APY sez that \lHW sez that there are two Costa 
Rican amateurs who QSO in nil but Espagnol. Good 
,,hance to brush up on yottr Spanish, OM. They are 
nr2AGS and nr2EA, both just above nniNIC. They 
are aupposed to he on the air every night but Sunday 
from al>out ]O to 11 E.S.T. 

Who got the news across to Germany first ahout 
the landing of the Bremen'/ Marconi? Naw--lAV,T 
rlid it iiv<' minutes after the AP let it out. ek4UAH 
was the lucky boy in G-er.m.auy. 

A unit of the Volunteer Communication Reserve$ 
U. S. N. R .. has been organized at Wilmington, Del. 
It meets each Tuesday evening to instruct men in 
{!Ode and theory~ An interesting mimeographed 
bulletin is published from time to time. At present 
thP headquarters station for the Fifth Section is 
3 A UV, which uses crystal eontrol nn 40 and 80 
meters, Where 3AUV cannot be heard, 3AIS will be 
relldy to accept traffic for 3AUV. The matter of men 
going on,. voluntary cruises of 15 days this eoming 
summer was taken up at the monthly meeting of 
officers, and it was deeided that men in any rating 
mig-ht take this cruise provided there are vacancies. 
The cruise will begin July 1st, and will include stops 
at Newnort. R.. L, and Boston, Mass. Men will be 
pair!. and uniforms will be issued at no cost. 

rrhe organization of 'in employee amateur network 
has recently been started by members of the Haw
thorne Club of the Western Eleetrie Co. in Chicago. 
ln their evening ~chool they conduct one dass per 
w,"t'k ,vhieh eovers all phases of radio. 1',ach day 
during noon hours, they c-onduct a code class. An 
attempt is being made . to stimulate Interest in ama
teur radio, and all employees of the A. T. & T. System 
who are amateunc are ,vantPd in the network. So 
far stations in New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Phila
r(i,lphia, New z,,aland, and Ontario have .ioined. 
Regular schedules for the stations in the network 
are being arranged, and the en1ployee amateurs, 
hesidea getting R lot of enjoyment out of the work, 
find opportunities to be of service in emergeney work. 

The l,oB .. 4.n11eleB 'l'imes 11ublished an item which 
~hould make some of :r()u off-wav{>rs gPt wiRP.. Hel"e 
it is: "SEWARD, (Alaska\--Government radio opera
tnrs here tnday dPspaireri of establishing satisfadory 
communication with the Wilkins expedition at Point 
Barrow. Num·berless amateur radio stations owr
,.,helmed the thirty-three m"ter wave n•eri hy the 
Wilkins transmitter and although the Seward sta
tion listened for three hours, it was not able to hear 
:,;ig-nals from ihe e)CJ)edition. 0 

From ell:'2ZC we hear that Great Britain's YL sta
tion, eg6YL, is very anxious to QS,O NU. She is on 
H.9 meters, as " rule. and has a ripply DC note. 

~GZ-ZG Jtnd oa6SA have been ke,,ping a snappy 
daily s,~hedule. 'rhey ·\vork br':'ak-in. sending single 
and as fast as you like--weight up on bug. Can break 
eaeh other by one dot. We ought to have mor-, fll' 
thio kind of stuff. 

1FL and ne8AE earried on an excellent two-way 
phone QSO for an hour and a half one nh.rht. 8AE 
played three phonograph recnrds, anil signal strength 
was such that one of the records was audible twenty 
feet from the speaker at lFL, 

The V,:-teran Wireless Operator?!:' Af'~ociation ,vill 
Award two •cholarships for a,ttendance at the Radio 
institute of America. donate,! hy the Rarliomarine 
Corporation of Amerfoa, in addition to 2 already 
•lonateil by A. H. Greb,,. ,!.. wards will be mad<> to 
those AmP.riean horn youths over eightef>n who ,vrite 
the hest e-s~ayR on "\Vhy the .American Merchant 
Marine Needs Perfer..t Wireless Communfoation~"- Com
p}PtP information may he obtainE'd from .James 
Maresca.. Sec'y. Yeteran \VirelP~R Operatnr~M A~R'n. 
Room 1889, Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y. C. 

While a trans-Pacific liner WM en route from 
Shano;hai, accordin!? to t.he New Y<>tk Sun .. a Chinese 
~tation called them and sPnt the following service 
message: 0 G:r-eetings nf the Mn.onbPams and the Rose 
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Hnds. liay :,1ou enjoy never-ending prosperity and 
your union be hlest with seven sons. Goodby, hello, 
and have you any messages for my station/'--A polite 
way to say QTC, eh what'/ 

From lAJKi "Everyone I work says 'l<'B OB'. Now, 
I ask you, is it right to rub it in by saying, 'Fine 
business on th' beach'. It's rotton business-finan
cially, anyway," Hi I 

Mr. Robert Langmuir, a BCL short wave con
vert of Englewood, N. J~, reports hearing nx1XL call
ing nu8AXZ. He .ays lXL was R3 de. 

The National Convention of the Photographers 
Assn. of: /\.tn~rica held a.t Louisville, :r-.:..v., wa,..~ it 
success. As was announced by an official ARRL 
broadcast to League members~ the Lvuisville ha.n:us 
originated messages to all photographers in the United 
States extending invitations to attend the convention. 
The results were even more than expected, and the 
boys in Louisville wish to take this means of thank• 
ing the stations at the· 1·eceiving end for tlieir delivery 
of the messages. 

HADE was "8ked by a Harrisburg lady to try to 
locate her brother in Newark, N. J., who had not 
been heard from in 28 years. She had tried the de
partment Qf police in Newark. but had been unstK-cess
ful. ZADE got on the air and QST'd for QSO New
ark. He worked 2CMC in Brooklyn, who located the 
man's name in the Newark phone <lJrectory. The 
man had changed his first name which explains the 
inability of the Police to locate him. A message 
W&ll obtained from the man in question, arid the 
family re-united. SADE says, "The people around 
Harrisburg thoul1.'ht it was something wonderful, but 
for us fellow•. it was but another message to deliver 
which was minus an address." 

6AAU, who went to Alaska last year as ,ma7ADJ, 
is going north again on S. S. Arctie, and will carry 
low power SW transmitter for ham work. 

9CKF is conducting a series of phone tests with 
oz3AR. 11CKF uses 40 meter CW, and the Zedder 
uses 38 meter fone. 

6CLZ ha.• a sked with na7 AER on 20 meters every 
Saturday, and keeps him in touch with relatives in 
Berkeley. 7AER ls on St. George Island, in the middle 
of the Behring Sea. 'rhere are only four white people 
on the- hda:rd. and mail from the nu,t.qi,ie arrivf":S 
only once every alx months, so amateur radio is the 
main and practically only means of outside news. 

The Whittier Radio Club recently put on a fine 
A.R.R.L. meeting in Los Angeles. There were about 
105 members present, and entertainment consisted 
of an excellent feed, music by a strictly ham orchestra, 
:and several interesting talks. L. E. Smith, former 
SCM, presided over the meeting, and 6AM, the present 
SOM, v1as among the speakers. A 1nf!ARage from 
Director Babcock was read, and Mr. a B. Watson, 
engineer for the J,'ederal Telegraph Co. gav<> an in
teresting talk on the duties of a commercial op. 

Nu6AM and oa2YI had a QSY party the other day l 
They established ,iso on 40-meter hand at about 1010 
GCT, and after working a while. both went down 
to the twenty-meter band. They worked there until 
things got a bit monotonous, and then 6AM shot 
up to 79 mPtPrf\, li?-a.ving 2YI on 20. Q:-40 waB r-ar
ried on in this fashion for a while, Rnd then 6AM 
dropped hack to his original 40-meter wave, and 2YI 
eame back up to his original 32-meter location.. All 
t.his was accomplished within an hour or &1, and !ooks 
like it may be a record for QSYing at big DX. All 
sending- was single, and signals WPre good on all 
waves. This WM all nverheard by 3CEI and reported 
to us. 

COUNTING RUBBER STAMP MESSAGES 
RPcause. H(JW and a~ain, .-.lat-ions fa!] hack into 

th~ hahit nf" originating qnantities nr the- ~o-Ntlled 
'rubber-stamp~ messa~es with such texts as ';,ronr 
Ntrd received will Q.SL'. 'greet.ings by radio' and thP 
like. it becomes necessary to re-affirm our policy with 
ri;,suect to such mertf"agoes~ The h ifttory of our onian
i zatf on shows the dPmoraiizing eff€i'.t ol an influx: of 
such stereotyped n1ei::sages in Quantity. Because ~llt'h 
messagps mean littlP individually and hecause there 
ia much labor and little pleasure in handlini? such 
messages the r<'!lult has always been a deer.,.ase in 
the dPU1,e.ry C'olumn whfle the t.ota}A. of ori0nAted 
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,rnd r,-layed message; X'iae to unprecedented heights 
----t.hat mean nothing at all. BeeaUS<! the net, ef
fect of encouraging rubber-stamp messa.ges:s-is. to clog 
the hooks of traffic handling stations until these 
s,tations _can no longer function, it was deeided long 
ago to k1U large quantities of such measages at their 
~ouree delivering good messa.ges promptly r.1,nd net 
t-o·u.n-ting the rubber-sta:nips when fi.{1uri:ng o-u.t to-t.al.a 
for the r1::port 1,.-ruf.er thf." honor m1stem .• Several argu-
ments in favor of "'jrreeting' messages have much in 
their favor .. 'rhese have heeu given. in the Correspond
ence lJ'.'r,artm<:nt of QS'I' <luring the last yc-ar, While 
~here Js nothing av.ainst and 1nuch in favor of 
handling individual friendly greet,ing messages which 
dn have significance to the general public, it is nec.es
i:iSry _ . to m~intain s. firm policy with respect to 
«>ounung nJbber-stamp messages to further efficient 
traffic handling with a good percentage delivery in 
nur national Sl'heme of affairs~ · • 

'J'he L,e,agaue's RyRtem for erediting points for mes .. 
~!l~~s hand.led is based on giving one credit ea.ch 
time a t:omplete message is handled by amateur 
radio, Le .. (,n~ 1.~1~edit fnr ffi,:h originated message. 
on~ •·redit for f'.'a.c~h deliv,pred message° and. two 1:.redits 
for enr.h refnyed rues~age ( one credit" for the work in 
re.:•elving it and Olle for the w,,rk ln transmtt
ting it!. Changes. .in this plan fJf er-editing 
:•rere t.:otndciPl"Pri .and turn,p<l dnwn by vote of the SE'(~~ 
tion Mana,:rers late in 1927. 

Obviously. n ~t.ation in handling a rubber-stamp 
.rnes!'!ag€• has to exert only a sma.ll amount of tf
fort in recf"iving the text and ~hrnature once. Then 
f.t.v . handlin~ the addre$.t- to different point~ en group 
1i iarge nnmher of messageF. ( ?) ean be received 
and transmitted in similar fashion with lime expen
diture nf t-ime t.1rid effort. The italicizt:'d statement 
~Pi,ral"riin~ ~--ounting m· uoi eounting of' rubber-stamps 
il:i h~r~w,th amplified to r'.reriit honest ~ffort aA it 
d~"l+>'l'V{"i,- 1-vhilP- diRrouraging (~uantitiPR oi rubber
stamp mes~ages. Ev0.r1r m(1,sage handled by radio, 
;;•omplete with preamble, address, text and signature 
e,:,unts one---no partial message-5 shall be l'!-ountP<t. 

Example i showing a claimed and revi~Pd count on 
R.S. messaJtes 1: A ciert...ain P.tation takes an R.S. 
"'.Pssa.9,'e to 10 ari.dresses arid relays it onward to an
other station c:lafmin~ "r?Jayf"O 20~ for his work. This 
.-tation shall be eredited with 'relayed 2', one for 
1·;1·t->iving a t:omplete prPttmble-, address. te-xt. and 
B1v.naturP, one Io·r aPndinp; a complete message on its 
way. ;For lt{~eiV'ing- 1:-1.nd relaying to thrt-;e :-5-tatiom, 
i rpquh-ing the complet? Tf1t"'S$age to be :1l(~nt three 
Hmes)' a total of fm,r might be 'justly daimed in the 
r.,.Jayed <"olumn. 

JMK 
~e followin9.' schedu1Ps are ·up t.o date: 

J .. ~(~H (x(I) Sun., 7:,i-fi p.m.; Thu_n;i.dav., -;- ::~n p.m. 
ll:!Hi ( ~O) Mon. and F'ri.. 7 :00 p.m. · 
!BQfJ (X<li Mon. 1<nrl F'rL, 11:00 p.m. 
1 KY ( X(1) Mon. Rnd Itri.~ 7 ;8(1 p.m. 
lUE IHO) 'fues., 9:45 p.m. 
l VB o~o) 'fues. and Pri .• 7 :45 _p.m. 
VE2BR 1 40) S11n., !l :15 p.m, 
;'BME i kll) Sun,, 11 :45 p,m. : Mon. and Thurs., 

7 ~15 P·"f!l· ~ ~rueR .• ~ :Hi p.m.; Fri.. ~'l !~15 p.m. 
;}CTM f ~U) Mon. and F"ri.. 9 :80 p:m. 
3QP (HO) Mon, and Thurs,, 9 :45 p.m. 
'.1ZS iHO) Mon. and Thurs .• 7 :45 11.m. 
·HE (RO) Thurs,, 11 :00 p.m. 
4XE 1 }:!0) Sun .• 7 :80 p.m. 
(IHWH ( 40) Tnei::. .• 12 :30 a.m. 
fiOtS ( 40 I J.'ri.. 12 :30 a.m. 
t\KY t40i Tues .• l~ :30 f.l..m. 
,:NX 140 i Mon .• 11 :45 p.m. 
•iO,f ( 40 l Mona. 1 :00 ft,m, 
,;ZD ( 40 i Wed,, 1 :30 a.m. 
~AAG (HO) 8nn., 11 :16 i,.m. 
KCH1 ! R(l) Mon .• Thurs., and '.Fri.. 9 :15 f!.m.; Tues.~ 

i :00 p.m.; Sun., 'i :15 p.n1. 
:'DED ( ~o) Tues, and 'rhurs .• 9 :30 p.m, 
~ZZ ~RO) Suu., 11 :00 v.m.; Thurs .• 9 :00 p.n1. 
vr,::,9~L I HO) _ Tues. and JM,, ; :15 p,m. ( VE9AL on 

.• 2.,» meter!t) 
~ APY U<O) Tue..., fl :00 p,m. i9APY on 40 meters) 
\1ENM 140) Mon. and F'ri., 11 :15 p.m, 
~ox l~O) Sun, and Thurs., 11 :30 p,m. 
WSBS ! 40 ,) Sun., Mon., "nd Fri. l.O :15 p.m, 

All the latest (H'FmIAL and SPECIAL BROAD
CASTS are Eoent simultanrously on 4L93 and X3.k6 
met<>rs from lMK at the following times (E:S.T.): 
8 :00 p.m.: 8un.~ Mon.. Ttt~.. ThUrs .• and Fri. 
111 :OO n.m.: Mon, and Fri. 
Midnight: Sun., Tues,, and Thurs. 

YI 

PERIODS CH' GF.NERAL OPERATION have 
h...,n arranged in order that everybody may have a 
chance t.o work HQ. Usually t..h""e 1.,~11eral perfods 
follow one of the Official Broadcast.,. They "'"" listed 
under FORTY and E:IGHTY meters: 
"EIGHTY :METERS : 
~ :10 p .. m.--0 :00 p.m. (.in Sun., Mon., 'rue~., 'rhurs., 

and F'ri. Official Broadcast sent preceding these 
ge,nend periods~ 
J.O :00-11 :00 p,,n, on 'Iues. 1<nd 'Ihurs, 
12 :00-1 :00 a'.m. {or later) on Sun. night 

(Monday morning). 
F'ORTY METERS: 
10 :10---11 :00 p,m. on Sun,. Mon,. and F'ri, Official 

Broad.cast aent preceding these general periods, 
12 :00 p.m,-1 :00 a.ru, ;,,, the following ,e/yhts 

! actually a.m, of day following) : M.on,. Tues,, 
•rhnrs,. and Fri. On Tue,,, and Thurs. the Of-
1kial Broadcasti:. precffl'l:!'B- th~se pierfod..s. 
lMK Ul-•~rates Oll 7150 kc. and 3575 kc. (41.9:{ and 

~H.86 n.1ett-rs). •· UP" 18' the ttf\ual sign. aud belongs 
to Robert B, Parmenter, formerly of. 9WR. now chief 
OfH;!rator at, lM.K. Other familiar signs are "'OU'' u.f 
Louie Huber. ••:F.'H'' of F'. E. Handy, and .. AH" f•I 
A. A, Hebert. 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid petitions nominating a sini:df" <.•andidatt> RR 

Se<'tion Manager wPre filed in a num·ber Hf Scetion~ 
on or before t-he elo~ing rla:~ that had been ~rt

nounced for r-e,:eipt of such petitions. As provided 
by our (ionf.tt.itution and By-Law!i, when but orie 
{"Rnrlidate is named in one or more valid nominatinp: 
p~t.it.ions, this ~111,didate shall be declared el,.,.,t<ed, Ae
i~ordingly t:th~:tion certificates have he€-n 1nailed to 
the following official~: (These officials will ·\\r12lrome 
your monthly aetivity reports.) 

se~,tio·n Ad4.re-B~ 
inctiana H.J. Angus., f.lCYQ~ :no Illinois St., 

Indianarmlis 
,J.W. Gullett 1 fiAKP, 1708 23rd Av~,, 

Mteridian 
Ohio H.C, Storck, BBYN, 694 Carpenter St,, 

Columbus 
low• H,W. Kerr, 9DZW, Little Siuux 
No. Dak. B.S. w·arner, 9DYV. 30~ Jtourth Aye,, 

F;nderlin 
·v,:>rmont Clayton .Paulette~ ll'r. North Troy 
Kansas J',R. Am.is. H(}ET, H15 Lincoln Av.P-,, 

'rooeka 
So. Te-xa.B R.E. :F'rank1int 50X, 1806 Valentine St., 

Houston 

in the Maine Se,:tion of the New Eng-land Divi
sion, Mr. Grover C. Brown. lA<'.ll,, ~69 North Main 
St .. , Brewer, Maine and Mr. Frederick Best, lBIG, 
13 Ea..~t Crt:"s.eent St., Augusta, Maine ·-v(•re nomJ .. 
nated, Election reaults: fi'lr. Brown. 19; Mr. Best, 
:36. :Mr~ Best has therefore been d~lared re-~lt-et--ed, 
At this writing eler..tions a~ bPing hPlrl in the 
Oklahoma and Utah-Wyoming Sediuns l,y mail ballot, 
1.hf> l"'f.'!<1.Ultg to be announct:d at a later date. 

No valid nominating P"'t.itioni:J. W''='t'E- re('e--iveri fI"flm 
the fo:Uowing Sections rbefore noon of J·uiy 28 su that 
the -closing date for rec.eipt of f1('>titionR. wa,:. 12'-·}i.'. .. 

!:ended oo t\pon of AUS!:ust 28: We8h.'.ru N.Y.~ Ne
vada: Arkansas: Ala.ham"; Philippines; QuehP<,. lf 
1w,·eeeary the dosing da,te will be further ,sxu,ndPd 
but we ~,q,eet to -be able to declare a oandidat ,.t,,,,te<l 
in at lPast one of these St!ctions. Attention i~ called 
re, the <let.ailed notice on pages 61 and 52 ,,f A uvu•t 
QS'.11 ~oiiriting- nomin~ting petitions from i;everal See
ti,()n£:1. Please g--et busy for yOUt" ~.andidates where 
necessary. 

~-P,E.H. 
TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

BDSP used to keep " rlaily sd1edule with nc1Bl, 
a11d one ,of the m€'5P:ages he d.P.livered was from 
lBI to a relative in Sarnia. Ont. A four page letter 
of real a.ppred&.tion and thanks from the addressee 
wa..~ DSP's reward for mailing the messa,v,(l-, The 
following brief quotation will serve to show t.he 
srJirit of t.he lett-er. HI am sure that you amateurs 
are making your worth felt in all parls of the c1Jun
H,r* .and it iR v.e-ry g,enerous of you folks. Your 
work ie a v<:ry g<Hld thing for the public at large, 
,,nd the people ahould be thankful for it, I for 
one~ appreciate your good will and services!' 

.... ~ -
An inner-organfaation has been formed among 

some of the mrmbers of the Radio Operators Club 
of Sp<:>kane, Wash,, known as the Royal Order of 
Sev<•ns. It will be noted that there a.re aeven letters 
in the word Spokane, es,ch of which represents one 
of the seven degrees through whleh the candidate 
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anust paas. The Seven Degrees follow: :First, (S), 
Seven QSL cards from seven districts or interme
diates, to show that seven stations have been satis
factorily worked since the organization was formed.. 
Second, (P). :Promptness-seven messages must have 
he"n ,lelivered to seven Spokane addresses within 2.1 
hours of receipt. 'I'hird, (0), Oath-The oath 
of the R.O.S. must be memorized. ]fourth, (K), 
Knowledge-Seven test questions mmt be satisfac
torily answered to prove their knowledge of. amateur 
radio. Fi!th, (A), Activity-The station of the <1an
didate mmt be on the air at least seven hours a w<ieK, 
Sixth, i N), Neaines.s--The station must be kept 
ne.at at all times, and all wiring neatly done. Seventh, 
( E), Entertainment-Suitable entertainment t-0 be 
provided with the_ admission of each newcomer, the 
incoming member to be mast.er of eeremoniea for 
the evening. 

Papa, may I send a CQ? 
Yes, my darling daughter, 

Send three times and sign three times, 
Like Hdqs. sez you oughter.-9ABM 

2ALU's been working ARCX, now at the South 
Pole. and has been taking AQE's traflie via ARCX, 
since AQE la not allowed to QSO hams at present. 

ARCX is the Neilson Alonso, has d.c. and works o!I 
87 mete.rs. 

ALU has also been working xekDCZ. Count Von
Luckner~s ship en route to Germany. Several mesa 
sages have be<•n handled. 

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 
SECOND CORPS AREA: Work has be~n tem

porarily discontinued until October 1st. but .~SC, 
lh_e:. u~t control station. ·will be on the air ew:•h Mon .. 
tiay night at l(J :00 p.m. E.S.T. on 77.S m<>ters. 

THIRD CORPS AREA: 8Gl, SAGO, and 8BPD 
maint~ine<l 1:1(,hedules with the (\ S- during :May. 
3BN. 8BPD, 8EU, 8CYP, SGI, 8BVO, and 3NP were 
on duty during ~June. 

EIGHTH CORPS AREA: f,AIN has moved to a 
new 101:ation at :F'ort Sam Houston. Texas, and Rhould 
be found on both the 20 and 4U m"ter bands. Schedules 
have be~n ms.de with Nat'l Guard nets in Oolorado, 
Okh,homa, and Texae. • 

A. A. CONTEST SUCCESS 
One of the reasons for the affiliation of the amateur 

station with th<, Signal Corps is for the purpose <•f 
ht<tter organization of Radio Nets which ,vill func
tivn in eme1•gencies, such as the recent New Eng
land floods. the Miami hurricane, the Mississippi Val
le_y disaswr. de. With this in mind. a competition. 
<>pen to all Army Amateur Stations in the Second 
Corps Area. wai;J held t\ome time R!?.'O, 'ren ·valuable 
prizes were donated by some of the l.eading radio 
manufa~turers, and the te-n amateurs makil1g the 
g1·e-..atest nnmber of points wci"t'. given their choice of 
these awards. in the or<ler of theh• standing. 

The contest consisted of the t.ra.nsmis.sion of a 
?ipher. a code. and a dear message from 2SC the 
CorpR Area Net Control Station, located at (iOv~;nors 
1~11!-~d. N. Y. rrhese message~ were ~ent at 8 :00, 
10 :10. and 11 :00 PM. l't:>K})t"t.~tively, and vrer-e 1'i"

l'""te<l on tbe 17th and 19th of the month so that all 
statio-n.R would have a chance to eopy them. trhe 
speed or a1l tram~missionR wa$ between 15 and 20 
words J)er minute. 

The first message WM in cipher. and had to be 
<lee.iphered by means of a <+1.,hf'"r disc. suppli~d to 
all A.A . • tations. Each participant wa.s required to 
s~nd t!le 1;nA

1
":_er tot: ihis. message in e.iJ>her, to 2SC 

via bis N.{,.S. 3., pmnt.. were allow<><! for the 
cor~t answer, 15 po-ints for the re~Pption of the 
doher mes.sage. and 10 points for the c.·orrect trans
lation~ 

Thf? second message was a (>Ode affair. and a maxi
fi~~m of)/5 points was credited fo:r the <:(1rreet recep-

The t.hird one ·;,va~ a l!ltraight message ,vhich re
pnrt~rl (fictitiously. of course) that an Army rlirigible 
had cra,:hed in thP vicinity of the receiving amateur. 
,rnd requested a hrief story of what the amateur would 
do in the way of relief work ln such an E'mergeney. 
A maximum of twenty points was given for the 
best P.tory. and many vivid and imaginfl.tive pieces of 
fiction r~u1tPrl. ·we are e;(.irry that there is not 
~pace ~nou12:h to reprodur.e some of the prize-win
ners. The winnE"r of the whole contest, 2EV, wrote 
one that all amateurs would do well to use n a 
guide in case of a similar em.Prg~ney~ A sumtnarv or 
the reports made it very evident that <'Very amat.eur 
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station, whether be i• an Army Amateur or not, 
should have •ome means of emergency communica
tion iu ca,ie of a failure of bis powe.r supply. Thia 
fact- WIil! forcibly brought out in the recent New 
f!ngland emergency. A omall power battery trans
mitter is probably the most practical emergency st:t. 

':Che ien prize-winners in the contest are here given 
in the order of their standing: 2EV, 2WZ, 2AFV, 
8DME, 2AOP, 2BCB, 8CVJ, 2CZR, 2DV, and ZBCU. ..•. 

'I'RAF'FIC BRIEFS 

A report comes to us of the good work done by 
9CEF, Chicago, and 8EQ, Lima, Ohio. During the 
severe storm of March 30th, which isolated Lima from 
the rest of the world, CEF and EQI got together and 
furnished all kinds of news to the stricken city. 
8EQ is an invalid, but in this ease he was better 
fitted for the work most of the able-bodied in Lima. 
Fine work, (}M's. -·- --······-··-

IlOTTEN SENDING• 

In our beloved QS'l.' we find much e<mnd advice, 
not the least of which is not to use rotten Morse. 

If we analyze sending in an effort to find the 
reason for so much poor stuff we find that there are 
three major class~s df operators. ! have named 
these Naturals, Unfortunates a11d BrainleBS Wonders. 

N atura/.s 11re the good senders. I call them Nat
u.r,r.ls becaWIB many or them became good senders in 
t-pite of a lack of systematic practice vr much seri
ous thought at.out sending. 

Vnfortunates, ur whom there are not so many. 
are those who wer~ at ,one time good senders but 
who have lost their 'grip'. They are only unfor
tunate, howeVet', to the extent of the eost of a gvud 
s~Jmi4t.utomatic key or 'bug• : upon s1wuring one of 
these animals an Unfo'rtunate will move into another 
dass. 1-Vhich dass he i:nov,es into i5 entirely iie
pendent upon himself I 

Brainless Wmiders form that air1ny o.f. operators 
1;1/ho-se se·nding :~munds like a .. ~vmbination of hail 
rattling on R. tin roof and the mutterinJis nf n 
::i.tammering flivver. We can go further and divide 
this cl~ into three SP.t~tions ~- · {a) Jazz artists. 
(b) Combination spb:ia1ist.i:;. Rnd (e) Ulasa arms 
with St. Vitus• dancP. All thes~ belonR." to the dass 
of Bra.in1P88 ·w,nulers as they never think what 
their se-nding sounds like to the fellow at the other 
t:~nd, \Yho :requires 1,1upernatural power:s to a.;6ist him 
in det:•iphering the junk hurler! at him by these 
birds. 

You all know the .T ruoz artist. He is the i<ink 
who has a. (:-:,wing• t.o his sending. It •swings• in 
more senS(:S than one. It sounds as t.hough he wf!-re 
t:rying- to keep time with a punk jazz orchestra as 
Anvil Chorus. His CQ is dut-de dut dut-dnt dut
da daah inst.ead of dab dit dab dit-dah dah <lit dah. 

'rhe Combination spedalh1t thinks the 1~:eeiving 
opt:>rator is an ardent and t.'Xpert puz.1.le worker. 
He (}mits !:!Pa<'es; it. is i..1.10 much trouble to pau~e and 
g-et going again. '"Mary di£:>d. come home" is rendered 
0 .Mary dil eog hog". If his tranflmission h; 4ues
tionPo he curses the density of thP ivory at the other 
end. 

Last, but not ]east. the glass arm. He ft.rahs the 
key and hangs on for d<>.ar life; probably h,- i• 
afraid it will jump up and abql his face. He pumps 
away in tt manner i,:,imilar to the Volunteer Hose 
Company ,vhf;>n the eorner soft drinkery ii:1 ablaze. I 
can not desrriLe the ~pittings and i::puttexings in thP 
f.'ther c.mused by these operators. Static is musie by 
eomparif:on. 

Now all of this ia so utterly unnecessary. A lit
tle- <••nmd<l.f>ration for the other fellow, a little (:a.re
ful, patient praetice, and the ranks of t.he Hrainlr.stt 
Wm,d~r eould bi> greatly thinned. 

'Why is it we never hear a young operator +alk 
about how wdf. hP can send 1 lt's always how fa~t. 
I hav~ no objection to speed. hut WP mu8t learn 
to walk before ,ve can run. Get spet:'d out. of yn11r 
heads. fellews t I have been telegraphin1< for twenty 
yt:~arA, 1t.nd there ure more messages to be :-;ent now 
t.ban when I ~tarted. •n there will always be rlenty 
for you. :Make it your an1bition to £1.Pnci in such a 
way that the receiving operator will never have to 
'break'. Speed will come naturally. 
*Ab!".tTal't (Jf ttd<lrP.8~ hy H. T. Rarkn, RADF;. i,;inm hdott'i 
Radin A~i;u, of Western Nt·w YMk-, 
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A. D. TRU:M 

J. WALTER FRATES 
8CM ·East Bay, rix·eived 

his ti mt ham licen.se in 
Decem!,er, 1926. His sta
tion, GCZR, is run in the 
interests of traffic handling 
and rag-<shewing. Mr. Frates 
is president of t.he Oakland 
.Radio Club, anri jg a writer 
on the wlitorial staff of the 
. San. Fram;·is,:a Chrrrn.icle, 
Oakland offic~. He .is 25 
y,:•a.rs. f-.Jd. and. has bet;-!li mar-
ried fur ;.;ix :rear;,. YesJ 
there ~s a young cnrn, too. 

:,OM Al,.bama, entered 
amateur radio in HJJ}t, 
Trum's station. 5AJP holds 
many fine traffic and DX 
Jt~'ord~ to its credit. T~he .,t .. M is an aeeountant tor 
the Alabama State High
vt1t:;.r Dept., P..nd A8sociate 
Member, I.R.E. and has he<>n 
both operator and announcer 
,,;t WIBZ. Montgomery's 
municipal BC\? cltation. 

F!UmERICK M. 
HOLBROOK 

BRUCE STONE of 6AMM 
has been doing some t•xcep
tional schedule w<>rk with the 
Philippine Islands for the last 
three years. w·e' re giving 
J'OU his foto so yn'U"ll know 
him the next time you ":.,,eeH 
him on the air. Bruce thinks 
it pays t(> mail rnessu.,ges 
\Vhen radio QSR hs not po~
si1hl,e, ·within forty-eight 
hours, l,e..~ause he ha.~ r.~
(:td ved from appreciative ad
rlreARees the following: "1 pr 
l:n:>droomslippers: 1 Javanese 
~able cover; 1 Panama hat; 
: . .:- bottle~ pPrfume; and other 
things such a.':'! ""rasers and 
eaienda.rs." Not had. OM, 
not ha.ti. 

SCM Eastern New York 
8-ection, 1.mtered amateur 
ntdio in 1921, and his t:ita
don. :!CN'S, has been an 
OHS for the last four '""""· 
Mr. Holbrook h, 5:3 year;; 
old, and earned hii:t EE d€'
t;!ree from t1ntlumhia {Jn;i;-
v~r:•dty in 1~97. 

VIll 

EARLE F. 1'1,;ACOX 
P~aeox. former SC-.M ,:.f 

the Ea::nern New Y otk Sec
tion ~htered th~ fifth &i:a,ge 
of amateur radio last .A priL 
\~/ Pll known 1.t.$ 2AJF. in the 
;;.park~ days. Pt>fh?(PK ha~ 
""h!.:ned the following ea.Its 
sineP 1B2:J; 2ADD, 'lADH, 
8CIL, ;}DD, 2ALM, 2AXR 
and he is now «ep" a.t :-?.UO. 
ln the pa.-::;t, P·eaeox: hai:i ht:>ld 
"'!-;'veral pn~ition.e in the 
A.R.R.L. Publicity and 
Comml.lnieai.ions D~pt..~ .• and 
~ frf>e-!anre ~,l":ritl?'r on va.ri
•~t.J.ii pa.pPr-:- and rnagazinf'~-

At:eo:r.ding to ~JCZ_C. Route Manager- of Iowa, t.M 
dots and dasbe;, wilJ ·be sent at approximately the 
same length during 192\l. .In the latest r"leaae i in 
'v-1/hich we- }f~arned the a.hove·) nothing wa.'! 8~ei-1 oi 
a. foreeast on the p.robruble length of S11aees between 
the dots and dashes. [f ~ome of this does not im
prove we'U expeet to hPAr some 1nore roiten QSC. 

The Ase't. C. M, had the pl<'asure of sbort-cir,mit
im~ t.he output of lMK's mercury arc with his l~ft 
band the other day. A thirty ampere .fuse iu the 
:?.20 volt ~ide of the tran!Jformer wa!! hlown : and 
lMK went off the air for fifteen minutes. Othe,..,. 
w·ise 110 damage was flnne except that a couple of 
finger.s w+.~re burned t.,lightly. 

9WOP wrote in the other day wit.h the following 
query; I hev very often rec!eiverl Marconi_grama from 
xny Noot Broadcast Receivf:'r. lnn fact, I gett them 
ev<=:•ry 11-H.e. All of them are ~igned ·KO'i:aek, the 
Ot.to Dreiwas(?h.' Now. I have bPf.'n unable to QSR 
on ;.;we-aunt of insufficient addre-88, 'Who ·is this guy 
Dr('iwa~ch that ~ends i'.l(t many \.Vireless (.{rams ?0 

Plea':':!e, oh, r,lea8e. ft-Hows, look up Dreiwa~ch (or 
u.s .so that we may answer 9WOP~s nke Jetter. 

True , , tks , . tku • • . • yy.,h, but wot rlo u •a 
in return Y 1 UE i5Ugge::;1:R £JMI. meaning Mn/t itteti,,o 
tiori it. Now let's hear it on the air 

On sev~ral occasions 5UK and 6ANC have be.en ready 
to handle e1uergency press or traffic following the 
r;Pvere w·inds and elet~trical storms that have swept 
that part of t.he eountry but have not heeu able to 
«Jo useful work as the expected wire failure did not 
oecur. 

He.re'H> a radiogram recl::'ived at lMK from one of the 
SCM's, whom we suspeet to have entered the l!fth 
(married) stage o! radio eKistence: "Dear CM dis
regard my forthcoming letter concerning me, quitting 
radio and don't cancel my SCM or lMK schedule or 
anything I will stick in ham game little longer." 

!IAPY was eating dinner the other day when a 
lady from Clayton, Mo., to whom he had mailed 
a ·message a few days before, called him on the urar 
distant" thru his c,entral operator, wanting to know 
if he would pay the $1.75-for-three-minutes charr,re 
while she gave him a reply message ! ! I 

Don Good of 6AJM maintains one of the most re
liable schedules with the Philippine Island. The f,..j. 
low at the other end is oplAD. tlBQ, SCM, says in 
a letter, referring to ilAJM: "His skeds are reliable 
and it ia riothing unusual 'for the mtmber of 
me;o;~ages handled in one morning to run up anywhere 
from twenty to forty, :Flvery message r;,eeived by him 
'is verified by mail as well as forwarded via radio. In
eidentally it is proving quite costly M his postag<! 
hill nms rather high." 

Lloyd of 8CFR reports ,..,...,,.(ablishing eontao.t. with 
the IJyott-Brazll expedition through ohl AW 011 
August 14, 'l'he expedition had not been h..ard from 
during the month b~fore this ,late due to trouhle 
1;,;,ith Indians and un-naviga.h1e rivP'I"H and it ,vas a 
telief to many to hJ?ar that 11a1l's well 0

• 1 A.SD suc.
ee,,,led in hooking GMD direct on August 18 but ha<i 
:some trouble with QSS. 

It ~eemM practically certain that a "4trong par-a..~itio 
in the vfr•inity <.,f ,tS meters----one vv'hich c-ould be 
e,..,pied in England H.-l:! rt•adity as the within-band &ig
n-al-wajl( re-,,.pon~ib.le for the evidence turned in from 
different quarters agl:1.intit lCMP, 

ufl.) 15 AN INSURAl'ICE. MAM 
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

SOUTHERN NEW .JERSEY-SC.M, M. J. Lotysh, 
3~:FG--SCFG again leads in spite of blowing up 
Ins transmitter. A new set is heing planned with 

another 852 and a new plate supply ala J.929. :JA'f,J 
had a chance to be famous. With his shack full of 
press reporters trying to get out news of Capt. 
Carranza'• death, his lone 201A got cold feet. :HJT 
requests his ORS to he cancelled. Sorry to lose You, 
Walt. 8CO also rebuilding for next year. :!BWJ 
still complains of lack of operating time. 3BEI is 
olf until fall.- 3CO's ORS has been reinstated. 3ARN 
is an up u.nd coming new station. ·with the next 
.report, good weather ·will be coming on, so IP.t's get 
back to work and turn in some real results. 

Traffic: 3CFG 2,i, SBWJ 6, 3ATJ 7, 800 2, BARN 3. 

W1'}STERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, A. W. 
McAuly, 8CEO-Please note on page 8 of QST where 
you. are supposed to report, fe1lowa. ~BBL and 
~BYS have .combined and are now oiwrating under 
the call of 8DNO. 8CFR reports that GMD has not 
been heard for three weeks. SCNZ has moved again. 
8BRM is busy with tel<>phone work. 8GI and 8CYP 
were SC.M visitors. 8CEO and 8DHU took a two 
weeks trip through the south. visiting several hams 
en route. The SCM would like to hear from a few 
atations with good wavemeters who would be inter
(;"Sted on official observation work. Also those desir
ing to handle traffic and wgo do not now have an 
ORS. 

Traffic: 8GI BS, 8CFR 25, 8CYP 21, 8ONZ 20, 
8BR.M 16, 8CEO 15, 8DNO 35. 

, JJASTERN PEN,NSYLVANIA--SCM, J.B. Morgan, 
.lQ]:'-Th!s month s total of traffic is rather good. 
It 1s due to the large score run up bY 3ZF in his 
Tw·entieth Century Limited express m~ssage service 
from N~ Y. to Chicago. Try to route your western 
traffic over this channel, follows, and watch the 
spf'(-><ly work. Connecting channels ean he seen by 
referring to page 49 of the August QST. SEU will 
he located in Phila. in a short while and will take a 
trick at the key at :iz·F, with whom he will be as
sociated. Good luck to you, Maneval. Things are 
rather slow at 3QP. BAKB had some QR.M in the 
shapr of vacation-the BPL showed it. BAVK and 
SADE were bothered with hot weather. Who wasn't? 
3CDS complains of bad QSR on the part of some of 
our brethren. 8ADQ rebuilding again and says not 
to overlook the sign "£1JB" after his call, in which 
case the op will he bis YL. ~•B, OL. 8A VL is re
building. 8CWO says this may be his last report if 
his eollege application is accepted. SDHT still shoot
ing the traffic. We welcome 8RDG to the ranks of 
the "Rep01·ters" with a fair total for a starter. 
8A WO took a 8/W receiver to camp with him to 
keep his hand in. 8BQ ls proud to say he has a new 
junior YL op. C,,ngrats. 

Traffic: 3ZF 433, 3QP 23, 3AKB 87, SAVK 42, 
3ADE 16, 3CDS 1, 8ADQ 28, SCWO 9, 8DHT 69, 
8BDG 15, 8AWO 7. 

MARYLAND-DEJLAWARE-DIST. OF COLU:M
BIA~'WM, H. H. Layton, :lAIS--L. H. Ryan, l!WJ 
; Acting SCM)-Dr. Layton, our SCM, has gone- 011 
,·acatlon for two weeks to Saginol, Mich., via car and 
l1oat§ Let's wish ".Doc0 a good time. Yes, he took 
the wife and Jr. op. The seashore and what not will 
keep 'em from the k<>Y, but don't forget, fellows, if 
you want your reports in this section of QST each 
month, you've got to send me the Info. If you are 
rebuilding, etc., let us know. Will it he a l,ig report 
next month--·? 

Del: :,A IS has b"""n very active with his new 
erystal control set. 3WJ has been oil' the air to 
allow tlie paper hanger to change the room. SALQ 
reports weak signals. 

Md.: 3BBW is rebuilding and teaching the YL the 
dit dah. 3TR at the Naval Ae.ademy writes that he 
iR joining oul" forces on the air with 75 watts, 2500 
volt.a 25 cycle self rect. 

D. of C.: Our old friend 3GT at Bolling l<'ielil still 
ha!'( the rt>~ord on traffic¼ If you have traffic for the 
eoast and points West. shoot it over to SGT. BKA~ 
formerly 4CK of Mia1ni, F1la .• has taken up his new 
residence in Washington. He has applied for an 
ORS. Welcome, OT. 

Traffic: Del: 8AlS 3. 3WJ 1. Md,: 3TR e, 
:rnBW 1. D. of C.: SGT 30. 3KA 12. 
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WESTERN NEW YORK-SCM, C. S. Taylor, SPJ 
----The mid-summer reports this month are fair and 
much progress has taken place in the Syracuse sec
tion. A new cluh has been formed which will be 
known as the S:vrac,use Society of Transmitting Ama
tenrs and solicit the membership of all small town 
stations around Syracuse. Their objt"ct is to give 
l 00% service to the ARRL and their Secretary is 
H. C. Keffer, 7U7 Wolf St., Syracuse, N. Y., who 
awaits your application and membership. SAHC ha• 
,vorked oa, and oz.. 8AIL will he at camp nex.t 
month •. 8AKZ worked 6ZZI but handled no traffic. 
8ANX is off for the summer but will be on again 
ai.iut Sept. 8ARX handled 99 msgs. FB, OM: . 
88CM has been olf the air due to work. 8BFG 
handles some traffic. 8B.MJ expects more traffic in 
Sept. 8BTJM has been o!T the air due to bad trans
former trouble. SCDB worked all continents and 
na-7AEB. 8CNT worked 29 stations in six hours one 
day, but QRN killed good rece1->tion. 8CNX is re
buHding v<>ry slowly but may he ready by Sept. 
SCR1'' is off until the fall season begins. 8CSW ha.s 
been at Alfred Univ. for the summer but sneaks over 
t.o Cook Academy ~ get off a few msgs. now aod 
then. 8CV,J will be ulI the air until Sept. 8CYB 
put out a few msgs this month. 8DDL says he has 
,m R9 YL now so sigs have changed for a while. 
8DHX lost his license and now works 8CIG. 8DII 
has been changing the transmitter and is going to 
have 1500 volts DC ready by Sept. SD.ME worked 
Australia and Germany and handled other traffic. 
8DNE is at camp but managed to handle traffic from 
there. 8DQP has been busy getting 8ALQ re~dv 
for fall work. 8IlSP says things are not very lively 
at this time. ex.RWU is operating a "2° station at 
Schenectady. 

Traffic: 8AHC 8, SAIL 5, 8ARX 99, 8BFG 8, SBMJ 
18, 8CDB 84, 8CNT 9, SCVJ 1. 8CYB 20. 8DHX 
18, SDI! 21, 8DME 17, 8DNE 25, 8DSP 69, ex8WU 1. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

I INDIANA-·SCM, D. J. Angus, 9CYQ-9AIN lead• 
the section in schedules by virtue of his activity 
on the "Twentieth Century Limited," N. Y.

Chgo Route. Beginners sit in with him nightly for 
eode practice. 9EZ handled a bunch u.f msgs with 
portable stations connected with the Academy. 9EV A 
handled a stack and says he will build a 1929 xrnit.t.er. 
9CRV comes next. 9FAP served duty for C.M.T.C. 
men for a while. 9BYI is the early bird-he arise• 
daily at six for schedules. 9CNC worked OA on 20. 
9FB tries 10 meters. 9ASX took a vacation. He 
r .. ported a dandy hamfest of the South Bend and 
Elkhart gangs at Lake-of-the-Woods, on July 15. 
0DSC and 9DXH bring up the rear. 

Traffic: 9EZ 450, 9AIN 208, 9EV A 100, !lCRV 45, 
9J?AP 38. 9BYI 24, 9CNC 11, 9ASX (1, 9DSC 6, 
9DXH 2. 

l(ENTUCKY--BCM, J). A. Downard. l'IARU-
9AWN has applied for ORS appt. 9BXK is a new 
ORS. 9FBU is still handling traffic. 9BGA says 20 
meters is the berries. 'rhe golf bug hit 9ENR. 9A1D 
~rot an R-7 report on 20 meters from 01~ .. 2A W. 90X 
is busy with other work but keeps his skeds-------,;o he 
says. 9FBV reJmrt.s a QSL nf his sigs from oa-3PJ 
as R8. \Ve have a new OBS in 9BAN at. Henderson. 
913WJ says he has joined the .. Experimenters" Sec
tion and is going to be an inventor. Hi. 9AZY has 
a 210 perking on 40 meters. 9MN is putting in a 
new DC system on his transmitter. 9ATV has a new 
screened grid reNJiver that really works plus ultra. 
!lARU will be on the air as soon as things start get
ting cool 

•rraflic: 0OX 22, 9ATV 15, 9BAN 10. \lAZY 17, 
9AID 11, 9MN 2. 

OIDO-SCM, H. C. Storck, llBYN-Some Ohio 
ORS are getting good totals for this time of year. 
SC.MB takes the lead this month with 88 messages. 
8DBM follows closely with 74. 8DSY specializes on 
important traffic. 8DTN handled some traffic for 
WNP. 8CRI is runner-up for ORS. 8CNO has be<-n 
having trouble with her set. 8CCS is in the hospita-i. 
8CSS - ·waut• dope on VOQ. 8D.MX say• he <·an't 
lwar nny Ohio stations any more. XBAC is still 
working on his new 20 meter outfit. RA YO is keep
ing a ~ChPdule with se-2EA. 8DJV handled a love let
ter for RDLD. Hi. RDDK is installing xtal control. 
8BBR says traffic has disapr>eared. BARW hasn't, 
anything to say. SBKM is on his honeymoon. 8CFL 
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operates mostly in the daytime. 8AZO admits being 
busy with. the YLS. BOQ blames the heat but---
8AMI will be in Cleveland with his portable, 8ABE. 
SBBH has whanged nia QRH again. !>BOP will be 
utf the air until Oc.tober. 8DTC'a Jr~ op ha.a bt>i:=n 
iu:•eping the air loaded with noise. HIH A is rebuild
ing. 8CNU has been v~ry QRW. 8BNA is home 
for the summer. 8AVB is too QRW w do much. 
8RN is still aboard lU'NN. Fly the time this appear• 
in (J::-!-T, the <tonvention will be over, and you fellow.s 
will be thinking of the coming radio St'.a~on. Let''s 
tr.Ft smne S<~heduies lined up and ready to go~ and try 
really tn do things thiB winter. See if \Ve (\an beat 
our BPL r.,x,rd of last winter. 

Traffic: 8C:MB 88, 8DBM 74. 8DSY 58, 8DTN HO, 
8CRI .18, 8CNO 16, 8CSS 13. SilMX 12, &BAC 12. 
:sAYO i2, SDJV k, XDDK ,;, xBBR 5, SARW 6, 
8BKM 4, BCFL 4. SBAU 3, 8AZO 2, 80Q 2, 8AMI 1. 

JLLINOIS-SCM, F. J·. Hinds, 9APY-There are a 
number of ORS applications which will Tf'i:.'rive at-
t~ution very ahortly. Trame took a sii.ght jump this 
month. ~fBSH has hern p-,cperlmenting on 1.t) meters, 
"\'\'ill be on 20 Rnd invites the £,'ang to visit him and 
""" the Air Field Nt Chanute F'ield, Rantoul, Ill. 
SDXG i• rebuilding a-la 1929. HANQ, 9CUH, 9UY 
and 9BER i,utenained 9DLD, 9l!"VB, 9ERU, 9CHS, 
~AEO anci »J.~YC at a hamfest. ~ASE ii:; getting 
along in line shape with the tJSDA net. ~lZ bought 
a :Ford. 9DLG i8 vh:1hing in Calif. 9AMN has b(~er1 
busy with fJRK's sistt:'r. Hi. !-H~,PD is g~tting ready 
for a traffic boom. 9BRX worked WNP <,n 20 and 
h&.S, a e1.1mmercial ticket now. ~}ALK is rebui!ding. 
!)F~GX haR a blown filter RYRtem. HRTX if!. opPrating 
BX.N up at t.h~ Sbo on an expedition. (JRX for him. 
~,ang, and QSR to Chicago. Wave itt :JS meters. 
:£AMO haij iaken up hii_:i. ahode near 9CCZ and ,vill 
l,e ¥,u~h~ with tt ••1y• t~aU soon. 9.ACU is (111 20 and 
.f.l). f1BZO i~ lmrating out with a new ;cwt. using ~ 
ery~tat 9CNB has a new tube. ~•PU says traffic 
huzzcd there this month due to a TP-TG but the note 
its hard to get DC~ unsu iR moving to SC Louis. 
~orry to lose you. OM. 9AA \V is gettin,g DC 11:--ing 
UV-204 and recto bulbs iu parallel on each side ur 
.::•yde. ?Hi'Q8 uses an 852 in 'T'PTG. t~ANQ hoidin~ 
i:Rst.R with ed-7ZG and eg-2.NH on 10 n1eters. HTQ 
is Bnending some iitne in Denver. HAKB }Jfi1:H:-1ed 
t.hru Chicago on her way to \'t"llowRt.one. ~H1 CW 
and 9CNY are t:,ri for tratfif'. P]Pase send all report~ 
to 9APY tHi the 26th. HAI-~A•s t.raffic was an with 
WNP. 

Traffic: 9PU 854, \!APY Jl2, 9FQS 27, 9CTA t6, 
fWHY 2G, HASE 17. 9CNB 16, BCNY 13. ~IDSU 11. 
?BTX 10, 9:ti'CW l.O, 9QD 10, 9CZT ~. 9ALK 6, ~CKM 
fi, 91"GX I\. H!'.UH 4, HACU :1, llBRX :<. 9CUO 3. 
l!AAW Z, 9AHJ" 2, 9AHK 2, 9AMN 8. flANQ L 
9BSH 1, (IIWP 1, !!ECR -i, \)AF'A 9~. 

MICHIGAN~SCM, Dallas Wise, 8CEP-xCKZ has 
thP set v;orkinR" remote ,;_•ontrol now cv0n to the 
mercury arc and l:>RY~ it i:s FB. !JF.,QV rt:'portR a 
f.ew evc,n in the hot wc-at.her. Five of the f Pllows 
from Columbus. Ohio. visited BBRS. They had t1uite 
a. Hami'ef.it. BA.UB iu:1.y~ the :-..t.ation t1eeds ~ome re
pairi,, SBWR not doing much during the summer 
months hut ·1,vill he back strong in the fall. ECU 
hlew his plate transformer so i~ silent for the time 
ht"ini:t. !)CE teµorts thP :.!fJ anO ,40 mPter .;ig-naJs 
v~~ry QRZ an<l qss all rinrinv. thP month. RASO 
·,.vR<.1. 011 on the USS Dubuque durin~ the USNR 
1~ruise and kept nightly se.hednles with hlf, home 
st.at.ion with \!ALM 1n the kc-y. BDKX will be a.t 
Camp Grayling and 'lJi.rill he using the eall 8DAA. 
HAAF has a new np hMildred'._ Con):(ratulations. 
OM, The eall 8CNK Lansing has heen ehan1<ed to 
xBGV. :iBJQ 11<>w has a new power supply, 1500 
rf'.'t. ... tified AC. tH.JEX report:::i 1wr UE'ual. 8DED 1~ 
husy p1aying baseball but still manaR"e.s to turn in a 
fine tot,al. 'fhe gang at Holland hPld a fine Hamfest 
Sttn<lay, Aup:_ 5th. Finf':' ·\vnrk. f~ltow,;;,. HZZ is buf.y 
,:~¥.:ttinJ;? his mercury are ready for the .fall rush. 
BWO j~ t.akin~ his Hrst va.cation. 9EM.J is moving 
t.n DPtroit, an<l will hP heard from thPre shortly. 
FCEP ii'\ tryinp:- hi!:' hand at grindin~ hi$ <fwn crystals. 

Traffic: &c'KZ ,,. 9EQV :1.2, 8BRS 19, SA UB 14. 
!1CE 17, 8ASO 14, RDKX 29, BBGV 64, 8BJ"Q \!, 9CEX 
l6, 8CEP ;n, ~DED 102. 

WTSCONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo, ~vo~qnLD 
•Pnd• in a large summer total, due to fine c,:,operatlon 
on the part of operators kef.'JlinR" schedules. 9HSS 
ha:,;, :-tPnt in a report at la.st. tlSO reports traffic 
handling difficult cm 40 meters. llEMD has sc,hedules 
with i!FA.W, 9DLD and !lHSS daily. 9DND keeps 
onP }.f'hedu IP and i~ ri::~bnilding the transmitter. 
l>BWO need• Asia for a "WAC. 9BWZ has four 
~whf:'duiei:; and keeps traffie moving his ·i.yay. 9FTI-

X 

!1OT relay• a few when his pole i• up, but it's 
usually down. 9F'AW is attending Camp Williams 
from Aug. 18 to Sept. lat. 9DEK is rebuilding and 
will soon have an all-wave outtit. 9EWY is putting 
in a 75 watt n1er-eury a.re rectifier. 9CVI worked 
VElDQ on :lO and keeps a ""hedule with 9DLD on 
80~ ~EFC ii' hack ,on the rtir vdth 2 210's Helf
reetlfied on 40. 9ESM has re-designed his trans
m.itter :and receiver and is now on 20.6. ~-JDCX 
thinks his snack is too hot daytimes and is 4-RW 
aervice work. 9DTN i~ back on the air after 3 )'.::ars 
vacation, but says too much QHM now. 9DJK is 
also installing a mercury an~. ~•~BT say1' he orig
inated 8 and only two of them were deliver<><!. \!DZZ 
!->t~nds in hiK report jm,t to h,:.lp out hi~ SCM. 
Thanks, OM.. 9DNB says things are l)eJ("inning to 
!Tick up on 40. f)AF'Z ig;et8 on the air occasionally 
when he is in town. 9DLQ-9FVB is using a 210 11t 
his su:mmet" residene~. 9BIB Bays: ten msgs~ are a 
l::mnch whi2'n .YOU have no s,~.hednlPs. 9gyH is now 
at 'l1roy Center using 5 201s with ··B battery plate 
8upply. 9VD i.s on the Mir. occasionally but has no 
schedules. 

Traffic: 9DLD 164, 9BSS 8~, ~so 69. 9DND 64, 
f•EMD 4~. irnwo 37, !!BWZ :15, 90T-9FTI 19, 9FAW 
18, HOEK 16, flEWY 15. 9UVI 11, ~~;Fe 10. !IESM 
10, 9DCX (I, 9DTN 6, liDJK ~. !!EBT 5, •Jnzz 5, 
9DNB 4, 11A1''Z !l, ~DI.Q-~FVR 8, !HUB i, 9EYH 1. 
9VD4. . 

HAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, JJ. t'. Cottam, 
9B~ A·····J~he . old tr~~c war horse 9COS iS-. ~Igh 
agarn. He has had· a large number of v1i-t1to-rs 

but manag(>s to handle traffic in his spare monu~11ts. 
9DBW is on all three Uand~; and iK on 10 evr-ry 
~~unch1Y1 tno, He has done 1:tom,e nice DX w·ork and 
haft diseovH·ed that & V.F. Hert.z 62 ft. long, hooked 
dirPCt to platP coil, ii:t the b~t antPnna t.rie<i so far. 
HRHZ hfis l.lf'ert away- on' a va~~ation. fishin,e:, Pt~. 
9BFO has been doing Rome ehang-ing ·in both t-ram:t
mittP~ and re1?Esiver. HDBC ~ays he hi workinr;:r most 
of the 2-i hours. {iDMA is a.n offir.ia.1 i:,:;orl11. ~quirt this 
:,,;ummer an<l with all the- hot WP-at.her. h~ hag he-en 
'v"f:ry QRW. 9BYA hM just returned from a trip 
into the ,viidR nf Canacia. HRKX is ri'n1o<lellin.9:, 
nnoP has been at the National Guard Camp and 
was a:!so on a fa.rm for awhile so mwd a portable for 
hl8 traffic. tfELA did all his t.raffic v.'ork the iil"st 
WH•k of the reporting month. He vh;ited {tEGN. 
nBT'W ha.~ been ve-1-y hm'\y thi~ month with ~ job 
nnd Rlso buildini:r a permanent transmitter for 1929. 
9EOH now haH proi.,er powet' t.o run a 2(•:!A bottle. 
tHJG r,a.M hhn a visit of ahont two Wffk;.., 9AIR 
has het:.'n on the s.i,~k list. 

Traffic: 9COS 39, 9DBW ~4. 9BHZ 4, f>BFO 1, !lDOP 
27, \!ELA l!l, 9BTW 11. 9EOH ~-

NORTHERN MINNES"OTA-SCM, Cy. L. Barker, 
~•F!GU-~AKM say~ it. iR t.-00 hot to Rtay im,:ide and 
play with raido. 9EGT.T has received an appointment 
a::! Lieutenant (jg·1 C-V (S) USNR t.o t.a.ke up duties 
RH f,f>i:tion Commander of MinnE'sotR, North Dakota 
and South Dakota for the RPSt'.FVIP.-, f!FFU iM M. n~w 
::.tJlt1on at 'rw,-:. HarhnrR. H~ ;{tart~ right out with 
iwhMnl~. HCTW is ~ettin!l' radio f~ver Hgain. 9RGT 
reports that the skip ha~ gone on 20 meters 84) that 
h.:> \-rnrk~ many ••tocRJ~.H PABV wc,rk;. only in th(' 
early morning, but gets some DX 1<t that. 9EHI and 
HEGF are QRW non-radio-Iy. }IEGF and t)RVH 
blew iuhes. 9BBT may be ,,n in August. fiEGN 
IeadR the Se~t:inn in H<!tivity-F'R for you. OM. 9CWA 
is Ht.ak.ing on" television "tnovies. 9FlHO still sticks 
to, the sef in ~pitP of thP warm WPRther e.ulling him. 
9DOQ at Duluth is another prospert for ORS ll'P• 
.Pointment. 

Traffic: 9F,GN 41, 9CW A 10, 9EHO 6, 9FFU 6. 

NORTH DAKOTA - Acting RCM. Prof. H. L. 
She~t~~. fJDM-9CDO has been experimenting• with R 
tra.na-c~ivn and took a trip to the Black Hills. 9BRR 
·r.ehnilt his set and is buiidintz a new rbr for 10 
met.er work. flDY A bought a Marconi lUt'.1{ger and 
managPi3 t..o Wflrk a little \\~Jth it. 9DM ha~ to move 
S4.> will be t:-orue time ~fore he ,:vill be on the air. 
\IBVF is at CMTC a.nd will nnt be on till fall. I 
wl~h to thank all the v.ang for the rc,,:,peration while 
l was 11cting SCM. I hope that th<> new SCM, 9BYY 
of Enderlin, will receive as much. 

SOUTH DAKOTA----SCM, F. ,i. Beck, 9DB-9DNS 
Wl!~ high traffic man in spite of an operation for 
appendicitis. !lnGR, th~ nf>w SCM. eays he hasn't 
.found 10 meters yet. 9llB has been QRW with a 
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new receivel', 91''NN and 9FNM are new stations 
at Watertown. 9FOQ has been at Boy Scout Camp. 
9CJS has a new QRA which promises to be much 
better. ·we wish to thank the members of the See
tion, <'Spedally the YMCA Radio Club of Sioux F'alls 
for the hearty cooperation ext.,nded to the retiring 
S'CM during his term of office. 

Traffic: 9DB 13, 9DGR 14, 9DNS 18. 

DELTA DIVISION 

I OUISIANA~<;CM, C. A. 1''reitag, 4UK--On July 
...J 3,:d 6ANC .entertained ten hams. The features 

of the evemng were a "QRK" eake made by the 
OW and a symphony eoncert by 5AJK, who played 
'"The C<-l Houndu------one. of his own compositions. In
ddentally, each month the hams in New Or.leans 
hold an informal meeting at 5GR. the Gulf R.adio 
School. 5APA is on his seismogra-ph rmrt again 
around Plaquemine. 5KH hl<'w his 50 wattPr and is 
now second op at 5BCM. 5AGJ runs KRMD. 5KZ 
has a YL. 5ANK moved to Shrev<>port. RecPPtion is 
poor in this vicinity. 

'f'raJlic: t•ANC 13, 5BCM 14, 5UK 7. 

ARKANSAS-Acting SCM, H. E. Velte, 5ABI-1t 
~~ms that many of the fellows are ta.king advantage 
nf the hot months to rebuild their stations. By fall, 
w.e t::•xper.:t to have a u'umber of real stations on the 
air. f1RCZ, one of th_t!> new 8tations in L.R., reports 
his first traftlc. FB, OM, f>RDD is using a pair of 
2lO's with <'ither r<'<'t. AC ,,,. MG as a plate supply 
and i,ets a real DC report. 5ANN is finishing up his 
transmitt:P.l" and will be on soon with a 1ntfr of 250 
tubes. ~HN has gone to 40 meters, and reports some 
traffic. 5ABI still continues to hammer out a few. 
5PX ig QRW. f>ABN has moved to Little H-0ck. 5SS 
has request.ed that his ORS appointment be cancelled 
as he is leaving to take up advanced aviation. 51Q 
·wa.nts a ten meter partner for testing. 5ZAA traded 
r;ABN out of: 5AUU's power supplv. 5AUU is in 
the hoapital with a ,bullet wound which he receivf'd 
while deaning his .22 riile. \VP- wish Jmu a speedy 
r ... ,overy. OM. Fellows, we are proud of the A.R.R.L. 
and let's make the A.R.R.L. proud of us. This can 
b.~ done by giving your cooperation to the SCM so 
that we may have better reports in the :futnre Let's 
put thr. DELTA DIVISION on top. 

'rraftle: ,;AHi 30, 5BCZ 14, 5HN 8. 

MISSISSIPPI-SOM. J. W. Gullett, 5AKP----5AGS 
is silent at this time as he is one ot' the directors at 
the Boy &,out camp. \Ve will los<' him this fall and 
wintPr ru, he will go to college at Ga. Tech, f,AGV 
will t.ake up his duties in the Pxperimental lahom,. 
t.ories of the H.CA the first of S-ept. where he will 
be t'mp!oyE"d a.s an e1ectrica1 engineer. He has been 
th,e <merator at 5YD for the last four years. We 
vnsh you WPll, OM. oAQU is instructor in life sav
ing at the Boy Scout Camv now so his transmitter 
is quie; for the time being. He is going off to ,,ol
!f'l'(e thIS fall and study dentistry. 5AJJ reports no 
1-raffic as he fori,ot to ground the frame of his motor
i~_enerator a.nd blew it up. GAPT is off on his vara-
t1on so report.ff no messages handled. tiAED says 
no traffic aa he is rehuilding his ~ntire b1yout fo:r 
i.he narrowPd WRV<" hands of 1929. 5AEG is a new 
station at Vicksburg on the -10 meter band and be 
is using a UX-250 Rnd says it is FB. 5FQ repor~ 
one messaR"e handled a.s he 1>1hot the transformer in 
real dead for the ht.st three weeks F:o he hasn't 
his re..e-eiver. 5AKP eays that 20 metPrs has he.en 
real tlettd for the la~t. three w<.·1/ks !'!o he hasn•t 
handled as much traffic as he usually handles. 

Traffic: 5FQ 1. 5AKP 49. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW YORK-S'CM, F. M. Holbrook, 
~C~~ - Eleven !Stations N>port 226 me8sages. 
tAPQ has a new .\4 foot mast and worked 14 

ff's in -·i da;ve~ 2MZ is on var:-ation. ~!AYK reports 
trafne still fairly brisk evPn in this bad weather. 
2ANM k<•pt nightly schedule ";th cutter Marion 
NITB. in Labrador waters and delivered many eoast 
guard messages via ·western Union or mail. 2BKE 
rf>ports 4RN now too deep in army work to keep us 
northern schedules. 2A UO has rebuilt shack and i• 
hack on the air. 2RJJ atill uaes an 852 but will use 
a 210 for 20 meters. 2.ABY finds his new ZeJ>P 
much better than fundamental antenna witb c.ounter
r,oise. 2AXX still scores. 2AGR with a 250 watter 
wants an ORS. 2ACY has worked EG, SV and FO. 
20TH is putting in crystal control. 2BOW will be 
o!I the air until Fall. 
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Traffic: 2APQ 73, 2AYK 71, 2ANM 83, 2BKE 15, 
2AUO 11, 2.JE 5, 2ABY 4, 2AXX 2, 2AGR 2, 2ACJY 
2. 2CNS 1, 2.!lJJ 7. 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-SCM, M. 
B. Kahn. 2KR~Action is being taken by the SCM to 
dear the sedion or inactive ORS. By the time the 
n.,.xt rep0rt is due, many who are indifferent to the 
meaning of an ORS certificate will no longer have 
valid tickets. It should be understood that monthly 
reports are necessary to tbe retention of an ORS 
appointment as the aetivity that is expected of every 
ORS. The new RMs are 2BGO for Manhattan, 2BB.X 
for Bronx and 2AVB for Long Island. 2AVB has 
been the L. I. RM for some time but has received 
little or no ,•• operation from the L. I. Stations. The 
RM position for StatPn Island is vacant and those 
who think they can qualify for the job are invited 
to send me this application. 

:Manhattan: 2ALU is going strong from his new 
QRA and expects to better his record of last winter. 
llf!V A and 4DX are t.he owuers or 2ALU. 2BGO still 
kC('l)S his nifty ham sheet, "The ·x mitter-u going. 
Watch his smoke. 2Ao;r is at the CMTC at Ji't. 
Monmouth and expeets .to move to L. I. on his re
turn. '.~APO is a new ORS and is very active~ 2BCB 
is on quite consistently and doing fine work. 2BNL 
is •tilt among those prf'Sent. One of the few O Id 
'.l'imers who report consistently. 2AEE Ll a USNR 
;-ttation and expects to spend his var.•ation ahoard a 
rh:stroyer. :~KR jg doing experimental work on air
plane cnmmunicatJon with 2AES. 

Bronx: 2.APV rates hi.~hest in traffic \1\r-itb 2CYX 
next. ))BBX, the new RM: is still the mo,1t ,•ott
i:dstent Jow power Btation and is using crystal now~ 
2AET reports nothing new. 2SF has a line 210 500 
ey('IP. transmitter. 
Brooklyn: 2PF' is at F't. Monmouth, N. J. for a va
eation. 2UI is having trouble with a BCL's super .. 
het rereiver. 2BDM just got his MO-PA 1,:oing now. 
3AJL ean't get n1any msgK. from the gang. 
Lom< Island: 2AVB, the RM. is the only on .. tn 
r,oport. (You L. I. felloWR better wake up. SCMl. 

't'ratlic: :Manhattan: 2KR 29, 2AFO 21, 2AOJ 21, 
2BCB 14, 2BGO 7, 2BNL 6, 2ALU 6, 2AEE 6. Bronx: 
!lAPV 43, 2CYX ,!2, 2BBX 14, 2AET 9. 2Sl!'. Brook
lyn: 2l'F 26, 2UI 5, 2BDM 2, 2AJL 1. Long Islanrl: 
2AVR 16. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, A. G. Wester, 
2WR--Reports '\\"f'rP re,•t"ived this month from ama .. 
tt"urs who ur~ uot ORS and this is vPry FB RR re
ports are wPlromed from every ham that is on the 
11ir and handling traffic. 2\1\'R is striving to put a 
1929 sil.{nal on the air. 2CP is wo:rking nights in 
R-"d Bank which shoots all his skeds to pieces. BJ<::Y 
is handling very little trnffic. 2.TC is on the air at 
irrPgular t.imes. 2FC had a fine QSO with Chile. 
2BDF is st.ill ver,.,c QRW Rt WMCA. 2MD main
tained a very fine eked with WNP for 15 days. 2CJX 
wat:i kept off. the air due to heav-y business pressure. 
2.BY. our YL ORS, haft bt!en visiting many Atationg 
during the summer. 2IS is busy "" ever with WKBO. 
:!A VK Just returned from Canada and is hack on 
the air. 2BAL and 2GV have i.~ood eontacts with 
South America. 2.JX ia at (',amp for a feVt" weeks. 
2AOP is back from vacation and will make the BPL 
re,;rularly. !•!BJI, the st.ation of the Hackensack Radio 
Club, is rm thP air rPgularly on 40. 2AOS while vaa 
""tioning in Vermont, used the r>nrtahle ca.11 !BAS. 
2BME make11 the BPL with a very fine ,•,-pnrt as a 
re~ult of the famous .. 20th Century Limited Express 
Route." 2AOS will shortly change his (lRA. 2ABC 
has put up a new mast and Hertz for 40 meter oper
ation. ?..BIR is receiving reI>orts from across the 
pond. 

'rraffic: 2CP 13. 2EY 1, 2JC 18, 2FC 2, 2BDF :l, 
2MD 32. 2BY 7. 2AVK L 2BAL 7, 2JX 8, 2A.OP 2. 
2BME 252. 2AOS 2. 2ABC 4. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

N 
EBRASKA-&OM, C. B. Diehl. 0BYG--9CHB is 
dinkering with liO watts. 9CDB is having a rush 
of husiness. 9BQR w<>nt to 50 meters. (>EQF 

is going to the Univ. a.t Lincoln and expects t.o ll.l'
sist 9ANZ ,I.his winter. Sympathi"" are extended to 
Mrs. 9EEW in her sickness. IIDFR, work• at WOW 
afternoons and has the wholr. morning to build a 
MO-PA set. !lDYR. surely is gh'ing them lits for this 
time of year; and is doing the work of the Chief as 
well as Asst. Observer. 9D1 is in the midst of har
v,,et and is QRW very. 9CHB is rebuilding with 
1if,ty watts on 40 meters : and expects to bust out 
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:MJOn. f.1CDB is having a big rush o,f bm~iness this 
time of year, 9BQR has finally g<>t down t.o 20 and 
w.slka out right smart. (food for vou Art, OB. (JCBK 
\Vill ibe on the air any day now wfth 250. 

'Traffic: 9DVR 12, 9DI 6, 9GHB 14, BCBK 2. 

IOWA-SCM, H. W. 1.:~cr, 9DZW-Thirteen sta
tions reporting, :deven 0.1:U-; and 6 non-ORS, doubling 
the traffic of t.he eorresponding month a y1:~ar ago. 
F'B, Prospects improve! 0BCA has daily skeds with 
CAB Marine Cor-pR Stn. at Pu,erto CcYbezos .. Nie. and 
(ICZC QSO nz-2AZ. !:>DR.A's best DX was oz-4AE 
while 9DZW gets his first li]G. More reports of p~r
@nal contact,, than traffic briefs. The RM and SUM 
-v·!sited 9BKV, a 1=rrie-a1t Ham-Chix-.F'est it was~ his 
heart is with us and he niay QSlT when he g(-:-tf; set
tled lat<>r. 9BCA has F'riday sked with lMK. 9EDW 
i• ke~ping three daily akeds. ~BIP asks for dub 
dope. ""''P the SCM po,st,ed on traffic news and send 
the UM your •keds promptly. 

'.l'raftic: 9BCA 126, 9EHN 59, 9EDW 40, t•DRA 27, 
9PB 12, 9EIW 11, 9DZW 11, 0FRZ 9, 9CKQ 7, 9CZC 
1, 9FAR 1, 9DPL 1. 

MISSOURI-SOM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR--9ARA 
plans a jaunt east in Si.:pt. before sehoo,1 opens. 9BUL 
handled i:-tome intere~ting traffic for sea-going opera
tors. 9BJA says skeds QR'.!' temP-Orarily for QRN. 
(!FBF-FS! work daily morning, noon and night on 
178 meters if you can imagine being on that much. 
9C:OY and 9FRG are frequent visit-Ors at 9FBF. 9DMT 
moved the works and reports better DX. !IEPX did 
his part to boost traffic, by originating some and ap
plied for ORS. 9CHC: i• working with 9ERM. 9BQS 
ha,i not h<'<'n going since the elose of school. 9LI 
w,,_ off most of the time due to job QRM. !IASV 
r..,unded brass regularly but traffic was s<earee. 9DKG 
tried to get going on 10 meters. 9OAE says ND, 
too hot and no dope earne in from the gang. 9DAE 
has joined the CTSNR. 9DOE is a prospective mem• 
her. 9B,UB had a few msgs and much QRM from 
his new F'ord. 9CRM is still oil' due I<> QRM. 9CDF 
•·~ported by Western Union that he is still on the 
Job and keeping sked with 9ERR. 9BEU led in 
reported traffic despite QRM from rebuilding and 
moving the station to 4'ooler quarters, plus addition 
of crystal. iJZK lost several boit:les changing the 
atuff around but is holdin11: on with some 210's and 
~a.ya he g~ts uut just the saml:". 9DZN is trying t.o 
arrange skeds and handled some traffic. liBMU also 
handled a few msgs thru QRM from ex.ams, 9BEQ 
and 9AO'l' remembered the SCM from Victoria, B.C. 
a stopping point on their W€stern tour.. Many thanks, 
UMa. 9DLB is dosed for the summer. 9DUD has 
,•ompieted his new transmitter and is using a 204A. 
9DOE sends in another long distance report from 
WNX . ~DQN had the misfortune to paralyze his 50 
while trying 20 meters. 9BSB has installed crystal 
in his high power 210 layout. 9BUR is a benedict 
fron1 last month. 9ZD and 9DQN acquired a flock 
<,f Edison A batts for filament supply, 9f:NU, 9FIO 
and 9DOJ kept up USDA t~•t work, 9RR was 
obliged to drop the same. 9LD and 9DEF are ab
sent in N.Y.C. 9FlQC led in traffic reported in K.C. 
·with 9ENU second. The new dub 1neetings are 
drawing a fine attendance. {•FIO has gone tf; the 
,,ountry for a vacation. ,HIX has been a K.C. visitor 
,·e.·ently and will probably stay with us t.his winte1·. 
\'i'<>leome, OM.. (>BKK i• reported moving to Iowa 
this fall and will be greatly missed here. 

'.l'rRffic: PDZN 8, l>BMU 4, 9BEU 21, 9ZK 1:1, 
~ASV fi, 9EUB o, ilDKG 3, 0EPX 19, 9DMT 4, 9FBF 
t. 9BJA 15, 9BUL 18, 9ARA 27, llEQC 35, 9ENU 22, 
\!RR 3. 

N'EW ENGLAND DIVISION 

lV,f' AINE-ilGM, Fred Best, lBIG--Well, gang, ole 
.l ~aine d~d h~~elf. proud in ·'.l:tmtting .. /,n thi~ hc:st 

t-0nvent10n ,magmable. ~A YU, ~KQ, "BKC, 
:!BLO, Px-4CK as we-ll a~ a great many of the gang 
from New Hampshire and eastern Mass. w·el"e pres ... 
&ut from outsirle thP, state~ For the in.formation to 
thosP. who Wt.'re riot present, and haven't heard, 
Maine c~Jnventions ar.e to he a r,e,gular thing, and 
the A ugu~ta gang ztre surely proud of having put 
the first one ()Ver in such grand stylP. unde-r the ahle 
!,.,ader.h ip nf none other than 1 KE. lBIG led the 
M,dne rr.ang in m(:'f!sages handled this month. Come 
•.Jn, gang. it 0s ~urely a dneh to handle nver one 
hundred. lANH, 1CDX and 1BA'Y' have won their 
ORS appointments and Mr, and Mrs. lAJC are next 
in line. Thl?V have an {'-Xceptional station; and it is 
unusual for an OM. and an ow t.n Paeh have an ORS 
i,prtifieitte in the same family. Mrs. lAJC got a 
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hig kick out of Wl1rking nn-lNIC. lBLT i~ a new 
ham Ioeated in Portland. lCDX sent ln a tnighty 
fine total. 1 BAY managed to squeez.t:> out a. few in 
3pite of YLa and the hot weather. 1ANH i• very 
busy selling Chevvies but sent in his repnrt just the 
same. VVe think yon deserve sp,,dal mention for the 
regularity with which you report each month. lAQD 
has been a:ppointed an Official Observer. He has a 
new Generuj Radio WHVetneter and hopes. to make 
_good use of it in checking up on off-wave station_s. 
Louis, who ls our ten tu~ter pionetl\ hag b~u able 
1.0 get a signal tbru to 6CZK on that band. lAfJL 
re-ports that plans are wt.ill under way for the second 
Annual Maine Sc,ction, .o.RRL Convention to be hd<l 
in Bangor • .Maine. next year. It's a eiuch that the 
ARRL is going forward bl!: leaps and bounds in the 
Pine Tree Htate. ~Phree nB'w members of the Queen 
City Radio Club have bePn a.NNigned thPir ealls. name
ly lKQ, lAEN and lA VQ. Congratulations, gang t I 
Now let's •ee ;-vu all go after an ORS. 

Traffic: 1BIG 100, JCDX 29, lAJC 1.7, 1BAY rn, 
lANH 7, lAQD 2. lAQL 1. 

CONNECTICUT -· SCM, Carlton Weidenhammer, 
tZL--The SCM takes this opportunity t.o ask all ORS 
to report by the 26th surely RS t.he rt:'Ports mu.st be 
forwarded to his summer addres,. 1 AOI yEarns fur 
traffic. l VB is as c,onsistf'nt as usual in his sched
ule with JMK. 1TD sa;m that he will be active in 
Sept. lAMC has trouble hearing stations on 80. 
1BI-1BQH has returned to New Haven for his vaca
tion. His schedule ;;rith !TD will earry on as usual 
when he returns to Boston. lRP made his first re
port as au ORS aspirant. He hopes to have a 250 
watter soon. lMK was the star traffic station again. 
"RP" reports a fine •chedule with 6OJ in Hollywood. 
lBGC is on 40 for the summer. lAMG l'eporu, much 
tictivity in the Twin Cit.y Radio Club since the 
armory wa.s made its headquarters. 1ASD and a 
former hham" are incorporating and pooling t.heir 
.aJ)paratus. There should be big doings now, OM. 
1.Ali'H is working everything in Eurove and environs 
nn 20 and 40 and handling plenty of traffic to hoot. 
lBNS has tom down his apparatus and doe• not 
know when he will be 011 the air again, A 5 ton 
Mack truck smashed an Essex into JZL's Pord with 
t.he result. that the SCM is not riding these days. 
His 80 met<>~ siation will be 1'eady early in October. 
Traffic was handled with WNP this month. 1 VE is 
l'ebuilding. 

Traffic: 1AFB 60, 1ASD 3, lAMG 7, lBGC fl, lMK 
,ms. lRP 23, 1BI-1BQH 68, lAMC 31, lTD 22, 1VB 
l 0, lAOI 105. lZL 10. 

WESTERN MAS'SACHUSET'I'S---RCM, Dr. J'.· A. 
Tessmer, lUM-lAJK 1, moving up from the ,,eJ. 
}Rr and is going to use non-remote control. l A.M'.Z 
jg QRW visiting looal hams. lANI reports his 210 
went we!'st after an unsuec1?ssful strugg1e with 1500 
AC. l.ANI i• &pending the month of August at F'ort 
Monmouth. lASU reports having handled a message 
to Tom Heeney from o•~2AC. 1UM thanks 1AWW 
for the •~ongratulntion~ rer.eive-d. 1BKQ is on the Bir 
at orid times, mostly in the daytime. lBKF, a new 
Worcester ham, is ()n the air on 40, handling soma 
traffie. 

Traffic: 1.BKQ 2, 1ASU 4, lAWW 6, lUM 8, lAMZ 
20. 

YERMONT-SCM, Clayton Paulette. 1IT-.Con
grats from lAJG, OM, and gnod luck to ~·ou, lAJG 
wishes to thank all the hams for their fine coopera
tion during his a<lministration as SCM e,nd knows 
that they will give the same hand t.o 1IT. So aayin1t 
CUL 73 as SCM, 1AJG is signing <•fl' but will be on 
the air in the fall again as usual. SK. Due In QRW 
the last thrre months reports will now follow. May: 
lFN has a new ,fr. op. Congrats, F'orrest, OM. lBEB 
h"" 2 akeds now. 1BD is moving back t-0 Plainfield . 
lEZ is rolling out FB and QRW sked• now FB, OM. 
:J.CGX on 3 skeds turns out 302 msgs. Sure F'B, OM. 
lA'YU is on 20 most of the time. l YD closed down 
till fall. 1BCK on AA stuff very FB. 1AOO trims 
.t.CGX having a43 msgs, WOW. Ff!. June: J AAO 
rPhuilding and on wit.h 204A. 1CGX in New York 
Ult Oet,0ber. GL, OM. 1BCK only rolled 47 this 
time. How. OM? lEZ on sked with 12. 1BJP is 
mi with a new set and ready to sked again, July: 
lFN '" doing PB QSOing with hams on 35 meters. 
:tAJG saying e,, long OM's and GL. !BCK i• ba~k 
home after doing N:ime BCL repair ,vurk in Man
,,hester, Vt. 1NH is on all three w"ve bands with 
270 volts of B battery with l 201A tube, tEZ 
work~d his first DX on 20 meters, hoc,king sb-l!AL. 

Traffic: May: lF'N 4, lBEB 13, lEZ 51, lCGX 302, 
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lYD 26. lBCK 185, 1AOO 343. .Tune: 1AOO 89, 
lCGX 157,- lBCK 47, lEZ 12. July: lBCK 19, lNH 6, 
lEZ G. 

NEW HAMPSIDRE-SCM, V. W. Hodge, lATJ
Nice weather and YLs ar~ proving great. attractions 
to most of the gang. lIP being particularly hit. 
lAOQ ha» been busy laying sewer pip~"' (],'or your 
undnground antenna, OM?) :tBF'T i• busy getting 
his 852 to function properly. lAVL is doing a little 
DX. lANS 1·eports a bunch of traffic from the 
Maine Convention. N. H. was well re-prea~nted at 
Augusta. 1AUY a new op at Meredith was a re
et'11t visitor at the SC.MR~ lBST in Berlin is now 
ORS' and ready for traffic. 

Traffic: lAOQ 60, lBFT 23, lANS 20, HP 6, lATJ 
6. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS -· SCM, E. J.,. 
Battey, 1UE-1LM reports a traffic vacation. Hi. 
lAGS is trying for a two-letter call so that the \V 
prefix will not make his call too long. !ADM 
worked oa.-2RB~ !NV says 20 is nowhere near a.a 
good this summer as last. lRY has now worked 
a II ~.ontinents and is waiting for a card from India. 
Good luck, OM. lKH tried 80 and got an answer 
to every call for 3 co-nse<Httive days. PB. lCM.Z 
is married so not much doing for a while. lKY 
took a trip down N.Y. state and visited lMK en
route. lUE blew another 210. 1NQ, lFL and lON 
all sent in reports. 1WY, 1APK a.nd lAXA were 
all QRW vacations but are now hack QRV ham 
rariio. .tACH and lUE have schedules with lMK. 
lRL. 1AQT, lATG, JATO and others all went to 
Maine convention and had a gre•.t time. lBZQ got 
the 20 meter set going which seems to be the her
J•ies. lASI is back to old reliable f,0 watter. QRM 
is bad- at lABA from his ear. 1BBT sends in his 
first report. He will soon be an ORS. lNK is still 
very interested in Naval Reserve work. lBVL is 
now ,vurking in Danvers, and a. couple of others EX
P<'<'t to start a station there in the fa!L lSL has 
been at, his summer home in Shirley, 

Traffic: I. UE 3'/, lASI 36, lACH 32, lBZQ 27, lKH 
20, lLM !l. 1KY 9. lADM HJ, 1RY 8. lF'L 8, lBVL 
R, lAGS 7, lAPK 4, lBBT 3, lABA 2, lNK 1, lWV 
1, 1NV 1. 

RHODE 1SLAND-1BDQ says business and hot 
w,,ather cause terrible QRM with radio. He will be 
r:oing again in the fall. lAWE is s1w,nding a va<'a.tion 
at Bar Harbor but will be back on the air by the time 
this report is in print. lBLS's 210 w.--nt west and 
the receiver" ~eems t.o he grieving over its loss as it 
aJ~o ,~.,.fuses to perk. Hi. l MO rt'l-ports not much 
traffic during the hot weather. 

Traffic: lA WE 6, lMO 8. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

,\ LASKA--SCM, W. B. Wilson, WWDN-7SC, 
1-\. "''I'he '\roi_ee .,.or. Alaska'' rt"pOrt~ work.ing a YL 

opr. at ai-2(,L on 40 metPr,i, signals R4 st.early. 
7JR and 7HL were busy as usual with relay traffic. 
7ABE and 7AER along with 7JR made the BPL this 
month. ·~'B, Rep0rts are late get.ting t.o QST mailed 
at the end of the month so request prompt reports 
not later than 26th via radio so final report can be 
mailed 26th when possible. There are several NA 
stations on the air frequently who are never hearrl 
from in reports, please lees hear from you. 7 AER 
at St. George piled l,ia totals up principally with 
the Schooner Morrissey and the Coa:,t Guard Cutter 
UNALGA. 

'rraffie: 7HL 234, 7JR 206, 7AER 176~ 7LY 150t 
7TO 108, 7ABE 108. 7SC 50. 

MONTANA---.SCM, O. W. Viers. 7AAT-7HP is •till 
the Rtar station of the ~ection even t,houe-h his totals 
have dropped. 7AAW has been on a little and han• 
died a f<>w. 7DD says l}RN is sure fine in Butte-
it drowns ~verything out.. Hi. The ORS appoint~ 
ments of 7EL and 7AFM have been temporarily ean
c,elled RR they are vezy buay during the summer 
time and don't gt't a chance to he on much. 7AJU 
belongs l-0 the same list as he is still pounding bras" 
at sea. 7A._A.T-Q'r hasn't had time to be on much 
due to MO much work at thP. 11rinting office. Please 
r~po.rt, gang. or you'll be sorry. 

Traffic: 7HP 52, 7AAW 28, 7DD 1, 7AAT 4. 
OREGON-SCM, R. H. Wright, '<PP-Although 

some trallic has been handled, there has be<,n a d.,._ 
dded lRrk or artivity ~ports, for the reason that 
nearly all of the ORS are on the inactive list due to 
varations, rebuilding, etc. However, with the open
lni, of the Northwest Division Convention and leas 
QRN due to warm weather, this Section promises to 
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be ""up and comittg'-' for wJnter activity~ 7PL iN 
QRW but aays he will kff'P his 2fi0 warm for this 
winter. 7GQ just manages to ope.rate his 75 ·1,itatter 
enough to keep on the air. 

T,-..mc: 7AKK 102, 7ALK 19, 7EH 18, 7MV 15, 
'rGQ 6, 

WASHINGTON-SOM, Otto Johnson, 7FD-7AM 
used his portable station 7HE during a vacation trip 
and reports tourist traffic FB. (probably both auto
motive a.nd radio1. 7LZ bandied quite a lot of t.raf
ilc but forgot to repvrt, 7AEV and 7ACB are try
ing for ORS. 7RL is going east and will sign 2PDQ 
or something soon. He will go into vacuum tube re
search work. 7BM is touring Calif. ·7VL reports 
increasing activities in Spokane. 7UE, 7SG and 7VK 
are newcomPrs there. 7AFY and 7AGO ar~ touring. 
7VL is QRW with 7XAB. Tac'Oma is again waking 
up and some good work is being done. ,A large num
ber of Seattle and Tacoma hams took in the Van
eouver, H.C. ham eonvention and 7ACB brought 
back a 250 watt bottle a.s a prize won in a code con
t.est. Seattle is all set for the big convention Aug. 
Hl and Sept. 1. A joint picnic ~•f tbe Seattle and 
Taeoma clubs is to be held Aug, 12 at Lake Lucerne. 
1rhis picnic ,vi 11 also 'iterve to work up enthusiasm 
for the convention. Hi. 70V has just finished re
building the station ,,dth spe«:~ial preparations for 
the Mming 10 and 20 meter dx. 

•rrallic: 7 AM 208, 7 AEV 36, 7TX 29, '7VL 10, 
7ACS 9, 7TJ 8, 7AGO 5~ 7UI 5, 7AFQ 4, 7AOA 2, 
7ACB 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

E AS'!' BAY-SCM, J. W. Frates, 6CZRr-Trattic 
totals are going higher and hiJ;z:her in spite of 
the fact that the summer months are popularly 

believed to cause an annual slump. i,KV, the Calif. 
Nat'! Guard Ktation at the summer camp in San 
Luis Obispo, poured a steady stream of live mes•a~e• 
.into t.he seution. The station kevt ~chedu!es w1th 
6ALX and 6BTZ. 6ALX came second to 6KV. Hoth 
stations made the BPL. 6HJ is coming up rapidly a~ 
one of the star trans-oceanic traffic stations through 
his skeds with op-lHR, oh-6O.l<'Q and na-7AER. 6SR 
reported the r!'illainder ur the Nat'! Guard Camp 
traffic. GBTZ made the BPL two ways throui,:h his 
skeds with 6KV and other stations. 6CZR made the 
BPL for deliveries thru schedules with op-lCW and 
op-lPW, AC and NA, and is planning to be nn au 
mega.cycles for the next test.a. 6ZX again hit the 
BPL for deiivPrie~ with isutlle of the f-\K V traffic. 
6BOY made his mark with a good traffic t.utal. 
HA WM has been hitting the ball on 40 meters in
stead of on 80 meters anti has been working VOQ 
and other stations. HIP blew his seven and a half 
watter but is back on the air again for a high total 
·wi!.b 6CZR's prized UX-210. 6CLZ says that his mes
:,;.aJte-g f,otal 924 words, nnd one nf them was in 
Spani~h. 'ffi. He has been "iVOrking OA on 20 
1.nt<ters~ as well RM keeping NTJ Rkeds. tiEBA, a new 
man in th,. traffic game, did the proper thing a.nd 
reported his totals right off. F'B. 6RJ ap~nt his 
vacation among the hams at Santa Cruz and Capitola 
boosting the coming convention. 6COL has been 
working WWEG in Alaska. iiAWF is still perking 
away in I<'B style. 6BPC is having good results with 
high power and says one benefit from living in the 
aame town with NPG !both arc and CW) is that 
the BCLs never think of ham~. r,~mK is again in 
the throes of rebuilding his model station, As OBS 
he f-ends out League t1ST's in FR fihapP with auto
matic tape machine while a~fdstinp: the OW to tune in 
on the dinner dishes. tiE:DR just raised an interest 
in traffic and is playing with reeeiverfl using platP 
ilet.ection. 6EY keeps a sked with 1MK. 6DDQ is 
doing I<'B work as RM of the northern part of the 
Section. 6CDA is having a fine time 1·ehuilding with 
c,rysta'I control. frequency doublers. and power ampli
fiers. 6CGM blew his 60 and asks the gang not to 
tell the OW that he is buying an 852 until aft.er 
he gets it installed. fllT, chief observer, has ,.,_ 
b11ilt his rec~iver using stagP of untuned shield grid 
r,f. and says he P,f.'ts R volume inr:rea~e f"i:tual to a 
Nmple of stages of audio. 60']\ the Oakland Radio 
Club station, is baek on the air. 6BSB tl.'ies all eir
"uits. 6DCZ has been bitten by the remote e,mtrol 
bug and iR 1mtting everyt.hlng out in the barn. (>BFO 
is going to use a 50 and a Colpitts. 6CCT has b<>en at 
Lake 'fahoe operating his portable 6CDH. BAM of 
Tahiti was a recent visitor in this Section, The 
Central Calif, Radio Club is being reorganized aft.-r 
several months on inactivP list and may have flWW 
back on the air again. 6AYC ls on the way around 
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t_he ,vorld with 6CLV aa commercial operator ,:,n 
liner. 

'.I'r!Lfilc: 6KV 543, 6ALX 507, 6H.T 286, 6olR 148, 
~BTZ 121, iiCZP. 93, llZX 66, BBOY 62, llA WM 42, 
61P ":l7, 6CLZ 37, 6EBA 29, 6RJ" 12, 6COL 9 6AWJ;<' 
7, 6BPC 6, 6EDK 5, 6EDR 4, 6EY 3. ' 

LOS ANGELES-SOM, D. C. Wallace, liAM-
6ZBJ sends us some gossit,: 6CMY is back on with 
a 22 meter •e!' doing l!'B. 6A WY is back on again 
at ~anta Maria and say~ he \V.U.nts to be an ORS 
:J.oon. 6C.ND got married so gue::is he is nut f~r a 
while. 6BHN is off. and on-YLitis. {H:!~BV ·1s a .uew 
~1am tn &n~~ M~ria an~ i::i. going to develop a F'B fist, 
it see_ms. t?\TJ ts kee_~.:H_ng s_orue good sehedules, and 
reports " :,uHt from 6ZBJ which was not nearly long 
enot:gh~ llUJ has good connections for delivery vf 
traffic 111 Lo~ Ange.les and srnaH t.owns nearby and 
any hams with traffic 8hould give him a. call from 
7 :45 am to 9 am any day. 6AKD handled traffic from 
New Zealand college to lJ, S. G. Dental College 
~hrough oz-iAX. 6CUH got reports oi R7 and R8 
'"';'m oa and oz. 6C~ has been off the air most of 
r.h1s mo~th tl~e to (H!lhng part of his station. 60F 
r~~wrts Q.ltN H:l.. getting worse up there in the mount
tams, and most of his traffic is handled on -HO. GAM 
is using 1,i KW air cooled tube for a change. HDK'V 
handled a n1essage .from a tennis champ ,'::Jending for 
~noney, at,d ::tnsw~reri mes-gage iu 15 minutes, fiDKV 
Hi trying tn get to the .A.R.R. dub metc<ting on time, 
ran ovt"r a cat and dog. and hRd to (~()me on rim plus 
one headlight. llBZR blew his 50 on Fri. the 13th and 
"sent it on a .. round trip through 6EX. 6BRO expects 
to have _K liked with 6AJM of Sat1 Diego aH ~oon fl8 
he c'::'mpletea his building operationR. f]OKX l't;!J.iOrts 
\l/f.ilither 1·ottPn, and vcr;\-~ busy w·ith regular \:\·ork. 
HAt{R i-tRYS D~ i~ not so good. ~1BVM hookerl New 
•~~R!edonia.. _ !)DOW e·s:_pects traffic to pirk up soon. 
toAHK ha~ hf:"en on ht~ vacation and ~Rys not n1uch 
iH doin.P": there in ~um.mer. vrith the ~ha(~k so hot anri 
the Ot~~a.u r::;o cool. 6A~R i.s building a new set and 
i-t.lso ha._:i t:-pent Rotn~ time on Telf"vi:-dnn. GCNJ just 
got ba~k on for )food a.!Id is looking fo1· skeds. 6CBD 
t-ia.y~ traffic is 81.~arce i:hPre hut h~ b trying to ".~t a 
'.'i'ked ~ith 5PA for Ronthern Calif. mel'IHa~~""· (iDMG 
~ay.~ things are not so good there. (;J,;EB declare~ 
thP ::o mPtPr band dead, .40 meters t"air- hut not 
~·Twugh traffic to br founci. nn<.iT is completPlv tPar
inJ;t . np the :-wt anri reports DX gon<l but Weather 
terrible._ t:A.sM wishes to thank nDGT and 6AGG 
foJ' thPir fine wurk ~n keeping him in touch with 
hom.e ·1;;,-hile itt Sau Pranch'\eO in ~June~ ~)DHR rE
•?~!v~d _ a y}sit frnm ~JDRV. 'The H. P. Radio Club 
trle<i send1ng r;ode practice to itt- members. while 
t"h~y slPpt but r,;sults observ<'il were nil. 60HT has 
heen .. promoted" from ehief t)perator to announcer 
Ht KFQZ. 1·~nF.G built new 85 rnPt.t:>r phone trans-
1nittiPr ala QST with Ht.or.age batht exelusively. The 
~-<OLs rav~. about the tnnl;' quality~ ffBJX 1+YRfl. 9-:oing 
1.0 the midsummer meeting of th~ Pa~a<lena Short 
WavP C111h the night he i:i~nt in hi~ card. 11'here Wftf-t. 
~toing. to he R hig my~tery ,surprise. anrl eRt~ to be 
:::rve,<J »nd prepared by Mrs. KXD, Mrs. f.!TM and 
, L i,f.!XA. 6COT hM hP<'n olf the air m<>Rt of the 

month due to heavy QRM from work. f.BGC report• 
that GJPnriaJe is hatching !->everal new hal'tlS a~d he 
he!'rd about five from last ham exam. liAKW io 
~tu1ng to try _.,:,;o~e ~.O. xmitter for fall set. 6CZT 
1l"\ V-Pl''.Y. QH W with ~he 1·adio business hut hopeR to 
have rh,np:s arranged ~o hf> ,·an get back in the fun 
S(h'.ln. ~)AEC has been makin~ his ~tatfon over 
,,F;All' want• H hookun with anvon.- (JAM to 7AM: 
7 PM to 8 :30 PM we"kdays. (lBVT reports that the 
JtJa5,de Rock EthPr Hplitters took a t..rip to th~ b~ar.h 
f,n~ four days this month with the portable i. r8n's
mittf•r an<l th"'ir best DX w:-1111 Hawaii. 6CQA re
portEt that thP ArtiRt~ St11dios is using hiR ~Pt on 
location at Ranta Harhara. '\-Vhen he '·v.f'ts it baelc 
in Aug11~t hi:' i~ installing ft for airplane ,:~ommunica
~inn. HD.HU evidi?ntly had to (•boose l,etwPen put.
t,ing ~is time in on radio o-r a "lioppPrJ nn° Ford and 
thP Forci won. ,;AIO is operatinP: KFQZ now nnd 
rloe~n,t haw~ time tn pound hra~i::t much. 6DPK ·'\•,7111 
l)e on 20 RT10 40 m~ters soon Ftft~r ::iever11.1 months' 
inactivity, 6PY, 6SJ, anri OCMQ also report4 

The A .R.R.C. announces that the Section banquet 
1,vill hP heM in Los l~n{(eles in 8eotember. f.AGR's 
::;.tatinn wi1l be Quiet whilP }w j~ ,ioing his stuff· for 
the Nat'! Guard of Calif. as their radio sergeant, 
Au1<. ,i tn 1 R, 8SF is now in Calif. as ~CUT and proves 
H v0ry fine operator for our i:.P<•tion. The Long 
Beach l'::tdio club. the Associated Radio Amateurs~ 
met wit.h 2,i present. .A low power. contest with 
the A.R. R.C. ,va.."'! diseusiated. 'rhe Foothill High Fre-
ouency Club is a nPW ~~lub just organfae<l with H. W. 
Keiser RS Pr~s .• C. L. Swe+.-ten, V'fo€'-Pre:q,, J. 1{. 
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Anderson, Sec. and Trea.,. 4"ABR is traveling 
around the country with his folks, and dropped in 
W see us at Long Beach. 

Trafilc: <\ZBJ UH, \JUJ 88, ;JAKD 70, 6CUH 63, 
6CHA 52, 60F oO, llAM 32, 6DKV 31, 6f.!ZR 31), 
6BRO 27, 6DKX 22, 6AGR 22, 6BY111 19 6DOW 16, 
<iABK 12, !lALR HJ, 6CNJ 10, 6CBD 10: 6DMG 10, 
fiEEB 8. 6A8M 6, 6DGT 7, t1DHR 6, 6CHT 6, 6DEG 
0, HB.JX r,. f:lCOT 4t tiBGC 2, HAKW 2. (1'CZT l, 
ilAEC 1, 6EAJ!' 1. 

PfilLIPPINElS-Aet.ing SCM. J. E. Jinine-,, oplAT 
·-Report received by radio from opll)!/. via 6AMM,-,, 
'\;plDR kel>t a eked with 1tm-8Al:I for Euro1>ean 
traffic and oplAH for Manila deliveries. All P.L 
arnateur .station licemu~s and renewals are now ht>
lrig .::rnhj~~tPrl to provisions of la~t Washington con
ference as r~gards wavelength allocations so 1DR is 
no.~ operating on 41 meters." 

R~port received by radio from oplHR via 61\MM,
"Skeds are \«mt with <:,JJ\/PB. Z:,.mboanr,;a, at 5 1,m 
daily. with at!-8ZW (Obiwrvat.ory, ;Shanfehai, China). 
tJ i,m daily, with nu-6HJ 6 ::JO pm daily, ac-2MO 7 
vm daily, op-lRC (Radio School, Cavit.e) 8 pm daily, 
nu-6AMM 9:15 pm daily <:xcept Hun. We worked 
seDCXR al Galapagos Island and nc5CO, handling 
most traffic with 6AMM," 

Traffic: oplHR 760, nr,lDR 258~ 

SAN DIEG0-!5CM, G. A. Seat8, 6BQ-BDNS lead• 
the 8eetion~ besides beitiw; on USNR cruise to Hono
lulu. He revurts a fine time on the Islands and was 
royally rntertained by the OH gani,. HAJM has a 
new sked with ori-lCM now and traffic i~ n1oving 
fast. 6BAS has a cnmplete tranftmitters un the air 
now and is testing out 1(1 meters. tHiQ hari tem-
porary iiked with o_i,-1HR. fiBZD rPports h11t Httle 
t.raffic on 20. 6BGL reports a~ usual. •)FP has t:.ked 
~~arw.elled. t\RFR blew two 2:10's. <.)BAM has iwPn 
,-,Itek but rernod.eHE2!d his tj,hack. f,QY has a new ·yL 
in his family. f:!AKZ has bef'n on a vacation. ½:!CNK 
is gt:tting ready for 10 meters.. 6HWI has hPPn 
wo-rking twn Jobs lately, 1:.iAKQ is at sea for a 
<!ouple of months and is inactivP. tlDOB is in charR:c 
nf a. YL gang, Mi~~ Florene~ Terrell being th~ chief 
op. there. Thi~ will be news- lo tnost o{ the ~am,t. 
She 31.gns HFT" and Lloyd .Jones i~ ~"LU" v;hen in 
town. 

Traffic: 6DNS :11:. ;;A;fM 25. 6BAS 18, iJBQ 15, 
f.BZD 10, 6FP 9. 6BGL 7, 6f.!FE 1, 6BAM l. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, F, ;r. QuPment, 
t!NX-'Fhe usual run of traffir: r11.me throu,zh 6_AMM 
_this month. 201 rielivPr€'d n1essage~ oufi,!ht to put 
Hruce again in the lead over any ORS. A pair of 
8!52'R in a Belf-rectifying circuit wilt Roon he placed 
ft:,r u~e -in thi.fli PI Pin~nit. GBHY Rhm el,ntinues t,o 
hanrtle a ni<~e hnnl'."h of traffic. ffBM.W i~ on vaeation 
1:hiR month. t,ALW will smm have an i\o2 on thP 
30.001) Kc. hand. His traffic has h...,11 not;mai. 6BYH 
was too QIRW during th<> month altho h<> mana1<ed 
to handle s~veral me~saKf'5, f1NX i~ building a RG 
t·ffl"(Piver. fiBNH is also QRW. Lt-t's have it 100% 
1·eport next month. 

•rrallfo: 6AMM 295, !rnlIY 28, 6RMW 2G, GALW 
i!2, 6BYH 10, 6NX 6. 

HAWAU-SCM. F. L. J<"ullaway, 6CFQ-The ,mny 
vang are at. ~ummer camps ~o their trnflie iR light. 
The air srems ciPad. Snme aetivity 01:1 ten. There 
is a large field on 10 meters. W"ho i• going to be 
the first one to help put Hawaii on the lllap on tt>n 
meters 'I 1;C~'Q has the highPSt traffi~ total. 'fraflk 
for the ya<.~ht ra~e personnel was. handled everv nhiht 
witb 6A1J. \IDSH-6AWR-WGDJ quit the Pandora 
here and spent three :;1,, ... ~:eks with 6CFQ. Two inter
t"''ting r•:kPii~ WPr~ kept with ~IT.T Rnd the submarine 
\''.l, i;J)EY has been stm!'gling with a xtal ,emitter 
vdth no luck but turned in a good total. He kept a 
~ked with xnu6CLV all the, way from Cnba to Hono
lulu and still works him. ,;cLV is QRD arounrl the 
;vur'ld on the Pres. Pie1·ee. 6ADH still handles hiR 
share of traffic but is very (.)RW at RCA. 6DQQ 
hit,s the high spots on Maui. 6DCU only pounds whPn 
hP ii;t~ta leave RR he i~ in the ARMY now. t1D,TU 
rook a fiver to camp with him and worlc:B nu t>1:1sily. 
Uses 6"~:DJ as portablP ,,all. t1DPG i• wnrkini,: on 
tn1 mpt,-r•. Has an ultra Rndion and it WORKS. 
B0L.J reports that 6AKP wa, elected pres. of the 
Hi1th sehool radio duh with ~ALM as vi~P-l>l'e-<. 
t~DLR is At ,::amp Chemi:d1.! wit.h portable call 6BBC. 
t:;CFQ and nu6AWR-WGDJ sure c:au~ed 1t tmmmo
t.lon amongst the commerdal ops. ThPy all want to 
b,:.eome- ham$ now. 'rhe nus from the BritiRh tramp 
Salteraoo..te, the Swc-de Bue.nos AirBS, and U.S. Lur 
!i-nP, (J;ty of flo,rwl,d1<, and others w»re ahown around 
t.own and entertained at 6KQ and 6CFQ~ Sure made 
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them interested in ham radio, nu6DNS, nu6PY and 
several other Naval l~ervill\ts were ohown the 
town and pineapple c.annery, also. 6DNS used !t 
,suit of 6CFQ's eivies >tnd went to a dance with 
him. Hi. 

Traffic: 6CFQ ~.15, 6DEY 168, f)ADH 111, 6DQQ 
94, 6DCU 80, 6Il,TU 52, 6DPG 9, 6CLJ 9, 6DLR 3, 
jiBBC 37, 6EDJ 3, 6ADH iMay-,Tune) 166. 

ARIZONA-SOM, D. B. Lamb, 6ANO-6BWS 
leads the atate this month in traffic, making the 
BPL. His YL is leaving for Kansas until school 
1:1tarts so he will be on the air lot.<t during the re:-:;t 
,,f the summer. 6F,AA is a newly appointed ORS 
with 7½ watter on 40-20 meters. tiB,TF has a steady 
job in Electrical shop so i,an't be on the air as much 
as during the past. 6AZM r<'norts on air with a 
couple of 511 ratio transformer,, getting DC with 
maoter oscillator and 25 cycle current. ,;ANO had 
a 50 watter RO- aoft so now is on with a 71,ti watter. 
H8W is on the air with a DO note from SOup rect .. 
(),0GY is in Phoenix on his way from San Diegn. 
6DIB is on his summer vacation. 6DIE uses mer
eury arc and seems to be getting out OK. HEFC 
bought 6BWS's bug key to improve his fist. 6CDU 
is leaving Aug. 5 for Army encampment and is 
taking his transmitter along for gov't work. 6BHC 
and 60.AP are on with AC. HCPX ii~ c':han.ging bis 
~all to 6CDY •luring the next J.rt~Rr. vvhen he \VHl 
attend the Univ. of Ariz. again. 6CBJ went to Wis
consin but no further report of him. Would 6AYU 
kindly writP t1ANO. Have ~Jrne DX cards for you. 
being 6AYU was my former portable eall. Thanks. 
OM. The BisbeP Radio Club rlance wa• a snc;,es• eo 
now t.hPy ,vill soon have a 250 wattC'r. 

Traffic: 6BWS :J31, ilBJ'F J. HF.AA .\, llAZM 2, 
6ANO k. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

\
'X TEST VIRGINIA--HCM. C. S. Hoffman, SHD-
1 y SAPN handled the greatest number nf mes-

8.aKes with l':{CLQ following a elose seeond. 
BAPN reports V(•ry t:onsistent QSO's with OA. OZ. 
NQ anrl F:F. ~CLQ has sehedules ,dth 8GT and 
~AIN. besides working OZs, 8ACZ and 8BJB are 
i·ehuilding. XHPU anrl HASE are li:~xperimenting- with 
t<>levision. SVZ is still at 8SP. SDNN is thinking 
about moving to F'airmont. 

Traffic: 8APN 50. 8CLQ 40, 8BJB 16, 8HD 6. 

VtRGINIA--B'CM, ,J'. F. Wohlford, 8CA--llKU ex
pects to go to Aea. gAQY is usin~ .an MO-PA cir
<·uit and gets out well. 811 hao gone in for tele-
vision. 8.T'r and Sll are- going stT'ong at the new 
lrn~ation. :JWM is .:)perating at HfrN." a'rN has a 
sked with 3AEE. 3AUA, 8EC and 3AQY are on. 
tt.K U 1H operating a vertical antenna 104 feet above 
the street. 3ALS is on 10, 20 and 40 meters. 3ASC 
is working the 20 meter band now. 3AAJ had QRM 
from tb_e l,e,.t but did fairly well. He is trying out 
a new rff"Piver. 3RL iHi putting in an MO-PA cir
euit. H-CFY expects to get nn the air again. 3BZ 
workf',1 Fie-'.~EA. aCKL llld some nice ,:rork in 
handling mes•ages for sick folks via 9 BKL and 
\lfl(;Z. \Ve wish to extend our sympathies to 3BGS 
in the loss of his wife. 

Traffic: :lCKL 71, 3EC 17, 3RL 3, 3AA.T 21, 3ALS 
14, :!ASC 1. 

NORTH CAROLINA~'>CM, R. S. Morris, 4JR--
4TS says very QRW. •iADJ sava too much hot 
weather for radio. ,{ AB, the RM a•ks for letters 
from traffic men. 400 still has his fq-Pl\l sked go
ing strong. •lVH says QRX till cooler weather. 4TO 
took a tril) to the bea,,h. He stopped oft' at 4A B 
and 4,JR long enough to say hello. UR had a very 
erdoyahle visit from 8GEO with whom he ha.~ had 
a sked for four and a half years. 4OH just re
turned from a :F'lorida trip. 

Traffic: 4AB 124, 4TO 37, -!OC 23, 4JR 9, 4TS 6. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

C OLORADO~'>CM, C. R. Stedman, 9CAA-9EN.M 
c«•<•ms to be Ieadini: the state this time for the 
amount of activity. Ha is holding down 6 schedules 

and reports them working out in fine shape. !!FUY 
is a new station run by all old time op,. Dick Chase. 
9DQD is still -of!' the air hut will probably he on 
again aoon. ~•DRU i3 n n~w station in Delta, Colo. 
9CDE says its vacation time and that it sort of cur
tails his ham radio. Hi. 9CAA says the vacuum 
in his mercury arc went bye bye and forgot t,-:> come 
hack. 9CSR sayg he g,)t reports from both ends of 
the earth but couldn't QSO. 9DWZ dropped us a 
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card saying that altho he is inactive at present, he 
has hopes for the future. 9CJY has left Denver to 
join Gen. Electric but says he is going to try and 
work hack this way. 9BJN is the uew president of 
the Assoeiat,ad Radio Operators of Denver, 9gAM 
i• back on the air just a.~ this report goes in. 9DKM 
has definitely and positively quit radio at least 20 
times in the last two years, and the latest was he WM 
otf low power for life, and goimt on with 21\U watts. 
The next day induction from the high voltage leads 
to the phone line ranll al I the phones in his block. 
HRRN has moved to Denver and is on 20 and 40~ 
9BQO has a set all ready to go but his folks swiped 
his A batteries for the BC ~et. 

Traffic: 9:B,NM 36, 9CAA 11, tlF'UY 12, 9EAM 5, 
9CDE 3, 9CSR 7. 

UTAH-WYOMING--A,,ting SCM, P. N. ,Tames, 
6BAJ-·6RM reports that he is leaving us for good. 
He expects to be un the air in San Bernardino, Calif. 
by Oi,tober 1st, In behalf of the gang, l wish to 
thank Don for the excellent work he has done as 
SCM. tiBAJ is contemplating rebuilding for 1929. 

Traffic: 6BAJ 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA-.SGM. A. D .. 'rrum, 4AH0--,,,5A'rP now 
4AN is u!~ the air for. the t-;Um~er ~andling quite 
~ome traffic and sending out tine a.1gs. <:-~x5ADA 

now -iAIP i~ doing 4.uite ::-01ne t'xperimental \-vork 
and is laying low on traffic for a while~ tiBBA now 
4AHR is \-Vorking on a new shack for hifl an1ateur 
\Vork and hnpl:'$ to have a. fine xmitte.r ~oing :~oon. 
5Afrs now ~1AAQ was on hls va<·ation thiR month. 
He hopet; to 111ake up "for foP.t time nen :report. 
Elx5AT.J now 4AHP ,iust returned from a t :MTC 
<!amp and is just getting gain!'\' good again. 'Ex5AXN 
now 4/\AH hari the flu for three w~eks and spent 
all his time ·1.'t."'-~up!:'ratinR' by pounding hra."las. ,fYC 
f~xfiAS workf:'.:i all districts in one hour. PB. 4AIC 
Px5BBP. v;,:ho hatS ,lust he1:m on the air for a short 
time. is doing some worthwhlle tram~ \Vnrk. Ii1x5AS 
now 4VC is Mtill pounding brass. and is a very con
sistent t-<tation. 4AHZ •'.'x5ARG -It~ on and invite-A 
QSO. 4RC n,5TB writes that he ..,,pect,s much ac
tivity in that se1.·tion soon. f,QP has rt:>turned anci 
will he on soon. Two new hams arP c~oming in and 
r>AIW. ttVC, 5HM and 5QP a.:re nwaitimt their new 
4th district ralls. r.A YL now 4 ANY is doing his 
t.it. He ker,t schedule with "\VUAQ in Vancouver, 
Wash. n,JY is rebuilding this month for 1929 and 
will be back on with a h~tter record than he h~ 
had in the µaat. r,AJP now 4AHO is on once in a 
while wh~n business IH:"rmits. 

Traffic: 4AIP lfi, 4AIC !\, 4VG 1!5, 4/\AH 16, 4AHP 
fi, 4AAQ 16, MHR 5, 4ANY 21, 4RC ll, 4AN 21. 

FLORIDA-,SCM, C. E. F'foulkes, ,!LK-l am very 
glad to see the inter.est shown by the g-ang ·who 
have remained behind the vacationists during• these 
hot months. The SCM would be v~ry glad to hear 
irom any of the .fellows in the section who have not 
reported before. 4ACC leads the gang this month 
and will be away during August. .JNE stayg on 20 
meter• most of the time tlOW, 'l'he 2nd op at 4ACV 
has moved to Tampa. Ho1>e to hear from him over 
there . 4BN has heen testing fone work on 80, ,ITK 
isets Rll in OA. 4Oll sayg that QRN is terrible. 20 
meters is not so hot t.o 4HY. 4LK will be on regu
l11rly next month. The SCM received a visit from a 
live prospect in 'rallaha,;see last week. Hope to see 
you on the air soon. OM. 

Traffic: ·1ACC 53, 4~"E 10. 4ACV 22, 4BN 6, 4TK 
2. 40B 2. 

WEST GULF DlVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS--SCM, J. H. Robinson, 
f>AKN-Some of you fellows forgot about your 
1:epor.t this month so youtre not mentioned. 

5BBF reports good traffic and worked one Asiatic 
atation. 5AHU reports good traffic. He has beP.11 
keeping •<:hedules. r;BAM still hears a few sigs. 
5R.T wants a ham for president (of the USA) so 
that we will have more room in the 40 meter hand. 
He is nsing his portable, GVE, at Electra, •rex. tiHY 
has returned from the CMTC at San Anronio where 
he operated the 500-watt 51)0-cycle Army control 
station, 5AIN. 5AAE is working on 20, 40 and 10 
meters and has a schedule with 5RJ. 5AKN is keeP
'ing a schedule with 9EMN. r.AKN's crystal control 
set gets through the summer QRN FB, 5JD is har-
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,.,,,,inir hi• e<>rn erop; ti,1 A and 5NW have l:,e;,n <in 
VH<'ati~ns. 5At;:l goes golfing. · 

'l'raltic: 5RBF a9, &AHU 18., 5BAM 16, 6RJ 15 
,,HY iO, 5AAE 6, 5AKN 5BG 6, 6JD 4, 5,J A 2 oNW 
l, liAQ 1. ' 

OKLAHO.MA-SCM, K. M. Ehret f>APG--We are 
on thP last leg of summer now wit~h _pros.peets of a 
"hot" .,<•i~<'tion bet.ween 5A.MO and 5FJ running for 
t,he ntl-iee of SCM. \Vith a new ~iCM at the h.elm, 
thPl"f:'" h-. reason to belieVP. that you fellows will make 
r.YK, SCM of Southern Tex. and 6AKN of Northern 
T,•x. rlig to ke<-J) their hat.A in the 'ring. 5AZG ,,f 
Fair-view says that he \\ .. ould like to work more 5'~. 
OPA has b~f:'-U. re-aistsigued to a new ham at l!:nid who 
)13 ,:,n with a 203A working in a TP--'rG circuit. 5ANT 
hli.S. a new 852 and _will soon be ready for more akeds 
rlur1ng -early n1ornmg hours for atate work. 5F .. T 
expects to he ha<'k from. South .America f:'-T:t.riy in 
Sept. OAMO is dressing tool'3 for an oil well in 
'fie-xas and !>ays the pesky wi:-11 blows salt water all 
over him during work hours a.nd that he is fairly 
itching fo gd ba,,k to his transmitter. r,BAE ha,; 
bi-t:-JJ a.way on a vac~tion hut handled some tratHe be,. 
Fore feavtng. fi AYO· is doing consi~tent work. The 
SCM saw 5A,TW with a flat tire on a highway about 
:Jo miles from home hut guesses that oAJ\V got home 
OK as he is on the air now. r,AIR has been tootat
ing h mean SAX durin,g thE' sum.mer dances. OVH 
has his new transmitter about completed. 

Traffic: f,APG 14, 5AZG 2, 6A YO 55, 5RAE 3. 

SOUTHERN TEXA&---.£CM, E. A. Sahm, 5YK
'rhe st1tnme.r Rhnnp Se€ll18 to have hit for certain now~ 
Many of the gang are a.way on vacation and then 
QRN., the Hulf variety, is at its best. 5gw. the 
Wilson brothers, say they have b""n nnable to do 
V(•l'Y much because ot' b:roadc1t.st R<~t.ivity. '\V.W. is 
coi,erating l<..HMC at Harlingen and M.J, at KWWG 
in Hr9wnsville. tiPK is in the .,fa.pan seas :and says 
that ship radio h~ the thing for him. GALA says 
h~ will go on again in a few days. The Radiofest- of 
thP San An~nio Ratlio Club was again a great sue .. 
•!e.si:,. The .R.L ,va,lt the.re and e.&Rminations were 
&t'!v~n; stations were vh:tited and a banquet waa held. 
And now, ~ang, it i8 t.ime for me to bid yon fare
\-r-:~H as far ns being ;tour SCM: is e.oncerned. .M.y 
new rluties as a st~hool superintendent make it im .. 
P'="rative that I drop some nf my ot.he-r duties. To 
continue to try and Berve you would have l~n an 
inju::;tice to both the amateurs and myself. It is 
with edreme r<>gret that I had to take this st.el) 
after s1;>rvin.g ;rou t~ontint10usly l:Since 1921 and as 
SGM since 1!!23. But you are fortunate in securing 
fillX:, ltobert Franklin, 1806 Valentine St., Houston. 
He knows the amateur game and has been a pJomi
nent amateur for many Yc:ars. It is my hope that 
;.i-ou ,get behind him and cooperate with him in evecy 
,v.ay, J th111:k ear-h and even" one {,f you for the 
rfli>Peration that you have given me~ 

CANADA 
(HTEBEC DIVISION 

Q UEBEC--SCM, Alex. Reid, VE2BE-The oecond 
annual :picnic was held at St. Ge-nevieve, Satur
rl><y Rfternoon, July 7th, and was the greatest get

together of transmitting hams and their friends ever 
held in this Division. There ·wer(> 92 present; and 
judging by the eomments re..ceived from the gang, 
f~v(•ryone had a wonderful outing. The weather was 
ideal and with two movie cameras in action. the boys 
will be able to r~,·fow the whole afternoon at one 
nf our fall hamfests. In the Soft Ball game, the 
E~verready team won bY a score of '.W to 9 over the 
BurgesH t.e.am. There w.:-ire 37 prizes distributed dnr .. 
ing the afternoon to the \\~inners of the running, 
three.--legged, peanut, aal~k and walking rae.es. Space 
i• too limited to give the names of all the winners, 
hut the OM from the South Shore wao sure there in 
the sprints. Harry Sloan, a~ field director, and 
Chas. Archibald as official scorer deserv€' a :;freat 
amount of praise for the efficient way in which the 
t;vents were run off. The Bame goes for Mr. Burke, 
who had <~harge of the swimming pool, -and Geo. 
',\il'>ndt. who had charge o.f the fruit stand. 'I'he 
ladies ttJJ aR":ree that Harry Parker is the champion 
'l'ea LrewPr f ThP SCM wishes to thank the following 
,vho so kin<lly donated the 1;,rizE-s: .Everyready Battery 
Ca., Can. Westimthouse Co., Electrics Ltd.~ Burgess 
Battery_ Co., G~ C. Payette Cn .• W. 'f. Hawes Ltd .• 
A Jphy Blais and C. H. k. Bird. 2HH is going to 
the Arctic on the Beothic and will he glad to work 
hams in hia spare time. Beuthfo call VYG, wave 
hhont "0.5_ 

Traffic: ZAC 29, 2BW 14. 2BR 22, 2BB 12. 2AL 8. 
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ONTARIO JHVISION 

0 N.1:ARIO-;--SCM, W. Y. Sloan, '.IBJ--Central 
Dist.:. :HJY has. been kee.J>ing a sked with 3CJ; 

, an~ his traffic has llouri•hed as a r.,,.ult. 3CJ 
Hj on ~Is a!1nuaJ var..ation-aH summer-at Bo'bcay-
1,rem1, Ontario. and he ha:s his trust 210, ete.~ along 
with_ him. . ft is cooler there nights. "Bnd" ia 
~t.~t.t1n~ .traffic routes lined up throughout the Prnv
mce while on vacation so that everything will be all 
set for fall. weather. 38P is on reJ1:ularly on 62.5 
n·u,-tei:s despite the w~ather. 3CL ha.K been Hc:~nsed 
and JS now on the air nising a:. !lfJlA in the trans .. 
.mitter to. st~rt with. He haS already Ileen l'ct)orted 
"" heard m Ottawa. 3BO has be.,u keeping •chedules 
both east, and . west. 9AL has departed for St-Oney 
Lake. We hdieve that he has a p,wtable s~t along. 
3DC has been uaing 62.5 re,gu]arly and ha111 re~eivf'<l a 
r~port from England. SDV is getting ready for the 
li1all. B.1:\.I haM a. transmitter t.hat ;st,ill ~tork~--oc.ca: 
8~onally, ~:IB'l' wa~ on all \VRVI:!'~ a~ w,mal. ;-H,i'C 11.nd 
tiBL weint to Ottawa on the latter~a motorcyele and 
:~r,r;,. royally <,Utcrtained by the fellows there. 8HL 
1~ ~·01ng, to do some Rurvey wn.rk on reception condi .. 
tions ua1ng a riortable ret!eive.r and his motor-bike. 
His 210 still ~sci1lates on 52.5 at. e-v-t:l"Y opportunity~ 
"?d spe,-ds the official broadcasts regularly ,,very 
nu,:ht at 9 :80 EST. 

Southern Dist,: 3CS has worked his 86th country. 
~W mete!!3 .is responsible, w·e b~lieve. !1CB is using 
•Ill and 80 when 1>ossihle. aCB paid a visit to Hamil
t.on and had a very· nice t.ime with the f Pllowa there. 
tln old timer ha.~ turned up in Windsor and is operat
ing under th" ,•all 8BV, mostly on 62.5. 3BV mav 
be a i)':reat help in our prospPctlve traffi.r net. ~;t.AQ 
has been hu1:1y installing a gtation at the Annorie; in 
his town. 3HB fa a new ;station in London. Sarnia 
is not heard fron1 very much. Wotsa matta? ~3AY 
is prc-parin~ to make hi~ 21 O sit up and take notief>, 

. E:astetn Dist.: ~.JW h:. now on the ttir and p-oin~ 
strong on. 52,fi ·-.vith a .fine l)1.1nch. ..Timmy iR nnfortu
n:ately hhnd and veti:, a g1:•eat <lPal of pJpa,~nre from 
w,wkin9: hi~ :5et. t1CC ~end~ timf' ~lgnals from the 
Dominion Observatory daily on l>2.G met.era from 
2 :51\ to 8 :oo r,m EST, 

Northern Dist.: SF.:'r and SAR are on orca~ionallv. 
2.ET keof>ps sc'hedules vdt'h Tornnt.o. :lRH i-:t Rt.~tive in 
the Bush and rnllerl np a i,:uod traffic total Wllrking 
on ,whedu1e with Toronto. 8HP iR ke~ping an OBS 
schedule and Wol"ktng vtith thP out-past At.ations in 
thP. North Woods. All of this work 1st (Jf course, on 
52.i:; meters:. 

Traffic: VE/lEH 62. VE3FC 47, VE8DY 2~. VF.3C,T 
2:1, V1'3BT 11. VJ<!~CS 10. VErnV 8, YE'.9AL 6, 
VE3BO 6, VE3BL 6, VE:3AI 2. VE3CB 2, Vl<13A Y 1. 

PRAIRIE lHYTSION 

1\11 ~~JjJjf\-;;;;~\~~n 1/he ~;o~~i~~~\~~~ ~~~i~~~ 
the section. He e,,ld his 60 watt.er to VE3GQ 

ancf then tYorked oh6BQH arni oa-,!$WH on a 210. 
VEJ.iGQ iA on 20 metPrs. VF.4DJ has heen working on 
4o meters. VE4DP, VE4NR. V~;4GI and V .. H:4DK 
pret'er the TPTG circuit; while VR4F.K think• the 
se.-!es Colpitts has no 1wn, VE4HF is the call of 
, 0 ,-4NB. VE4GG has a DC note. VE4DB and 
i/E4FN are trying for DX. VF~4FV worked Russia. 
YFJ4DW k~eps his regular daily s~hedule with Winni
peg. PB, OM. 

Traffic: VE4BT 10. 
Si\SKATCHEWAN~'!CM. W. ;r. PiekPring, 

VB4FC--Two uew ones are on the air-VFJ4AA Rnd 
VE4AI at Y~llow Gras• and Meacham. 4AA ha• a 
Hartley, pushed hy R 171 and wants to QSO "ther 
t~a.Rk. stations on 40. 4.:\I iR t1Ring 2u?01 A~s in a 
MO-PA layout with B batteries and wants to me<'! 
the !'-"ng on 80. ,!GR baa had quite a. number of 
vi~it.orR lat~ly anrl very fr-w Q~O'A- or nx. ,1{i'C has 
R nev,r ·pJivvc-r so isn't doin~ mueh brass-pounding:, 
.JHL has gone to the U. S. for a while. 

Traffie: 4AI !!, ,!"R 3. 

LA'fE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS . . . . • • , • 

9EKM. has hE>en very hu.i,,y s.ine..P graduation. 7IY 
is using a new O watter now. VE5BF has gone and 
married so that accounts for his absence- from the 
key. !lCIS BRYS hi• skeds with Alaska and the ,,.,st 
tne 't'B and help traffic. 6A'I'Q has rebuilt his re
ceiver. using tube base (~oils, and it v,rorks J!-iB. 

Traffic: 9:EKN 1, 7IY 20, 6CIS 108, 6ER 12, 6DON 
17. ilATQ 7. 
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